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A Day
with'
Thomas
F. Ryan

By Henry
Harrison Lewis
[I

FLETCHER

one of the little peculiarities of life that our
everyday comedies and tragedies are generally
played without approI?riate stage settings. Some
of the greatest events-m fact, most of them,-occur
without the red fire and blare of trumpets considered
necessary in the mimic drama. The playwright of
the twenty-second century, for instance, certainly
will be hard put to find picture que surroundings
with which to clothe his creations treating of the
present age. If his themes include high finance,
there can be no background of cavern depths and
dull-glowing furnaces and a strange arra y of glas_
retorts. The money-making operations of this century are woefully disappoin ting in their environments;
FINANCIERS

PLAY

SKITTLE.S WITH

BY

C.

RANSOM]

IT is

. THERE

LLUSTRATION

.

BILLIONS

For example, you would not expect to find e\'en
a tarnished silver half dollar in the somber, dull stone
building squatted like an Egyptian tomb on the
southeast corner of Nassau and Liberty Streets, in
New York City. There is nothing in the forbidding structure, 'or in its unimpressive surroundings,
to indicate that somewhere within its walls men
gather, at times, to playa quiet little game of 'kittIes with commercial properties worth billions as the

pi.ns, and "communities of interest" as the halls
with which to knock tbem about.
~

THEY

TALK

IN

'WHISPERS

..... BOUT

MIGHTY

DEEDS

If you should leave the throng that passes and
passes all day long in the narrow thoroughfare front·
ing this buildi11g, and should moun t the score of
well-worn marble steps tha t lead in to the room occupying the corner, you still would find nothing to
indicate that you were within a few yards of an
apartment in which millions upon millions of dollars
are juggled practically six <lays in the \\'eek, and
where men come with whispering \'oices to talk oyer
business deals involYing the sa vings or the comfort.
of thousands of their fellow men .
The room occupying the corner is the hume of
Ihe )1orton Trust Company. Its furnishings are
severely plain. There are glass and marble pariiti nand I\'ire cages, here and there, and very fel\'
people visible even hehind the partitions. There is
an air of discreetness, or quiet dignity, very like the
unconscious hearing of a born aristocrat. Thi. tru'l
campan y is an ari toera t among its kind. It is well
groomed in its appointment, and there i' no vulgar
di play of jewelry orllo\!~txeo tboeposits of
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fifty millions of dollars are not flaunted in the
faces of the multitude.
When once past the entrance you will
find a short, ra ther broad corridor leading
toward the right. At the end of this is an
enclosure guarded by a brass railing, and
behind this railing you will find the first
visible indication that you are approaching
the inner chamber of chambers. The indication is in the shape of a stalwart man clad
in a watchman's gray uniform.
8.00A.M.-,AT T .... E BANK
The guard watches your approach with
an attention akin to suspicion. He rises from
his chair and interposes his huge bulk at the gate. ,You have no
chance to linger or to look around. His glance is a direct and peremptory challenge. You must state your business at once.
"What is it, sir?" this stalwart gatekee~r asks.
Now comes the crucial moment. You see a massive oaken door
in the wall behind the brass railing, and you know instinctively that
back of that door is a man around whom there revolves, to-day, the
swirling money-mad whirlpool of Wall Street,-a man who was comparatively unknown to the general public three months ago, and who,
by one of the most dramatic and unexpected coups in the history of
high finance, vaulted in a single night to the topmost rung of the speculative financial ladder.
You ask if Mr. Thomas F. Ryan is in, and present your card or
the letter of introduction with which you may
be armed. A secretary appears, in response
to a summons, and by a few direct questions learns your business. In nine cases out
of ten he will promise very courteously to
bring the matter to Mr. Ryan's attention. In
the tenth case, if you are fortunate, he will
bid you follow him.
Beyond that oaken door is a suite of
three rooms. Visitors enter the middle apart12.00 ....... -INSPECTING
PROPERTIES
ment, which is richly furnished with rugs,
costly leather lounging chairs, and a handsomely carved table. There is one object that instantly attract,;
attention. It is an immense steel safe fully six feet square at the
base and rising 'almost to the ceiling. It is silvered outside, and if
the doors are open one can see that it is of the most modern fire-andburglar-proof construction.
It is very difficult to resist the temptation to see what is in that
safe, especially when one recalls that its owner, Thomas F. Ryan, is
popularly supposed to control securities and cash assets exceeding the
sum of one thousand million dollars.
As seen through the open door the apartment on the right is
equipped as a board-meeting room. It contains a long center table
around which are placed a dozen extremely comfortable leather chairs,
and other furnishings common to such rooms. Several broad plateglass windows look upon Nassau Street, but
the elevation of the apartment is such that
the hurrying throng beneath is not visible.
The first personal impression of Thomas F.
Ryan is received in this room. Resting
upon the broad mantel are several unframed
photographs of Oak Ridge, his favorite
country estate in Virginia, a small framed
photograph of Mr. Ryan himself, and,
2.30 P. M.-OICTATION
what is rather surprising, a framed cartoon
made by J. Campbell Cory for the New York
"Evening World," which is happily entitled, "The Boss of Them All."
To the ordinary visitor the presence of this cartoon is unexpected.
It has been a matter of conjecture to me just how the average public
man regards the caricatures of himself published with such freedom in
the daily press. One naturally would think that, in the majority of
cases, a man's sensitiveness would suffer affront at the liberties taken
by many cartoonists, and especially so in the case of Mr. Ryan, as it
was in this office, long after business hours, one day in June, that the
bargain was made in which Thomas F. Ryan, in return for $2,500,000.
in cold cash, received the controlling shares of Equitable stock, which,
although nominally valued at the small sum of SSo,200.,actually meant,
in valuation, the larger sum to Mr. Ryan. Such men as Harriman,
Depew, and George J. Gould gazed at Mr. Cory's effort, while thi<;
gigantic transfer was in operation, with many a well-meaning glance.
In passing it may be interesting to learn
the facts of this Equitable coup and why Mr.
Ryan decided to pay fifty times the face valuation of James Hazen Hyde's controlling
shares of stock. In explaining his reasons
for acquiring Mr. Hyde's stock, 1\Ir. Ryan
told the story of a southern planter whose
neighbors were engaged in bickering and in
legal fights. Feeling that the market value
of his own lancls was becoming endan/!;ered,
p. M.-T .... E Cl-UB
the planter considered it a good investment
~.oo

to purchase his neighbors' lands, even at an exorbitant price. Like the
planter, Mr. Ryan paid a large sum,-not for the purpose of controlling
the Equitable Company, but rather to put an effectual stop to the bickerings and scandal that were in a fair way to hurt the other enormous
holdings controlled by himself and his business associates. It has
been pointed out, in the public press, that some mysterious and necessarily diabolical purpose is at the bottom of Mr. Ryan's action,-that
he is not the man to tie up two millions and a half of his capital, either
for the three thousand,five hundred and fourteen dollars of legal interest
he can draw annually on the investment or for the protection of the
policy holders.
In part, this is true enough. He is not engaged in any extensive
philanthropic plan of high finance. It is a part of his creed as a
man to deplore any suffering that may ensue to policy holders or the
public at large through maladministration of
insurance institutions, but there is no reason
to believe that he paid fifty times the face
value of James Hazen Hyde's Equitable
stock because of any heartfelt compassion.
Thomas Fortune Ryan [You will observe the
significance of his middle name.] is a business
man of the ultramodern type.
He is engaged in playing a game tha t is
'0.30 A. M.-D,RECTORS.
quite popular, these days,-at least, with a
MEETING
certain small and select group of men. Anyone can obtain a fairly clear idea of the game,
with its methods and stakes, by glancing through a most interesting and
comprehensive book entitled "The Directory of Directors," or another
hook, red of cover and equally entertaining, called" Moody's Manual."
The former book gives the names of the players and some idea of
the stakes, while the latter goes into greater detail. From these books
you can learn, for instance, that the name of the game is high finam:e,
and also that Thomas Fortune Ryan isalmost, if not quite, themostexpert
player in the lot. You can see that his cards are numerous, and that
they are the ace of clubs, the ace of diamonds, the ace of spades, and
all the kings and jacks in the pack. They are not known under those
familiar names,however. The ace of clubs, for instance,is better recognized in the Street, where the game is played, as the Metropolitan
Securities Company, and the ace of diamonds is known as the National
Bank of Commerce.
Then, there are such kings and jacks as
the Morton Trust Company, the Consolidated
Tobacco Company, the BetWehem Steel Company, the Hocking Valley Railway, the American Surety Company, and many others.
There are no less than thirty-two cards in
Mr. Ryan's hands; the capitalized value of
these thirty-two cards would reach into the
billions. You can appreciate the fact that,
with such cards, the game must be fascinating
1.00 P. M.-L.UNCHEON
indeed.
And what can we say about the player?
The third office in the suite of three located within the Morton
Trust Company's quarters is Thomas Fortune Ryan's private sanctum.
It is a perfect office, with nothing gilt or gaudy, but having the simple
effectiveness that comes from dark polished wood and dark leather. As
you enter the room the very first thing to strike your attention is a
massive flat-top mahogany desk in front of the window, and a man
~eated at the desk.
You have seen Thomas F. Ryan's portrait, many times, in the
press, and you recognize the man at once. His physical appearance is
that of a great many others. He is big, standing over six feet, and
solid, but not stout. His broad shoulders are well thrown back, and he
looks in the prime of life, despite the fact that he is past fifty-four years
of age. His hair is barely sprinkled with gray, his cheeks are smooth
and ntddy, and he wears a close-cropped
mustache. The chin is unusually short,
which means nothing at all with this man.
The strength in his face is confined
to the eyes. They are gray, and \·ery
steady and cool. You look at little else
when you are talking with him. If you
are studying the man you find here your
clue to his character. There is little to be
4.00 P. M.-'"
eUSINESS VISIT
~ained from his voice, which is quiet, modulated, and dispassionate. It is said of
him that he is a much better listener than talker. This attribute
seems to be a common property of those who play" the game." As in
whist, there is more to be gained by thinking and acting than by talking about it.
During his office hours 2\Ir. Ryan is easily approached by those who
have husiness with him, but there must he no time wasted. His official
day begins a t ten o'clock, when he reaches the building. He works after
a weB-ordered system. Before his appearance, his secretary makes up
the appointments for the day in calendar form and places the list upon
the desk. There is a brief attention to the correspondence that sifts
past the various secretaries' desks, and then, within a very short time
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nothing to him compared with a
after the financier's arrival, the immental survey of the sea of finance..
portant consultations begin.
The snow-crowned heights of the'
As a rule, the other players in
Alps present no such engrossing:
the game come to see Mr. Ryan; he
panorama as the reorganization of
seldom goes to see them. He ata railway system. The companions~
tends the directors' meetings when
picked up in a cruise around thehe is especially interested in the
world would not be half so confinancial propositions involved, but
genial as the men who foregatheJ:'"
his daily task is more that of a capwith him in that quiet office orr
tain in a conning tower who directs
Nassau Street. What is the anoperations through subordinates and
nouncement that the pilot is coma thorough system of wires. Mr.
ing on board compared with his
Ryan's system of wires is the finest
secretary's soft-spoken statement
in the country, and he is an expert
that P. A. B. Widener or Jacob
manipulator.
H. Schiff or Anthony Brady is
Although he has many irons in
waiting in the outer office?
the fire, being either a director or
The publicity due the latest
trustee in thirty-two different finanexplorer in the Arctic regions is
cial or commercial organizations,
as nothing compared with Mr.
he never permits one to interfere
Ryan's retrospective view of his
with another. When he undertakes
own achievments, nor of the bioan important task, such as the
graphical statements appearing in
consolidation of the tobacco interthe public press; as, for instance:ests or the reorganization of a
"In the reorganization of varistreet-railway system, he gives it
ous railways in the South, he also
almost his entire attention.
became interested, as well, in coai
Just at present his time is deproperties in Ohio and West Virvoted to the reorganization of the
ginia, and railways in Ohio. He is
Seaboard Air Line, which, with
a vice president of the Morton
him, has taken the place of the
THOMAS
FORTU N Ii:
RYI<.N
Trust Company, trustee in the
powerful National Bank of ComMONEV
A
HUMAN
MOGUL. IN THE WORL.D OF
American Surety Company, direcmerce, his last business hobby.
tor in the P~re Marquette RailBefore that he brought order out
road Company, the Hocking Valley
of chaos in the tobacco business.
Railroad Company, the ConsolidaHis work in that connection will
ted Gas Company, the Consolirlated
not soon be forgotten, nor his
Tobacco Company, the National
famous journey to London when
war threatened between the international tobacco interests. That
Bank of Commerce, the Union Exchange Bank, the Metropolitan Securities Company, the Electric Storage Battery Company, the United
particular achievement indicates beyond doubt that the great capitalist secures his commercial victories more often with the aid of the
Lead Company, the Washington Life Insurance Company, the Betholive branch than with the sword.
lehem Steel Company, the Industrial Trust Company, of Providence.
It will be recalled that trouble was brewing between the American
and many others."
and the English tobacco concerns when the former, fresh from an adHIS FINANCIAl.. I NVESTMENTS PENETRATE A I.. I.. PARTS OF THE U NIOI+
vantageous combination of local interests, decided to invade the English
field. The British companies, under the leadership of Sir Charles Wills,
Fancy the diversity of interests crowding the horizon of Mr.
promptly announced their intention to retaliate by invading the AmerRyan's waking momentsl His financial investments penetrate all
Ican field. A deadlock ensued at once. The war grew apace, until it
fields. From the hour of ten in the morning, when he makes his appearbecame apparent that, as with the Kilkenny cats, the ultimate result
ance, until four or five in the afternoon, his office in New York is the
must be the °defeat of both. At this interesting juncture it was decided
Mecca of men whose business interests cover almost 'every branch of
by' the American directors to ask Thomas F. Ryan to go abroad and
trade.
open peace negotiations.
A representative of the Consolidated Tobacco Company comes to
him at half past ten, enjoys twenty-five minutes of time, and is sucMR. RYAN OAII..Y SWIMS IN A VEI'ltTABL.E SEA OF SURQING FINANCE
ceeded by a gas magnate. Then a financial deal connected with several
He had never traveled. He did not want to travel, and he was
trust companies lasts until half past eleven, to be followed by a brief
not at all interested in foreign scenery, but he took passage for London
conference on the Cuba Company's latest venture in Cuban developas he would take a train for his place in Virginia. Disdaining legal
ment. During the hour before lunch executive attention will be given
to questions concerning the New York Carbide and Acetylene Company,
assistance, and unaccompanied, even by a secretary, he sought the
enemy in London and extended the olive
the Pine Products Company, and probabranch. Scarcely a month had passed
bly the Washington Life Insurance Comwhen he was back, having persuaded the
pany, of which Mr. Ryan is a director.
British invaders to withdraw from the
Luncheon is taken with a personal
American market, and ~JiCe versa. A
frien:! or a business associate, and then
mutual agreement was signed by which
the rou tine of work is resumed. A certhe two companies were to be open comtain amount of Mr. Ryan's time must
petitors in the other markets of the world,
be devoted to the considera tion of new
for which purpose he organized the fifteenenterprises or suggestions which result
millon-dollar British-American Tobacco
in nothing, but the waste is small. ProbCompany, two thirds of the stock of
ably three quarters of the financier's day's
which are owned in this country.
work are taken up with important conDuring his short trip abroad Mr.
ferences. He spends little time alone in
Ryan made only a brief visit to Paris.
his office; but, when he does request a
He paid little attention to the sights of
few minutes for self-communion, he finds
London, and did not show the slightest
his private apartment ideally adapted to
interest in the doings of the court. He
the purpose.
accomplished his task and immediately
Born in Nelson County, Virginia, Ocreturned home to take up his other work.
tober 17, 1851, he launched forth, at a
very early age, as a minor clerk in a BalHis immediate associates and his family,
timore commission house. Two years
who are ever trying to persuade him to
there equipped him for a boader field
take a prolonged vacation, hoped that the
and he set his face toward the metropolis.
little taste of travel would induce him to
_
_ GJ
_
j
~
~
~
Associating himself with a stock-brokergo abroad for pleasure, but at the present
age
writing there is no indication that he
firm in Wall Street, he soon attracted
THE
BOSS OF THEM
ALL
attention as a broker of superior judgwill leave his desk.
BY J. CAMF'BEI..1.. CORY
Like many another devotee of "the
ment. In time he secured control of the
Thil canoon appeared in a recent i.lae of tbe Ne.. York Eveaing
.. World:' It 10 pl....,d Mro Ryan tbat be ...rote to Mr. Cory for tbe
game," he finds his pleasure in his busiRichmond Terminal, and from that day
original.
It hangs prominently, in an expensive frame, in hi. office
ness. A dahabeah voyage up the Nile ic;
on forced . a u the ancial ladder.
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The Great Speed Trains of America
HOW THE WINGS
OF
TIME
ARE
DAILY
CLIPPED
IN
AN
EIGHTEEN-HOUR JOURNEY FROM NEW YORK TO CHICAGO

By Samuel Merwin
of us, I suppose, think of the "Empire State Express" or of the
"Pennsylvania Special" as a definite thinp;. The" Twentieth
Century Limited," particularly, seemed to me as definite a thing as
the "St. Paul" or the "Kaiser Wilhelm II." or the 'Campania;" and
it was queer to have to think of it as nothing but a name and a column
of figures in the time-table. The "Kaiser Wilhelm II." has a name
and a column of figures, but it is a real thing besides, and when it goes
into drydock for repairs it disappears from the time-table. The
eighteen-hour train, on the other hand, is made up of nine or ten locomotives and sixteen to twenty cars and ever so many different conductors
and crews, some of whom never saw one another; and, even if the big,
throbbing locomotive and the four handsome cars which may be seen,
every afternoon, in the Grand Central Station were to dive to the bottom of the Hudson River, you would find what would seem to be the
same engine and the same four cars there on the following afternoon,
as usual. It would be the same "Twentieth Century Limited."
MOST

just a little,-not enough to lose speed, but enough to tighten her up,and she takes it steadier. If I was to spill somebody's soup hitting a
curve, I'd hear from it right off." Engine-driving is almost an art,-SO
much may be done if an engineer has a sense for the finesse of his
craft to save wear on track and rolling stock and to make the ride easier
for the heedless individuals back in the train.
GROOMING" 3808"

FOR A

RUN

Is

A

METHODICAL

PIECE

01'"

\NORK

We had dinner, Daniels and I, in the building of the railroad
Young Men's Christian Association, which adjoins the roundhouse. All
about us were engineers and firemen, eating, smoking, playing checkers,
dozing, or chatting on the front steps. They were a quiet, clear-eyed
lot. Everybody knew everybody else and called him by his Christian
name. There was plenty of banter, but no evidences of friction. Every
man knew just what he had to do and just when and where he was to do
it. Sitting side by side were men who have driven engines for fort)' or
fifty years and young firemen who are studying hard for that third
THE
LOCOMOTIVE
ENGINEERS
\NORK
ONL.Y
ON AI.TE.RNATE
DAYS
examination which they must pass before they may become engineers
on the New York Central.
Few of those who show their tickets at the gate and board the train
and eat dinner and smoke and go to bed and wake up the next mornAt one o'clock, two and one-half hours before the train would leave
ing in Chicago bother their heads very much about what it means.
the station, we left the Young Men's Christian Association building and
The men who do think about it are the superintendents and dispatchers
walked down the steps and into the roundhouse. I counted twentvfour locomotives there, all diverging from the turntable, and all blo~'
and tl"dck inspectors and enginemen and conductors and towermen and
ing off steam in a mighty roar. The atmosphere was charged with a
roundhouse hostlers. These not only think about it, but also feel, a
sense of power chained and turned to account. We wa:lked around,
good many of them, the wonderful picturesque poetry of it; they live it,
Daniels and I, passed the pilots of a dozen engines, and came upon
indeed, and where devoted men are living a thing you will find the heart
our own" 3809." Then we sat on the winof it. So I saw that the trip to Chicago
must begin at the Mott Haven rounddow sill, soaked up spots of black grease inwe;:vo£
•
house, where the big, terribly lifelike
to our clothes, and looked" her" over. Her
water tank had been filled. A chute had
" 3809" is every day groomed and petted
and fed for the run to Albany.
opened and poured tons of coal into her
tender,-it was piled as high as the cab roof
This locomotive, "3809," does all the
and \vas held in its bin by a board fence
work hauling the "Century" back and
across the front of it. . Next they had run
forth between Albany and New York. But
her over a pit and gauged the scoop with
it is different with the engineers. Running
which she takes up water while running
an engine one hundred and forty-three
forty-five miles an hour. The locomotive
miles in one hundred and sixty minutes,
without a stop, is nervous bus'iness, even
inspector had examined her and reported
all sound. The air-brake inspector had
for those splendidly sane men, Martin
done his duty. The oiler had crawled in
Ryan and Thomas Sherwood, who do it.
underneath and done the "heavy" oiling.
and who hardly know themselves what
Two men had come along and filled the rod
nervous business it is; so they work only
cups with grease. A hostler had looked
on alternate days. For a month of this
after the water in the boiler. A humhle
work, which is made up of fifteen days of
individual had clambered up on the tender
the finest excitement in the world and fifand shoveled the coal around a hi t, for
teen days of sedentary quiet, each is paid
reasons best known to himself and his
something like one hundred and seventy
superiors. And now the machinist was
dollars.
tinkering at little odd jobs, and the carOn my day at ~[ott Haven, John
penter was putting a new slat in the pilot
Daniels was in charge, for ~Iartin Ryan
and painting it a glossy black.
had gune to the seashore on his vaca tion.
At two o'clock, or a very little after,
Daniels could not conceal a certain bovish
I climbed up the steps and took a seat on
pleasure over his performance on the'run
the fireman's box, and we backed out of
down; for it was his first trip on the
the roundhouse. A humorous young man
"Century," and he had made up ten minin overalls hailed us as we started and ask·
utes which had been lost on the Mohawk
ed Daniels, "How did you make it?" and
Division, and the conductur had assured
then suddenly pointed the finger of derision
him, in my healing- that nothing had been
and shouted, "Git out 0' the way 0' the
spilled in the di:-. ._: car. "The curves are
ARTHUR ALLEN.-" BIG A R T H U R "
Twentieth Century Limited!"
pretty bad, in sume places," Daniels exHe is ODe of the engineer!"i Otl the fast train~ of the New York Ceo·
Daniels chuckled, and explained,
plained, "and if the engineer took them at
tral aDd Hudson River Kailroad. He IS the oldest engineer in the
across the cab, "That's 'Spike' Foley, the
seventy milec5 an hour things would get
foerfice, having" run" nearly forty-five year~. without an accident
notorious fireman."
knocked around. So you put on the brakes
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We slid out on the turntable, swung around, and backed down
to take a little more water., On the next track was a gondola car full
of coal, and a man who threw great chunks of it across on the floor of
the cab. A painter pursued us down the yard, climbed over the pilot,
and took advantage of these two or three minutes to add a verr little
• to the luster of the boilers. We were ready. The fire was glowing
red through the half-open door. The great engine was quivering under
us. The tower man gave us the word to start, and we were off, backing
down across the Harlem and the viaducts ·and through the tunnel,
dodging the regular traffic, and picking our way through the amazing
tangle of tracks outside the train shed. We had no orders; but somebod y, somewhere, knew all about " 3809" and was throwing the swi tches
for her, running her in precisely where she ought to be run in. It was
all very simple,-no mistakes, no waiting, no confusion or misunderstanding. The switches opened as we came to them, and shut, 1 suppose, when we had passed them, yet 1 could not see that anybody in
the yards so much as glanced at us, unless it was for a wave and a little
£ongratulatory nod to John Daniels, or a shout of "Where's Martin?"
from some passing engineer.

DE'"

WltVO£

men are watching, in lonely spots, for
our headlight; and that two grimy individuals in grimier overalls are peerin~
out from a rather greasy, blistering hot
engine cab up ahead and waving to each
other across the cab a little signal which
conveys the most significant message in
the world,-" All clear ahead!"
It was growin~ la te in the evening,
and we were ten miles west of Syracuse.
The trip, so far, had been uneventful.
Conductor Snyder came through the
buffet car and dropped into a seat opposite that occupied by the head brakeman and myself. "You see," said he,
good-naturedly, "there is n't anything
wonderful about it. Good engines and
a clear track,-that's about all. The
Central is running fifty or sixty good
passenger trains over these tracks righ t
SPEED, LUXURY AND RIGHT OF 'NAY MAKE A
RARE COMBINATION
along, every day, besides all the heavy
freigh ts."
The great train shed was very gloomy and quiet after the noise
and glare of the yards. The train of four cars lay waiting. The crew
1 flut into words the thought which
and the Pullman men, all in immaculate uniforms, were standing by
had been growing in my mind. "When
I think of all the details that must be
the car steps. It was early; the passengers had not yet been admitted.
considered before the train starts," I
We waited a quarter of an hour, then coupled up to the baggage car,
said, "I wonder that it gets through at
and Daniels got at once into communication with the rear brakeman
all. Keeping the engines constantly up
and tested the air brakes. He would try them yet once more with a
to their work is a big undertaking by
AWAITING THE SIGNAL.
"running test," just after the train should start. Meantime he would
itself. Keeping up the track is another,
fill every minute with "outside" oiling.
-and the rolling stock,-and then
At a quarter past three the gates were opened, and the passengers
shooting the train.through this tangle of tmffic, day after day, hot or
ame streaming through. At half past,three the station master waved
cold, rain or shine, always on time or pretty near it, giving your
his handkerchief, the conductor raised his hand, and the "Century"
money back if you should be late,--I must admit it's too much Cor me."
rolled quietly,out of the station. We like to ride at an exclusive rate
"'Veil," the conducof speed. We like to sit
tor replied, "it is too
on heavily upholstered
much for one man, but
cushions, [Some of us, I
it's not too much for a
fear, like to put our feet
system like ours."
on them, if only to show
"But there must be
tha t we are as big as
occasions when all the
George M. Pullman ever
fa tes combine to block
\~as.l to press a button
you."
for iced things in glasses
or for a book from the
" There are, - once
very select library, to
in a while. Then it's up
glance up casually at the
to all of us. We can 't lie
market report, just as if
down,you know. Somewe were really concerned
how or other she's got
O\'er our wide investto go through." .
ments, and to stroll forWe were silent for a
ward into the barber
little while. Beneath us
shop where we shall also
sounded the monotofind a shining white bath
nous dickety! c1ickety!
tub and a device for
dickety!c1ickety! of the
pressing trousers overwheels. Outside the
night. We also like to
broad window shadowsaunter back through
like trees and fences
the buffet car and the
were blurring by. Withsleepers and the comin the car five or six
partment car (as if we
stoutish, well-clad men
owned them,) to the obwere sipping beverages
servation room with its
and reading magazines.
soft-toned hangings and
A fresh - faced college
its big plate-glass winboy was comfortably
THE
BATHROOM AND BARBER SHOP OF A
MODERN
EXPRESS TRAIN
dows. It is not unpleassettled at the desk in
,lilt, while here, to scowl
thecorner, writing home.
a little and dictate a
The barber had dropped
very important letter to the stenographer; or, if we should chance to
off to sleep. Everything about me spoke of luxurious repose. "The
bdong to the daintier and fluffier of the sexes, to ring for the low-voiced
conductor is right," thought I: "it is a simple thing,-good engines,-a
maid in waiting.
clear track,-and fifty, sixty, or seventy miles an hour,-at New York,
this e\'ening,-at Chicago, to-morrow morning,-a thousand miles
We like these thin~s, and
dropped off the map, one of them while 1 think this sentence. That's
so we get them,-speed, luxaB,-very simple! "--and 1 drew from my side pocket a little yellowury, and the magnificent conclad volume of De Quince)'. It opened of itself in my hand. "The
sciousness that we have the
modern modes of traveling"-~ys the gentle dreamer,-"can not comright of way m'er all the rest
pare with the mail-coach system in grandeur and power." * * * *
of mankind; and, when we turn
1 lowered the book and leaned over against the window and shaded my
into our snow\' berths and
eyes with one hand. The dream-trees were racin~ by. Lights in farmstretch out, oh: so comforthouse windows rushed up and disappeared. Clickety!-c1ickety!abh'~ under the electric readdickety! sang the wheels. Those wires, galloping endlessly by, were,
ing'lamp, we find it diff:cult
I knew, though I could not hear them, singing the song of the new
to remember tha t a beardless
century, and up ahead, throwing, now and then, a ruddy glow into the
train dispa tcher is sitting over
night, was the roaring locomotive, the most powerful monster yet
a telegraph instrument in a
tamed by man.
~eduded little office a t Buffalo
THE
DISPATCHER
plotting
ou
t
our
mad
race
and
We were twenty-five miles west of Syracuse when the brakes went
.. Plouing our mad rAce minute hy minule"
minute by minute; that tower
on. Conductcr and Lrakem,:n were
. an instant I after them,-
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as that sonlebody
the evidence of
four hours after
seated on the old
evidence out ourselves to indicate the v ..llnr't'l1
we felt it as a
and this
eyeballs of an
dilated UU;',lCU1>, sJ)aslinodic musc'les,
ed1loit1lg hoofs.
here in
wicker
us
I bad almost to admit that
There was the evidence
the
and the noticewater would not
in the
and that was.
about all. But I had not
run
the
to be experienced on this rid€'. I
not
mounted the locomotive.
ll<o:<o:prtion

Oh,;;.pr11M

and bounds.
the brakeman.
The

says he can make

the next te
When we should
So we PO\llndl~
SUIr>PIJse it comes like this."
We were slowbusine;;s, as he should be. A dark
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bnlk€~miiln;

AUT .... OR

DESCRIBES

HIS

NIGHT

RIOE IN

THE

LOCOMOTIVE

CAB

"I was afraid of it."
to the
a

in touch with
anvtJlinl!' about
have
The fact that the'
man
solnethinl'l: 's the matter, and he

"
EVEN

A

GIGI"NTIC

LOCOMOTIVE

MUST
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So here we were in the hands of the beardless
man who sits
over a
instrument in
one
eleven miles
dispaItchier knew all about
was sure of
was the
business to know all
gliolpse of

h~lrtlbre:aking race,
hovered about her. I
cab was
than I had SUJlpoSel:l
roof of a car on the next
The
was dra,wirlll:
"Good
" said I.

"Is this Mr. Merwin?"
all·,inclusive, with no detail too
a warm
"
clallkirlg in.
ahead!" cried
ahead we went.
she's
to

~nydler;

"what's the matter with
And
came back to me: "S,orrlehow or other

NEARLV

The

some of

"1 said to the

"It's agIUD:>t

one
he rej:lliel:l;
be on a down
After a while
We were
saw that our
"Th

.. S ....... LL

WE

THROW

HIM

out of the window I

01'1'

1'01'1.

...

.JOH"'H?"

.... SKED

SNVOER.

SuddenJly an unfamiliar noise fell on our ears,-a noise which had
hPlllIt h, v roar of the train. It was a
and
under the car
a fusillade of small
the floor.
brakeman stiffened
and
then
for the
and on that down
with
we had to
the
and fireman wired up a
brake beam. For
fifth time
we swung aboard the train and the
started up
ed ahead.
We stood in the
et car. "Beats autol1r1oIJiling!" said I, all
innocence.
his brakeman to me. "Shall we
But
he to the brakeman.
throw him
tbis
not sav
That is
ple:aSllnt company, and went to bOO.
no

II.
We were
and I.

in the buffet car,-a
Chlica~:o
behind us,

manulactuI'er, a carIt \\'as rl,vprtina

forehead
"and it

and glaillcirig
EVERV

OTHER

MINUTE

T .... E

F'IREM ... N

SHOVELED

IN

COAL

smiled and nodded. The fireman
and
to his leather-cushioned hox on the left side
Sit
" he
and
while I was
he reached over
and
off the cushion
a handful of
at
that
these men were my
so
was
was no time to
more. I sat on the for'W~lrd <;Ul,,"','''''''vu,!'i
the fireman to
in behind me.
to each
with the corner of
It was dose
and verv warm.
when t
water over
clouds ·of. steam arose. The
lades
hot
my skin.
I drew
the metal case was very hot.
foot
a certain very disaglreeablle
I looked out
the
a terrible sort of
Was it
Sometimes
turn on
knew that.
This
of the
seemed I'll ther absurd.
sons have
and lived to write about it.
-this was the Twentieth
Limited! There was
in the notion of it. A thousand
in
hours! Since
or since the first
if
we
been
to this.
"AU
" called
had 1
out over the
"
ahead! " Then he
ox
threw in four or five shovelfuls
another minute or so
he was at it
a
of the first hour I timed him at his
and found that the
between
were seldom more
than
seconds.
or
times an
he was at work
with the coal scoop. I have not
at hand and this fireman
had no time to answer
hut
threw in from three
to five tons of coal between
and Cllev€~lalrld.
At the word the en,~inleer
WittlOUt the slil'l:tltest
and
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The Fall of G. Washington Jefferson
A

FANTASY

OF

THE

PHILIPPIN~S

By Charles F. Martin
[I L.L.USTRATIONS

IT was a few days

BV

F"L.ETC"'ER

before the municipal election in Cabanital, an isolated town in a
remote province of one of the larger islands of
the Philippine group. The" presidente," whose
incumbency had continued twelve consecutive
years, had but recently died, leaving to his family a large fortune accumulated by the excellent
system of taxation he had inaugurated. His
successor must be chosen, and .already several
aspirants had appeared in the field and were
diligently electioneering among the barefooted
citizens after methods common in principle,
if not in application, to aU countries. The
market place was a scene of great activity,
and the brown-faced senoritas in charge of the
tiel1das were making record sales of cigarillos,
roasted grasshoppers, and other dainties dear
to Filipino tastes.
Now, Cabanital was far removed from the
agitated centers of the islands; and of the
Spanish-American War, followed by the Philippine insurrection, scarcely an echo had disturbed the serenity of its languorous life. It

C.
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was said that a great nation had captured
Manila, and that an American governor general had become the supreme authority over
all the Philippines. This was all well and good
to the inhabitants of Cabanital. It was really
immaterial who had possession of Manila, which
was so distant as to be hopelessly beyond the
limits of the possible expeditions which even
the most ambitious of the Cabanital peasants
migh t undertake.
So, when a carromalo containing a gigantic
American negro stopped before the market
place, business was temporarily suspended, and
everybody collected in awed little groups to
discuss the probable object of this strange
visit.
The huge stranger noted with satisfaction
the impression he had made, and, ligh ting a
cigar with a lordly flourish, he addressed
his cocltero, a Filipino youth who evidently
served him in the double capacity of an interpreter and general body servant.
" Juan, you go an' tell de princ'pul citizens

ob dis town dat a represen'tive ob de Amer'cun
guv'ment desiahs to hab a conf'runce wid 'em."
The boy sprang down with alacrity, and,
passing from group to group, transmitted the
message.
After much animated and somewhat dubious
consultation, about a dozen barefooted natives
clad in camisas approached and, with many
profound bo\\<-s, ranged themselves in a respectful semicircle round the CIIrromato.
"Now, Juan," said the representative of the
great American nation, "you inquiah ob dese
hombres if dey ain't gwine to hab a'lection heah
foh a new preside;;te."
Juan submitted the query, and informed his
master that such was the case.
"Bue1Io, you infawm de gen'lemen dat I is
de honohble Jawge Washington Jeffahson, and
dat de guvnah gen'ral ob Manila sent me
heah as de Amer'cun candida te foh de posishun,
suhjec' to de will ob de votahs."
Juan's translation of this information produced a profound impression, and the principal
citizens, being unable to think of anything
more appropriate, made another series of·
respectful bows, which George Washington
Jefferson gravely acknowledged.
"What is de day set foh de 'lection?" was
the next question put by the new candidate
for poli tical honors.
On being told that it was the following
Saturday, he requested, in the name of the
governor general, that he be provided with
suitable quarters pending the result of the
campaign.
This was the signal for another prolonged
and excited conference. After some time,
however, an old, gray-haired native, acting as
spokesman, deferentially offered to the honorable stranger the "Presidmcia," which was
the municipal headquarters and had been furnished most comfortably by the late presideJ.te
from funds appropriated for the purpose by
the village council. The American candida te
would be provided with the necessary servants
and with everything needful 'to his comfort.
The offer was graciously accepted, and, after
inviting the entire populace to visit him, in
order that he might become acquainted with
all his new friends, the distinguished stranger
was conducted by a silent but respectful escort
to his new quarters.
When the carromato of the visitor had disappeared round a comer, a gasp of recovering
speech swept over the bewildered assemblage
in the market place. Then arose a most confused babble of admiration for the noble and
independent bearing of the gigantic American
and of inquiry concerning the power and
importance of his government. Of the latter
no one seemed to know anything definite,
except that it had been strong enough to drive
out the Spaniards and to gain possession of
Manila. This was sufficient evidence of power
to render it extremely advisable to do nothing
to incense the governor general, who, as was
plainly exemplified by his representative, came
of a race of men infinitely superior in physique,
and, perhaps, in other respects, to the diminutive natives.
The local candidates for the municipal rulership of Cabanital saw their stars rapidly waning; but, with the intuitive diplomacy of the
Orient, they realized that, in case of failure
to become the central luminary, the reflected
luster accorded to its satellites would be the
next best thin~. Hence they joined the procession which tha t evening filed into the spacious
rooms of the" Presidellcia."
Everything needful to the comfort of George
Washington Jefferson had included.a large
supply of food and delicacies, the ordering of
which h~d pretty plainly indicated that Mr.
Jefferson had a fair knowledge of the luxuries
which the country was capable of affording.
To these good things, which were spread out
on the long ties,
i . Or'S ere invited to
Digitized By
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help themselves. Moreover, there was a punch,
rompounded by George Washington Jefferson
himself of various materials, the principal element thereof being American whisky, which
the long-sighted politician had brought with
him.
The reception resulted most satisfactorily
and aroused such a spirit of hospitality among
the natives that, during the ensuing week, the
great American was the guest of honor at a
series of feasts and celebrations.
Attired in a shiny old frock coat, white
trousers, a flamboyant necktie, and a worn silk
hat, ~tr. Jefferson attracted universal admiration, and everything pointed to a successful
culmination of his ambitious political hopes.
One incident occurred which might have
directed suspicion to the justness of
George Washington's claims, but he
met it with such promptness and
decision that it served only to render his position more secure.
Juan brough t him word tha t one of
his poli tical opponen ts was circula ting
a report that the governor general at
Manila was a white man, and that,
therefore, it must be erroneous to
consider the Americans were a darkskinned race.
Obtaining a private interview with
the scheming Filipino, the injured
American went directly to the matter
at issue.
"Juan," he said, pacing the floor,
with an expression of outraged dignity on his face, "inquiah ob dis
gen'leman if he's been spreadin' de
unpawdonable repoht dat de guv'nah
gen'ralob Manila is a white man."
After some hesitation the perturbed
native admitted that he had told one
or two friends tha t he had heard a
mere rumor to that effect.
"Well, infawm de gen'leman dat,
if he had any knowlige ob Amer'cun
histry, he would hab known bettah
dan to listen to sich nonsense. Tell
him, as a mattah ob infohmation,
dat dar is some white men in Amer'ca,
but dey is subowd'nate, sah,-subowd'nate. Befoh de 'Vah ob de
Rebolushun dey was in a state ob
slav'ry, but mah pahternal ancestahs, Jawge Washingtun an' Abe
Linkin, freed urn frum deh bonds;
but dey is not 'lowed to run foh sich
offices as de guv'nah gen'ral's,-dey 's
subowd'nate tode gen'lemenobcolah.
Dey's all well enough, in deh place.
.. And if de gen'leman desiahs to
cast any 'spersions on de gov'nah
gen'ral ob Manila, why, I is heah to
defen'de honah ob mah country wid mah life!"
Here the indignant ~Ir. Jefferson caught up
an old cavalry saber from a table, and assumed
such a formidable attitude that the frightened
little native begged piteously to be given an
opportunity to atone for the mistakes he had
made.
George Washington Jefferson, after due
delibera tion, decided to overlook the insult to
his race on condition that the offender undo the
harm he had wrought by retracting his former
statements, and by transmitting to his friends
the lesson in United States history which he
had learned. This was accordingly done with
Juan as a witnegg to the revised testimony of
the subdued political agitator.
The day of the election having finally arrived,
the members of the committee of the village
aldermen appoin ted for the purpose were preparing to receive and record the votes, when
the American candida te for the office of president appeared before them. In his hand he
held a large white envelope, tied with colored
string and picturesquely decorated with red
sealing wax.

"Gen'lemen," he said, addressing the committee, "I hoI's in mah han' a comunicashun
which I'se jest receibed frum de gov'nah gen'ral,
pintin' me de 'ficial jedge ob dis ~lection."
At this information the committee looked
dazed. George Washington gravely untied
the envelope, and produced, with much ceremony, a paper which, by the initiated, would
have been recognized as a soldier's discharge
certificate from the United States army.
Spreading it out on the table, he said, "De
translashun ob dis yeah paper is as follows:"'To de Honohble Jawge Washingtun Jeffahson, frum de Guv'nah Gen'ral ob de Philippines,-Deah Sah an' Fren': Posin' speshul
confidence in youah 'tegrity an' pawshality, I
heahby 'pints you jedge ob de '!::-ction at
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Cabanital on de present date,-desiahin' dat
de propah candidate will be 'lected, subjec' to
de will of de peopul. You is 'quested to s'lect
sich 'sistent jedges as you needs.'"
The
greatly trusted George Washington then
pointed out the signature of the powerful
American ruler of things Philippine.
The committee respectfully examined the
unquestionably important-looking document,
and, after some consultation, expressed entire
willingness to conform to the wishes of the
authority at ~Ianila.
The judge then stated that he would name,
as his assistants, the honorable gentlemen
composing the committee, and that their duty
would be to record the votes which he, as their
legal head, would receive and announce in
person.
So, when the voters began to arrive, they
were directed to place their ballots, which were
of a very primi tive na ture, in the basket before
the American.
The result of the election was a landslide for
George Washin~ton Jefferson; and, in his speech
of acceptance, he thanked his constitue~ts, with

great solemnity, for their unanimous support.
The new presidellle assumed the duties of his
office a t once. As an evidence of his dC\'otion
to the public welfare, he turned his a Hen tion.
not later than the following day, to the mo;;t
important of the questions requiring his consideration,-namely, that of the taxes.
He found the system of his predecessor capable of great improvement. The latter had
neglected to impose taxes on the dogs,-a
serious omission, considering tha t every na ti\'e
possessed two or three; then owners of fighting cocks-a class comprising almost the entire
population,-had been permitted to maintain
their feathered combatants free from taxation.
In fact, the deceased presidellie would haw
turned green with envy could he have seen thl'
improvements introduced into hi"
system. As a step toward economy
in his administration, George \\'ashington eliminated the offices of secretaryand treasurer, and acted, himself, in both capacities.
The new preside:11e did not owrlook some needed municipal improvemen ts: the streets received more
care, and sanitary conditions were
somewhat bettered. Howe\'er, in
these rna tters, no addi tional expen;;e
was incurred, for George \\'ashington
gradually effected the requirement
that the citizens should themseh-e;"
devote a certain amount of lahor
to such ameliora tions.
As for the natives affected b\these adroitly inaugurated chan~.
they accepted the new condition...
with Eastern stoicism. The lower
classes, unless led away by some selfcentered demagogue, take but little
interest in matters of gO\-ernment.
Having their material wants practically provided for by nature, the~
have but little ambition to enter into
ma tters beyond the scope of their
everyday life. More satisfactory it
is to smoke their cigarettes in the
shade, and stake their desultory eamin~s at the cockpits.
Realizing the quickest way to their
good will, the presidellle encouraged
the "fiestas" and entered heartily into the diversions of the people. He
provided frequent entertainments for
them, and his house was always open
to all.
So, for many months, he had administered affairs at Cabanital to the
entire satisfaction of all concerned.not omitting himself. What he would
have achieved had not fa te in tervened
is beyond prophecy, but the tcnor oi
things was not permitted to continue uninterrupted.
One day, during a great "jUsta," the prt'sidel/Ie was heading a triumphal procession which
was parading the principal streets of the town.
The city orchestra with its bamboo instrument...;,
was playing with vigor if not with technique.
at either side of the presiden.te's carriage,-for
he had a carriage now which had been brou~ht
laboriously in "caraboa" carts over the long road
from the nearest seaport. George Washin~ton
was leaning luxuriously back, smoking a hu~e
cigar and reflecting comfortablyon the superiority of a tropical to a temperate clime. Suddenly he started up, his attention fixed on
some object down the street.
"Juan," he said to his magnificently attired
coachman, "am dat a white man I sees?"
Juan followed his master's perturbed gaze.
"Si, senor," was his reply.
"Foh de Lawd's sake! What foh he want
to come heah? Take me home, Juan; I feels
kinder's if I 'se gwine to hab a chill."
So the natives, with great astonishment.
[C""cl
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The Yankee Drummer Abroad
TRUE STORIES OF ONE WHO BATTLED W.lTH RESTRICTIONS AND
RED TAPE AND CHASED A PROSPECTIVE BUYER ACROSS THE ANDES

By B. D. Varnum
[ I LLUSTRAT'ONS

BY
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THE steadily

growing interest in the
The successful salesman must have
possibilities of foreign trade noW'
an understanding of business procedure
being evinced by American manufacand general credit customs sufficient to
turers of articles available for export is
allow him to arrange matters of payopening to our commercial salesmen a
ment and details of shipments without
new and decidedly picturesque branch
reference to the home firm and without
of their profession. The demand for
endangering the financial certainty of its
returns. The salesman who fails to
men capable of acquiring a working
knowledge of certain foreign tongues is
show the prospective customer sufficient
increasing. Recently a large manufaccourtesy, or who makes the common
mistake of classifying all foreigners as
turer of food products added five men
to his foreign branch, and within the
beneath the average American citizen,
past six months no fewer than twentysoon loses his usefulness. Nor should
a salesman act with the belief that his
three firms made their first ventures
into outside markets.
prospective customer is ignorant of the
relative values of articles. In the matThe belief that a good traveling
salesman, like the poet, is born, not
ter of credits it must be thoroughly unmade, applies particularly to those who
derstood, at the start, that cash sales,or
sales even at thirty days, form the exgo beyond seas to do their work. It
ception. Throughout South and Cengoes without saying tha t the average
tral America long credits are requested
salesman can do better selling goods in
and must be given. In Uruguay, for
his own country than he can in alien
instance, cases have been known where
lands. Everything-language, customs,
two years' credit for agricultural imenvironmcnt,-is in his favor within the
plements was deemed necessary because
United States, while abroad he is like
of the difficulty experienced by the
a cat in a strange garret. Thus it is
wholesalers of Montevideo in securing
that manufacturers contemplating the
money from their customers in the inextension of their trade in to foreign
countries through their own efforts are
terior. America's trade rivals, the Gerseverely critical in their search for the
mans and the English, have accepted
these conditions and do not hesitate to
proper represen tatives.
grant the credits.
The field is growing and the demand is increasing day by day, but the
The successful traveling salesman
abroad must have the ability to intelsupply of available material is not overabundant. One manufacturing firm
ligentlyobserve the needs and tastes of
connected wi th the novelty trade dethe people so that he may keep his
cided, last April, to send a man through
home firm carefully posted with a view
South America and Central America for
to extending business. The faculty of
"'THE OPERA COMPANY .... AS GONE T .... ERE ..,
the purpose of looking over the ground.
discernment should be cultivated. To
The firm employed at least twenty men
extend a market or to discover a new
on the road, but when the senior memone forms a valuable attribute in a
commercial traveler. The man who sells his goods to the best advanber consulted with his heads of departments it was found that not one
tage is a useful employee, but he who creates a demand, and ma terially
of the twenty was equipped for foreign work, nor did any of them
offer promise of training. The salesmen were valuable in their own
increases his sales, is of greater value. A salesman for a large American
field, but when it came to a knowledge of the Spanish language not
pickle and condiment firm, while journeying through Central America,
noticed that the principal articles of food of the masses were corn cakes
one of them could qualify. Moreover, none of the twenty seemed p0sand black beans. The cakes were made from common field corn
sessed of the commercial savoir Jaire requisite in a salesman many
thousand miles away from headquarters.
bruised and triturated in a homemade mortar, and the beans were of
the ordinary garden variety. The salesman was much interested, and
It can not be doubted that much more is expected from a traveling
salesman in a foreign country than from one selling goods within the
finally he wrote his home firm describing the articles and making cerconfines of the United States. Nor is it to be doubted that larger
tain recommendations. In due time he received a number of sample
cans and packages, one kind of can containing black beans, the packsalaries, or grea ter commissions, will be paid the man who carries the
ages of dried cakes requiring only a little water and heating to make
war into the el\emy's country. The comparatively few commercial
them resemble the native corn cakes. It required a great deal of hard
travelers representing American houses abroad, to-day, receive more
money than their brethren in local fields, and it is conceded that they
work to introduce the new articles, but at last accounts they were selling
fairly well, especially in the largercities and towns. That salesman was
earn it.
What constitutes the ideal equipment of the traveling salesman
more than an ordinary commercial traveler, and without doubt his
employers realized and appreciated the fact.
abroad?
A careful canvass of the American houses in foreign trade enables
It is of considerable importance that a commercial traveler in
the writer to offer the following general qualifications:foreign coun tries be prepared to meet emergencies. He will be handiIn the first place, the commercial traveler should have a thorough
capped at the very beginning, if he can not decide small ma tters, or, in
knowledge of the goods he has to sell, and a working knowledge of the
special cases, even render judgment in important affairs without consulting his employers by mail or cable. A salesman abroad works a t long
language of the country he is visiting; or, in any event, of German or
range, and ,'ery often it is not only not expedient but also costly to
French, if the country is European; or Spanish and English, if it is in
endeavor to consult the home firm. I am reminded of a case in point
South or Central America.
which occurred only last spring. A traveling man for a well-known
The salesman must have an understanding of the code of ordinary
electrical supply house happened to be in Hongkong when word came to
manners and business etiquette of the country to guard him against
mistakes which, although seemingly unimportant, might affect the suchim that an English electrical firm having the concession to install a
cess of his mission. For instance, it is not considered good fonn to
lighting and power system on a large plantation in Sumatra had forinsist on showing samples during the first visit to any merchant of a
feited the contract because of lapse of the time allowance. A steamer
Latin-American country. The first call is considered social, and busiwas leaving for Singapore with connections for Sumatra, that day, and
ness, beyond a few chance references, is tabooed. In this connection
there was no time to Qlble the firm for instructions. The salesman
it may be said that an ordinary route, at home, requiring six weeks,
acted on his own judgment, went to Sumatra, and landed the contmct
would occupy at least four months in South or Central America, or in
before even mentioning it to his house. The expense entailed, what
with steamer fares and money used on t eiMand, was a r _e item, but
any of several European countries.
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it was money well spent on good judgment, and the firm expressed its
sidered to be one of the best fields for a traveling salesman, but it is
approval by sending a substantial bonus to the salesman.
hedged in and bound up by an intricate and apparently unjust system
of licenses and penalties.
A commercial traveler sent abroad by an American house should
so command the confidence of his employers tha t his *,xpense bills,
Traveling salesmen who have no permanently located house in the
ordinarily, will not be questioned. This is especially true in connection
Russian Empire are subject to two taxes as individual merchants,with houses new in the trade. Sending an experienced and capable
a sta'te industrial tax of fifty rubles, or twenty-five dollars and seventyman is more expensive than placing a man on the road in the United
five cents, and a communal tax of ten rubles, or five dollars and fifteen
cents. In addition to the regular communal tax there are several
States, and it is well for the employer to bear this in mind. Ignorance
smaller taxes and fees to be paid to the local authorities. It must be
of conditions abroad may induce an employer to question certain
expense items, but it is always the part of wisdom to pass them if the
understood, however, that these sums are asked of all salesmen who are
salesman is worthy of confidence. In some countries, for instance,
not Jews. If the commercial traveler belongs to the Hebrew race, he
expenses for entertainment are quite large and just as nece5!)ary as a .
must pay a tax of five hundred rubles, or two hundred and twenty-six
hotel charge.
dollars and sixty cents more than his Christian brethren! Another
remarkable fact is that, in the adjustment of the taxes for Jews, the
It is not often, however, that salesmen abroad are confronted with
general rule prevails that the religion of the head of the firmdetennines
a condition like that which fell in the way of a man named Roberts,
the religion of the firm as a whole and of allagents and representatives
who traveled in South America for an agricultural implement house.
sent out by it. The proof of the religious denomination of a firm is
Roberts landed in Buenos Ayres after covering Brazil and Uruguay,
attached to the trade license through the instrumentality of the comand made special efforts to get in touch with a large wholesale firm
pulsory vis!. The trade license consists of the receipt for the tax menpractically controlling the best and most populous provinces. The
tioned above, which must be paid at the first custom-house. It is
buyer for the firm, whom I will call Garcia, seemed very glad to meet
good only from the date of issuance to the first of January following.
the American, and, when the latter proposed a visit to the theater
If a commercial traveler from America, for instance, should reach
where an opera company from Paris was playing, Garcia cordially
Russia the first of December, it would be necessary for him to pay
consented.
full price for a license lasting only one month.
It was the final performance before leaving the country and the
buyer seemed greatly interested. The second day following, which
In fine contradistinction to Russia's regulations are those offered
had been set for the first business interview, found Roberts calling at
by Great Britain. Commercial travelers in the British Isles are exempt
the headquarters of the finn on Calle Moreno. To his great surprise
from all taxes and special trade licenses or concessions except in case of
he learned that Garcia had secured leave of absence and had left for
those commodi ties for the sale of which special public licenses are requisiteo
Mendoza that very morning.
In the latter case foreign sales"The opera company has
men are subject to the regular
gone there," added his informtraderegulations,such as those
ant, with a grin. "The comgoverning traffic in alcoholic
pany is on its way to Chile,
liquors and wines, the selling
and perhaps Senor Garcia will
of which requires a special
go there, too."
license costing fifty-one dollars
Roberts was nonplused.
and nine cents annually, and
He wasted little time in blamthose rela ting to the sale of
ing the buyer, as he knew the
tobacco requiring a license
man's nationalitv and characof about a dollar and twentyter. He did waitt that order,
eight cents, which is hardly
however, and he spent an
W 0 r t h considering.
Unlike
hour or two thinking over the
most other countries Russia
si tua tion. Then he wired ahead
allows samples and salable
in an effort to catch Garcia,
goods to be carried and busibut without avail. When the
ness done with them by commercial travelers without aunoon train left for Mendoza
via the Ferro-Carril 01 Pacifico,
thorization, passport, or cerhe was one of its passentificate. Where samples are
gers. Under ordinary circumdutiable, such duty must be
stances he might have treated
deposited, but refundment is
without Garcia's assistance,
made if the same are reexbut he had a new line of imported within one year from
plements which required the
the da te of their en try.
latter's personal attention.
This rule regarding the
On reaching Mendoza, the
refundment of duties on sam... BACK HOME THEV 00 N'T MAKE A
MAN TELL WHAT HIS GRANDfollowing morning, Roberts
ples generally obtains in EuMOTHER DIED OF BEFORE HE 15 ALLOWED TO SELL CORN PLASTERS'"
was greatly disappointed to
ropean countries, with the exlearn that the opera company,
ception of Turkey, where it
with Garcia in its train, had
is the custom to retain one per
cent. of all the duties deposited to cover the cost of administration.
left, several hours previously, for Chile, by way ?~ the pass over the
Andes Mountains. The passage was one requiring some preparaThe question of selling goods in Turkey seems to be one of the
tion, as traveling was done by horses and mules along a narrow trail
vexatious problems confronting the American exporter. Trade with
reaching a considerable elevation, through a wild country. The opera
the Orient and the Levant is always accompanied by great dangers and
troupe had ordered its conveyances some time before, but Roberts
risks. Experience has shown that only powerful firms, with a large
found it difficult to secure a mount. It was not until the next morning
capitalization, can successfully cope with the difficulties of Eastern
that he succeeded in getting a fast mule and a guide to accompany him.
commerce. Only such firms can afford to give the long credits required
The bonus he paid over the usual price loomed big on his expense
by the Turkish merchant, and bear the losses which seem so inseparable
account, but he did not hesitate.
from trade under the shadow of the great mosque. It is said that certain German firms dealing with the East have found that a gross profit
That ride through the foot-hills and up the rocky sides of the
mighty Andes Mountains was a novel and most wonderful experience
of fifteen per cent. must be realized if a profitable business is to be done.
for the American traveling salesman. The mules were not spared,
Although commercial travelers are exempt from taxation, in Turkey,
and noon of the following day found Roberts and his guide within sight
and are given every facility, conditions are such that only a few American
commercial travelers include the sultan's domains in their European
of the opera troupe, which had halted for the midday meal. When he
route. According to the government statisucal reports United States
rode up to the little roadside cabin and called out a greeting to Garcia,
there was great surprise; and, when he drew the buyer one side and
merchants do not export much more than half a million dollars' .worth
of manufactured articles to Turkey in a year. Compare this with the
explained his mission, the surprise became unqualified admiration for
the pluck and persistence of the American salesman.
amount, exceeding twenty-one million dollars, which we export to the
Netherlands, for instance, and it will be seen that our trade with the
Roberts secured his order, and it was large enough to repay him
Ottoman Empire is not very valuable.
for the trouble and expense he had undergone. He showl'd himself a
The German regulations connected with the foreign traveling salesman in emergencies, and his experience proved that the expense account
man who may desire to ply his trade within the kaiser's realm are parof a tra\'eling salesman in foreign countries is liable to contain some
ticularly stringent. All foreign salesmen must procure licenses. If
picturesque items.
the article handled should include fruit, eggs, poultry, beeswax, or honey,
In connection with the selling of goods abroad through the medium
the salesman will be refused a license if he has ever been under police
of a commercial traveler it is worthy of note that, the smaller and more
unimportant the country, the more restrictions and red tape one finds.
surveillance, or if he has ever been known as a habitual drunkard or
Thi~ is true with the exception of Russia. This great empire is con\'agrant, though what selling beeswax has to do with vagrancy or drink-
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other article of COl1nmerce, is not ap1pal:ent. It will
co,nsiclerirlg a
thro,ugh GermarlY to look
n::~;u"~U'JU" at ,any German COTlsulate
may
expense and
humiliation
case in
was
of a sallesltna.n
manufactory
went across to work Bejlgillm,
thou/l:ll t he would make a short
manv. He carried with him a COltnp>ound prt~pared
contained beeswax as one of the ing:reclierlts,
introduce as a
article
mechanisms.
When he presen ted
the fro!Dtiler, an official
his
line was tha t of typ,ewritl~rs,
a
to
dients.
beeswax was me:ntiloned,
was started.
surveillance?" asked the
"Have you ever been under

There was no need. The American
the
Gabriel could sell beesre~:ulllti()nS under which this com-

salesm~m

the American. "But what--"
"
"Have you ever served a sentence of three months or more for any
criminal act or misdemeanor?" he was in1terrulptl~d.
this the salesman became
cried. "What do you mean
to insult me?"
in my
quesljorls? I never stole
even I did I never stole beeswax. I
wax and
If you
an
of my
I
one
mailed to
even if it is necessary to make a fool of
yOllrs,elf. you can't
one of me. I do n't have to sell
There are other
Back home in
do
make a man tell
his
is allowed to sell corn plBLStc~rs.
The official was unmoved.
upon a
of paper,
and continued:"Have you one or more children not
cared
or
if
between six and fourteen years of ''''':.--

COlnm,en::e dinner I sat next to a
recogll.izlld as one of New York's leadreason I shall call him Mr.

Afterwards we walked around to his dub.
way he remarked, "What did you think of

wax in
mercial tra'vell>r
consulate.
It is
to note
other countries are made welcome
mercial salesmen found in BelgiuDl.
for
a
was lU''''';U,
but men in other
without dil;tillct:iOll,--Dlerch;ants, contractors,
and
connected with cornm,erc:ial lIH~.--ar·e
has
to be a vast
of
prclfes,sional sections. There are five thousand
hea,d1lullrt,ers are at
committees are
im1DoI'taIlt DlaI1IUf;a,cl:urin/l: and
centers of
the
instru,ctiCln in
to memto their sons
contributes funds for mE~etjing
instnlctilon is terminated
examinations under
the commercial m,m-SCI10()1 annex of
a t Brussels.
and 1I h"f>J1lni v
assistance in
for their uv..uta".
is of distin,et benefit to a traveler
be a member of this a:S~'U\:I:aUUU,
whether or not he intends to take
of any of its beIleDlcislry
features. Its
are on Bouleval~d A.nsI>acltl,
The Commercial Travelers'
in the Boulevard Strasl>ou,rg,
towns. It is conducted
Bel/l:itlm, and the one in lie,rman:y.
can obtain valuable inf,[)romtiion
FOlrei~:ne!rs are debarred from memberslhip
are
to

nllJllrt,t>rs

thinner, but his linen was immaculate, his trousers neatIy
and he was
his own business. He
Thirty
sornetmrlg cheer-

the
last

stone gathers no
UIXls:itio,n of the wrong
was sad but Car-

who can call a
more eloquently
But do you remember •

'What's Car'T'wel~tv-Ihrea

week,' he
" 'That is n't more than
"'It's all his jnh,'~ ,,,,m'th.
he would get ...",nner.
boss.
"I
does n't gather
all the moss that
in his business. But I think a
stone
polished; it certainly has variety,
undo)Jhlledly it
runs across many opportunities, and bless me if I can

E

J

Madtlon CaUlein

there.
are
who find it their U'''''''''~3.
mind some other fellow's business.
a book on 'How to Suc" Well! If a
ceed' had run across Carruthers he'd 'a' put the
derk's
in as a
and devoted a
chapter
he did n't come
never occurred to
to look
along, and
him
ago. When I called there,
the other day, Calmlth,ers was still in
aUlho.rity over ledger N to Z. He was gray and

i
awake and beard the wind,
madmu
of the world of air,
wild mllllic: now he -med to f_
ud lute, 10
twiued
were lUI one; now 011. II
he diImed,
on a tabor; now, wilh blow ud blare
Of IlIckbut ad recorder. eRfywllefe,
Sheltered the
To
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The Bankrupt Institutions of Royalty
HOW

THE ANCIENT MONARCHIES OF EUROPE ARE TOTTERING
BEFORE THE MARCH OF INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS

By Vance Thompson
EDITOR

OF

"TH.I!:

in his inaugural address, said that the republican form of government is on trial in the United States, and that,
if it fails here, it has little chance otherwhere.
This is true.
In Europe republicanism, even as an ideal, has been laid aside.
One need not have ~ray .in his hair to remember the time when republican sentiment was strong in England and Germany and Italy, and
when all that was young and hardy in the public mind hoped to see it
prevail. To-day the thirty-seven sovereign families of Europe have
little to fear from republicanism. It has lost its charm for the Iibertylover. Radical-minded men, to-day, are socialists, and they accept
royalty just as they favor the garnering of money into the hands of a
few. Each, in its way, is a necessary preparation for the future social
state. Centralized money and centralized power,-they will lie ready
to the socialist's hand when he comes to take them over. The rising
tide of socialism has swept aside the old republican aspirations. In
Germany the stuff out of which republicans were made has gone into
the three million socialists; in the other kingdoms there are four
million socialists,-but no republicans. The republican form of government would be a step toward that liberty and equality of which the
socialists dream; but the step beyond would be far more difficult to take.
Parliamentarism, with its opportunities for one and all, is a form of
power very difficult to overthrow; it eats up the radical leaders, as in
France, by absorbing them into the ruling class; and so the socialists
see in royalty a bulwark against the republicanism which they fear more
than anything else. It is a time of truce for kings. Sporadic anarchists
kill them, now and then. It is a risk run by the chiefs of all governments,
popular .or autocratic. The presidents fare no better than the czars
and the kings.
Strange, is it not,-the great modern world marching by, heedless
of these dusty windows, with the little gilded signs, behind which pose
the little manikins of royalty, crown on head and scepter in hand, .obstinate and mute, like the figures in an antiquary's shop? Now and
then a maniac boy throws a stone through the window and a manikin
tumbles over. Another is set up in its place, and, mute and obstinate,
makes the gesture of one who reigns. And the busy world goes by,
with its projects for transforming humanity, and pays no heed. All in
~ood time-some idle day,-itwill put the manikins away and sweep out
the shop. In the meantime it has more important business on hand,which it calls by the rather fine name of the economic reorganization of
societv.
The bankrupt institutions of royaltyOne need be no radical prophet to foresee the time when they will
all shut up shop; only, perhaps, in England the last of the kings will still
be exhibited, obstinate and mute, making the dignified gesture which, in
the pantomime of royalty, signifies "I reign."
But to-day the kings do very well. The ferment of socialism stirs
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only the lower world. It belongs to the future. The great winds of
imperialism that began to blow with the new century have swept away
the clouds that menaced royalty. Bankrupt as it is,-an anachronism.
-royalty has nothing to fear from without. The modem spirit simply
passes it by with cynical unconcern.

1.-The Strike of the Princes
The danger to royalty is not to be sought for in what old writers
called the populace; it lies in the very heart of the court. That terrible
thing, the zeitgeist, the spiri t of the times, has made its wa y to the step>
of the throne. I t has whispered to the young prince and told him that
he has a right to live like a free man and to think and act as seems good
to him, and that he no more than the cobbler in his stall at the corner
is disfranchised from happiness. The young prince has listened, he and
his brothers and sisters of the book of Gotha, which is the book of kings.
Strange things happen. Crown princes of Germany and of Austria
sound the revolt and brandish the idea of liberty. They tear up the
parchments of their royal rights. They go seaward as adventure~.
They turn pedagogues, in Switzerland. Like him of Sweden, they go
down into the emotional anarchy of the Salvation Army. Princesses
tear their blue velvet curtains of Saxon royalty and come ou t into open.
democratic day. The example is contagious. Belgian cousins foUow
the example. Little mediatized princesses brave the code of rank and
open shops in Paris. Each claims the right to an individuallife,-the
right to happiness. This rebellion is the chief menace to the thrones of
Europe.
The princes have "gone on strike."
There have always been exceptional instances; so staid an cmprei.'
as Victoria of Germany fled from court in a moment of exasperation.only to be arrested, by Bismarck's order, at Cologne and dragged bad 10
her royal duty; but to-day the strike has become almost general. With
hardly an exception the Austrian archdukes have joined this tragi·
comical strike of the princes. In that old strain of blood there are
strange velleities of revolt. They struggle to get down among men.to play their parts in a world of progress, liberty, and emancipation.
Of the last generation three-Henry, Ernest, and that archduke who
became John Orth,-abnegated their royal rights. After Crown Prince
Rudolph, killed in his pitiful attempt to escape, it was the heir presumptive, Francis Ferdinand, who preferred the Countess Chotek-and
matrimony,-to a throne; it was Leopold Ferdinand who fled to the
democracy of Switzerland to find a refuge from his greatness; it 'I\1IS
his sister, Louise of Tuscany, who departed from the Kingdom of Saxony,-like Nora in "A Doll's House,"-slamming the door behind her.
Here and there one turns monk, like the Prince of Schoenberg-Hartin·
stein; it is a way, like any other, of joining the strike.
The last kings and emperors, dazed and disquieted, look down on
these sons of their race,-these frantic and disordered little Cresars who
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wish to be merely men. If you are a conservative-minded man you
will sympathize with the poor kings; my interest is on the side of the
young and rebellious Cresars. A few years ago I was talking it over
with a crown prince who was a friend of mine. A fondness for billiards
hrought us together; and then the mere royalty of him was redeemed
by a good dash of Scottish blood, which is regenerative. His kingdom,
on the whole, is a rather ridiculous one; it is absurd to be the heir to a
kingdom, or principality, of thirteen thousand inhabitants, an army of
five officers and seventy men, and, notably, a huge gaming hall; still, it
is something to be Louis Honorius Charles Antoine, Duke of Valentinois, heir to the throne of Monaco.
It was Saint Agnes's day.
At that time Prince Louis had a stepmother; she had been a Miss
Heine, of New Orleans; she had been a Duchess of Richelieu; for a while
she reigned over Monaco. Saint Agnes is the patron saint of Monaco.
In accord with the ancient custom the people came up to the castle. So"
for a thousand years, the good Monacans had come; it was their antique
day of festival democracy; it was the day when the peasant lad might
ask the princess to dance with him and the fisher-girl might lead out
the prince; it was the one day of democracy. I was in the library with
Prince Louis, and from the window we saw the procession troop into
the feudal courtyard,-a beflowered and joyous mob, leading a lamb,
decked with ribbons, as a loyal offering; good, winy peasant folks,
with drums and pipes and flowers. Then we saw the reigning princess
storm into the courtyard; shrill, vehement, waving black-clad arms,
she shouted:"Drive them out!-I won't have them in here,-get out!"
The astounded peasants were driven out,-with the beribboned
lamb and their flowers and the drums they beat and the pipes they
played.
"There was no need of that," said the prince, sourly; "it was a good
old custom."
•• The princess is modern," said I.
"Of course, the whole thing is ridiculous," the prince went on, after
a pause, "but it has always seemed to me that the festival of 51. Agnes
was, in the main, the least ridiculous of all."
I suggested that he overlooked the army
of seventy men, and his thirteen thousand
subjects,"Thirteen thousand, three hundred and
three," and the prince grinned; "do n't forget
the three hundred and do n't forget the three.
Oh, it is all ridiculous, on a big scale [He
had lived at the archducal court of Karlsruhe.]
or a little one! It.is like walking a modern
street dressed in medireval armor. If I had
my wav"Weli, he had his way; he, too, joined the
strike of the princes; a'spahi in Africa, fightT .... E POOR FOLKS
ing under the French flag, he knows the
supreme joy of spur and sword, and, withal,
makes a brave protest against the absurdity of being a crown prince of
roulette and duke of rouge et noire. With a little of his energy and
courage the crown prince of Germany might have succeeded in getting
away to Switzerland and marrying the American girl for whom, once,
he was ready to give up the throne. But in Prussia the hausgesetzthat law which lies upon the royal family alone,-is heavier than in
other kingdoms, dominions, and powers. A rebel at heart, the little
crown prince lacked ultimate courage; for three years he went out
on what is called, I believe, a "sympathetic strike;" in the end
he had to give in and accept the old houn and the old pay, and the
dreary official matrimony which is part of, the business. It is against
this tyranny of state marriages, it should be pointed out, that the
striking princes are making the hardest fight. In every country. the
modern code has broken down the barriers that existed between the
marriage of the nobles with the commoners; but la grande noblessethat is to say, the reigning and mediatized families,-is still bound by
the medirevallaw whereby royalty may wed only royalty. An English
princess married out of her rank; but, in the first place, it was an exception, and, in the second place, her husband was a Scot; no other reigning
family would have seen in a marriage with Argyll anything but a mesalliance. It is, then, against this old Juerstenrecht in matters matrimonial that the young Cresars rebel; against the tyranny that deprives
them of love; against the exigencies of etiquette, the drill of
court, and the artificial Iife,what Louise, who would not be
queen of Saxony, called the" blue
velvet curtains" that kept out
the common wholesome air.
Of what interest are these
escapades of royalty?
To me, as to you, they are
important because they point
the psychology of a race, of a
people, and of a perishing form
UP,
LIKE A
MAN '"
of society. It is the mysterious

and menacing psychology which
-lies behind these scandals of the
courts that !if ts them ou t of the
realm of gossip. He who would
interpret history must look into
the alcoves of kings more frequently than he looks out on the
battlefields. This fact every
thinker has discovered for himself. To-day they who are making history are these young
princes, disillusioned, who will
not reign; these fan tastic princes,
avid for human love; these sons
and daughters of kings who are
setting the torch to the dusty
purple and moldy gilt of ancesT1-4E BEST IN THE LAROER
tral thrones. Interesting and
terrible is the psychology of
these lawless souls. You and I have raised the veil and looked into
the dark soul of the crown prince, Rudolph,-a fennent of disillusion,
of irony, of glory, and of ignominy. This .present moment, more than
any other, is that in which the veils fall. Read here:Grand Duke Sergius, of Russia, rides through the stree~ of Moscow; he has been threatened with death, and soldiers and police guard
every inch of the way; from the windows of every house he passes faithful watchers look down on his safety; so fine a network of precaution
has been drawn round him that no danger can slip in; and he, with the
fatalism of the Romanoffs, goes calmly, smoking a cigar, brooding over
the destiny of his race. A young man steps out from among thoee w~itc';
ing for him a t the Kremlin Ga te, and tosses a bomb of picric acid urlacr .
the carriage. Grand Duke Sergius is dead. He who threw the b~~.,.
gets up slowly from the pavement where he has been cast by the shock;.',
the bloOd runs from him, for he is wounded, but his blue eyes shine as
he calmly surveys the havoc he has made, and he smiles, smilesThe police lay no hands upon him; the
grand duchess, who has stared with white
and silent terror at the rags of her husband's
body, looks at him,-this young man always
smiling in his yellow ~rd,-and covers her
eyes and shrieks, for the assassin is of the
blood. He is a Romanoff. He is a nephew
of the house. He is a grand duke. He is one
of the twenty-nine pillars of the throne of
Russia.
What strange psychology is here?
Neither you may know, nor I, nor anyone
else; not even that grand duchess who went to
him in his cell and questioned him. Why
MUST AOMIRE THEM
had he killed her husband,-why? Hesmiled
in his yellow beard; then he wept; but he
told her nothing; perhaps he did not know. And this fragment of
history is whispered in the courts of Europe,-and fear goes with it.
It is difficult to ask a man why his cousin is an assassin. Yet I journeyed
a thousand miles to put the question.
"Nitchevo," he answered, grimly, which can not be translated.
It is not easy to read the meaning of that royal anarch's act,-a
gesture of disdain or of revolt; but psychologically it is connected with
many others, less bloody, but no less significant. It has come within
my opportunities to study the mentality of more than two or three of
these royal rebels,--one who threw away a crown as a child discards a
toy; another who gave up his half million guldens a 'year and went down
into anonymous democracy; they, like the- grand duke who killed,
typify the mood of rebellion that has seized upon the young generation
of royalty; they, like the Romanoff, represent the danger-the only real
danger,-that threatens the monarchical institutions of the Old World.'
In one way or another, each has taken part in the strike of the princes.
"

II.-The Blue Velvet Curtains
It was Emperor William II., a phrase-maker, who spoke indignantly of those princes who "sacrifice the grandeur of their royal destiny for the caprices of love." But not every prince who deserts his
order is merely a lovesick boy. More than once the motive has been to
have done with the sham of royalty and a courageous and sincere desire
to serve humanity. To be sure, it is usuaIIy.for a woman that the revolt
has been begun; but to choose freely the companion of one's life is the
first need of one who intends to be the master of his destinv. There is
nothing of the dreamer or the sentimentalist about Archduke Leop'old
Ferdinand, of Austria, who stands at the head of those young Ca:sars
who are the enemies of royalty. He is an upstanding, soldierly man of
thirty-five, with a handsome, rather heavy face, a thick mustache, and
hair worn thin over the temples by the pressure of his military cap. A
cold, energetic man, there is more of the philosopher in him than the
lover. His pretty, plebeian wife is not so much the cause of his rebellion as she is the consequence of it. At Montreux he lives humbly
enough in a little house built on the shore of Lake Geneva. Under the
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who fled from court have been set down as mad and wanton.
name of Leo Woelfling he has had himself made a Swiss citizen. His
Without discrimination the same condemnation has been meted out
wife, who has acquired good manners, is with him. She is the daughter
of a minor employee of the Austrian post office. The idyl of their love
to the wild girl of Don Carlos, to Louise of Tuscany, and to that
other Louise of Cobourg. In these matters how fine the discriminais a charming one. So King Cophetua might have stepped down to
the beggar lass,-not to lead her up to his throne, but to go with her,
tion should be! It was Mirabeau who declared, "The people that
merry and ragged as she, out along the great highway of life. For six
revolts is always in the right." That is truly and greatly said.
years he loved the little Fraulein Adamovitch. His Bourbon mother
Now I have seen both kings and princes, and I firmly believe that
tried to make him marry that wild girl, the daughter of Don Carlos.
the princess who revolts is always in the right. Perhaps the same
"The Bible," he retorted, "does not say, 'Thou shalt wed a printhing might be said, broadening the aphorism, of every wife. For
some women, and the best, the atmosphere' of the modern court is
cess! ' butit does bid a man be fai thful to the wife he has chosen."
Thereupon he was pronounced mad,-it is the Austrian method
intolerable. Louise of Tuscany, crown princess of Saxony, fled from
of disciplining princes and princesses,-and locked up in a sanitarium.
court, taking only the jewels that had been hers as a young girl, a few
With all that his will was unbroken. Imperial authority yielded, in
clothes, and pocket money for eight days. She left behind her a husthe end. Yonder by the Swiss lake he has his reward. Life is not so
band, who is to-day king, and five little children. She has taken refuge
in Florence. There she is as eager to justify herself, and to declaim
poor in romance that any special emphasis need be laid upon this princely
idyl. Of keener interest is the mental and psychic evolution of this
her hatred of royalty, as is her brother, Leo Woelfling.
son of kings, porphyrogenitus, who is leading democracy in an assault
"I suffered eleven years of martyrdom,-of pain, brutality, and
upon the throne.
outrage, "-she declares; "even to-day the memory of those years black"I am done with rank," he will tell you; "I am a man like any
ens my dreams and poisons all my prayers."
Behind this vehement rhetoric one may make out a little of the
other. I am a democrat,-a poor teacher of mathematics,-and I live
by my work. Archduke Leopold Ferdinand exists no more. One
truth: the tyranny of the old king and of the ranroriJla of the palace,
thing only could bring him to life,"the loveless marriage and the eternal enatti of the little court. It was
And here the love-motive comes noisily in.
against this, and perhaps a darker trouble, that she rebelled. ~ot
"If my beloved wife is attacked, I shall fight for her; and, if her
lightly does a mother, even though she have the curious mentality of
calumniators refuse to cross swords with Leo \Voelfling, I shall become,
royalty, leave her children behind her, and go out questing adventure,
for them,-and for one day,-the grand duke."
Scandal followed her, but that seems to have been a mere incident of
This is not theatrically said; the man is embittered by the libels
her flight. She is alone, now" and there is no reason why one should
the court journals have poured out upon the poor, simple girl he elected
not believe her when she asserts that all she sought was liberty,to love. Then the flame goes ou t of him and he comes back to his
freedom from that court and prison wherein she had suffered for eleven
theory. He has questioned life with those cold and steady eyes of his.
years. For the student who wishes to see behind passing events the
For.him there is no mystery behind the blue velvet curtains.
evolution of new social forms, the flight of this royal princess is excep"An archduke,-by birth and destiny a useless being,-a puppet
tionally suggestive. She knew, at the time she fled from Dresden,
who has no right to think his own thoughts or lead his own life? He is a
that the old king could not live very long; a few months would have
pillar of the throne. He is a part of an absurd stage-setting which no
made her queen. Ambition had not the slightest hold on her. It
longer gives illusion to anyone,-neither the actors nor
held her no more than love for her children. Against
the spectators. He is a parasite,-a little sham king
her fierce desire to get down into humanity,-to live
with his little sham court and his sham service d'honlleur.
freely,-nothing was of any account. Nor does there
He can not be a man, try as he will. I tried to find a
seem to be any other compelling motive in this general
field for honest work in the army. But the army, in
strike of the princes.
time of peace,-perhaps you know what that is. I had
It is noteworthy, too, that the Princess of Cobourg,
the rank of colonel in the infantry. I came to know my
another fugitive from royalty, gives the same excuse for
men well. I shared their life. I taught these young
her. revolt. Perhaps it is not true. Probably it is not
peasants that they were myequals,-when we did our
true. But the mere fact that the princess gives it as an
duty we were equal, all. In Austria that was revolutionexcuse shows how broadly the idea has made its way at
ary. For an archduke to teach such things was looked
court. When the daughter of a reigning king declares
upon as insanity. There was no place for me in the army,
herself a democrat and denounces the crimes and ignomnor at court. For a man who will not lie and truckle and
inies of royalty, one may safely assume that all is not
sell himself there never is a place at court. Nowhere else
well. She has been accused, and not unjustly, of having
is personal honor so lightly held. Nowhere besides is the
NOT OlE
broken the windows; but, when the door is locked and
common conception of marriage so low or so mercenary. ========== one is sick for the open air and the sunlight, the exit through
"The French revolution was prepared by the grands
the shattered glass is pardonable. Perhaps, after all, that
seigneurs of the eighteenth century. The inevitable revolution which
is not good morals; if it be not pardonable, Louise of Cobourg paid for the
broken glass. For a half dozen years she was confined in a madhouse,will sweep away the other thrones of Europe is being prepared by the
by the good pleasure of the prince,herhusband,and the unconcern of the
disorders of the royal families."
king, her father,-and this woman was entirely sane! Count MattaSo royalty, turned democrat, speaks in these days, and will-but
chich, who was her accomplice in the window-breaking, was imprisoned
neither you nor I desire it,-lift the veil that half obscures a score of
tragic scandals; not in Austria alone, but in Germany and stately Engnearly as long in a military penitentiary. He was tried and convicted of having forged a note of hand, which the Princess of Cobourg
land, as well, and in the Italian court, where a premeditated obscurity
wrote, signed, and acknowledged. He was an innocent victim of that
hides everything. Neither you nor I desire it. All these scandals are
monstrous private justice of kings. But is it not a time of truce for
alike,-somber, cruel, ignoble; our interest is on the side of broader
issues. Take the last word of the archducal rebel: "The royal families
kings? That man's innocence was known everywhere in Europe. Not
one voice was raised. Not one newspaper cried out. The universe (as
will be destroyed, not because they are tyrannical, but because they are
Tolstoi pointed out,) was hypnotized by the drums and cymbals beaten
infamous." What lurks behind the blue velvet curtains he knows.
round the Dreyfus Case, and was so busy with the French Republic it
As I have said, it is a time of truce for kings. Not only does
had no time to glance at the crimes of royalty. Not even the princess
democracy wage no war upon them, but the press of the world-notably
found a friend. Only when the count was released from prison came
the newspapers of kingless lands,-treats them with excessive amiabilanyone to help her. He, at last, arranged her escape from Dr. Pierity. Leo Woelfling will tell you, with grim humor, that his severest
son's madhouse. Dynastic pride and vanity of race had forbidden the
critic was a gentleman accredited to a European court by the United
king of the Belgians, her father, to aid her. There may have been
States. "A colonel," said he, "who prefers the company of common
another reason. At a hotel in Paris, the other day, the princess said:
soldiers to tha t of his officers does not deserve his rank," and" a prince
"The king hates me."
who finds his chief pleasure in fraternizing with the people is inferior
She gave this explanation:to his real duties." So, while kings find their defenders in the repubOnce, when she was six years of age, her mother gave her a letter
lics, their sternest enemies-the irony of it!-are found among the sons
to take to a mysterious address. In a gallery of the palace in Brussels,
of the house. The great democratic financiers are propping up the
she met her father. He stopped the child, took the letter from her,
rotten tree of royalty. The rebel princes are laying their axes to the
and read it. Then, without saying a word, he put the letter in his
root. Meanwhile, the great world of labor, careless of one and the
pocket and turned away.
other, is shaping a new organization of society. The thinking man
"From that momen t," said the princess, "the king always ha ted
will find no tedium in the coming years.
me."
I have taken Leo Woelfling as a typeIn speaking of her father she said always, .. The king."
and perhaps the best,-of those princes who,
"I have heard many stories of kings; none other, however, which
\. I
~
in anger or disgust or calm reason, have
., 'i,. rebelled against the anachronistic institution haunts me as does this strange anecdote,-of the li ttle girl running through
a dark corridor on what errand she knew not, the silent king who stops
of royalty. Parallel with their rebellion is
her and reads the message, and then the cold, lifelong hatred for guilty
i;
,
] ) tha t of the princesses. I t was an old and
and innocent alike. That was forty years ago. and the old man's hatred
._, . (' J~\ foolish habit to assume that every strong. / . ~_. ""P"'::A.....'iiJ
minded woman was the subject of a pathohas trailed her ever since. Would you care to hear this woman talk?
.. THIS
IS
HARD"
logiCfl 1 case. In like manner the princesses
[Cmuludtd on pagu 70S and 706]
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Bo1V Their First Books Were Written
MODERN AUTHORS TELL OF THEIR STRUGGLES WITH THEIR MAIDEN
EFFORTS.
WHY SOME OF THEIR BOOKS ARE SUCCESSFUL.

•
H

By Montrose J. Moses

are the letters from the au thors themselves, wri tten especially
for us. Do you not feel a personal responsibility when it comes
to telling something of their work? How shall we do it? "I hope,"
exclaims Arthur Colton, whose new story, "The Belted Seas," is full
of salt narrative," your article will be more critical than gossipy. We're
drowned in gossip already." There are many letters on the library
table sounding the same note of friendly warning, and they should be
heeded.
But first let me deliver myself of those hopeful messages, somehow
framed for those among you intent on becoming writers; the whole tenor
is' encouraging. Josephine Daskam Bacon says: "It. would be impossible to find anyone with a less picturesque literary history. My literary beginnings consisted in mailing some manuscripts to the editor, who
promptly returned me a check for them, and I am happy to say that
they have displayed a gratifying unanimity, as regards the process,
ever since..
. I regret . .
that this is so uninteresting, but,
like many other uninteresting things, it is true." This is followed by
the terse outline given by Ellen A. G. Glasgow: "I had no literary
beginnings,--except the beginning of my life,-for I have written ever
since I can remember. . . . I have always found the way of my
progression a very easy one." "The circumstances under which all my
books have been written," claims Elliott Flower, "
. show the
foolishness of the oft-repeated assertion that publishers and editors
have eyes and ears only for writers with established reputations."
There is one thing pretty evident, after reading the letters and the
novels by our fiction writers: their work is based chiefly upon observation which is mostly the result of extensive experience, happening in'
the general current of their lives. Local color comes to the very door
of daily existence.
ERE

SO"'''t

AUTHORS

ARE

NARRATING

THEIR

PERSONAL.

EXPERIENCES

Elizabeth G. Jordan, who edits "Harper's Bazar," has published
four books: "Tales of the City Room," which was the result of ten
years on the New York "World," and which was accepted within six
weeks of its submitting; "Tales of the Cloister," "Tales of Destiny,"
and "May Iverson,-Her Book,"-all three based upon convent life,
Miss Jordan having spent her school days and many of her summers at
Notre Dame, in Milwaukee. In the instance of Jack London, we find
similar effects: his "The People of the Abyss" was based upon the
author's "vagabond career in the
East End, London." He went to
the Klondike, and in the midst of
ice and snow his "Children of the
Frost" and" The Call of the Wild"
were born. So; too, when a mere
boy, London went seal-hunting up
in Bering Sea, and his canvas upon
which he afterwards colored "The
Sea Wolf" was there stretched.
"I had lived my childhood on
-California ranches, my boyhood
hustling newspapers on the streets
-of a healthy western city, and my
youth on the ozone-laden waters of
.san Francisco Bay and the Pacific
Ocean. I loved life in the open,
and toiled in the open, at the hard-est kinds of work. . . . I could
-only see myself raging through life
without end like one of Nitzsch's
·'blond beasts,' lustfully roving and
·conquering by sheer superiority
and strength." This was Mr. London at eighteen: the freedom of life
.and the right of elemental passion
were early bred in the bone.
In our literature, more than
ever before, is to be found this
phase of the personal narrative,
which is not so dependent upon
imagination as it is upon the faculty
of seeing clearly and of main taining
our impressions. In no way has this
been better fostered than through
the marked influence of newspapers
llpon our writers.
MRS. EDITH
Among the American authors

of the younger generation, very many have gone from journalism into
literature, and have carried with them quick observation. It was as
newspaper men that David Graham Phillips, Alfred Henry Lewis,
Elliott Flower, Edward W. Townsend, Finley Peter Dunne, George
Barr McCutcheon, and George Ade started; and much of the local
color in the work of Richard Harding Davis, Jack London, and John
Fox has been consequent upon duties devolved upon them as special
correspondents.
Mr. Colton gives us the extreme view: "I began to write in school
and college publications. I suppose I came into literary work from the
academic end; that is, I have been studying and teaching literature at
Yale for a good many years; in other words, I was a student and critic
long before I was a producer, or contributor to magazines, or thought
of writing a novel.
. Coming to the profession from the academic has its drawbacks: I think one is more apt to have an effective
hatred of sloppy work than if he came from the journalistic end, for
instance; but he's apt to be difficult and hypercritical, if not self-conscious."
EOWIN

L.E"EVRE

"IRST
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rINANCIAL.
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Let us grant, then, that, since one of the essentials of novel writing
is to see human nature in its varying shades of good and bad, of pleasure
and struggle, no other agent affords such varied opportunities as the
newspaper for close observation. It even has indicated to many the
particular line to pursue in writing: Edwin Lefevre, as financial editor
of a large journal, was brought into contact with different types of
business men; he learned the ins and outs of Wall Street, hence his
"Wall Street Stories," and "The Golden Flood."
Then there is the professional instinct in the writer's art,-where
experience is gained not through random searching, but because one's
life-work brings it in the way. Note the instance of Robert Grant:
first, as editor of the "Harvard Lampoon," where he contributed verses
which were gathered into a volume, "The Little Tin God on Wheels;"
then, during his initial year of law practice, writing "The Confessions
of a Frivolous Girl;" and finally, as judge of the probate court in Boston,
author of "The Undercurrent" and "The Orchid," which, full as they
are of keen observations upon American life in general, deal chiefly with
the problem of divorce. T. Jenkins Hains is a licensed navigator and
has served as master and mate on both sail and steam vessels. It is
natural that he should be writing
sea tales. He tells how, "on a
voyage from New York to San
Francisco upon a deep-water ship,
a 'wind-jammer,' some one said:
'Wh}' do n't you write a page a
day extra in your log book? It
would make good reading.''' Mr.
Hains took the hint, and, when finished, one hundred thousand words
were in his manuscript, and no
publisher thought it worth printing. "It is still somewhere among
my papers,"writes Mr. Hains," and,
to me, it is one of the most interesting volumes I have ever read,
which shows that literature is much
a matter of taste."
But, finally, "The Wind~jam
mers" was published in another
form, and with success, partly due
to the title,-a good title to a story
being a great part of the battle,and Mr. Hains followed it up with
several other volumes, among them
being "Mr. Trunnell," which, he
claims, has been" the most widely
read of all sea fiction, save, perhaps, Stevenson's 'Treasure Island.' " Finally, with his sails thus
filled with success, the course became clear, and it is a happy writer
who can exclaim, as Mr. Hains
does: "Perhaps no other author of
sea tales has had such good luck or
received such kindly treatment from
the editorsas myself."
WHARTON
Was it not as a school-teacher
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Inspector Val's Adventures
Tt-lE

RED

DIAMOND

By Alfred Henry Lewis
[,,",UTHOR
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Then he read the missive aloud to Mr. Sorgo
It ran in these words:-

wear, for which he had an extreme fondness.
As Mr. Val pulled down the slide of his desk,
he laid down a handful of letters.
and gave signs of departure, Mr. Sorg became
"Inspector Val,
.. You have a big mail, inspector," said the
all business.
"Mulberry Street.
letter carrier, easily; for, as he came every day, "My dear Inspector:"Will you need me?" he asked.
"You helped me out in the matter of that Colon
he was an old acquaintance.
"Not immediately. I may, later, and in
.. Yes, a big mail, as you say. It shows the forgery,-and now I need your aid worse than I did that event I'll write. "
then. I have met with a great loss, one that I can not
world to be exceedingly wicked."
It was a cool September day when Inspector
repair. Come with all the speed you can to HempInspector Val had begun to look over the, stead, as I think the diamond must still be in my Val stepped off the train at Hempstead. Brumletters as he spoke. The carrier departed, and house. Wire me and I'll meet you at the station in mel himself, had that exquisite been called upon
Sergeant Sorg picked up the evening paper. person. I can give you details while driving to Orth- for an opinion, could have found no fault with
Two wordless minutes passed, Mr. Sorg busy oaks.
his costume, which was what it should be in
" Yours in haste,
wi th the news, his chief buried in his mail.
the instance of a quiet, fine gentleman of re" HENRY VAN OaTH.
"Hello!" suddenly cried the inspector.
"P. S.-You may have to be here. There's a serve and finish, about to idle away a week in
Mr. Sorg looked up.
the country. Mr. Van Orth, as promised, met
house party with me,-about ten guests; you will come
"I must go down into the Meadowbrook as the eleventh.
him at the station. As the two were about to
"V!'
country," exclaimed Mr. Val. He seemed a bit
step into the Van Orth brougham for a four"Ah, I see!" quoth Mr. Sorg; "you're to mile drive to Orthoaks, for such was the rather
ashamed of his exclamation.
.. What will you do at Meadowbrook?" asked play the boundless swell; that postscript touch curious name Mr. Van Orth had bestowed upon
about being the eleventh guest is a hint to his country place, the latter gentleman said:Mr. Sorgo
"Give me your checks, please; I've a man
"Go into society," responded the other, bring the proper togs. You can now put into
experiment your excellent notions on the sub- with a light wagon who'll see after your lugdryly.
He again ran his eye over the letter that had ject of disguises."
gage. "
The inspector smiled. He detected a disWhen the luggage question was disposed of,
surprised him into the" Hello!" so damaging to
a personal stoicism and impassivity which is, or position toward derision, Mr. Sorg being still and the two were on their rapid way to Orthshould be, the mark of your seasoned detective. sore over that denunciation of his gorgeous neck- oaks, Mr. Van Orth, without waiting to be
questioned, commenced his tale.
" There is," said he, "as I suggested in my letter, a house party
at Orthoaks. "
.
"If you'll permit," interrupted
the inspector, "I would prefer to
,ask you questions. If you will
answer the queries I shall put, I
can come to a more rapid understanding of what I should know."
" Proceed! "
"First, then, what have you
lost?"
"Myfamousreddiamond. It's
over seven carats, pure as a best
ruby, and no less valuable. In
fact, being almost alone as a gem,
it is probably worth more than any
ruby of equal weight. There's no
other diamond of its kind on earth.
I found it in Bond Street,and paid
eight thousand pounds for it."
Mr.Van Orth was of that school
of rich idle Americans who, while
manly and self-respecting enough
in other directions, are on their
abject social knees to England.
He would sooner say" pounds"
than "dollars," any time, and an
"English gentleman," or, better
still, a Briton who could lay claim
tonoble lineage, was to him a demigod.
This brief descriptive flash may
give one some picture of Mr. Van
Orth. Aside from these things,
he was a thin, trim,quick,smallish
man, gray, well-groomed, sixty
years old, a Broad Street banker,
rich unto millions, and ten years
before, in a mood quasi-snobbish,
had come to the Meadowbrook
region with a plan of bursting into what he deemed" society." As
he had but a middling education,
and no taste for books or art,
this, as a move of existence, was
fairl y wise enough.
•.. T .... E SICil CUT"'GLASS CANOLESTICK. NEAR WHICH WE WERE GATHERED. WENT CRASHING TO THE FLOOR. 'n
" ur red dia ond," repeated
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proofs of it. Yes, sir. Ready proofs of it."
"You speak with enthusiasm."
"To be frank, while it has nothing to do
with the matter upon which I asked you to
come down, I have an idea that Mr. Blake may
become a member of my family. Ethel is
plainly taken with him, and he with her. It
was love a t first sight. To be lure, nothing has
been said,-there could n't have been, you know,
in so short a time. But I have seen the drift
and I would n't be surprised if they made a
match of it. "
"And neither Mr. Blake nor your daughter
has mentioned their tender interest in one another?" .
"Certainly not. As I've said, it would hardly
be delica te to do tha t so soon. "
"My daughter," concluded Mr. Van Orth,
casually, "has not been visible for two days,
having been held captive in her rooms by a
headache. No, nothing serious; her friends, Miss
Leonard, Miss Rich and Miss Towne see her.
They would tell me if she were really ill."
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Frank Burrell, Paul Van Orth's friend, differed from his chum. His face, while no older
and no wiser, had a deeply dissipated look,a face stained of sottishness. Evidently, he
had gone the pace, and was diligent to sow
wild oats. His eyes were more yellow than
gray, and he owned, withal, a sneaky, hangdog
manner not good to see. He was bad of temper,-querulous,-but gave in to his chum
Paul on points of trivial dispute that came up,
a t times, between them.
Honorable Bideford Blake was fully ten years
the senior of either Paul Van Orth or young
Burrell. He had a thin face, dark and gypsylike, and hair and eyes and mustache blueblack. He spoke in a languid drawl, and left
one to guess whether he or Mrs. HogedenHogeden were the more affected. His hands
were long and slender, and, when he thought
no one watched, he was fond of considering
them, back and palm, and all in a spirit of
satisfaction, as if they were his pet pride, or,
perhaps, a sort of stock in trade.
It was Mr. Blake's mouth that disturbed
Inspector Val. Under the droop of the blueblack mustache the lips showed thick, irregular,
and vulgar. Not at all was the Blake mouth a
patrician mouth. Ittoldastory. Itshowedthat
the man had some sinister motive in his life.

CHAPTER II.
Inspector Val took his quiet place among the
guests at Orthoaks, pleasantly and much
unnoticed. He wore the easy, weary, wornout air of "good society;" beyond all else he
was very silent, and silence is
ever a mark of the well-bred.
Silence has another advantage:
a talker learns nothing; it is he
that listens who improves in
knowledge.
For all his drowsy manner of
high breeding, one who looked
closely at Inspector Val might
have observed that the eyes back
of the half-closed lids were exceedinglyalert. By lunch time,
on the day after his arrival, he
had everyone about him measured; or, as Mr. Sorg would
have said, "counted up."
Mrs. Hogeden-Hogeden was
a shallow, goodnatured woman,
of more than middle weight and
years. She had a deal of manner, most of it as plainly.put on
as was her complexion.
Her friend, Mrs. Burrell, inane, close, and suspicious, gave
forth an impression of unimportance. In all things she was
"THIS TIME THE FAITHL.ESS CANOE 010 MORE THAN ROCK
narrowly conventional.
Mr. Towne appeared to be
a pokerish, gray man, well
versed in the social proprieties but deep in nothIf there were one, when all had been reviewed,
ing else. His daughter, Miss Towne, of a chalk- who most divided the interest of Inspector Val
and-water brood, emulated her parent, and with Mr. Blake, it was Miss Ethel; and perhaps
clung as closely to the proprieties as ever did the precession of his concern would have
drowning man to a plank.
marched off with Honorable Blake in the
The Misses Rich and Leonard were apple- lead, Ethel next, and young Burrell crowding
faced young ladies, elastic as rubber balls, who close behind. He did not see her on the evenbounded vivaciously about, all to the distress ing of his arrival at Orthoaks, but her headof the proper Miss Towne. When they talked ache was so much under hand that she came
they wen t wild over golf and tennis, and, now down to breakfast with the others in the
and then, basket ball, in which la tter art they morning.
had won fame at their school.
Ethel was cleady of a finer clay, and of
In the first stages Inspector Val brushed an intelligence better molded, than either her
these six aside, as not included in his field of brother or her father. She seemed sad and out
inquiry. None of them had taken the red of spirit, which mayor may not have been the
diamond.
left-over traces of those two days of headache.
He also did the same with Paul Van Orth, She spoke little, and advanced no topics of conwho was about twenty-three for years, of a versation. Particularly, she never once looked
light, not to say happy disposition. He laughed. at Mr. Blake, which restraint did not set wellmuch and thought little,-being altogether a so argued Inspector Val,-with the elder Van
pronounced specimen of the average rich, use- Orth's theory that a budding love was springing
less, idle young fellows among whom his up between the pair. Mr. Blake, in a pleasfather's money and misguided social hanker- antly careless way, addressed her more than
ings had succeeded in installing him. Surely once; she never looked up, and answered in one
he had not stolen the diamond. He was not syllable.
of the sort to do such work, for one thing;
Inspector Val, after being at Orthoaks
besides, he lacked utterly in motive, as the elder twenty-four hours, made the following reportVan Orth made a merit of placing no limit on it was a mental one,-to himself. The red
his expenses. Money was as free to him as air. diamond was !'tolen. It was stolen by either
J

young Burrell or Mr. Blake. Ethel knows
something about it, and that something is
breaking her heart.
In arriving at these conclusions, he did not
overlook old Roger, the butler. He made up
to the old fellow, and had a brief talk about
wines and how to handle them. When he was
through he was willing to agree with Mr. Van
Orth that, in any search he might make for the
felon, the old butler need not be regarded.
No; the crime lay between Mr. Blake and
young Burrell, and Ethel knew enough about
the business to disturb her to the depths.
Accepting the elder Van Orth's· theory of a love
interest, on her part, as not without a basis,
her disturbance would point to Mr. Blake
rather than young Burrell as the thief. Besides,
and that was a fact to be weighed, it was not
young Burrell, but Mr. Blake, to whom she
refused her eyes.
Inspector Val, as he sat alone in his room,
cudgeled his memory as to the face of Mr.
Blake. In the end he was sure that he had
never before seen him. It was his trade not to
forget a face; certainly he would have remembered the olive skin, crow-colored hair, and
coarse mouth of Mr. Blake, if that personage
had ever crossed his path before.
Inspector. Val had made it a rule never to let
an unusual physiognomy pass
wi thou t firs t getting an indelible
impressi9n of it on his brain.
Tha t night he studied Mr.
Blake for a long time,-and he
also drew on his mind strong
pictures of the other people in
this drama.
The next day, taking advantage of a saddle party,in which Ethel, by the way,
was too much out of sorts
to join,-Inspector Val mailed
a note to Mr. Sorgo It had
its effect. The morning following, Mr. Van Orth was
exhibiting his famous show
horse, "Roches ter." The
groom was trotting the animal
up and down, tandem, in front
of Orthoaks, and everybody, to
give joy to the proud owner,
was out viewing the spectacle,
and murmuring encomiums
.-cof the wondrous Rochester.
I
Some of the farmer people of
... NO OIP"
the neighborhood left their
fields to look on.
About this time a thick,rough
man came trudging along, and, having, as would
appear, a love for fine horseflesh, paused among
the gazing farmers. The rough man, however,
in a furtive way, looked quite as often at Mr.
Blake as at the renowned Rochester. Finally,
catching a glimpse of Inspector Val, who stood
a bit back from the others, the rough man shook
his head. Then, as if satisfied, he passed on
and disappeared. The rough one was Mr. Sorg;
that head-shake meant that he, like his chief,
had never before clapped eyes on Mr. Blake.
The latter noble personage had a fad; he was
tireless to shoot. There was no game about
Orthoaks. But there were clay ·pigeons and
traps. At these Mr. Blake kept excessively
busy, and devoted a half hour toward sundown, every afternoon, to smashing clay pigeons
right and left.
"You should see me at pheasants, on our
preserves in Sussex, Mr. Van Orth; you really
should!" cried Mr. Blake.
Mr. Van Orth flushed in a pleased way, and
declared that he should be delighted.
Paul Van Orth and young Burrell burned
quite as much powder as did Mr. Blake, but
they did not kill as many clay birds. Now
and then the trio shot a sweepstakes; when they
did, it was won by Mr. Blake.
7OO ]
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Nate Wells's Love
Affair
By William R. Lighton'
[1l.L.USTRATIONS

N ATBAN

BY

WELLS'S father was a Friend, of most
exemplarr., sweet, and gentle character, Godfearing, and WIth all his thoughts set upon the thin~
that do not perish. The character of the son was In
sharp contrast to all this. Nathan's mind tended to
practical affairs which involve sharp confiict with men
and facts,-<:onfiict whose rewards might be measured
to him in dollars and cents. None of the other villagers had any genius for money-getting, and they were
pleased to call his gift "worldliness." He had an
unmistakable way of turning things to account, and
a passion for conquest over difficulties. As early as
the beginning of his eighteenth year the village became
too small a setting for his activities; then he went away.
Within a year his father died, and he was freed from
any thought of life save as it related to himself.
He prospered easily and naturally; dollars came to
him in plentr., and he achieved a rapid sequence of successes. In little more than a dozen years he was made
auditor of a newly organized railroad company which
was building its lines into western mining territory.
He felt that he held a first lien upon the future; and,
though he made no vain display, he was inclined to be
pleased with himself.
But, although his path was golden, it was very
narrow. Those faculties which related to his work
had been kept clear of rubbish; but the other parts
of his nature had gone to waste. He was not what a
man of thirty years should be. Aside from this, the
strong strife had left its marks upon him. After his
latest struggle, he found that he had become very
tired. He felt that he should be just at the beginning
of enjoyment of his triumphs, yet somehow the whole
thing had suddenly become a drag upon him. He
fought against it, but grew listless and apathetic. The
chief surgeon of the road came upon him, one day, as
he sat dejectedly at his desk.
"Wells," he said, brusquely, "you're played out.
You've got to take a rest. Paresis,~o you, know
what that is? You must take two or three months
away from your work; that's all that'll save you."
Nathan's ideas of rest had been very vague; he had
thought of it only as one of the unknown quantities
in the misty life of the next world. The surgeon's
suggestion did not please him; but, as the days passed
and the shadows of depression deepened in his mind,
he was forced to yield.
In the course of the tedious journey eastward over
the Iowa prairie he fell into the company of James
Peters, a Chicago newspaper man. From the first
they got on well together; both loved the West, and
its newer life gave them much to talk about; and this
opened the way to closer sympathies.
"They're pulling a heavy load, this trip, are n't
they?" Wells remarked, b,r and by, his mind unconsciously busy with railroading. "This sleeper's pretty
nearly full."
"Yes," Peters returned;"I like it, too. I've been
watching the faces. It's funny what you can see in a
man's face when he's off his guard, as people mostly are when traveling."
.. Funny?" Wells echoed, doubtfully. "Oh,
I-I don't know. I've
never taken much pleasure in it. It always seems
to me that I can see more
tragedy than comedy.
Look at the folks in this
car: there is n't one pure
face in the whole lot, unless it's that old 'lady
back there by herself."
"That 'sso," Peters admitted; "but it's human
nature, and I like to study
it at first hand."
.. Well, it's all right, I
reckon, if you can look
at it that way. But I
can't do that. I've got
a kind of terror of the
dead level of middle life,
when the sun gets up
toward meridian, and the
road begins to get hot
and dusty, as you might
say; and, the more I
study middle-aged faces,
the more that feeling
grows on me."
"You take it too hard .,
Peters commented. ':A
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man need n't get disgruntled unless he wants to; he
can make his life pretty nearly what he wants it to
be, so far as essentials go."
Wells was drumming abstractedly upon the window
pane, pursing his lips and fixing serious eyes upon the
moving panorama without.
"I'm not built that way," he said, abruptly.
"Maybe it is n't a sane way to look at it, but I can't
help it. It's always struck me that the men who
oU~ht by rights to be the best off,-the men who've
bwlt on big foundations,-family men, too, with wives
and children,-take middle life the hardest; just as
thou~h they'd tested everythin~ life holds, and had
nothing more in particular to live for. That '5 worried me a good deal. It got to be a kind of mania
with me, once, to account for it. Cost me pretty
dearly too." He spoke in broken sentences, as if
half against his will.
"How's that?" Peters asked, incontinently.
"Oh, it is n't much of a story," Wells answered,
slowly. "At least, it can't mean much to anyone
but myself. I was to have been married, a year ago.
She was a good girl, too, so far as I know, though I
never had a gift for getting deep into a woman's
character. I got scared out by the very thing we've
been talking about. Maybe I was a fool; but I
couldn't help looking around, studying folks, and trying to get an idea of my chances of happiness. I
do n't mean hapfiness, either, exactly; I never believed
much in that.
wanted to see if there was a fighting
chance of being contented,-satisfied,-what '5 the
word? I could n't see it, and I pulled out!'
He was leaning back in his comfortable seat, wholly
dominated by his mood. "You see," he went on, as if
he felt a need of justifying himself, "I thought I'd
got to the time of life when I ought to be making a
home. I reckon the girl felt the same way about it.
She's got her home, now, in Denver,-as good a one
as I could have given her,-so she 's,all right; but it's
left me in a queer state of mind."
The conductor of the car stood beside their seat.
.. The next station '5 yours," he said to Peters.
"Six miles yet. Plenty of time."
"Next station?" Peters echoed. "I did n't know
we were within fifty miles of it!' Hastily he gathered
his traps together; then he bent closer to the window,
and pressed his ,face against the glass.
"This next town used to be my home," he said to
Wells. .. I was born there. It '5 years and years since
I left. I'm going to stop over for a day or two, to
see what's been happening. A man likes to do that,
you know."
"What's the town?" Wells asked, listlessly.
"Coleton," Peters answered. "Say, it seems as if I
know some of these trees along here. This used to
be one of my haunts, up along the river!'
"Coleton?" Wells echoed; "Coleton, Iowa?" His
manner, usually so well controlled, was aroused to
lively interest, and he, too, laid his face close against
the polished window pane and looked out eagerly.
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"It's sixteen years since I went away," Peters said.
"I suppose there'll be changes. I do n't like to think
of 'em, though." After a few moments' study of the
familiar landscape, he laughed aloud. "I was thinking of the morning I left. I found out how many
friends I had in the old place,-a lot of 'em. There
was a big swarm of youngsters at the station to see me
off."
Wells was containing himself by a strong effort.
"That morning," he asked, quietly, "do you remember there was a little chap in blue overalls who hung
around the comer of the station, but would n't come
out to say good.by? Remember him?"
Peters turned sharply from the window. Wells's
face was glowing, and his hand was outstretched.
"God bless your soul, Nate!" Peters said, softly,
and they sat, for a time, with hands clasped in a straining pressure.
The train was slackening its speed as it entered the
town. Quick resolve filled Wells's mind, and he arose,
taking some light hand-baggage from the floor.
" Jiml" he cried, "let me get off here wi th you, will
vou?"
• Peters laid his hand firmly upon Wells's arm.
"Do n't you dare think of going on!" he said. "Why,
of course you'll stop! You can as well as not? Where
were you going?"
"East," Wells answered, vaguely. "I can intercept
my trunk easily enough. I had n't any definite aim
on the trip. Jim, I'll do it!"
Their eyes were alert as they left the station and
walked up the gentle slope of the hill to where the town
lay.
" Trees!" "Veils commen ted; "trees all along the
main streetl That's a good sign. A hustling town
does n't hide itself away in a nest of trees."
"Here's another sign," Peters added, striking his
heel upon the crumbling wooden walk. "I've felt
like thanking God, lots of times, for the law of decay."
"Say; I was thinking," Wells said, slowly. "Do
you know why it was that the boy in the blue overalls
sneaked around the corner, that day? Of course you
do n't. Well, there was a little girl in the crowd, who
wore her hair in a yellow braid hanging down over a
pink calico dress. She hugged you around the neck
and kissed you good-by. That's why the blue boy
sulked."
They laughed together happily. "I can't remember
her name," Wells said. "What was it? Began with
'L,' -Lawrence?-Latimer?-"
"Lorimer," Peters in terrupted, "Annie Lorimer!
Her father ran the old flour. mill. You have n't forgotten that, too, have you?"
"No; I have n't forgotten that."
"Annie Lorimer," Peters said, again. "She was
ten, and I was twelve. Ten and sixteen are twenty-six.
We sha'n't see the yellow-haired little girl, any way."
"I kind of lost interest in her, after I saw her kiss
you," Wells said. "We're more likely to see some of
lie' little yellow-haired girls. That'll be the deuce of
it, boy. People can't stand still, no matter what a
town may do. Why, look here; how's this? We're
right in the town. Here's the old hotel. This is n't
right. The old Brown House used to be at least a
mile from the station. The town's shrunk, Jim."
Then, after a curious pause, \Vells asked: "Where are
you going? Are you going to put up with friends?"
"After sixteen years?" Peters inquired, laughing.
"I reckon not. It's the Brown House for me."
When the mOdest country supper was eaten, they
left the hotel and walked slowly up the street which
was the center of the town's quiet life. Groups of
men were clustered about the open shop doorways,
doing nothing. The evening air was cool and comforting.
"Only a new coat of paint, or a few new boards or
bricks here and there," Peters said, happil)',-"I'm
relieved." They continued their walk for a long time,
talking of those days which are held fondest in the
memory of all men.
"You do n't know how I feel," Wells said, when at
length they sat in the hotel, smoking. "I'm younger
than I was. I feel as though I'd stepped right into
the middle of an old romance. I've never rubbed
against romance much,-never had time. I'm going
to take time now."
When they separated for the night, he held Peters's
hand closely in his own. "Good night, boy," he
said, gently. "I'm going to sleep like a youngster
again. It's in the air." But, when his head was upon
the pillow, he lay awake for many hourS, staring into
the darkness, his brain full of strange new thoughts.
His face was pale and his eyes sunken when he joined
Peters a t breakfast.
"\Vell," Peters asked, when they stood upon the
"eranda, after breakfast, "what shall we do now?
Do you want to go anywhere in partiCUlar?"
.. Yes," \\'ellsanswered, " I want to hunt for faces."
But the quest was disappointing. A man resents
the presence of new dwellers in his old home. Those
who had been blue-frocked and short-breeched contemporaries in boyhood were now, like themselves,
grown into serious manhood; the once middle-aged
men had gone steadily upon their way, too, and were
grizzled and time-seamed beyond recognition; the old
men whom they remembered most strongly,-it was
not p!<-asant to think what had hecome of them.
"1 'm losing hC'art, Jim," \\',",)5 said, at the end of

an hour. There's no fun in this sort of thing. I'd
like to cry, only I 'm afraid I've forgotten how. There's
just one more place I do want to see,-up on top of
Robson's Hill. Come alongl"
It was a beautiful, calm place, that graveyard, in
the quiet summer morning. The two men walked
slowly and silently up and down the elm-shaded
avenues, pausing very often to read the carved words
upon slab and shaft. Some of the graves bore the
marks of recent careful attention, but most of them
had reached the blessedness of neglected, grass-grown
peace.
"Here they are, Jim," Wells said, at length, in a
half whisper. "We might have known it. There's
just one more I want to see, though; then we'tl go."
He had to search for some time, for the stone was
toppled face downward in the long grass. Patiently
he brushed the black mold from the inscription:
"John Wells. Born October 1st, 1804. Died June
1St, 1874." He threw himself at full length across
the sunken grave, his face hidden in his arms; but he
soon arose, shivering a liUle.
"That's all, Jim," he said, quietly. "I don't know
what's the matter with me. I feel as though I 'd been
dreaming. But I've waked up now. I'm sorry I
stopped, though. This was the only place on earth I
ever had any real affection for; and now, somehow, it's
all gone. If it's all the same to you, I'd like to go
back to the hotel and lie down, and I think I 'II go
East to-night. You won't mind, will you?"
But Peters had closed his hand upon Wells's arm
and was gently forcing him into a side street which
led toward a shaded hollow. They could hear a small
stream chuckling foolishly in its bed, out of sight at
the bottom of the vale; blue jays and woodpeckers
were quarreling noisily in the arched trees above the
water; the small patches of sky showing through the
leaves were very blue. When they had walked a little
way the road narrowed until it was only a beaten path
through a thicket of haul and wild plum which grew
close to the stream.
"Where are you going?" Wells asked, with a little
returning interest.
"Why Natel" Peters said "You have n't forgotten this place,-the old short'cut down to the mill?"
Wells stood still. "Wait a minutel" he said,
sharply. "I do n't want to go. I'm not sentimental,
Jim, but I've had enough of disillusioning. I'd like
to remember the old mill, anyway, as it used to ~.
But we won't find it that way. I'm going back to
my room."
"Oh, come onl" Peters urlted. "What's the difference? The dream's turneCl out a nightmare; \\'e
might as well give ourselves the final pinch and wake
up. Come on; it'll only take a minute."
Wells laughed a little harshly. "Before that yellowhaired little flirt kissed you," he said, "I used to like
to come down to the mill dam here on Saturdays and
fish. I'd generally see Annie loafing around the mill
some place with her father. I was offish about showing that I liked her; but I declare I've never taken as
much interest in anything else-not even in a railroad,-as I used to take in those shiny braids. And
yet I have n't thought about her in years."
The path turned abruptly, and the strong rush of
water became the dominant note in the chorus of
summer sounds. They crept forward cautiously until
they looked down upon a broad roof of weather-beaten
shingles. A great water wheel groaned and creaked
in its bearings, the wide paddles dripping with a shining shower. A platform in front of the doorwa)' was
covered thick with the soft white dust of the mill;
from within the old building came the sleepy purr of
grinding. From an open window above the wheel an
old man was leaning, looking idly about him, his arms
folded upon the sill, his white hair and beard touched
and glorified by the summer sunlight.
"Lookl" Wells whispered, clutching Peters's shoul·
der; "it's old Lorimer, sure as death!"
When they had found their way down the steep path
and around the mill, Lorimer stood in the doorway
in the same peaceful idleness. His eyes rested kindly
upon his visi tors.
"One of God's own days, gentl~men," he said, in
simple greeting.
"Mr. Lorimer," Wells said, as he held out his hand
eagerly, "you don't remember me, do you?"
Mild inquiry filled the old man's eyes as they were
fixed for a moment upon the young face. "No, lad, 1
do n't," he said, reluctantly.
"Wells?" Nathan suggested.
Lorimer repeated the name, vaguely. "Wells?
Let me see. Why, I used to know a John Wells; but
surely,-I knew him from his days of bare feet until
I helped to bury him. Surely you 're not of his blood."
.. He was my father," Nathan answered.
"You do n't look it, boy. He was another sort of
man. But he had a son; I remember, now. \Ve used
to think him a graceless sort of boy." The straightforward words were tempered by much gentleness of
manner.
"Ko doubt he was graceless," Wells returned; "no
doubt he's more graceless, to-day, than ever befoll'.
But he's mighty glad to see you. Jim and I-say,
do you remember Jim Peters, here?" But, even with
the best help they could give him, the old man could
remember nothing of Peters.
.. We "'e stopped off here for a day or so," \\'eJl~
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said, "to look at the old place. Until we came down
here, I wished we had n't done it. The men I remember best are almost all gone."
Lorimer stood lookin~ upon the water flashing over
the dam, listening to Its soothing roar. "Yes," he
said, slowly, "I guess you're right."
"It would be ·bad enough to miss one at a time,"
Wells argued; "but to come back and miss them all at
once, it's tough."
Peters had left them and gone into the low-ceiled
mill. Now he came to the doorway.
"Nate, look here a minutel" He beckoned that
Wells should move quietly; then he led the way to a
~mall room partitioned off in a comer, overlooking the
water.
"Look in there," he said, and Wells peered through
the little dust-stained panes in the door. The room
held a few time-worn furnishings,-two or three faded
pictures in scarred frames, a dingy high stool, and an
equally dingy desk. A woman sat upon the stool,
busy over books of account. They could not see her
face, but there was an indefinable assumnce of youth
in her easy pose. She was simply clad in some light
summer stuff, and her hair, full of living lights, Wa&'
beld in two thick braids hanging far below her lithe
waist.
"It's Annie," Peters whispered. Lorimer had followed them and now stood looking on, a little puzzled.
"My daughter, gentlemen," he said. "You do
not remember her, I suppose. She was only a little
girl playing with dolls when you were living here."
Peters nodded. "And
we were only little boys.
We remember her, all u ~HERE THEY ARE.
right."
JIM: \I\IELLS SAID.
He pushed the door
AT LENGTH"
open and the girl turned
upon her stool. She had
a sweet, serene face, lit
with the gentlest goodness
of womanhood,-such a
face as all men, whether
they be good or bad, love
to look upon.
She
glanced inquiringly from
the newcomers to her
father.
"Waitl" she cried,
with quick understanding"Do n't tell mel Let
me see if I know who
you are." She held out
a hand toesch, and stood
looking from one smiling
face to the other. " I
know you!" she said to
"You're
the auditor.
Nate Wells, are n't you?
You used to cmwlout on
the dam to fish, and get
yourself all wet and
muddy." Then, all at
once, Wells seemed to
think life very pleasant
and well worth while.
They sat together for a
long time, talking, the
hum of the mill and the
rush of water over the
low dam making pleasant
harmonic accompaniment
for the soft melody of
speech. It was only when the shadows of the elms
lengthened across the valley that Lorimer aroused
himself.
"Come; this won't do, children. It's supper time.
You 're comin~ with us, boys. No; no exCUse is good.
Annie, you bnng Nathan along. I'll take care of this
one."

Silence fell upon Wells as he walked back toward
the town, with Annie at his side. So very silent was
he thAt once or twice the girl glanced into his face
inquiringly,-so rapt that he was even guilty of allowing some of her words to escape him, just as he let
the bird-notes go by,-hearing, and getting their
ineffable spiritual benefit, though he gave them no
conscious heed. He loitered and lingered until Lorimer called gayly back:"Shall I whistle a quickstep for you two? Mother'll
be wondering what's become of us."
Annie quickened her pace obediently. "Mother
always waits for him, in the evenings," she told Wells.
"She's never got out of the way of coming to meet
him. I think it's nice, do n't you? Father does."
They turned into a beautiful street, lined with
simple cottage homes, and old Lorimer walked with
impatient strides, his shoulders drawn erect.
"There she is!" Annie laughed, indulgently. "You'll
be scandalized to see how those two behave. Perhaps
you'd better not look." But Wells was watching
intently, and what he saw made the blood leap to his
cheeks and sing in his ears. An old lady, her hair
white as Lorimer's own, came toward them under the
arch of trees. She gave but a passing glance to the
others; she looked at the old man, holding both hands
toward him, and he stooped and kissed her fondly.
Then she stood by his side while she gave generous
greeting to the strangers. Her face was radiant with
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deep feeling, and Lorimer had suddenly grown very
proud and lordly in his bearing.
Never before had Wells been able to do more than
doubt the reality of love and trust and confidence
amongst humankind. Those had always seemed to
him to be qualities very remote from the things of
daily life. Yet, in this home, life and love were parts
each of the other. He had never believed that these
influences could show ahy tensile strength under the
stmin of hard experience; yet here he found that they
had endured through the stress of a long lifetime. He
was an unprofitable companion while these things
filled his mind; he took but a minor part in the gayety
of the supper.
When supper was done, Wells found a lowly place
uPQn the porch Shops, where he sat with his elbows
upon his knees, his hands supporting his chin, listening
while the others talked. After a time Lorimer came
and sat down by his side.
"Why, Nate," he said, kindly, "we've been so busy
talking of the old times that we've forgotten the
present. You have n't told me anything about yourself, or how you've fared all these years. How has
life been using you?"
It was only by a strong effort that Wells could bring
himself to answer. "Oh, pretty well," he said, listlessly; then, after a moment, he broke out: "I do n't
see the use of it alII When I was struggling, fighting
my way, I was all right; it was a joy to me; but now
that time's past. I'm only thirty, but I do n't have
When I did n't know
to struggle any more.
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backs and disappointments, I was happy; at
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least, I was satisfi~d,
/" :x~~ ,I
\ because I was looking
/, //•.;>:; : 'j I
forward to winning. But,
I '- now that I have no more
'J
disappointments to fear,
I
~ that's become the first
real disappointment of
• ~
\
!'
my life. I'm worried
.6.-- \
because I have nothing 'to
.--<--=-"~
be anxious about. I can
see clear to the end of my
;DC
«('f
life, and there's nothing
Iy
much to see more than
I've already enjoyed to
the full. I'm like a man
who's spent a long time
climbing to the top of a
bleak hill in a sand desert,
just for the fun of looking
back and seeing what a
fool he's been."
I t was a long time before ~Lorimer answered,
though his answer
amounted to very little,
after all. "It's too bad
to hear a young man talk
so," he said.
" It 's not all talk,
either," Wells said. "I
feel it; that's the terror
of it." Then, after a
throbbing pause, he add..."" ed: "I wish you could
--....: ' , tell me waat's ~ept you
the way you are."
The old man's deep
eyes were glowing in the evening light. "You have
seen, t<H1ay, all there is of my life," he answered,
simply, "and all there has ever been of it. Love,you have had nothing to do witJ:1 that, have you?
There's no need that I should ask."
"No!" \Vells cried, sharply. "I have n't dared to.
I've been afraid of that, too,-afraid it would turn
out like the other, nothing but a bitter disappointment. I never loved even my father, until t<H1ay.
He's been dead fifteen years. My God, LorimerI
I'd give everything life holds for me, if I could have
hold of his hand now for just one minute! It would
give me something to tie to."
There was another long silence between them.
Lorimer was in no haste to speak, though his heart
was full.
"The sum of a simple life must be simple, too," he
said, at last. "There's really no mystery about it.
The simplicity I mean consists in not being afraid to
tlllSt yourself to the utmost to the care of the best
that's in you,-and the best that's in any man is love.
If a man is living right, then love is the motive power
that keeps him going. I don't see how a man can go
straight to the end of his course without it. Does
that help you any?"
"No" Wells answered slowly' "that makes it
worse. ' But I can't talk about it a~y more. We must
go." He arose hastily and urged Peters to accompany
him. When good-bys were said and the two were in
the street, Peters exclaimed:"Nate, that girl Annie is a jewel. She's worth a
whole townful of ordinary girls. Why did n't you come
up and talk to her? You showed poor taste, sitting
there growling at the old gentleman."
"Oh, don't talk to me!" Wells begged. Peters took
the rebuff in great good humor. He kept his own
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counsel until they reached the hotel. Then Wells
said;"I never was much of a hand for farce, Jim. This
business has grown too farcical to suit me. I'm going
East, to-morrow."
"\Vhy, what's the matter?" Peters asked, innocently.
"Oh, it's no use!" \Vells returned, impatiently.
"This life here is all very pretty and pastoral, and all
that; but it's too confoundedly impractical. You can
see that; you're not a child. Look at old Lorimer.
What's the good of a life like his? When he's gone,
he'll leave no more trace of himself than 'the others
have left who've lived and died here. 'What good is
there in that? The life of an oyster is just about as
enviable. I'm not going to fool any longer; I can't
stand it; I'm going to New York, in the moming."
"You can't go to-morrow," Peters said, quietly;
"I '\'e made a date for you,-for both of us. \Ve're
going fishing; we're going to start at six in the morning."
"No!" \Vells said, stoutly.
"Yes, we are," Peters insisted. "We're going to
the old place, at Hickory Point, where the bass are.
Annie's going. She loves fishing. We'll breakfast
with her, in the morning, and spend the day in the
woods. Then you can take the evening train, if you
must."
Wells's resistance grew less and less assured; he
was in no condition to offer effectual demur.
They were astir at dawn. Wells's rest had been
disturbed and fitful, but the freshness of the moming
air brought him great comfort. He threw back his
shoulders and drew deep breaths. Few people were
abroad, and the streets must have been very quiet,
save for the riotous bird-chorus in the interlaced
branches overhead.
When they reached Lorimer's cottage, Annie, dad
for an outing, stood in the midst of a dense tangle of
rose bushes, her arms full of the dewy flowers. She
was so bright-eyed, so joyous and lovely, that she
seemed a part of the morning.
"Are we late?" Peters called.
"Nol Breakfast is just ready. I thought you'd
like to see some of the old Coleton roses on the table.
Are n't they gorgeous? Come in. We three shall
have breakfast by ourselves; father and mother do n't
get up so early." She held open the gate for them,
then led the way into the house.
She was like a child when they walked toward the
river. No man, no matter what his state of mind,
could be proof against such frank, fresh delight as
hers. After a little while Wells would allow himself
to think of nothing save the present moment. If this
was to be but an illusion, it should be as complete as
his perfect surrender of himself could make it.
The place they sought was at the confluence of the
mill-stream and the broader river,-a beautiful spot,
heavily wooded, with the tranquil river winding back
and forth, going upon its way as leisurely as if it
realized that it had an abundance of time for the long
journey seaward. Every subtle influence of the place
was for peace. Peters was impatient for fishing, and
he and Annie soon had their bass-flies upon the water;
but Wells was in no hurry. He sat down in a comfortable place upon the bank, resting his back against

a shauy tree-trunk. "Have a good time, children,"
he e&Ired, "only do n't disturb the old man; he's
tired."
"Fish!" Peters urged, briefly. He could spare no
time from his own casting for further spe:eeh.
When a man begins to doubt the divine order of
things, there is no other healing so gra teful and sure as
that of the woodland. Wells stretched himself upon
the deep moss, looking up at the pure sky gleaming
through the leaves; then he amused himself by dosing
his eyes, for a time, and lying very still, for the mere
pleasure of finding, when he looked again, tha t he
was indeed awake and that this was reality. But
it was very unlike the realities he had before known.
For all that he could see or hear, he might· be the only
living man in all the world. The life around him was
going on its way in supreme content, asking no questions, disturbed by no doubts. A railroad seemed
pitifully ineffectual, after all. Mileage, tonnage, competitive rates,-all slipped from him in a moment.
and he turned, buried his face in the cool moss, and
let the long-delayed tears flow. When they were done
he arose, bathing his hot eyes in the stream; then he
laid himself down again and slept. When Peters and
Annie came back, they found him sleeping, his head
pillowed upon his arm. He awoke, startled. \Vhen
he realized himself and his surroundings, he breathed
a deep sigh of satisfaction. Peters, watching furtively, saw what he sought and was glad.
After luncheon Peters returned at once to his fishing.
"I'll excuse you," he said to Annie. "I'm no mono~
list. If Nate won't come, you may sit and talk to
him for a while, until he tires you out." He speedily
worked his way down the stream, out of sight.
Wells sat by Annic's side, throwing twigs and bits
of bark into the water and watching them slip away
upon the gentle current. He said little; but be saw
and hear4 everything. Her voice, in its every lightest
tone, her gentleness and the whole ineffable perfection
of her presence were like food to his starving SCD3eS.
"Annie, tell me," he said, at length, quite abruptly,
"have you never thought of leaving this place? Have
you never wanted to get away to where things are
happening?"
She looked at him in some wonderment. It seemed
a strange question.
"Oh, no; never!" she answered.
"Don't you ever feel that you'd like to see more of
life? Is n't life here very cramped and limited?"
"No, indeed," she answered, again. "What could
anyone want, more than this? Life outside fairly
frightens me, Everything here is so quiet; there are
no accidents in it. Do you know what I mean? I
never want any life but this."
"It's very small," he persisted.
"Are n't you mistaken?" she asked, gently. .. 0Il.
of course I know it isn't what people would call 'life
on a large scale;' but we don't crowd one another.
•Life on a large scale' is usually pretty crowded and
uncomfortable, isn't it? You know plain, simple,
honest men, such as these are here in Coleton, do n't
need very much room. Living honestly and dying
simply do n't take up a great deal of room."
He raised his eyes to hers, and her glance met his
steadfastly,--c1ear, pure, and beautiful. Then, no man
may say how, love began to have its way with him.
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"I uk not your charity, lIT. . . .
For large. tx-H moral decay,
And be who takel alms ia in cLmger
Of aloth and dependence, they I&y;
So. rather than plUDF in a mendicant'. crime
I L.OITC:RE.O

ONI!

N1GHT"

1 uk but one favor,-pleue lend me a dime.

IV.
"A fair, upright life ia my plan, air.

My ppel, my honelt belief;
I·m happy to I&y that no man, air,
Can caU me a robber or thief,So. while we are talkina. your wailllcoat I·U cue
Of lhat handsome watch,-and the chain, if you pIeue.

..... ove.· ..

V.

1\1.
·'Ah, thanksl You obaerve that my pride. sir•
Would never permit me to beg,
For he is a \>rute of thick hide, air.
Who puU. a philaDthropilll'. lea.
The cravina for coin ia a national CURe,I hope you WOD't mind, air,-I·ve borrowed your pune.

DO ... ·T

"My muim ia. • Love ODe another;'
Let each man be kind unto each,
Let DODe abed the blood of his brolher,-

And that·. all the IeI1IlOD I preach.
I bid you good night;· my Philoaopher aaid.
"00 n't move. you old chump, or 111 blow o. your head r
VI,
He faded away by a mellow
Old IIWIIion of Gramercy Park;
"Good luck and aood night. my dear fellowl"
I called through the p1IIerina dark.
"In this Age of Sham it inspire. me with pride
To _ HoneA Methods 10 nobly appliedl"
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IF YOU ARE WELL-BRED
A

CORRECT

CODE

OF

TABLE

MANNERS

By Mrs. Burton Kingsland
MORE than anywhere else, the line of social demarca-

tion is defini tel Y drawn at table.
Not only do we refuse to eat with any whom we do
not consider to be our equals, but the observance of
the rules and niceties of table etiquette reveal persons
of gentle breeding; their neglect betray those who
have lacked the advantage of early trainin~, and the
hopelessly \·ulgar.
A lapse in table manners "jumps to the eyes," as
the French say, and those who have acquired automatic conformity to prescribed wnventions, through
life-long association with gentlefolk, are as quick to
notice any deviation from them as the ear of a trained
musician would detect a discord, and as instinctively
and unconsciously as one "inks when anything
approaches the eye too nearly.
The beau montk is very intolerant of nonconformity
to its usages. The only way to acquire unconscious
perfection in anything is to observe the same care at
all times, even when quite alone.
At dinners, when guests are bidden, the men help
to seat the ladies before taking their own places. At
the family table, the eldest son-even if a lad,should place the chair for his mother,-unless a woman
guest shOUld be given precedence for the moment.
In a hotel dining room this little courtesy should be
shown her, by the husband or son, unless forestalled
by the waiter.
One should sit at table so as to bring the body
about six inches from it, and far enough back in the
chair so as to bend forward without ellort to hold his
head over the plate, when putting something in his
mouth, or so as to hold the cup over its saucer when
drinking from it.
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It is not correct to lean back in his chair, until one
has finished a course, which, with the knife and fork
placed side by side, is the indication to the servant
that one's plate may'be removed.
We owe this last convention, it is said, to Frederick
the Great, whose nervous superstition was aroused at
seeing a knife and fork crossed,-the old careless way
of disposing of them. He thought that making the
sign of the cross thus irreverently might incur heaven's
displeasure and "bad luck."
The napkin should be partly unfolded and laid
across one's lap. Any other disposal of it is provincial. At the conclusion of the mt'al, it may be laid,
unfolded, as inconspicuously as possible at the side
of one's plate or allowed to fall to the lloor, at what
our forbears called a "dinner-party." At a family
table, the example of the lady of the house should be
followed in its disposal.
Women .remove their gloves at table. leaving them
in their laps, It is "bad form" to place them in a
wine-glass and awkward to tuck them in at the wrist.
The men take off their gloves even before entering the
drawing-room.
Oysters or little raw clams form the first course,
and are eaten with the smallest fork provided.
If one does not take wine, a gesture of dissent with
the hand indicates refusal. To turn down tM gUiss is
fIOI in good taste. One should be sufficiently at ease
to carryon a conversation and yet prevent the wine
being poured. Out of consideration to one's hosts
one would not waste what is supposed to be fine or
costly. It is becoming unfashionable for women to
take more than one glass, or they refuse wines altogether.
A
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tion of neW flavors. At hotel tables-in America
only,-I have seen persons use it as a substitute for
iced wines throughout the entire meal. These are
a law unto themselves, but they can not prevent the
inference drawn 'by others that they are ignorant of
the usages of society.
With the game, a smaller steel knife is used than
for the roast. If the salad accompanying it be of
lettuce, it should never be cut with a knife, but the
leaves folded with the fork with the aid of a bit of
bread.
Ices may be eaten with a fork, or spoon, according
to preference. It is never correct to use fork and
spoon as auxiliaries.
Fruit should not be bitten, but cut into convenient
morsels and eaten in the hand or with a fork.
In Cuba, they peel an orange as we do an apple;
carefully leaving the white inner skin unbroken-cut
it across transversely and cat it from the hand. The
Cubans claim tha~ it may be eaten thus-from a hand
gloved in white kid,-and leave the glove immaculate.
Another way.is to cut the orange in "small quarters"
-as the children say,-and, holding each with a fork
in turn, cut the skin from it, when it is then small
enough to be taken into the mouth.
It is always possible to peel a pear or peach daintily
with knife and fork, if the pieces are cut small enough.
Grapes should be broken into small bunches, held by
the stem in the left hand, while the right detaches the
berries one by one. The pits-and skin, if one
choose,--should be removed from the mouth between
thumb and fIDger. Some boors do not scruple to
expel them from the mouth to the plate.
Bonbons are eaten at table as they are elsewhere.
Layer-cake should be eaten with a fork. Small cakes
that are dry may be taken in the hand. When the
fingt'r-bowls are placed one dips the ends of the fingers
only in the water and may pass the moist fingers over
the lips if desired.
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At a signal from the hostess-a look as of seeking
their attention,-the women rise, disposing of the
napkins as su~ested. The men also rise and either
follow the ladles to the drawing-room, find places for
them, and, excusing themselves, bow and return to
the dining room to enjoy their cigars and JiqNeurs, or,
the man nearest the exit holds the porti}-"c aside for
the women to pass out.
Upon leaving the table, one places one's chair closer
to it or at a distance from it, to facilitate the convenient passage of the others.
A guest should not forget to take from the table
any trilling souvenir, pretty menu or name-card, thus
showing appreciation of what the hostess has been at
pains to provide.
We in America do not need to be told to avoid the
grosser sins against table-etiquette,-not to eat with
a knife, not to take large mou thfuls, not to talk while
masticating, 'not to load the spoon or fork to more
than half its capacity, not to breathe while drinking;
but there are mmor points, not so generally observed.
Bread should be broken, never cut. It is extremely
inelegant to continue to chew while serving one's self
or others. Any patent choosing of a particular part
or object from a dish is unpardonable. Selfishness is
never so repulsive as when exhibited at table, and
favoritism is to be deprecated in those who carve or
who distribute the dainties. The visiting guest, the
aged; and "mother" are the only exceptions countenanced by this rule. Consideration for others should
dictate the' requests for service and attention.
The quantity taken into the mouth should be small
enough to be disposed of readily, if one be addressed:
unexpectedly.
When visiting and questions of health do not impose
abstinence, it is more polite to take a little of each
course,-otherwise the hostess may think she has been
unfortunate in not pleasing your taste or lacking in
wnformity to the present fashion, which forbids a
too abundant provision. Tables are no longer said to
"groan beneath their weight of good things." Our
aim now is daintiness, and the French fashion of
. "just enough,"-each dish perfect of its kind.

Soup should be taken very noiselessly from the side
of the spoon, nevt'r tipping the plate either way. It
is one of the most widely observed of conventions that
no one takes more than one plate of soup.
It is a good rule to use a fork whenever possible,
either for eating or dividing anything on one's plate.
A silver knife may be used with the fork in eating fish
or soft-shell crabs, but no other. EnI,/cs are eaten
with the fork alone.
Meat only requires the use of a steel knife. The
knife is held in the right hand when cutting and laid
upon the plate, under the relaxed hand, for convenience in resuming it, while the fork is raised to the
mouth with the left hand.
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Each vegetable has its own punctilio. Pease are
The hostess should not press a guest to eat more-always eaten with a fork. No greater solecism could
it were better to be unobservant,-and to assure him
be committed in England than to use a spoon for them.
that" there is plenty more" is very provincial.
Asparagus may be taken between thumb and finger
To hold the fork in the left hand while loading it
when the stalks are large and dry;
with food with the knife is the acme
otherwise, they should be divided
~.M
of inelegance. The fork should never
and eaten with a fork. Artichokes
•••
~
~
be held with the tines turned upare eaten in the fingers, the leaves . ' .
~ ward in the left hand. It may be so
plucked off one by one and dipped
~~
.~ used by the right.
lOto the sauce. Corn may be e a t e n .
•
It is ill-mannered, despite its popufrom the cob, if broken so as to be M . ,
larity, to lean the elbows on the
conveniently held in one hand.
~g~1I
~
table, and well-bred persons do not
. If Roman punch is served, it comes
. ...::! r~
lounge or take free and easy attiJust before the game. It is supposed
tudes, or toy nervously with the table
to refresh the palate for the appreciafurnishings.
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ANew Shorthand 'Record
Ctris is to Certify lhal the F ourteenlh BieDDiaI Head
CamP, Modem Woodmeo aI America. COIlveaed at Milwaukee.
Wia.. Tueoday. JUDe 20. I90S. at 9.30 o·cIocIt. A. M,; aDd _ _
Wele held JUDe 20. 21. 22 and 23; that the lui .-ioD rem.oined ill
COIIYelltiOD until I.S7 A. Moo JUDe 24; that lhe full ohorthaDd report.
iD typewritiDa. wu c1e~ 1D the Head CoDaul """ aDd Ifuee-6/tho
-.10 aft« adioumment; that the "'-thdcl - ' - ' aI .id o6:ia1
*11 were Robert F. R_. official; S. A. VaDP_. J. M. CarDey.
C. R. Cowell. W. R. Enleld. G. L. Gray aDd A. W. Me"""".
SiaDed at MiI_ukee. Wia.. J...... 24. I90S.

A. R. TALBOT. HuuJ Co".,/.

C. W. HAWES. H.oJ CI.r/r.

When the above certificate was printed In the Milwaukee
newspapers Sunday. June 25, and In the Augus! numbers
of stenographic and business magazines of the country. it
announced a new record to the world In the matter of the
quick delivery of transcript. In one and three-fifths seconds-not minutes. but seconds-there had been delivered
the full typewritten shorthand report of a great national
gatherlng-a feat never before approached in shorthand
work,-and to make the record of greater Importance, the
shorthand writers who made up the force were the youngellt
men ever before engaged in this most Important of short·
hand work.
A few decades ago the shorthand writer who could reproduce the exact words of a speaker was considered something of a supernatural belli&". and if the transcript of a
case in court or of a great nallonal convention was delivered the morning after the proceedings were taken In
shorthand, the work was most wonderful. The perfection
of shorthand to an exact science, the Invention of the typewriter and the linotype and the multiple presses. have made
it possible to reproduce an almost instantaneous report of
great meetings, and to distribute that report In printed
form to the thousands upon thousands who are waiting for
enlightfOnment as to just what was said and done at national gatherings, in a comparatively short space of time.
At the National Democratic Convention, In Kansas
City, in 1900. the first wonderful record of this character
was mad", when the official reporter, Robert F. Rose, delivered the report eight seconds after the gavel fell. When
William R. Hearst, and the edltOrll of his great daily in
Chicago, were on trial for contempt of court two years ago,
the firm of Walton, James & Ford. the largest firm of court
reporters in the world. reported tbe proceedings In sbort·
hand, and they were typewritten, set in type on the linotype machines. stereot)'ped, printed and on the street'
twelve minutes after the last words were spoken In court.
Two years aaro this firm of expert reporterll and Mr. Rose
combined their energies In the perfection of a system 01
shorthand, which eliminates all impractical theories, gets
down to the bed rock of expert shorthand. and trains the
pupil in the highest branches of the work. As an evidence of
the great superiority of this shorthand, it need but be. stated
that the young men who assisted Mr. Rose in breaking all
previous records in shorthand were all graduates of this
institution. writing the SUCCESS SHORTHAND SYSTEM.
A year prior thereto, S. A. VanPetten (79 Clark Street.
Chicago) was of absolutely no value as a shorthand writer,
and is now but twenty-one years of age; Joseph M. Carney,
twenty-two years old, Is no~ a court reporter In Chicago,
at '410 Fort Dearborn Budding; A. W. Mahone learned
this system by correspondence while in Baltimore; he Is
but twenty years of age; W. R. Ersfeld, twenty-one years
old, resides at Cohocton. N. Y., and was also a correspondence pupil; George L. Gray did not know a line of shorthand a year before he worked with the record-breaking
force; he is now the official court reporter at Sioux City.
la.; Charles R. Cowell was a commercial stenographer,
writing the Graham system, and is now a court reporter In
the Unity BUildill&", Chicago. No otber shorthand writers
in the world have equalled the record made by these yollng
men who were taught shorthand by these experts. These
are but a few of hundreds of experts throughout the United
States and Canada who were taught by this Institution.
Anyone not a shorthand writer. desiring to learn a " .
tem based on standard principles ...hlch Is capable 0{ enabling him to become an expert, or the stenographer desirlll&"
perfection from the hands of men who taught these ezperts,
will receive free, upon application. the handsome prospectus of this school, by filling out and sending Immediately
the coupon printed below. If a shorthand writer, state
system and experience. A full description of the method
employed in making the above report will also be sent.
SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
Sull. 3110.79 Clorit Shed. CIJIOIJI/o.
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HUMOR AND ANEODOTE 1
the back of his
head. It wasprobably a 'left fieldAMES WHITCOMB
er,' for the proseRILEY was lookcutor soon after
ing over a fence on
left the field. The
his farm a t a field of
counsel for the prosrye, when a neighecu tor tells us he
bor who was drivleft because he did
ing by stopped his
not wish to prohorse and asked:voke a difficulty.
"Hullo, Mr. RiIt is doubtful if he
ley, how's your rye
could do more to
doing?"
provoke a woman,
"Fine fine" rewhich is something
plied th~
worse,and it would
"How much do
seem that he left
you expect to clear
rather than collect
to the acre?"
another install"Oh, about four
ment on the same
gallons," answered
Mr. Riley, soberly.
batting.
Sir Edward Coke
says:-'A man's
house is his castle,'
R. Keene Was
a literal
a Cood Loser
quotation from the
famous
'Corpus
J.
"JAME' R.KEENE,
the great Caliris Civilis' of Jusfornia millionaire,
tinian.
is coming East in
The old colored
a palace carl" said
woman knew
somebody to Jay
naught of legal
She Was Wining to Learn
Gould, one summer
lore, but she had
an instinctive sense
morning in I8n.
MOTHER: (who could find some use for her nine-year-old,)" Molly,
The master of
of her rights. and.
does mamma's own little girl want to learn how to wash clothes?"
MOLLY: (who, besides being mamma's own little girl, Incidentally
financial tricks reby means of the
knows her business. ) "Yes. rna, I 'd like to take a good correspondence
plied:-" Let him
woode n wand
course in washinl(, only I have n't heard of a reliable school, as yet."
come; I'll send him
touched to the
back of ",itness's
back in a box car."
head,she communiThe threat
cated electrically to his brain the same conception
seemed likely to be carried out when Keene tried,
more effectually than if she had read to bini the
a few years later, to corner wheat. Gould and Camabove citations."
mack attacked him; he was sold out by men who
ought to have stood by him, and he saw his fortune
literally melt away. But he never lost his nerve, and
A Corner in Gristmills
calmly said:-"I will walk this street in victor)·
WE SAT, each in his own way, smoking and gazing
when those who have betrayed me to-day are dead or
into the glowing embers of the log fire, in the
paupers,"-a prediction which has been fulfilled to a
mess-room of the mounted police barracks, the serlarge extent.
geant-major broke the silence by asking if I had ever
..
heard the story of the HudShe Stands the Test
- - - - - '"
son Bay Company and the
t--i-H·Ir::t·:>\
hand gristmills.
ALL the stories told about Joseph H. Choate are
Being an easterner, the
verities, he has brought back with him from Engtale had not yet reached
land more than a dining record and the adoration of
me, and I said so.
the British public, that is, a tendency to fonnulate
"It's old as the hills"
jokes on the lines of British
said the sergean t - majC:r,
humor. On the steamer
"and the rest of you fellows
which brought Mr. Choate
have heard it years aRO, but
back to the land of his birth,
I 'II tell it again for the sake
was an Englishman with a
of this poor chap from Ontitle and a big pair of
tario.
binoculars. He became ver\'
"You see," he continued,
chummy with Mr. Choate
turning to me, "it was this way. The Hudson Bay
on the voyage, and the latCompany is notorious for tendering indiscriminately
ter was pointing out the
for everything that came alon~ in the way d a governvarious objects of interest
ment contract, whether it is In their line or not; and
as the ship came up the
it had to be something very unusual that was not in
bay, it being the Englishtheir line, as they introduced the departmental store
man's first trip to this country. Finally the statue of principle out here on the prairies long before you
quick-witted easterners ever dreamt of such a thing.
Liberty hove in sight and
"However, the company did n't believe it was conon her the Briton turned
sistent with their dignity to let anything slip by with() his glasses, Mr. Choate
"fl.', meanwhile making explan- out a tender. They had been first in the field, and
they still had a feeling that the old company should
?i atory remarks.
rake in every contract.
"Bronze, is she?" said
"Now about this time the Interior Department at
- thevisitor. "Well, by Jove!
Ottawa was seized with one of its pe-riodical fits of
-=,~'-"""",,'",.~
- If that's the case how on
uneasiness as to the comfort and well-being of the
~ >w earth does she manage to
Indians. What could they do to brighten the sad
~7
stand the weather? I should
life of the noble red man? The red man, it a~
think that she'd simply be a victim of salt-air atrophy."
peared, had about all he needed; but there was his
"She would if she was in any other country," desquaw. A bright young man in the department conclared Mr. Choa teo
ceived the idea of supplying the squaws with gristmills
"\Vhat d' ye mean?" queried the other.
"\Vell," said the diplomatist, "you see that in this -hand gristmills,-with which to grind their com.
He had n't the faintest idea what a hand gristmill was
land of ours, Liberty has a strong constitution belike ; neither had his colleagues in the office; but they
hind her."
concluded in their usual happy way that there must
be something of the sort in existence, and so they
The Woman Behind the Bat
called for tenders for several dozen hand gristmillsmerely as an experiment, you know.
'
NoRTH CAROLINA has upheld the fundamental principle that every man's house is his castle, in a
"The Hudson Bay Company saw the advertisement
case where the collector of a firm which sold on the
and of course sent in a bid. When the time for reinstallment plan came for his money at a time when the
ceiving tenders had expired it was discovered at the
mistress of the horne was ironing. She asked him to department that the Hudson Bay Company's tender
wait until her husband came in, but he became violent
was the only one sent in. The contract was accordand threw the freshlv laundered clothes on the floor.
ingly gi\'en to the company.
She took certain meaSures which resulted in a prosecu"Now the man who had charge of the matter for the
tion for assault and battery, whereupon the following
company had simply followed the time-worn preceoccision was rendered by the learned court:dent in sending in a tender; but when the contract was
"The defendant would not have been a woman if actually awarded, and the department politely reshe had stood that. She seized her little boy's baseball
quested that it should be filled without unnecessary
bat and told him to leave her things alone and leave
delay, the man began to ask himself what a hand gristmill was anyhow, and where it could be Procured.
the house.
Very naturally she batted

Riley's Rye Patch

A workingman asked a luccaeful Pittsburlh 6aancier how
he qht iavest his savinI' to best advaDtqeThe alllwer came without hesitation.. Put it ia a str0Dll saviDll' bank where it will earn 4 per
cent:'
.. But how am Ito mow wnen a saviDlls bank is safe?"
.. They are all safe," replied the 6nancier... the lawl make
them 10. You can determine the relative Itrelllllh by companni the capital and lurplus with the depositl-The Ireater
the capital and lurplus in proportion to depoajts, the atrolJFl'
the bank:'
The workiDll man made his comparison and the Peoples
SaviDll' Bank. now has his accounth ploY' 4 per cent. iaterest compounded ~ a year-and
offen absolute aecurityYOU CAN BANK BY MAIL
Deposita are accepted ia any amount &om $1 up.

Write to-Jag /OT Boolr.lel .. S•..

J

poet.

las.

OAPITAL. $1,000,000
8URPLUS. $1.000,000

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
FOURTH AVENUE AND WOOD STREET

PITTSBU RGH, PA.
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Are you lookin~ for that chance to improve your
position I Let us help yOlll Follow our advice, our
'lnstructions; we Mil enable yOli to better your
~ositjon; increase your salary to make a more
'satisfactory living for yourself. No training what·soever means a poor salary, no possible chance for
advancement,-that is sure. We can give you a
'thorough traIning by mail in ynur spare time to
-qualify you for a high salaried position as an

Electrtcal. Steam or Mechanical Engineer, Mechanical
'Draftsman. Elecltlc Lighting. Motorman. TelegraDhy,
Short Electrical Course. Arithmetic. Algebra. Complete
oGourse In Engineering $15 and up.
T~rld.l!bN~IJfCM'1tIJ_ilUttJMr«lQ(,,""fl«,
If'tite
51 JM~~" OM f~kst. Ql\d ""'"'tAn.."t IJUWrMlf.
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;Electrical Engineer Inslltute or Correspondence Instruction
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They had n't such a thing in the company's stores at
any rate.
"He made inquiries around Regina of all the hard·
ware men, but without result, and then extended his
search to Winnipeg, with equal lack of success. At
last, becoming anxious, he wrote to one of the largest
wholesale manufacturers in Chicago, asking him to give
him quotations for hand gristmills, or else refer him to
someone who could supply the wretched things.
"By next mail he received a reply from Chicago, to
the following effect:" 'We have no hand gristmills in stock,-and never
had. We do n't know anyone who has. We might,
however, refer you to the twenty-fourth chapter of St.
Matthew, forty-first verse. Try the one that was left.'
"They say," the sergeant-major added pensively,
"that the Hudson Bay Company does n't tender for
everything in sight now; at least, not for hand gristmills."

He Needed More Front

IT is related

of Governor N. B. Droward of Florida
that on one occasion he was asked by a friend to
appoint a young lawyer who had just been admitted to
the bar to a state position.
()1t.'l.~(1
"What do you know about
\.:£!
this young .man?" asked the
governor.
"Well" said the other "he
~
~
is well backed. So and'so is
I .'
behind him, and so is so and
so and so and so. Through his
father he has the backing of
a great railroad. I myself
stand ready to give him backing if needs be."
"Humph," said Mr. Broward, "if he needs all that
backing, he must be a pretty
limp sort of chap. A man
who can't stand alone without
being backed, reminds me of
the top sheet on a piece of
cardboard, - not much use
unless it has something behind
it. As a matter of fact this
young man does n't seem to
have much to recommend him except his backing. I
prefer one with rather more • front' of his own and
less of the backing of others."

. .

Ask. any woman who uses
Fels-Naptha soap why she
uses it, and you'll get more
m0l!ey-saving, labor-saving,
health-saving reasons than
would fill this page.
Fe1s-Naptha ·is the one thing that
washes clothes absolutely clean, sweet
and pure without boiling or scalding.
The one thing that perfectly dissolves
and loosens dirt in cold or lukewann
water without hanning the most delicate fabric, without heat or discomfort;
and with half the usual work, in half
the usual time.
The way to prove it is to Jry it. Get it
from your grocer, or we will send free sample.
FeJs-Naptha

Philadelphia
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Mr. Morgan Was Interviewed

A

for one of the leading dailies of New
York City, newly arrived from the South and unfamiliar with the work on a metropolitan newspaper,
was sent to interview 1- Pierpont Morgan about a railroad deal, at his office In Wall
Street. The reporter, little
•
'I I
dreaming of the difficulties
which beset the ne~th
crer who starts in quest of
the financier, chuckled to himself at the flattery of having
been chosen to interview one •
so prominent.
He happened to enter the
building at the corner of Wall
and Broad Streets at a time
when the clerks who do sentinel duty in the outer room
were all busy. but turned to
one and asked the way to Mr. Morgan's offi"",.
"Straight ahead," said the clerk. pointing to another
clerk standing at the head· of the hall that leads
to Mr. Morgan's private office, where few ever enter.
The sentinel on guard, however, had been suddenly
called away, and the reporter walked right into. the
office of Mr. Morgan without knowing he was in the
presence of the financier.
"Can you steer me to Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan?"
asked the reporter.
"How in the name of common sense did you get in
here?" thundered Mr. Morgan himself, starting toward
the reporter who had held out his card.
"I walked in, how do you suppose I got in?" retorted
the reporter, still unconscious he was with the man he
sought to interview.
"Take my card to Mr. Morgan at once."
Even the inaccessible Mr. Morgan broke out in a
broad grin, and,-was interviewed.
REPORTER

.

.

How John Hay Regarded Critics
Hay was chatting about his literary experiences with an intimate friend, when the latter
asked:"John, what feature or phase of this writing business
has impressed you the most?"
"Well," was the reply, and the speaker's eyes
twinkled mischievously, "so far as I am concerned,
it's the things that the critics fish out of a fellow's
printed stuff that he never put there. Dut I suppose
that critics, like the rest of us, have to show excuses
for living."

J

OHN

WfNCH£Sf£R
MODEL 1905 SELF-LOADING RIFLE.
This rifle is a six-shot, hammerless ~ake-down,made in .3.2 and .35 calibers, the cartridges it handles being of the modern smokeless powder type, having excellent
penetration and great shocking effect on animal tissue. As its name indicates, the
Model 1905 IS self-loading. The recoil of the exploded cartridge ejects the empty
shell, cocks the hammer and feeds a fresh cartridge from the magazine into the
chamber, leaving the rifle ready to shoot upon the operator's pulling the trigger.
The self-loading system permits rapid shooting with great accuracy, and on account
of the ease and novelty of its operation adds much to the pleasure of rifle shooting,
either at target or game. The list price of the standard rifle of this model is $28.00.
&nJ lor Oroolor Full" De.sui6in, Thi. RijI..

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

-
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asm, and just as well, as neatly, as quickly, and as
efficiently as possible, that you take the drudgery out
of them. This is what counts in the final issue. .How
<:an you expect to do a great thing well when you halfdo the little things? These are the stepping stones
to the great things.
The best way to begin to do great things is to improve
the doing of the little things just as much as possible,to put the uncommon effort into the common task, to
make it large by doing it in a great way. Many a
man has dignified a very lowly and humble calling by
bringing to it a master spirit. Many a great man has
sat upon a cobbler's bench, and has forged at an
anvil 10 a blacksmith's shop. It is the man that dignifies the cal1ing. Nothing that is necessary to be
done is small when a great soul does it.

"

.

A. Deadening Habit

A 'FAULT-FINDING, criticising habit is fatal

to all excellence. Nothing will strangle growth quicker
than a tendency to hunt for flaws, to rejoice in the
unlovely, like a hog which always has his nose in the
mud and rarely looks up. The direction in which we
look indicates the life aim, and people who are always
looking for something to criticise, for the crooked and
the ugly, who are always suspicious, who invariably
look at the worst side of others, are but giving the
world a picture of themselves.
This disposition to see the worst instead of the best
grows on one very rapidly, until it ultimately strangles
all that is beautiful and crushes out all that is good in
himself. No matter how many times your confidence
has been betrayed, do not allow yourself to sour, do
not lose your faith in people. The bad are the exceptions; most people are honest and true and mean to do
what is right.

.

"

The Time Will Come
When it will be a disgrace not to work when one is
able.
When everybody will know that selfishness always
defeats itself.
When the churches will not be closed as long as the
saloons are open.
When to get rich by making others poorer will be considered a disgrace.
When the golden rule will be regarded as the soundest
business philosophy.
When the same standard of morality will be demanded of men as of women.
When all true happiness will be found in doing the
right, and only the good will be found to be real.
When the businessman will find that his best intC!"ests
will be the best interests of the man at the other end of
the bargain.
When all hatred, revenge, and jealousy will be regarded as boomerangs which inflict upon the thrower
the injury intended for others.
When a man who seeks amusement by causing pain
or taking the life of innocent, dumb creatures will be
<:onsidered a barbarian.
When every man will be his own physician, and will
carry his own remedy with him,-when mind, not medidne, will be the great panacea.
When men will realize that there can be no real pleasure in wrongdoing because the sting and pain that follow more than outweigh the apparent pleasure.
When the world will have everything to sell and nothing to give, and the price it demands will be the best
service the purchaser can render the race.
When it will be found that repression and punishment are not reformative, and our prisons will be transfo~me~ into great educative and character building instltutlOns.
When it will be found that physical and chemical
forces were intended to release man from all physical
drudgery, and so free his mind from the burden of living-getting that he can make a life.
When no man will be allowed to say tha t the world
owes him a living, since the world owes him nothing that
he should not pay for; it owes a living only to cripples,
invalids, and all others who can not, through some misfortune, help themselves.
When the "grafter" who fattens upon an unsuspecting public, wears purple and fine linen and lives in
luxury, will be meted ou t the same measure of justice
as the vulgar footpad receives who knocks a man down
and picks his pockets.
When the "best society" will consist of men and
women of brains, culture and achievement, rather than
those whose chief merit and distinction lie in the possession of unearned fortunes which they make it the
business of their lives to squander.
When a man will be ashamed to harbor such an
unworthy ambition as the accumulation of an un·
wicldly fortune, merely fOT the sake of being rich;
when no woman will live simply to dress and waste
her time in a round of idiotic and exhausting pleasures,
or what she has hypnotized herself into believing are
" pleasures."
When the human drone who eats the bread and wears
the clothes he has never earned, who consumes the products of others' struggles, who lives in luxury by the
sweat of others' brows and on others' sacrifices and
ruined ambitions will be looked upon as an enemy of
his race, and will be ostracized by all decent people.
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good housewife has been compared to a squirrel, which lays up its hoard of food to guard
against the winter's famine, which makes fast and snug
its home before the raging of pitiless sno,,·storms. In
the city home with a telephone at one's elbow and a
well-plenished market around the corner, also wilh the
meager storage room afforded by a city apartment,
there is small need for such provisioning, but in the
country the housewife still carries out the careful
traditions of her grandmother, who was bred in a less
lavish age. The home she rules is likely to be a frugal,
happy, comfortable one.
A type of such a well-trained, old-fashioned housewife comes to my memory. Her home, in a country
town, stands inside a wide garden full of ripening fruit,
spicy herbs and hardy vegetables. Indoors the spotlessness, sweelness and quiet tell of a mistress who
comes of a generation of women skilled in housewifery,
a mistress who takes a proper pride in domestic accomplishments. I remember a lesson learned under that
rooftree of good housekeeping.
My sojourn occurred in the fall, when the big, comfortable house was being cleaned from cellar to attic;
slill there was not one hour of that disturbance such as
under the rule of some women has made the semiannual housecleaning an immortal joke. Rooms
which had been shut up for a day were thrown open at
night, cleaned as if by magic, and never for a minute
did it seem as if the wheels of the household machinery
came to a standstill.

.

..

Let me conduct you first to the cellar of that house.
It is a model of neatness, of convenience, and of that
purity which means the health of a household. The
coal had been put in during early midsummer, when
prices were low, and of every fuel there is abundance
even if spring should linger indefini tely in the lap of
winter. Beside the bins hang the furnace tools, also a
light shovel and a broom for sweeping in scattered coal.
Tacked to the wall, in the light of a window, you may
notice a card with clear, concise directions for Ihe care
of a furnace. The furnace itself is perfectly clean and
in complete order. As soon as fires went out in the
spring a man had been hired to sweep every flue and
pipe of soot and ashes. There was no accumulalion of
dirt left in the pipes for the summer's damp to transform into a moist paste which eventually would rust
holes in the strongest zinc or sheet iron. The receptacle for ashes stands in ils place, empty and clean,
with a strong sifler, ready to go to work. The coldroom is the most interesting part of this well-planned
cellar. I t is buil t as near as possible to the foot of the
stairs for the saving of footsteps, and occupies the
northeast corner, with two windows for good ventilation. The walls arc of masonry, with heavy doors and
a screened window opening into the cellar.
The cold-room contains two apartments and its
generous array of shelves, which have been cemented
upon narrow ledges of brick, are made of heavy slale.
They are easy to keep clean, are eternally cool, and
yield none of that unpleasant moldy odor which arises
from wood. Indeed, the only wooden
fitting of the cold-room is a heavy
joist that crosses the apartmen t
almost close to the ceiling. Now
the row of slrong meat hooks hold
an array of home-cured hams and
bacon: later it will look festive with
Thanksgiving poultry. In the inner
room are Ihe vegelable bins now filled
with a goodly slore of polaloes, turnips, carrols, parsnips and beets,
packed in dry sand. Two emply
bins are left between for sorting
over things which, during the winler,
begin to sprout or spoil. Several 1.

barrels of choicest handpicked apples stand in the
coldest corner of this inner room. Here also is the
preserve cupboard with its close-fitting doors. O"'erhead flares a gas jet. What a store of delicious fruitiness it holdsl Each variety stands by itself in neat
rows. On every can is a label which tells its content!>
and the date when it was preserved.
..

a

It is the perfection of a fruit closet-heat can not
touch it. Still there is no danger of freezing, and the
broad smooth slate shelves can be easily cleaned.
Beyond, in the outer room-where a perfectly fitting
door shuts out every odor of fruit or ;~ltetables.-are
more ample shelves of slate to hold . ,butter and
eggs. The outside windows are three times screened;
first with coarse strong wire for protection against
marauding cats, then with fine wire to shut out insects
or flies, and inside is a screen of thin cheese-dolh to
keep things free from dust. The arrangemen t for opening and shu tting the cellar windows is so easily operated
Ihere can never be the slightest excuse for neglect to
ventilate.
Other corners of the tidy cellar are worth exploring,
notably a small closet "ilh doors, for storing empt)"
bottles,-and, by the way, bottles are never brought
there until immaculately clean.
On a shelf at a convenient height stand cans of gasolene and kerosene "ith pails hung on their faucets tG
catch any leakage. If you will notice, this shelf is removed as far as possible from the furnace and gas jets.
There is a well-filled wood bin and a box of charcoal
near the furnace. Behind the door on a low platform
slana the rubbish barrels ready for the weekly visit
of an ashman. There is no apartment above stairs
so inviting, to the housewife at least, as the splendidly
equipped storeroom at the end of the back wall.
"This," says the good h01isewife, "was originally
nothing but the useless end of a dark wall. We needed
a storeroom, for there were all sorts of things I did
not want cluttering up the pantry, as well as commodities that can not be kept in a cellar, so I turned
architect and this is the result."
It is an ideal storeroom, with a large screened window protected by an awning. Shelves painted with
white enamel run from the floor to the ceiling. On a
low movable platfonn stand barrels of sugar and flour_
A zinc-covered table occupies the center of the room.
It has scales on top and drawers underneath to hold
wrapping paper, twine, paper bags, paraffine and
parchment paper, also such things as cases for charlotte russes, wooden picnic plates, and paper doilies.
Nothing is wanting that might ever be required. The
shelves are a vision of delight to the careful housewife.
They are kept in beautiful order; then they are
graduated in width, an idea which, I "ill vouch for it,
never entered the head of a masculine architect. There
is one commodious -shelf at the bottom for cracker
boxes and stone jars, a narrower one for rows of canned
goods or general groceries; then a very narrow one for
small spice boxes and condiment jars. Each one, vo'ith
its printed label facing you, has a niche for itself, and
Ihere is no danger of its being crowded out of sight.
Over one shelf you may read "Emergency Comer."
There you will notice canned chicken, tongue, and
mushrooms, olives, delicate wafers, sandwieh mixtures,
pickles, honey, sardines and a score of other good things.
"When anything disappears from this shelf," sa)"!>
the housewife, "it is replaced immediately, thus we have 10 constant
readiness an emergency luncheon,
should compa~y arrive unexpected! y."
"Your famJly must be hearty eaters," I remarked during my first visit
to the storeroom. "Surely there are
a year's provisions here."
..
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My hostess laughed. "They are
not so very hearty. There an a }'ear's
provisions. I do my buying each faD
as sqon os our groct'r announces
the arrival of a fresh stock of provisions. Thereby I save money. It
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is much cheaper. for instance, to purchase a case of
canned tomatoes, than the solitary can one requires
once or twice a week. I have calculated that in
three years I paid for the fitting up of this storeroom
by the difJerence between buying in quantity and
in small orders. Then consider the comfort of knowing
you are never out of a thing; that there is always
something in the storeroom which can be transformed
into a meal if the butcher or fishman fails to put in an
appearance."
"I should think your cook would take advantage of
such lavish stores," I suggested, "and waste ma terials."
"She does not, because she has not an fflI,,/e to the
storeroom. I keep it constantly locked. In the
pantry there is a week's store of staple groceries and
condiments. Every Monday morning I fill jar.; and
cans afresh, but the daily supplies required in the
menus I have planned a day ahead are given out each
morning. I have kept house for so many year.; that I
know exactly what will be needed. I do not find that
good servants object to such a system; indeed. they
rather like it. They are saved the responsibility of
ordering. A mistress has no excuse for finding fault
with the monthly bills, besides, a pantry which holds
the smallest possible store of provisions is very easy
to keep tidy."
From the storeroom you will traverse immaculate
rooms where small touches of comfort and orderliness
tell of a woman's brain and activity. The kitl·hen is
neat and convenient; the pantr)' is a pkturc, but the
attic,-you must see the attic! Fir.;t of all, nothing
is stowed away there unlcs.~ sometime it is to be used
again. Real discards-old clothes, furniture. or reading matter,-have been donated where they will really
be useful; what was not fit to give away went into the
rubbish barrels. The summer clothes, from which
every vestige of statch has been washed, are packed
away in perfect order. Fluffy hats have been brushed
and shaken, tucked about with wads of tissue paper
and stored in millinery boxes with tight lids. The
walls on one side of the attic are generously shelved;
and on these shelves you will see an accumulation of
necessities, from "cotton batting" to "old lace,"
boxed and labeled.

The perfect way of assurinE health and promoting
comfort ill your home is by installing a bathroom
equippe~ with M~tavcfar4· Porcelain Enameled Ware.
A '".$ta1IcWQ modern bathroom is not an expense but a wise investment,
paying daily interest in comfort and health. as well as increasing the
selling value of your property.
".$lQndatocf' Porcelain Enameled Baths and
One~piece Lavatories are made in one piece, free of cracks or crevices.
The surface of -~\alIcWQ ware is snowy white and non-porous. Its durability and the perfection of the Porcelain enamel finish make it the most
beautiful, useful and ornamental equipment you can secure.

. ..

To Keep Peace in the Famity

IT is a pity that

there can not be a class in givingup established for the benefit of those who are
contemplating matrimony. A little instruction in self-denial might save a great deal of unsuccessful experiment after marriage. It takes a long time for the
average man and woman to learn to conduct life on a
giving-up basis.
One of the first things a married man has to learn
to give up is the habit of expressing his unreserved
opinion on most subjects. That is, unless his wife
has had a plain-spoken father. With most women,
the plainness of speech that men practice among men
has aD urtfortunate effect. To achieve such an effect
a maD need not be brutal. He can simply say what
he thinks. He does that until he has learned "ladies'
Greek without the accents." Then he gives up the
plain truth and presents it in sugar-coated pills or
gelatine capsules.
Another thing he gives up is the impression that he
is the master in his own house. He learns there are
places where he can not smoke, blinds that must not
be raised. dishes that can not be cooked. If he were
not an awfully good sort he would assert himself; but
he is an American husband, and so he gives up the
things he had supposed he was to draw along with
matrimony.
At such times as these, and more especially when he
has learned that one thing he must endeavor most
strenuously to give up is the sin of proving himself in
the right, he will probably confide to some one that,
to keep the peace in the house with a woman, y~u must
give up a great deal more than she docs. The Impression is beneficial, in that it makes him feel so noble
that he would be ready to court a martyr's crown.
His wife, meanwhile, is really deferring to him more
than he has any idea. She gives up saying unpleasant
things about his family, and this he sometimes appreciates. She gives up comparing his mother with her.;
to the advantage of the latter. She gives up feedinghim with food she feels to be convenient and hygienic,
and supplies him with the savory meat his soul loves,
in the shape of mince pic and cheese things, pork tenderloins and lobsters, and other items likely to upset
his stomach. If she is an unusual woman, she may
get to the point of giving up the last word. But this
is not generally until she 15 very old. When she is
younger, if she once permits him to have the fina,l
utterance on any subject she never lets him hear the
last of it.
It is said that there are women who are capable of
giving up saying" I told you sol" for the sake of keeping peace in the family. This, however, is only hearsay evidence, and not admissible in court. Even
without this it is probable that both husband and wife
in the ordinary home give up enough to one another
to provide each with the comfortable conviction that
after all they are only a little lower than the angels.

Our Book, "MODERN BATHROOMS," tells you how to plan, buy and
arrange your bathroom, and illustrates many beautiful and inexpensive
as well as luxurious rooms, showing the approximate cost of each
fixture in detail, together with many hints on decoration, tiling, etc. It
is the most complete and beautiful booklet ever issued on the subject
and contains 100 pages. FREE for six cents postage.
The ABOVE INTERIOR, No. P-26, costing approximately $101.00 at
factory - not counting piping and labor - is described in detail among
t.'le others.
CAUTION: Every piece of genuine .~ Porcelain £nameled lVare bear$ o",'~" Oreen and Oofd"
guarantee label. and has our trade·mark ',st._ _ cast on the erterior. Unle.. the label and trade.mark arc on the
firture. it is not genuine ',$t&lo£vd" Ware. Refuse all sabstitate..-they are all inferior and will cost you more in the end.

Address

Standat'd .sanitat'~ 11)fg. CO, Dept. 36. PfITSBURCH, PA.

Offices aod Showrooms In New York:

'~

Building, 35-31 Wilt 3111 St.

london, Eneland: 22 Holbom Vladucl. E. C.
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Datiny baa turued many a man down while he was waiting
for MmetbiDI to tUfD up.
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MRS. HERRICK'S TABLE TALK
Uncommon

Ways to Cook Common
Vegetables

WITH the end of the summer begin the difficul ties of

Salsify Frilters
Scrape the salsify and grate fine. Make a batter of
a cup of milk, two beaten eggs, and two tablespoonfuls
of flour. Beat hard, then whip in the salsify. Season
with salt and pepper, and drop by the spoonful into
d~p, boiling fat.
Fry to a golden-brown.

the housekeeper in catering for her household. That
is, of the housekeeper who lives in the coun"try, or who,
living in the cit)", has little money to spend on her
Riced I'otatoes
table. The woman with a full purse can buv forced
Boil white potatoes until tender, then mash, adding
, vegetables all the year round, the woman who lacks a little butter as you do so. When very smooth rub
either the money or the opportunity to purchase these
through a colander or strainer upon a heated dish,
must study to devise variety in the ways of preparing mounding them high upon this. Set in the oven until
what she has.
the apex of the mound begins to brown lightly, then
The supply of winter vegetables is necessarily limserve.
ited, unless one turns to canned articles. This seems
Stflled I'otato Boats
almost an extravagance when the cellar is stocked with
Bake potatoes and cut them with a sharp knife in
carrots, parsnips, turnips, potatoes, beets, onions, and
halves, lengthwise. Scoop out the insides, and mash
l·abbages, with perhaps a small lot of celery, salsify,
with a little cream, melted butter and salt and white
cauliflower and the like. There are dried vegetables,
pepper to taste. Pack this mixture back into the
too, pease, lima beans, and possibly com, that has been
halved cases, laying them in rows on a platter. On
~lted down or otherwise preserved. How is one to
the top of each potato "boat" thus made put a great
look these so that the t'aters shall not wear)" of the
spoonful of mmngue made by beating the whites of
sequence?
two eggs very light. Set at once in the oven and
The following recipes are designed especially to meet
leave there just long enough for the mmngt« to color
I this want. They are neither elaborate nor expensive
and deal with what the most moderate housekeeper is at the edges.
Buts Stfll.d lIIiti Uma Beau
likely to have in the house or to be able to secure m the
Choose the small dried beans and soak all night; in
l"Ountr)' or the small town. Even tht' dweller in cities
rna y try some of the dishes
with a surety of being satisfied wi th the resul ts.
Stellled Carrots
Wash the carrots, scrape
off the skin, and cut into
bits. Lay in cold water
for an hour, then place, still
Will You Eat the Foods and Live
; wet, in a double boiler,
and stew gently until thorthe Life Our Experts ~ee:ommend?
oughly tender. S~ason with
salt and pepper, and turn
into a deep dish. Cover
with a white sauct'.
Mashed Carrots and
health that you wish to remain 50.
Turnips
A
S .... LAD OF"
E::tEE"I:;J .... NO
LIMA
BEANS
Let us send you our book. It is very interestPrepare the carrots as in
ing. The life it recommends you can live in your
the preceding recipe, cover
with salted water and boil until tender. Drain and
the morning boil until tender in salted water and
own Itom~. You ought to read about it.
Nowhere else are so many specialists studying mash very soft with a little butter. Cook turnips drain. Boil large red beets of uniform sizes, and,
and mash them. Beat the two vegetables t~ether while hot, hold firmly with a cloth and rub off the skins.
this one thing alone-how to get well and how to
to a soft mass, heap in the center of a dish, set In the
Set aside until cold, then scoop out the insides. Lea,,"\:,
slay well. No organization anywhere has been so oven until smoking-hot, and serve.
the beans and beets on the ice for several haUlS before
successful. None other is so near the truth. And
using. Mix the beans with a French dressing, fill
Fried Tllr.ips
the basis of all this is right food-right livingthe hollowed beets with them, and set each beet on a
leaf of lettuce, pouring the French dressing over all.
keeping the stomach right.
Ped and slice the turnips, and throw into cold water.
Serve very cold.
All this we explain in our book. Explain clearly At the end of half an hour drain and put over the fire
lA.tils
-logically-interestingly so that you may und~r in a saucepan with a little salted water. Cook until
they begin to get tender, or until a fork pierces them
Soak the lentils in water over-night. Drain, and
stand. Isn't it worth the mere effort of writing us easily.
Be careful not to break them; dram and, when
lOver with salted boiling water. Boil for an hour,
simply to know? Won't you ask for our book cold; pat them dry between the folds of a towel. Dip
drain, and cover with more boiling water and cook
to-day? Address The Battle Creek Sanitarium
first in cracker-crumbs, then in beaten egg, then in
until quite soft, but not broken. Drain very dry, melt
Co., Ltd., Dept. A-45, Battle Creek, Mich.
cracker-crumbs. Lay on a dish in the ice-box for the
a heaping tablespoonful of butter in a frying pan,
crust to harden. Fry in butter to a light brown.
and, when slightly browned, put in an onion cut into
Serve very hot.
tiny bits. Stir for several minutes, then tum in the
Scalloped Celery
lentils. Add a tablespoonful of browned flour, and a
teaspoonful
of vinegar. Cook, stirring to a smooth
The coarse outer stalks of celer)" may be used for
mass, and serve.
this dish. Cut into inch lengths, and cover with salted
Staffed Cabbage
water. Stew until tender. Drain, and keep hot
Wash a cabbage, and lay it in salted ""ater for an
while you make a white sauce by cooking together a
hour, pulling the leaves apart, but not breaking them
tablespoonful each of butter and flour, and when these
off. Then place it in salted boiling water and cook
bubble pouring upon them a cup of milk. Stir to a
for ten minutes. Drain, and, when cold, stand on
smooth white sauce, put the celery into this, and turn
end and put between the leaves a forcemeat made b)"
into a buttered pudding dish. Dust the top with
mixing a cup of chopped roast meat,-beef, mutton
buttered crumbs, and set in the oven until lightly
or veal,-with half as much fine crumbs, and moisteobrowned. This is a simple and ver)' palatable dish.
ing all with weak stock. Begin this stuffing
process at the center of the cabbage, filling all interstices carefully. When the forcemeat is all
used, press the leaves into place and wrap the
cabbage in a strip of cheese cloth. Put carefully
into boiling water. and boil for a little over an
hour. Lay the cabbage on a platter, carefully
are money·
remove the cheese doth, and pour over the ("aDmaken. Ready
bage a good I;>rown sauce.
for market when

i

Will!!!! Try tho Battl.1

Oroek Life fer 30 da,sP !
I

n~~~u"~~~~:~~ ~~l~~~~ri~~~ I

four week~ old. A pair of breeders
produce from 8 to 10 pair every
)'car. F.ac..:h pair t.:"3.D be !.old (or 50
to 80 ccnts. Our Homus produl.:e
che fine!"t ~quab5 in this l:ouutry.
Th~)' require hulc attention. Send
fllr informatiun anu priLe~.

HOMER SQUAB COMPANY
Bo. M. LINDENHURST, N. Y.

Saoory Cabbage 1MIoes

RICED

POTATOES.

BROWNED

Choose tile large firm leaves of a cab~.
In the center of each leaf put a spoonful of
minced beef mixed with a little minced ham.
Fold the leaf about this mixture and skewer with
a tiny toothpick so that it will not come open.
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October, 1905
Lay all the leaves thus prepared side by side in a
baking-pan, and pour a little stock about tbem.
Cover and bake for twenty minutes. With a cake
turner lift eacb leaf carefully from the pan to a
beated platter and keep this hot while you add a little
strained tomato to the liquor in the pan, and thicken
it with browned Bour. Season to taste, and pour
over the cabbage-leaves on the dish.

Cablxlg, a1ld Ch,ese
Boil a cabbage tender and chop very fine. Make a
white sauce of a cup of milk and a tablespoonful of
lUtter rubbed into one of Bour. Stir until very smooth,
then season with salt and pepper &lid stir in five tablespoonfuls of grated cheese. Take from the fire. Put
a layer of the minced cabbage in a greased pudding
dish, pour the cheese sauce over tbis, add more cab~ and more sauce, and, when tbe dish is full,
spnnkle thickly with crumbs and bits of butter. Put
into a bot oven and cook until very bot all through,
then serve.

You Can Save From $5. to $40.
by buying a Kalamazoo Stove or Range direct from our factory at lowest
factory prices. At th~ same ti~e, when ),ou b';1y a." Kalamazoo" you gf"t
a stov~ .or range that I~ convem.ence of ope.ratlOn, 10 economy of fuel, in
durablhtyof constructIon and 111 style, fimsh and appearance is not excelled by any stove or range in the world.
\Ve ~uarantee that there is no better stove or range made than is
the Kalamazoo-no matter what its price. We give you this guarantee
under a $20,000 bank bond and sell you a Kalamazoo on

Frl,d CarzllftolAJ"
Boil a cauliflower uiltil just done, then drain. When
cold cut into tufts of uniform size. Make a batter of
a gill of milk, a beaten egg, two tablespoonfuls of grated
cbeese, and one or two tablespoonfuls of 110ur,-or
enough to make the batter of the rigbt consistency for
frying. Dip each tuft of cauliflower in this batter,
turning it over and over to coat thoroughly, then drop
in deep boiling lard. As soon as they are ligbt brown
in color, remove witb a perforated spoon, and lay on
brown paper to drain dry. Serve very bot.
Call1~IAJ'' Boiled

IAJhh Tomato Sail"

Soak a fine caulil10wer in cold salt water for an hour,
then plunge in salted boiling water and cook for a
half hour or until tender. Transfer to a hot dish.
Bring the contents of a half can of tomatoes to a boil,
cook for a minute, !ltrain, season with onion-juice, salt
and pepper, and thicken with a little Bour rubbed
into a tablespoonful of butter. Stir until smooth.
Break the cauliflower into bits of uniform size, put
mto a deep dish, and pour the tomato sauce over it.

Stuffed 01lio/ls
Boil until tender, but not broken, large Bermuda
onions. Drain, and, wben cool enough to handle,
take out the centers with a small knife; Cbop enough
.bam to make a cupful, add to it balf as much fine
crumbs, and mh all to a soft paste with a little cream,
\nd one beaten egg. Season to taste, and put this
mixture into the centers of the onions. Put in the top
of each onion a bit of butter. Place the onions in a
buttered pudding dish and bake slowly until tender all
through. Three quarters of an hour should be time
~nough. Serve with or without a white sauce.

BrolAJlIed 01liollS
Peel onions and boil un til tender. Pack in a bu ttered
pudding dish. Pour melted butter'over each onion,
then sprinkle very lightly with sugar. This will not
dIect the taste if used sparingly, and will assist in the
browning process. Now cover each onion wi th fine
-:racker-dust, and sprinkle this with bits of butter.
;;et in a quick oven and cook until very brown.
Frl,d lippi,s alld 01lio/ls
These form a novel dish, but arc delicious if eaten
lVith strips of fried bacon. Do not' peel the apples
out slice them crosswise, baving tbe'slices a half-incb
(hick. Have the onions parboiled, and cold. Witb a
,harp knife slice these rather thinner'than the apples.
Cook slices of bacon crisp in a pan, and remove them
'0 a bot platter.
Fry the onions and apples side by
;ide in the bacon-fat, unless there is too little of this,
tn which case add a little butter.
When brown, put
the onions and apples on a bot platter and arrange
,trips of fried bacon about the edge of the platter.
5erve very bot, and as free from grease as possible.
ro attain this end it is well to lay each one of the fried
ilices on tissue paper for a minute after taking it from
'he pan.

If you do not find it in every way exactly as represented, return it at our
expense, and we will refund to you every cent you have paid us. You run
absolutely no risk. This advertisement could not appear here if the Kalamazoo
Stove Company' was not entirely responsible and reliable and, willing and
amply able to fulfill every promise it makes.

We Pay the Freight
and ship all Kalamazoos blacked, polished and ready for immediate use. Any
person can set one up.
We ask you to remember that we are manufacturers-not "mail order
dealers"--the only stove manufacturers in the world selling their entire product direct to the users from their own factory. This is an advantage to you
in two ways: Yon kr.ow that a responsible manufacturer is behind the goods
you buy; you know that his guarantee means something, and you get the yery
lowest, cash

FACTORY PRICES

Carbon Healfr

DaN Hea/fr

A KALAMAZOO DIRECT TO YOU,
Write to-day biforr you forgrf it.

Kalamazoo Stove Company
M.nuf.cturers,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
All Kalamasoo Coolt Stov~s anti Ranges are equ'lP~tf
'lvil/lpn/ent ov~n tJurm.om~ter,1uniclt makes JJaJlI'fIg
and Roastirq ,asy 'Wo,:k a"d StUlts/utI.

Grand Cast

1/"011

Multiply'This in Your 11ead

Our Free Book, "Rapid Calculation"

SlAJut rotato rv.ff

tells you all tlbout n method which will

r

Boil sweet potatoes, peel them, and, while hot,
mash. Add melted butter and milk until you have a
soft mass, then whip in two well-beaten eggs, and
enough cream to make a very soft mixture. Add salt
and turn into a buttered pudding dish and bake to a
lI:olden-brown. This is delicious.
DO

Royal Steel Range

Rtl1lge

rarsllip Balls

There are

Radiant
BaSt! Burller

saving all traveling men's expenses and all dealers,' jobbers'
and middlemen's profits-a saving of from 5. to 40, on each
purchase. Isn't that worth saving? Isn't our offer at least
worthy investigation? We have satisfied customers in almost
every town and county in the entire United States, Verv
likely we can refer you to a neighbor who has saved money
by buying a Kalamazoo. ,

Boil parsnips and mash them as you would potatoes.
roo two cups of the mashed parsnips add two table.poonfuls of melted butter and one egg. Form this
mixture into small bal1s and set in the ice-chest. Leave
for two hours, then drop in boiling fat and fry. These
\fC a nice accompaniment to roast or broiled meat.

•

360 Days Approval Test.

Oven Thermometer

mllke )"OU

a rn:'lSter or

figu~.

It tells

\J( i\

S)'stem by which you can

~t~j~1:;~1~1 I~fa~c:s:~t~;~~s:~fsJ;u;';~~l' t~~~. handle &TOups (If figures and (f:)CtiUDS as easily as single
A better pOt'lltton ond a ".ree 8of"rr have co~ ttl hundreds who have reacl this book. Uyou want

to better your position. to [nr-FeaSt' your salary. to make yourself worth more to yourself :md your employer, to hvld

erl:~,~~t~~~~:~~~~~l~.~~~fl~~:t~~o~~~hr:~r~~_Ot)~~bf:~~t=~:fi:~stf~~lt~rmo~ri~:~t~h;~~l~

"err dOOT. It may cos:t you a ,,000 position or a valua.ble promotion to
to-day before you forget it. Ad1.lress

u~lect

this opportunf'y.

Write (or it

>

At COM'L BUILDING,
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLSt 145 ROCHESTER,
N. Y.

•

luch things as trifles in a great man's creed.

t"""",_H

}"ltl" ;011.","..
'W~ a"'~ "ot all possums:" as a
5tudent translated it, is true in the original as well as in this odd
l"'enderiDI·

True frieDdlhlp I. a plant of .10.. growth and mu.t uDdergo
and wlthacaDd the .hock 01 adversity before it i. entitled 10 tbe
appellation.-GaoRGR WASHINGTON.

MUSIO LESSONS FREE

atJonrhollle. Yorallmlledtln'ewe ..lllgivef,.....for
a4vertlalnll pnrpo_. III tnWllo leaaoM on either PI
.
.

o.:r:n, ......, Guitar, C•••ef, WJolln o

~h~ :,~u~T:;~:~~~'r:1 :rJ)'f::~e=:.~~

or mODe)' refnnded. Hand""'. write: .. Wlab I bIulll8&rd of Joa be~re... Write &o-daJ, Addreu:
U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Box 4H.19 UnlonSq
re.Ne"" ork.N.Y.
bJ mall ont)' and llIUlr&nlee IUO"'"
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~WIN"""'"
4J

It isn't what you used to be, it's
what you are today that makes you
wbat you're going to be tomorrow.

4J You who mean to get ahead then,
are going ahead now.
4J There's just as many letters in the
word present as there are in the word
succ::es
the magic seven. Tomorrow
is too late, one over the line--eight.
4J "Tomorrow· men," "after·a-whilers"
-they are they to whom the Sheldon
School oj Scientific Salesmanship
means nothing. 'Ve have no students
in the land of '·Pretty.Soon."
4J

You are going to decide now your
future as a salesman; if )"ou are an
employer you are going to decide now
what you are going to do to make your
salesmen· better.
4J Decision is the condition precedent
to success.

4J

You owe it to yourself to be better,
bigger, stronger, abler. Sheldon's
Course in Scientific Salesmanship will
multiply your sel1in~ ability 100%;
if you are in business It will make your
salesmen sell 100% more goods.
4J It gives the man on the road the
mastery of Ihe principles which underlie
sales-success. Y 00 are in debt to your
salesmen; you owe it to them to in·
crease their effectiveness, to help them
to help you. They are in debt to you
to do the be t they can.

4J

We have advertising booklets that
we are sending out that tell all about
The Sheldon School-what it has done
for the greatest commercial houses in
the country-what the Sheldon Course
does for the man on the road-for you
out there on the firing line; for you
out there on the selling end of your
business campaign.

The Home Garden
By Mary Rogers Miller

4J

Plantiag Bulbs in the FaD

You-the salesman-determined to
make more sales next year than thismore this than last-you need this
Correspondence Course.
4J You-the employer-who expect
your salesmen to lead the trade-both
of you, each of you are doubly duty·
bound to find out what The Sheldon
School is, and what it is doing to make
men win.

TIME was when planting in the fall was considered
unorthodox except in rare cases. Now that
"gardenitis" has become the most popular malady
of the century, fall planting of seeds, bulbs, perennials,
shrubs and even trees is one of the most characteristic
" symptoms."
With a greater knowledge of plants and their possibilities has come the determination to extend the
prden's productive season to round out the lear.
flowers, fruits and vegetables every month 0 the
twelve is the modern garden-maker's ideal. To
approach such an ideal it is necessary to make planting, transplanting and seed sowing a continuous performance.

4J

Your address will bring the descrip.
tive booklets; they're well worth send·
ing for; you ought to have them.

The Sheldon School
(1M3) The Republic, Chicaeo
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A BULB GAllDEN.-Sometimes I think the bulb
"cranks" have the most beautiful gardens. However
that may be, of this be sure: if you leave bulbs
out of your outdoor garden you deprive yourself of
much joy; and for indoor blooming throughout the
winter they are indispensable. Without a pot of
hyacinths, narcissuses, or jonquils,life would degenerate
into a chore.
Bulbs for winter or spring bloom should be planted
in October. Indoors some kinds may safely be started
later. Outdoors the general rule is: plant bulbs about
six weeks before the regular freezing nights are expected.
If planted earlier top growth is likely to start, and that
must be avoided at any cost. Root growth must be
vi~orous first and foliage next, or the flowers will be a
fadure.

V. S. A.

OUTDOOR PLANTING.-The most popular bulbs for
outdoor use in this country are tulips, narcissuses, emcuses, hyacinths, jonquils, daffodils, squills and Roman
hyacinths. Whether these shall be in formal beds or
informal borders, in masses or scattered in haphazard
fashion over the lawn, is a matter of taste. For the
simple home garden the formal bed, in star or crescent
or other conventional design seems out of place. In
small city parks with stone fountains and statues
they are more fitting. Union Square, New York,
would not be improved if its tulips were scattered in the
clipped grass or in an informal border. Those design
beds mean toil; with only ordinary attention the
figures melt into a jumble, the stars are pointless and
the crescents look as if rats had been nibbling their
edges. So we group our bulbs in the front of the
hardy border or in narrow beds against a good background, or in dark comers that need lighting.
PREPARATION OF TilE SOIL.-A loamy or sandy soil
is best for bulbs. Fresh manure on the soil or stagnant water will cause rot. Large bulbs, like tulips,

narcissuses, and hyacinths, should be covered with four
to six inches of soil, and other bulbs in the same pr0portion of size to depth.
The mulching of bulb beds is important. Tbry
should not be covered too soon nor unco'vel'ed too
late. As they are hardy, they resent codd1ing. It is
a cornmon sight to see pale, sickly leaves hurrying up
through a thick mat of bedclothes too early in spriDg.
The winter covering should be taken 011 a little at a
time to inure the young leaves ltI'lldualJy to the icy
spring winds. Leaves or coarse hay make the best
mulch.

..

..

INDOOR PLANTlNG.-Do you want to give -,oar
friends a pot of blooming narcissuses or Chinese SKmi
lilies for window or dining table? Would you like lD
supply a lenten fair with dozens of crocus hlOOIIlS'
Bulbs for winter blossoming indoors may be star1ed
as early as August and as late as December. Pots.
florist's fiats, tin cans and soap boxes may all be used.
the latter especially for flowers to be cut.
The "greenhorn" will find the following di.rectioas
explicit enough, and this is the best time to say thaI
less skill is required to grow bulbs to perfection ill
the window than to carryon any other line of gardtDing. Once properly planted the bulbs do the rest.
To pot a single large-sized hyacinth or n ~
bulb choose a four or five-inch poL Put a handful
of pot shreds or small stones in the bottom. Fill dx
pot half full of fine, rich loamy soil milled with a litll.
sand. Shake down well, but do not pack. Try tbr
bulb in the center of the pot. If it rises too _
tbr
top take out some of the soil. When planted the bult
should be just below the surface of the soil. which
should come to within an inch of the top of the po:
Fill the soil in around the bulb carefully, but do Il(lI
push or twist the bulb to firm it,as this packs tht n
underneath and makes trouble.
Three or four bulbs of one variety do well in oar
pot. Crocuses and tulips are particularly adaptfd kc
this. Care should always l-e taken in grouping eitbtl
in pots or in boxes to combine varieties whose roIor!
harmonize and which bloom at the same time appro»
mately. Bulbs are not so full of magenta horrors a;
are many kinds of plants, but it is always safe to gTOU?
white with the others. One of the wonders of tbr
neighborhood is the annual show of crocuses in windoboxes on our street. Seventy golden blossoms -.nr
cut one day and there were more to follow.
After being properly potted the bulbs must br
protected from the light to prevent that prematwt
top growth which is their undoing. The DeaSW'
cool, dark place is hard to find in a city flat foI- instaDcr·
One year our bulbs all "came blind" because (lIII:
dark closet
warm.
ere there is ~Il thr
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merest scrap of real outdoors, the best thing to do is
to bury aU the pots and cans and boxes in a trench
under four inc\1 es of sand, ashes, or rotted leaves.
Or they may be buried in this way in the cellar.
For the first Bowers, a few pots of Roman hyacinths
or paper-white narcissuses may be taken up after five
or six weeks. These should bloom for Christmas.
After eight weeks it is safe to remove any or all. For
a succession of bloom take out a few every fortnight.
If brought directly into warm, strong light, the flowers
rush up and the foliage is poor. A sojourn of a few
weeks in the cool but not freezing garret should follow
the mon ths of darkness.
A

A

~LOWERS WITHOUT SOIL.-Hyacinths and Chinese
sacred lilies are ~uite commonly grown in bowls or
glasses of water. 'They say" that crocuses and trumpet narcissuses and others do equally well; I have never
tried them. But having once succeeded with the
sacred lilies one can hardly do without a dish of them.
Choose a plain glass fruit dish, earthen bowl, in fact
anything that will hold water. For a single bulb a

Something to mend or make-which Tool will do It? Open the
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinet and lay your hand on the right tOOl in
a second. It's a great thing to have such a tool cabinet in the house.
In most homes there's a hammer, a screw driver and a tack puller,
but if there's something to be planed or filed or a hole to be bored or
something to be squared up-you're stuck. The

KilN KurftR

pint will be sufficient. For three bulbs a quart is not
too much. Prop the bulbs with stones as large as eggs
so they will stand upright. Keep the dish filled with
water that is not too cold. The bulbs should just
touch the surface of the water. Do n't worry if it
should not bear the test of the most sensitive olfactory
organs. Drop a few pieces of charcoal into the water
instead. Unless your room is too hot and dry, there
will rise from those three bulbs spikes of pure white
flowers diffusing a fragrance that will make you forget
that there are any ill odors in the world. Christmas
without these flowers would hardly be Christmas in
our house.
n planted in hyacinth glasses to be had at a florist's,
bulbs must be kept in a cool, dark place just as if set
in soil until the roots are well developed, then transferred to moderate light, and finally brought to the
sunshine to blossom. The clear glasses with no ornamentation are in best taste. Fancy receptacles distract the attention from the growing plant.
A

A

How To BUY BULBs.-The common way is to put
off buying the bulbs till it is all but too late, then to
hurry to a department store and take what you can get.
You may make that mistake once, but not twice. Is
there any more fascinating literature than the fall catalogues put out nowadays by the bulb importers? (You
know it is cheaper to import than to grow bulbs; besides we have n't the knack yet.) If you go at it right
you may get your bulbs in original packages right from
Holland. Is that better than taking the much-handled
culls from the department store? The best are none
too good. They cost more to buy, but who would n't
rather have a dozen splendid ones than a score which
are merely good, and probal::ly bad or indilIerent?
Be conservative when making out your order. De
not deceived by seductive descriptions. "Exquisite
mauve" is likely to turn out a faded purple, while
"delicate azure variegated with blush pink" may
under your unskilled hands degenerate into paleblue spotted with magenta. The bulb man will lose
money if he does n't sell his novelties, but your little
order will not make or mar him. Select a few standard
plain red and yellow, pink and white ones, and as
your experience grows your tastes will become more
fastidious. But if your heart is set on a new variety
named for a popular tenor, buy it and be happy.
What are bulbs for except to bring light out of darkness. 1 'II be the last to say, "1 told you so," if your
favorite strikes a false note.

•
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•
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By EDMUND VANCE COOKE

THE problem novel being writ,
'Tis more than hinted;
Another problem faces it:To get it printed!

TOOL
CABINET

contain. every t.ool nereBMJ 1 tor reneral DJIe ADd every tool I. gnaranteed to be a .tt1eU y hi"" l<t"ade 1'"1«1 1001. It
10 the only cabinet In willcha.ll the '001. are .trlctly 11Igh grade,every one belng llUllrantee<.l by Ihe BlWIe trademark.
ETery tool In the Keen I,utter Cabinet I. a Keen Kutter, bearathe Keen Knltertmde
mark and ,. made under tbe Keen Kutter motto-.. The Reeolleclt01l qf Qualilv Rtmaon,
Lang NIH" Ihe Prtct" Foruott...... TI,e nuuk And motto that tor 86 year. hu IdenUlle<l
a tool as .tandard ADd wlncb cover. a complete Ime of tools.
The Keen Kutter hne of tool. wa. awarded the Grand Prize at the World'. Fair
8t. LoUil, 1\10. No other line ot tools can auow a alm.1Ar reward.
..
Keen Kulter Tool CablDets"nd Keen Kutler Tools are for sale by all f1nkl&BB deale",.
It will »f\y you to Wl'lte for a copy of our handsome book on Keen Kutter 'fool.. It'.
a book every noer of tool. wUl !lud uBetul as a pertJ1Anent reference. We will mall
)'OU a cop)' FREE.

SIMMONS IlARDWARE COMPANY.
SL Loa1s, Mo.

298 Broadway. New York City.

The ABBOT S3&!! Shoe
"Always in Good Form"
(TRADE MARK)

T

HERE'S only one way you'll ever know just how
good a bargain the Abbot Shoe at $ 3 .00 is. Buy one
pair and make a memorandum of comparison like t~is:
PRICE

The Abbot Shoe $

REPAIRS

LENGTH OF SERVICE

$

The... (?) ... Shoe

Your experience will make out a better case
for us than a whole page of arguments for
leather, lasts and styles.
There is a point where low price and
good quality meet-below that they part.
The Abbot price is as low as a really fine
shoe can be sold for, and while we do
not claim equality with $5.00 and
$6.00 shoes, we know that Abbot
leather, style and workmanship are so
good that we can depend on merit
alone to secure steady sales if we can sell you the first pair.
Next time ask your dealer for the Abbot. If
he does not keep them let us tell you who does.

LBVVIS A. CROSSBTT, Inc.
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.
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Roosevelt's German Days
A HITHERTO UNWRITTEN CHAPTER IN THE LIF"E OF" OUR PRESIDENT.-HIS
BOYHOOD
DAYS
WITH
AN
OLD
GERMAN
F"AMILY
IN
DRESDEN. SOME OF"
WHOSE
MEMBERS ARE STILL LIVING

By Louis Viereck
is well known that Theodore Roosevelt was rather
I Tdelicate
as a child. It was therefore deemed advisa-

AN HONEST DEALER

never substitutes an inferior article for the sake of
greater profit. The dealer who does is not honest.

~

When you ask your dealer for
half-hose,
that you
carried up
years,

make up your mind before you ask him
are demanding an article that has been
to the highest standard for twenty-eight
and that something: else will

not do.

During this time the t",de-mark .. ~ " has
appeared on the toe of our famous half-hose as a
guar.lOtee of goodness.
While the profits on ~ products are in some
cases smaller than on inferior hosiery, ,ou pay no
more for the genuine article, and certainly
benefit by wearing hosiery of .nown "uallty_
~ colors are fast and harmless.
We manufacture our own yams, and warrant a uniformity of grade and the best of quality. If ,ou
ev_ lind our 'goods otherwise than
represented, send them back to us,
and we'll ch_rfull, ma.e them good.
Style 19- W. is a style of unusual merit. The
uppen are made of carefully selected cottons, dyed in
our famous Snowblack, which will neither crock, stain
or fade. The soles are of natural Egyptian cotton
undyed; of medium light weight, in sizes from 9 to
I 1 ~ indusive.

Price 25 cents per _pair;
Six pairs lor 51.50.
.t :\'ou cnnnot procure the.n from your

Lc:.C:'~::~ll;:~~~Oo'~d~~C:~~~~~-:'b~a:.t~~ed
WI'

,,,lIl prompth-' denver .lIe .nmo.
to OilY purl ottbe 11. 8.
l·ec.~Jpt or p .. ice.

cbnr~e. prepu.".
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Our attractive Catalog is profusely illustrated in colors, shows styles. weights and {'rices of our
men's hali-hose, and also children's and mIsses' ribbed
cotton stockings. Send a postal for it to-day. It's free.

SHAW STOCIf'NG COMPANY
200 Shaw St., LOWELL, MASS.
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Perhaps it is interesting to mention that he quotes repeatedly from the"?\- ibelungenlied" in his well-kno'llrtl
book, "The Winning of the West."
In addition to this Fraulein Minkwitz read Gennan
history with the children. They finished the first chapter of Duller's "Ceschiehle des Deutschen Volkes." Furthermore, they had a little practice in arithmetic to
make the three little Americans acquainted with the
German terminology in that science. Poems, as far as
his former teacher recollects, Theodore never learned
by heart, excepting, perhaps, one,-"Vor Allem Eins,
MeilJ Kind. Sei Treu und Wahr,"-" Above All, My
Boy, Faithful Be and True,"-which he certainly took
to heart. He was not a very ·brilliant scholar, at this
period, his main endeavor being to understand all the
problems of life which confronted him daily.

ble toscnd him to Africa, in the beginning of 1873, at the
time when his father went to Vienna as United States
commissioner at the World's Fair. In the wholesome
air of the mountainous plains of Algeria it was hoped
that he would strengthen his weakened lungs. Indeed,
his stay there benefited his health so greatly that, after
a few months, his parents could consider the plan of
sending him to Germany, whither he himself ardently
desired to go. They chose Dresden, partly because of
its magnificent site, and partly because of the educational advantages it olTers. These are so highly esteemed by Englishmen and Americans that, on account
of the great nun;tber who flock every year to the Sa,xon
capital one of Its most elegant quarters has received
the su;name of "English." Butit was not in this part
of Dresden that loung Teddy lived, with his little
There is, however, another great and lasting influence
brother Elliot an his sister Corinne. It was in the
which Roosevelt's German "iehrjahre" exerted on him
house of City Counselor and ~tt,?rney-a~-IawDr. Minkthrough the person of the painter and writer, Wegener,
witz, a character well know In hberal Circles. He had
his instructor in drawing. Wegener was a man of contaken part in the revolutionary movement of 1848, and
was known as a democratic leader. When the rebellion siderable talent, a specialist in the painting of prairie
scenes and author of several books on animal life. He
had failed the wrath of the reactionaries was turned
was a jolly old gentleman who soon discovered in Teddy
against hi~. He was arrested, and suffered an i.mtalents more than ordinary. He took pains to develop
prisonrnent of one year and a half on a charge of high
his pupil's gifts and made special efforts to strengthen
treason but was finally acquitted for lack of evidence.
Amid the many misfortunes, financial, etc., which had in him an appreciation of the beauties of nature and to
develop his powers of observation. It is mainly due to
befallen him, prominent Americans in Dresden rethis influence that Mr. Roosevelt, in later years, on his
mained his friends; among others, Consul Brentano.
ranch by the little Missouri, became a diligent observer
It was he who recommended Dr. Minkwitz to Rooseof nature, whose opinions were accepted as authorivelt's father. On this recommendation the Roosevelt
tative by scientific me.n. Even when he held the office
children were entrusted to his care, and they lived for
of assistant secretary of the navy, :Mr. Roosevelt still
some months in a quaint old dwelling, near Elbe, at
found time to take part in a discussion, in one of the
No. :I Brueckenstrasse, now called 33 Ostra Allee.
leading scientific reviews, concerning the proper classiPersonally, Dr. Minkwitz could devote but little atten tion to his three Ii ttle
wards, because his fellow citizens had elected him as their
representative in the reichstag,for which reason he spent
the greater part of his time in
Berlin. Yet he must have
made a deep impression on
young Mr. Roosevelt, who
had a strange predilection for
the grave and quiet old man,
though the latter bu t rare! y
took part in the conversation. One evening, when Dr.
Minkwitz was out of town,
voung Theodore asked for
him repeatedly. "Where's
CIIl. MINKWITZ
MMe. MINKWITZ
F"AU FISCHER
Dr. Minkwitz, and why has
President Roosevelt lived with Dr. Mink,,·i..·• family in Dreaden in 1873. Mr. Viereck viaited
he not come home?" At
the ~Iinkwitz bouaebold lalt year, and (rom its member. gathered the facts for his article
length Mrs.Minkwitz, a goodnatured old lady, asked him
why he was so eager to see
the Herr StadJraJ, who talked but very little with the fication and geographical distribution of a certain species of antelope, one of which is even named after him.
childrt'n.
His books on hunting life are too well known to need
"Ah," he replied, "that docs not matter, the lIe"
comment here.
Doktor siehl aus,"-"he looks." In 1886, Dr. MinkDuring his stay in Dresden, Roosevelt rarely atwitz died, thirteen years after he had safely returned
tended theaters and concerts, but devoted most of his
his charges to their parents; but he is still unforgotten
leisure hours to walks in the vicinity of the city and to
by those who knew him, and especially by his grateful
walking tours through the "Saechsische Schweizo" He
pupil, Theodore Roosevelt.
did not have many intimate friends, the principal reason being that his asthmatic troubles made uninterA boy of young ROOsevelt's character probably found
rupted conversation impossible. He became, as good
that freedom from restraint which was occasioned by Frau Fischer says, a regular "bookworm," and spent
Dr. Minkwitz's frequent absences not unfruitful. Thus
hour after hour in the study of German classics. Phases
he learned to act independently and to decide things of life and worlds of thought utterly unknown to the
according to his own will, a practice which, to the regret
average American boy of his age were thus opened to
of some people, he has continued to the present day.
him.
During these days Mr. Roosevelt picked up German
rapidly. His teacher was Fraulein Anna Minkwitz,
More entertaining, perhaps, and equally interesting,
who has since become Frau Fischer, and who supplied
are the anecdotes which are told abou tour Presiden t by
me with most of my anecdotes, and with the only existthe Minkwitz family. Frau Fischer distinctly recoling picture of )'oung Roosevelt at this time. The
lects that once she prophesied the future greatness of
studies she pursued with the children were as simple
young Teddy. She says~ "One day I had a conas possible, as all three were beginners and Corinne
versation with Mrs. Roosevelt, who said to me, 'I
and Elliot were of a very tender age. Thcir German
wonder what is going to become of my Teddy?' I
grammar they learned from Otto's "Lrh,buch fuer
replied, 'You need not be anxious about him. He will
Junge F.nglalldcr, die Deutsch Lemen Wollen," and
surely be one day a great professor, or, who knows, he
Otto's "Grammar for Young Englishmen Who \Vant
may become even president of the United States.'
to Learn German." They read short storics and some
Mrs. Roosevelt rebuked me. She said such a thing
poems. Fraulcin Minkwitz's main object was to give
was impossible, and asked how I could have struck
the children practice in speaking. \'oung Teddy, howupon such an absurdity. But, perhaps on account of
ever, hall a ready apprchension, and lik.ed to. read Germy impulsive remark, I have since continually watched
man. The Frau Rat had presented him With a copy
Theodore Roosevelt's career, and have always been
of the" .Yibduugrlllird." As soon as the book was in
glad when he has made a step forward in the world."
his hands he Iwgan to peruse it eallerly, and from his
remarks it IwcaJ1le clear that he understood the conWhen in the summer of 1873, the Roosevelt children
tents as well as any Gcrman boy of his age. Naturally,
were introduced to the Minkwitz family, they had never
the brisk fightin~ and pcrsonal valor of the doughty
spoken German, and conditions in Germany were alto- .
knights appealed to him far more than anything else.
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gether new to tbet1'· Never.theless, they soon adapted
themselves to their new environment, especially Theodore who showed remarkable ability. A few days
afte; his arrival Miss Minkwitz's brother came home
from the university of Leipzig, at which he was studying,
and told the company a German student's joke. Everybody knows how deep these are. This joke must have
been particularly good, for everyone laughed, most of
all Teddy. Frauleir:' Minkwitz was greatly surp~sed
at this, and asked him how he could understand It at
all. Thereupon Teddy proceeded to repeat the whole
story 10 her In English in a way which proved beyond
doubt that he saw the point.. "He seemed to pick
up things, one d~d n't know h?w," she s,aid.
.At that time Frau Rat had In her servICe a good old
servant girl, named Emily, who had an admirer by. the
name of Charles a fact which had escaped the Mlnkwitz family's att~ntion altogether, although the girl had
stayed with them for some years. Theodore h~d been
in the house but a few days when, one morning, he
created a sensation by saying, "Emilie, icll bill Kprl,
uk licbe Dul" (" Emily, I am Karl, I love thee.")

.

..

Another time he did this: he was a great coIlector of
curious coins. One morning the Miokwitzs had discussed the withdrawal from circulation of a certain
Hanoverian-Brunswick coin, worth about six cents, on
which was represented a horse in the act of jumping.
In the afternoon, Fraulein Miokwitz took the children
out for a walk. She was walking slowly, and with
measured steps, as became the daughter of a ralsherr,
when to her horror, she saw Theodore suddenly leaning
over the stand of an apple-woman, with his ~ngers in
her till. The woman was naturaIly much exCited, and
tried to wrest the money from the lad's hand. A
porter, who was passing by, and who also believed ~at
the lad wanted to rob the old lady, came to her assistance. But for Theodore's presence of mind, the future
President of the United States might have fared ill in
this little encounter. But, before Fraulein Minkwitz
could interfere, Teddy had helped himself. He had
opened his pocketbook, and whenever he took a coin
from the woman's hoard, he pointed to his own to indicate to her that she should help herself.

.

Issues the Ideal
'Life Insurance Contract.
Simple and explicit as a bank.
check. No confusing technicalities.
A definite" promise to pay," with

Rates, Benefits and Privileges
Absolutely Fixed and Guaranteed in the Policy.
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He was ~onately fond of books on natural science, espeCIally of Brehm's "Th~r~ben,': which he
studied eagerly. One day he got It mto his head that
he must have a rat, a mole, or a hamster. When he
asked Miss Minkwitz where he could get one, she told
him that she did n't know. The lad then began to investigate for himself, and finally came back from the
city swinging in triumph, like a trophy, a dead mole and
a dead German marmot. He had discovered a man
who had white mice for sale, and from him had procured what he wanted. He next went to work to strip
the animals of their skins, in the kitchen, and prepared
to boil them in one of Frau Minkwitz's saucepans. But
here the good old Frau Rat interfered. He therefore
went to the back yard, built himself a little oven from
bricks skinned the animals, and, after having boiled
them,'prepared them carefuIly, putting together skillfull y all the parts of the skeleton.
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He had very drastic methods, not only in acquiring
what he wanted, but also in making others understand
what he had to say. One day he explained to Emily,
the servant girl, how mustangs are caught by means of
1assoes in the Wild West. As one may imagine, she
had n~t understood the explanation he gave in his
broken German. So what did young Teddy do? He
dealt with her in his usual strenuous manner. "A
minute later," says Frau Fischer, "a scream startled
us all. He had taken a towel, made a knot of it, and
thrown it over the girl's head. Poor Emily, very much
frightened, shouted for help. This awakened father,
who was taking his afternoon nap. The Herr Rat,
his nap having been so rudely interrupted, was not in
the rosiest of humors, and reproached Theodore severely. The boy, however, coolly replied: 'Oh! it:s nothing; I only wanted her tc:> know what a lasso 15 like, and
how it's used!'"

.

.

After the children had lived some months with Dr.
Minkwitz, Mrs. Roosevelt, who spent, then, most of
her time in Paris, took her three children, a young relative of hers, and Fraulein Minkwitz along to Switzerland. They went to Augsburg, to Lindau, Lake Geneva, Samaden and the Engadin. "To me," Frau
Fischer says, "this is one of the pleasantest recolIections of my life." A very humorous scene took place
on the departure of the little party from Samaden. AlI
things had been packed and stored in a wagon, when
sUddenly a manservant appeared, carrying in his arms
.a large bundle of suits, stockings, shoes, underwear, etc.
He had discovered that Theodore had discarded alI his
wearing apparel, and, instead of it, had packed his trunk
with stones he had colIected. Mrs. Roosevelt, however, ordered the stones to be thrown away, and his
clothes to be packed instead. Teddy then sprang from
the carriage, and filled his pockets with as many stones
as they could hold,-only a small portion, alas! of the
treasure, which, with bleeding heart, he was forced to
l".ave behind. But he did not show his disappointment

av

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.
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You Are Too Shor
If you are short you will appreciate the unpleasant
and humiliating position of the little man m t!Je.
illustration. But you are probably unaware that It IS no
longer necessary to be short and uncomfortable.
The Cartilage Company. of Rochester, N.Y., is the owner
of a method whereby it IS possible to add froJ? two to thre~
inches to the staturtl. It IS called the "CartIlage System
because it is based upon a scientific and physiological
method of expanding thecartiJage, all of.which is clearly
and fully explained in a booklet ent!tled .. How· to
Grow Tall," which is yours fo~ the asklDg. .
The Cartilage System bUilds up the ~ntlre bo~y
harmoniously. It not only increases the height, but ItS
use means better health, more nerve force, Increase~
bodily devtllopment and longer Iif~. Its use nect:ssltates no drugs, no internal treatlDg, n~ operatIOn,
no hard work, no big expense. Your height can be
increased, no matter what your age ot' sex may be,
and this can be done at home without the knowledge
of others. This new and original met~od ?f increasing one's heijt"ht has received lhtl enthuslas~lc endorsementof physicians and instructor in phySical culture.
If you would like to add to your height, so as to be
able to see in a crowd, walk without embarrassment
with those who are tall, and enjoy the other ad.antages of proper heiR"ht. ·ou should write at nce for
a copy of our free booklet, .. How to Grow Tall:" It
tells you how to accomplish these resultS qUJ~kly,
surely and permanently. NothinR" is left unexplalued.
After you read it. your only wonder wil~ be, "Wby
did not someone think of it before?" \Vnle to-day-
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SHAVE FIRST
THEN PAY

IF SATISFIED
NO MONEY-NO DEPOSIT
.. WHA 1"5 that?" said the peddler to his
customer who had bought a razor the
week before, .. Tried to shave with it, did you?
Why, that razor wasn't made to shave withno, indeed 1 That razor was made to sell."
The remembrance of this time-worn tale leads

to offer the Sterling Razor to }'OU Free 0,.
Trial. If, after seven days' trial, you find that

me

the Sterling is (unlike many other razors) made
to shave with, not just to sell, you can pay me
for it. If you're dissatisfied simply return it at
my expense. You can't lose. Because this is
no .. money back" proposition. You don't
pa y until you're satisfied.
The Sterling" Safety" Is the final development of salety razor evolution. It is as simple
as a lead pencil. Has no loose parts-no mechanical !,djustment necessary. A s!mple twist
of the wnst and the blade may be shpped in or
out-that's all there is to it. Tnple plated
holder-ebony handle. FIts 1OtO a handy satinlined, morocco-covered case, along witli 24 of
the brightest smoothL'St, keenest blades. The
Sterling" Old Style" is equally good in its
way and has U interchangeable blades.
Sterling Blades are made of the finest razor
steel that mOlley can buy-costs us twice as
much as the steel used in any other safety razor
blades. Each blade is tempered, ground and
hand honed in oil and hand strop~d. Andeach
blade must pass the SI'4Yman Tut, the most
rigid test to which a razor blade can be suo.
jected. No other safety razor blade cou Id pass
this test. But we must make cerlain that the
temper and cuttinMedge of every blade is perfect and lasting.
cannot afford to pass any
but faultless razo lades. Becau_
We keel every blatie sharfJ for all timefree of expenee·to you. Here's the idea:If t'¥!. price of the razor, five d!,llars, !s promptly
renutted at the end of the tnal penod, we will
a~ways kee.p your blades in perfect order. You
sImply mall us dull blades and we remail them
to you carefully hon~ ground and stropued
free of charge. That s something no other
rasor maker 0,. earll. dares to do.

Yon _ tbe 81... ,i1l(/ mnst give you better MUSfaction all the WI\Y through thau Ally oUler razor of

in any way, always bearing such things with perfect
self-control and equanimity.
Theodore's love for his mother was very tender. She
was to him the embodiment of all his dreams and ideals.
"How often," says old Frau Fischer, "have I heard
him say, 'Oh, how is it possible for my beautiful
mother to have such an ugly sonl"
When they had returned from Switzerland, Teddy
suffered from attacks of asthma even more severe
than usual. He was always thankful for every little
favor done to him, and never lost his good humor. "'Ve
all loved him," the three old ladies affirmed, "although
he was a lively lad and made a deal of noise. But, on
the other hand, he was kind and considera teo Whenever his mother was in Dresden to see the children, Elliot
and Corinne stayed with her at the hotel, but Theodore
always came home punctually for dinner. We always
fclt that he did this out of consideration for us, and to
show us that he liked our way of living as well as the
expensive table d'ilote at the hotel. He was moderate
in his expenscs. His brother Elliot, at times, hired a
riding-horse, but Theodore would remain at home. He
went out only wilh the family, except when he was invited to his aunt's or wanted to go 'shopping,' as far as
that was possible in good old Dresden town."

•

•

Another story resembling this shows, in a way, young
Teddy's keen ap~reciation of humor. Mrs. Roosevelt
had asked FraulelD Minkwitz to take the children to an
American dentist. This she did. At the dentist's,
Teddy first presented his teeth,-the pride of his later
years. The dentist examined them and found them
perfect, as miGht have been expected. The same was
the case with Elliot. To Corinne he said: "There is
a little milk-tooth which is bad; do you want me to extract it?" She replied: "No, sir, I can do that myself." "Then do it soonl" the doctor remarked. On
going, Fraulein Minkwitz asked for the bill. She was
a{;hast when the doctor calmly named the sum of fifteen
dollars. Almost stupefied, she took the money from
her purse and handed it to him. On the way downstairs Teddy whispered: "Do you know what was
worth the money?" "No," she replied. "I will tell
you; it was the face you made when you heard the
price,-I'd give twice as much if I could see you make
such a face again." The other children had not looked
at Fraulein Minkwitz, but Teddy's first thought had
been: "I wonder what kind of a face she is going to
makeI"
Thus relations of the friendliest kind were established between the Roosevelts and the Minkwitz
family. Dut, all pleasant times must come to an end.
In the middle of October, 1873, Fraulein Minkwitz,

their faithful guardian and teacher, accompanied the
children to England, where they parted,-never to
meet again. New scenes engrossed their attentioD,
new interests arose, and, though they never lost a cordial recollection of their old friends, time and opportunity for correspondence never came.
It was not until 1875 that Frau Fischer received a
letter from Corinne. She replied immediately, aDnouncing her marriage to Herr Fisch'er, and received
from Teddy the following letter, which, for vario'lS
reasons, is not uninteresting to-day:NEW YORK, February 5, 1876.
DEAR FRAU FISCHER:All the family send you many congratulations, in
which I most heart;)y join. until Corinne received
your letter, we knew nothing about your marriage.
or, indeed, about any of the aITairs of your family.
Remember me most kindly to Herr Leon, and tell
him that I wish him all possible happiness in his
marriage. How is Richard? I shall never forgel
how he used to sit up with me, at night, when I was
sick with asthma.
During the last few years very little of importance
has happened to our family. I have enjoyed excellent heallh, but mother still continues an invalid,
and Elliot has at times been very ill, so that he has
been unable to study and has been forced to leave New
York in the winter. He went to England for &
couple of months, but he was just as sick there, so
returned and spent last winter in Florida. At present
he is in Texas.
I shall not go into business until I have passed
throUGh college, which will not be for over four years.
What business I shall enter then I do not know, for we
have been forced to give up the glass business on
account of the "panic."
This winter I am studying quite hard, and so is
Corinne. We have passed the summer by the seashore, at a place called Oyster Day. There we all enjoyed ourselves greatly, especially Elliot and myself.
We had a sailboat, and each of us had a horse.
Last winter we had much skating, and I was hurt
while on the ice, fallin~ on my head and being senseless
for several hours. This winter we have hardly had any
snow or ice.
lIow is Fraulein Emnu\? Elliot often has spoken of
how she used to teach him poetry. I am very glad
that Fraulein Selma has become such an artist. Remember me to your Herr Father and Frau Mother
and to Fraulein Lina.
All the family send their regards, and, with much
love from myself, I remain your true friend,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

:~~~.~~ta~,.u~t.~:a::z~~~w~~~erc;~~e~~~~

11 wiry or thl6t regular or Irregular. wlJether your
akin t. tough or tender. lJecauae "be Sll'r/fn(J
:r:L~~~~~~J~r~~~. ~~~~Il we
keep
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De Witte's Start In Life.

By Vance Thompson

to introduce individual ownership.
THERE has undoubtedly been a considBy establishing a state monopoly in
erable increase of friendly sentiment
supply of razors adjusted to your particalcohol, De Witte has vastly decreased
among the American people toward Rusular requlremenl.tl. Wben you write be
intemperance among the Russian peassia as a result of the Peace Conference
:l:~~~nt~l~~~~~II::Jj~~n;'i"~~~
antry. By his foresight he has started
recently held at Portsmouth. This has
.vold delay. --a progressive development of the new
been due for the most part to the excelP. C. SHERMAN. Pres, SHERMAN" CO" 'ne
lands to the eastward. lIe is both an
lent impression made in this country by
Box 36A, 41 Park Row, NEW YORK
intensive and extensive statesman,--a
the czar's senior envoy, Sergius Julievitch
financier of exceptional ability, a liberal
de Witte.
whose heart is with the people, a farDe Witte, who has won a great many
seeing empire-builder. Long ago he saw
friends by his pleasing and strikinK perthat the economic and commercial future
sonality, is wilhout a doubt the biggest
of the empire lay in the extreme East,
man in Russian public life to-<lay, and
and that, in the vast Russian possessions
ranks among the greatest statesmen from
washed by the Pacific and its tributary
any country who have visited our shores
seas, the great ports would, in time, be
in recent years.
Easy P"ymenL t'lan
created. Vladivostok was first; Dalnv
A few years ago he was but little
.'1.00 AND 11 P
COMBINATION STEAM
came second; and this was to be only
known outside of his own country, and
eASY TO CLEAN
•
•
COOKER AND BAKER.
S. oJ. Oil Vl/ITTIl
the beginning. He urged on the great
ret in the attainments of national finance,
Guaranteed to eave liO JW'r cent In
Siberian Railway, the first stone of which
10 which he has been eminently success~~~~\('l~?:i c~~t~r~~er~~~iti~:~~r o~
was laid by the prescnt czar in the reign of Alexanful, he has stood with Gladstone of England and von
~~lk~Vh~t ~~~~.re~ LO."r~e;.ic~~~:J
Miquel of Germany as the only great statesmen-finan- der III. It was all part of a broad and well-considtrln •• No t.nlermlngllllg of odon or
ta.F.t.ee. li"lne tor winter use on coal or
ciers of the last half century.' The reorganization of ered policy.
The results of the recent war "ill necessitate the
the Bank of Russia, the. establishment of a protective
~Ytor:e·i~:~~· itan::;rrt~bl~h~~ ,~:~
to cook food8 a.nd bread-stuff!.
tariff, the setting aside of reserve funds to assist agri- curtailment of these plans to a very large extent, but
Unadaomcly llluetrnted Catthe policy has been established and will no doubt conculture, and the reduction of taxes through the subalOtnl6 Fr.·e. Sl.IJO Cook Book (or
tinue throughout all the large portion of Asia still
fonr cents J>o8Ia~e. ' " E ". A ~ T
stitution of indirect for direct taxation,-these have
GOOD AUt:NT8. $3Oand$SO
under Russian control.
been only a part of his work•.The lessening of the
... Whlad.
weekly and e.xpenaea.
De Witte's life-story is remarkably similar to that
"0••••0" COOKRR en... Mol J",lI'tIrqG .l••n Toledo, 011.10.
burden of taxation has made him, as well, the most
of the representative type of American who has
popular minister in Russia..
worked his way up from very humble beginnings. He
\Vhen De 'Vitte came to power;over ten years ago,
Russian finances were in It' bad way, in spite of Vish- was the son of German immigrants into Russia.
starts and runB
negradski's patient eITorts to conquer the confidence of That worked against him in the beginning. He was
Ga. Engine" without Batteries.
not of the race, he was not of the nobility, and he was
Europe. De Witte was essentially a practical man.
No oth r tna.(~hlne can do it 8nr('(t.~",fully for
1a~k of onglnal pntents owned hy U8_ 1\0
not of the people. His folks were poor. His early
He had been trained in a railway office; he had risen
twill motion in OUT dnve. No hclt orswttl"h
life was spent amonK many hardships. He was obliged
to the post of director. He took office in a bad year.
g~;:::;~'b~:&~t~;:l~Jl~::~~~v"la~~ Everywhere
to borrow the books that gave him his first insight to
the crops had failed. The old war debt
and dusl.-prool. Fully gunmlllccd.
knowled~e. At first, a chance to attend school wa"
weighed on the treasury. Taxes were heavy. The
MOTSINt;ER DEnel': 1'1 ...... (;0.
denied him, and he taught himself the first rudiment!'
29 Main 8L., Pendleton, Ind.. U, S. A.
tarilT was in confusion. Yet, within a twelvemonth,
of his own reader and of a little French reader which
he swung the country into the sunlight, and succeeded
finally in putting the finances on a solid and pemla- he found in a garbage heap. His superi~rs tried to
"force him into the peasantry," as his friends put it.
We wust a~en!.J to -rcpr-esc-ot us in every county ,clUng the
nent basis.
popular Novelty Kniva, wIth name, ild11ruJ, photo,lodge cmblC'm,
Often his books were confiscated and he was shut up
When the crops failed in I&)2 he lent the farmers
etc., on MDdle. The very btesl fad.
and peasants nearly Ihirty-Ihree million dollars. The so that he could not study.
But he worked patiently and gradually overcame
money came back. Another year,-it was 18<)8,AR':.~~~~~~~!,~!~~
~.~~~'e
X-mas GIfts. Write quick for OUT !ther.,,1 mone)' makioJ,! )pet ial
oyer seven million dollars were lent thus, in one single one obstacle after another. He finally sccu~ work
otrft to AWeQts. Don't delay. Our ncw scl(·.. h4~nlng scl~~on Me
with a railroad in southern Russia in the freiv:ht departthcqulckest aetten for tady arenl$. NOupcrlC'Dce required. We
province. He has been endeavoring to break down
tho- ynu ho_.
the old communal system, whereby the peasants ment, and slowly began to rise. He showed" talent and
No... e1t..Y OutJe1"J' Cftmpa"y. 6S R .. r ilL. CMnton. Ohio.
industry. His instinct for finance won him renown.
owned and worked their lands in common, and
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Our 20 Years

. Questions and Answers
Coadrrctul by

of Film
EXPERIENCE

MRS. CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK
E. S. J.-When a young man has called once there
is no reason why you should not ask him to come again,
if you wish to have him do so. He might naturally
think you ilid not care to have him repeat his visit
unless you said when bidding him good-by that you
would be glad to have him call again.

·. . .

MARY.-The question of a chaperon is much more
important than it used to be, in ci ties, at least, although
more freedom exists in the country. Still, even there
[ would not advise you to go off for an all-day nuttingparty or an evening straw-ride without having some
older woman along to act as chaperon. She need not
be a "spoil-sport," by any means, but it is a comfort
to have some one to whom the girls can turn in case
of need, and if she is the righ t sort she will not in terfere with your enjoyment.

If there is anyone line of business in which experience is more
important than in any other, that line is the manufacture of highly
sensitive photographic goods. And of all photographic processes. film
making is the most difficult. It has taken us more than twenty years to
learn what we know about making film.
And in that twenty years we have also learned how to make the perfect raw materials which are absolutely essential to the manufacture of
film-materials which cannot be obtained in the market with a certainty
that they will be what they should be. We nitrate our own cotton for
the film base; we nitrate our own silver for the emulsion. We go further,
we even make the acid with which the cotton and silver are nitrated.
Wherever it is possible to improve the completed product by manufacturing the raw material, we erect a factory and make that raw material.
Five years ago we felt that we were approaching film perfection, but
no concern, even if it could make film as good as that tala.r. could compete
in quality with the Kodak N. C. Film of to-day. But experience is not
the only advantage that our chemists and film makers enjoy. They
have access to the formulae of the chemists who make the best dry
plates in the world. The Kodak films of to-day have in them the combined knowledge of the most expert film makers and the most expert
plate makers.
The wise amateur will be sure that he gets the film with experience
behind it. There are dealers. fortunately not many. who try to substitute
inferior films from inexperienced makers, the only advantageous feature
which these films possess being the .. bigger discount to the dealer".
Amateurs, especially those who leave their Kodaks with the dealer to be
loaded, should make sure that substitution is not practised against them.
The film you use is even more important than the camera you use.
Be sure it's Kodak film with which you load your Kodak.
Remember:

·.

F. K.-If you wish, you can have the finger bowls
put on the table before the meal aDd left there all the
rime. This may make things easier when no servant
is kept. But it is a simple thing for the person who
changes the plates to bnng in the dessert plate with
a finger bowl and doily upon it at the same time that
she places the sweets on the table. It looks better
and there is little trouble in arranging the plates and
tinge!' bowls before the meal.

·.

FRANCES L.-If your friend is visiting some one who
is a stranger to you, it is the correct thing for you to
send in a card for her when you call on your friend,
and to invite her with your friend to any entertainment you give for the latter.

·. .

RECENT GUESX.-Your hostess had no intention of
beilll rude" to you because the waitress passed the
dishes to her first. This is done in many houses and
there is something to be said in favor of it. The chief
argument for it is that when the dish is unusual in its
nature, the hostess, by helping herself first, shows the
other guests how the dish is to be served and thus saves
them possible embarrassment. Do n't be too ready
to imagine slights. Very few persons are intentionally
rude.

•

YOUNG HOSTESS.-The oldest person present is the
bonored guest and should not be led across the room
to meet others, but have the younger and less important
guests brought up and introduced to her.

·. ..

I [ it isn't Eastman, it isn't Kodak Film.

S. B. H.-You should certainly have written to the
mistress of the house where you visited as soon as you
returned home. The fact that it was her son who
invited you has nothina: to do with it. You should
write to him, too; but die mistress of the house is the
one to whom the first courtesies should be paid. always.

•

•

•

Look for .. Eastman" on the box.
Look for" Kodak" on the spool end.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester;N. Y." The

•

MAKm.-The trouble with placing Battenberg lace
articles at exchanges now is that this lace has become so
common and such gocd imitations are made by
machinery that it is no longer in demand. If ,you
wish to sell something you must devise a novelty that
will prove attractive to buyers. I will send you the
list of women's exchanges you wish if you will send me
a stamped and self-addreS&'d I.'nvelopl.'.

·W.rman~

·. . .
· .

.f/ busy pen

DoUBTFUL.-Mention the woman's name first when
introducing a man and a woman. The man is presented to the woman,-not the woman to the man.

Ide~
Fount..in Pen

Always pushes business, never
keeps it waiting. Never tires,
never fails; simply made,
easily filled.

NELL.-A great many good authorities prescribe
the use of soap on the face, bu t there are nearly as many
who are opposed to its use. It is unnecessary to wash
the face more than once a day, or at the most, twice,once on rising and the other time on going to bed.
[n between wipe it off with a damp doth. Of course,
if one is grimy from traveling it is another matter.
Even then it is better to wipe the face with a soft cloth
and then to cleanse it with a good cold cream. There
are several of these.

for Sale by Dealers
Everywbere.

·

J. H. G.-If you know the young man tolerably
....1.'11, and he is a desirable acquaintance, there is no
reason in the world why you should not ask him to
call You say you have met him repeatedly, that he
has been attentive to you in public, and that you like
him, but that although you are sure he wishes to be
invited to call you have not asked him. I fail to see
the reason for your delay if you really like his society.
00 n't be foolish about it.
JANE.-Library work has grown more important
of late years and bids fair to be more followed as time
goes on. You will have to ha\'c rl.'ceived a high-school
education, at least, before you can be a good librarian,
even in the lowest lines, and a course at a library
!!Chool is much to be ot'sin'<l.

The dip cap shown on these
pen. prevents 10.. 01 pen by
c~nsin8 10

pocket. bUllleuihr
det.ch<:d for work. As],
rour de.1et for ""elo 61 ynur
W.lermanlde3IFounlainPen

138 1tfontl'omer1 St., San Francisco
8 5lhool St., Boston
1)6 St. James St., Montreat
.60 State SL, Chicago
r2 r. ,Iflen Lane. Loudon
4 Rue de H&noyr~ P
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YOUR SATISFACTION is our motto,
whether you order our cheapest
skirt or highest priced suit.

I

What to Wear and How to Wear It

'\lIt is this careful attention to every order, no
matter how small, that has won for us thousands of
regular customers who order from us year after year.
,. It is our experience in satisfying hundreds of thousands of others that makes us so sure we can satisfy
you. We will gladly furnish as references, names of
any of our customers in your vicinity.
'\[ We make everythlnr to order, but our prices
are lower than are aaked for IJJ-ntting ready-made
ll'ar1IIenta.

Our Style Book expl.lna how we can ftt
you by m.II, .nd IIluatr._ over lao
atyl.... folio".:

Visiting Costames
$UOto$20
Tailor-Made Saits
$7.50 to $2S
Separate Skirts
$3.50 to $12
Rala Coats
$9.75 to $20
Jackets and Coats
$5.75 to $2S
We Prepay E1fpress
Char les to .DY
part 01 the U. S.

Cloth p.r.nt....d.
well ahrunken, fut
color and non-apotable; over 400 palterns, all newl stylish l
prett\' and aes1inea

especially for thla
season's wear.

Made into fashion·

able aDd becoming
garments by tailors
who mould them ladlvldu.lI)r for youbrlnR'lntr out the
trood polar. of your
flaure.
We will refund
0ur money If the fit
a not nttaf8Ctory.

r.

~ S~nd
W"
'-II

free

~la\~ur~~~na~~:'VJIra::~t\\.V~t:,!

81 y", 0001<. showing the latest New
York Faohlo.... " larpaeeorlment of Hnmplea orlhe ~e ...e.t Ma·
ter...... and Ibnple directions lor taking meaenremenu correctl1.
Klndl1 otate whether 10n wllb ""mpl.. lor a snit. skirt, dOll< or
fain coat, and. about the colon yon delirtt, and we wUl lend a full
line 01 exacU)' wllal10ll wlell.

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO.
119 and 121 West 23d St., New York

Till>: nUt TAl"Qll,\ ,...·IIHUI. tU' srUS1Sfl.
lkoar .. In.:
310 'lain SI .. ""11......10\\'10. X. l'.
"JeRu htAII mt' Jour buflLI .. t f'Xphllallltt ,our ... ,.lh"d
01 tl"'lllnlhC by 'l,udJ At. hrllltf'.
InaJullhl.. ror 1he prA..lidtllr "U~f" or tlH' b"glnner.
•;nd(lr~·8"'1"hi by 1,1'1..lr'nn!!o, .. ur~8 Alld pnllf'nh.
t.... 'If'P"'i r""m hund""'h or cr.dun ...... ,.arnllht '1~ til
'30 "",·kl,..
\·our.. trulf.

NearBrussels Art- Rugs,$3.25
Sent
Prepaid.
to your home by ExpreSM.

Sa ... PrJcce

a• • ft., •••• ~
a. 11 ft., '.11

a. a
."ot
a.1I fl.,

ft.,
••••
11.••• n
'.Ii
. . . . ft.,
.. ~i

~~~:~I e~o~~ :~%~~~:;;.:

'Voven In one pie.:-e. BOlh
ItdeaCAn be uRed; more durahle t.han high prirt'd t-arpete. 80ld t .. )'011 dl ........
At. ODe prOal_

Mo"p~'

~::;::;•• It lIot ...tl".
AIIO Importers 01 Portier.. and lAce enrla""'.
NeW' Catalogne showlnl good. in actual colon, ~llr, free.
ORIE:-lTAL IMPORllNO CO.. 689 Doune. Phlladelphl•• P ••

L

A.-Scarf of silk, with stripes of gold embrllidery. H.-Lar;.;e
collar of embroidery and lace on linen. C.-Chemi!\rtte and
sleeves of Italian cUl-work. D.-A dainty Ii".f~ri~ l:ollar.

L- Yoke 01 poinl la~e. (j.-\Vhite satin· belt, effectively
embroidered in gold, aDd baving a .handsomely carved jade
buckle.

Dress Accessories for Autumn. by Mary Le Mont
THE new cut of bodices and coats necessitates more
attention to the make of neckwear than ever
before. Each gown and coat must have its own charming accessory in the way of fancy cuffs, sleevelels, yokes,
chemisettes and boas.

Boas have come back into style, with all their former
beauty and more of simplicity in make than of yore.
The most fashionable for early autumn days are made
of white net, both in plain and fancy dotted styles, but
Ihl' plain appears more chic Ihan anything else, just at
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present. Whet' one considers that plain white net can

be purchased a~ ~tY-nine cents a yard, for doublewidth material, It IS easy to realize how cheaply such a
boa can be made at home. The plaits have to be put

on very full to give the required.fluffiness. By wa~ of
ends long ribbon streamers are preferred to anything
else. These are made of medium wide ribbon, several
lengths overlapping and
fastened to one another
with loose knots.
Riehly decorated collars '
have also returned to popular favor, both for old
and young, and few things
are smarter for early
autumn silk and light
wool gowns than the oldfashioned collars of fine
embroidery and lace and
lingerie which are to be
worn about the neck of a
dress. These convert a
simple bodice into a very
dressy one. They are
made round as well as
pointed and also in Mhu
shape, and, the larger
they are, the more fluffy
their make, while the
small ones are comparatively simple in effect.
Dress yokes and sleeves are made of the same materials as are collars"except for use upon simpler dresses,
when linen ones, embroidered both in open and raised
embroidery, are used. Khaki is a fashionable material
for making collars and cuffs for coats, and this may be
obtained in several tints and be both embroidered and
braided. The effect is much more elegant than one
would fancy and is also quite new.
A great many girls are busying themselves preparing
wide ribbon girdles and belts for use with autumn
gowns of various sorts; from the evening gown of diaphanous material to the simple street dress. A fad has
existed for making these shirred and boned and with
a deep point in the back. This style of belt will not be
worn by any well-dressed
woman in the months to
come,-no smartly gowned
woman will wear one now;
so it is well to learn the
latest shape for these necessary complements of the
toilet. .
For evening wear the
girales will be of liberty
silk or sa tin or similar
material-such aslouisine.
They will be drawn around
the waist, slightly widening in front and finished
in the back with a little
sash or fetching bow. The
day belts of satin or tafA BOA OF STIFFL.V
feta ribbon will be made
PL.AITEO PL.AIN NET
in the same manner, only
wi th less fullness in the
belt. These will have the slightly widened front and
will be quite small in the back, terminating in two
short ends above and two longer ones below the belt.
A fad of the coming season will be to wear belts that
are buckled in the back, without anr decoration, whatever, in front, except in the case a embossed leather.
This will not, however, change the usual style of wearing buckles in front. It will merely be a matter of personal taste. Buckles for the back are smaller than
those to be worn in front, and ribbon belts are matched
in color by the buckles worn with them; such as turquoises wi th blue ribbon, and so on.
The belt with its bow or sash solves the matter of
expense in buckles, since it is quite as smart as a
buckled belt and can he rcadily made at home. The
front needs boning to
make it keep its shape,
which should be wider
than the rest of the belt,
although none of the new
belts are wide.
Large embroidered collars, as well as those of
lace, are making their apI>carance for wear over
coats of the more dressy
character. They are round
in character, having been
introduced as a decoration
for short bolero jackets,
whose vogue continues.
I t is quite the universal
custom to wear across the
front of the corset some
AN EGYPTIAN SCARF,' N
one of the dainty ruffied
WHITE AND SIL.VER
affairs of lawn and lace
that give a fluffy, even
tine across the front of the corsage. Since bloused waists
are no longer worn something of this sort isin demand'
to 1i1l in the lines of the new bodice. Anyone can
make these of ribbon bows, padded in the loops, or by
sewing rumes of lawn across a curved bit of lawn that
extends from the inside of one shoulder to the other.

We sell men's shoes at
$2.5° which are the
equal in style and durability of any $3.5° shoe
sold. Why not buy
them ( Perhaps you
never realized that a fine Goodyear Welt Shoe could be sold at that price. It could
not if we did not make and sell 5,000 pairs every working day, and if we were
not satisfied with the profit of five cents' a pair. Here's our claim:

-----

Beacon Shoe $2.50
One Dollar Safe in Your Pocket.
Your Feet Well Dressed as Before.
The last point is important-the proof is simple. Buy one pai,. and compare
them by every test with the last shces you wore, and you will save $1.00 on every
pair of shoes you buy thereafter.

How to Buy the Beacon Shoe
Beacon Shoes are made in 011
fa.'<hionable styles and leading
leathers-Box Calf, Patent Colt,
Viti Kid, Velour Calf, etc. The
lleacoll (Lighthouse) trade-mark
is stamped on the sole. The
union !ua",p also appears,
v011ching for standard labor
and h",.l,hflll workshops.

We are establisbing exclusive agencies with leading
shoe dealers in all towns and cities. Send us your name,
and we will send our catalogue, .. Beacon Ligbt," and
tbe name of our nearest agent. If tbe Beacon Sboe is
not on sale in your vicinity, we will sell by mail-simply
cbarging 25 cents extra for express (total cost $2.75).
Write To-day.

F. M. HOYT SHOE COMPANY, 330 Lincoln Street, Manchester, New Hampshire
The

la.rg~gf,

mal.'ers 41 II.w Shon in the u:orld-.

Tiley Jat~ify tlu artist

O1ld

impire the begiftfler

Emerson pianos have that rare combination of high
excellence which appeals to· every cultivated taste.
Their pure, powerful. even lone and responsive action fulfill tbe demands of tbe most exacting artist. Tbeir thorough construction and
great durability insure the musical permanenceand lasting satisfaction.

83,000 Emersons sold in 55 years.

Can ;you doubt their superiorit)'?

If 10U earneoU1 deolre all Id~nl In.trumenL ftt a price ",Ithln reach of the mOK moderate Income, no matter where 10n Uve. write
without fall for our Calalogue and Hooklet deocrltilnc our '·.rlou. oe....Uftl, lIprl.llt IIt~'e. ..d lIew IIIl.rt Gr...d.

Emerson Piano Co.• 105 Boylston Street. Boston: 155 Michigan Avenue. Chicago

On Approval. Freight Paid

~:~tJon $1.00 I>~~~out $1.75 D~~

Xf!:n dilrom

9f1

Sectional Bookcase
p,ronounced tbe Best by its Thousands of Vsers

The Lundstrom cases are made under our own paten~ in our 0Wll
facto.'y, and the entire production in !!Old direct t.o tbo bome and om...
That Ls the reason we CBn offer them at 8uch r8880nable price&. In purchnslng a Luudstrom SecLlonal Bookc..... you are noL heJplllg to test a

:g~~:~:x:::,~~e:tw~:~e~~r::~~noa::l~i~~r ~:c::: :::eJ~

Eroduct of yean of undivided attention to this one line 01 manufacture.

h1';drr1 t;'~':l'r~~ota.r :o~:i:~b~':.i~n~~:n'r'~,ll.~OO"':'h."
All goods sold direct from factory
'Write for

Tbe C. J. LVN S F ·

IlIlUtrated calaloJtlO 110. ~~ ... Digffl2'~ f~C'o

and 18

OIJ1J'

Little Falls, N. Y.
IIIng Cabinets.
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Autumn's New Modes

CATALOGUE FREE

By MARTHA DEAN HALLAM

AN

Fall and Winter Catalogue containing every.
tblng' In the Woman's Wear, mailed FREE.
Write for It to-day.

appreciative woman always dresses with taste.
In every gown the lines, quite as much as the
tone, stand out before hl"r critical eye and the result

Plush Pillow
.---Top ·Pree-----.
Send us your nsme at once, with 200. to pay cost of
shipping. etc... and we will send you tbls beautiful,
genuine Plush Pillow Top, printed with artist's
sketeb or Julia Marlowe, Mwne Elliot or Josepb
J elterson. ready for
PY~OO~APHY
burning. Cboice of
old I'old. tan or
HEADSIlgbt green
The newest
plusb. Size,
17xl7lncbes.
Idea 10
Same burned,
U.60. Only
Pillow
one

free

Art.

'rop to
one ad-

dres.. JII....I&~~t'"

1\:".

19

D.-Thl.
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ftttl1\CUVe coat illllade or

~11{°r~1~~'::~he~fJ~~:~t~~e

(>xueme StyliRh length for
Lhls season. Has the new

P,~fl'l.ln~l1~}~:a:;'hJ(f;:;t

lii~~d~~~'ta8~::~18°~I!
tlr

MOVING PICTURE MACHIRES

""hleh are hand-

80mely plped. with

STEREOPTICONS Y~':.?"~~'t.~~p~~n~1

vel':et to m& teh.

{'ouble-br....ted
frollt~ close-fllti~

~~f~rc:::r:Ut ~.if=-:t

~~v~.dill~t" I

Wo,"""you,fllrtltshlagcompk!&

.button

trll'u·
nuug. l'he yoke

is a harmony of contour and color which renders her
a vision of delight. Many people can not understand
why a woman of moderate means can appear in gowns
decidedly more ('hi" and becoming than those worn

ana sleeves are

Ilned with ...Un
serge. Colors,
blac.k, navy blue

or browll.

izes.
bosr. mea8ure.
We oller tbese
eoate
as long 88 our limited tJllauUty wUl hut:1t the
extreme Jow price of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
82 to 44 iuchee

'Ve

:110
Brutteb
tJouae8
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a.thenn....

SHOUT!

"The Morley"
makes low sounds and whispers plainl)'
heard. A miniature Telephone for the Ear
-invisible, easily adjusted, and entirely
comfortable. Over fifty tnous'tnd sold.
,
givmg instant rehef from deafness and
head noises. There are but few coaes 01
deafness that cannol be benefited.

.

Cony it as well as you can, send to us and we
will Rive you a handsome portfolio of dmwings by the noted artist, Charles Lederer. A
course of lessons by mail, at home, may qualify )!OU
to cam a good salary as an artist and cartoonist.
J nstruetion individual and exactly adapted to your
talent.
.
TilE L'ED.:RIUl S(;HOOL 0'''' DRAWING
Chut tnuoogn, TOlio.

~

PAGE'S PHOTO PASTE
Dl .JARS A"'D TUBES.

For photo or general use. Dries Qnl~kly-never

~1~?1~~:r~~~~tbu~~T~·YII~~~O~~~d~~~II~.8(l';'il~n~~~
lOC.) In bulk tor largo user8, carton work, etc.

l.!' PAGE'S MUCILAGE
2 oz. size retails be. i by rnaU, 100.

Write for booklet and testimonials.

~

The Morley Company, Dept. P

PAGE'S GLUE_l oz••

l~c ..

J 06

.

~!j3C.J; ~"n · JHte.

t.tlouce.iltet·,

Key to Success

PIANO TUNINB

my correspondence course in

. " IfIIIIL
By the new,lIClenlltle
Tun8-&-phone
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NILES BRYANT SCHOOL. Z4 Music .11, BIttle '-k. JIUcl.
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book.
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BE A NURSE

"HOW TO REMEMBER"

DICKSON SC"OOL OF MfI\10RY.

Little Athletes

MUJil,lj.

We suecess!nJ1:r teaeb the pruC_ or

MEMORY TRAINING.
~ 0 ~t:t~8htz:~~d~:~1~~~~~~~

700 "UllJALL IIALL,

lOC•• by mall,

boWe or tllhe. lIl:SSIA (;E:tIRI\:T CO..

34 Soutb 16tb Street. Pblladelpbla

The

Our EntertalulDeu'

Can You Draw This?'

Ageuts

l

5Utprialnglylow ......

THE FIELD IS LAliGB

C:HICAGO PROJECTING CO•• 226 Dearborn St•• Doplo 2a2.Chlcago

~mplof

DON'T

' " l>

ec;mprlsJl1l the nrulv Ule.atre
and. J~re clrcult.. also toeal'
field' In CbuTebes. Pobll~School..
Lodg •• Dnd General Publio
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$5 95
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developed by daily spins on the
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IRISH MAIL
"It'$ leared ..

~;'!:l::~:-"atln"u~ll~~aW8~~~~~
fun for 00)' or girl. A 8mart. aporl)'
lillIe rar buill onh)'glenle linea. Hub-

ber-ltred,1illbt. atrollll. P""f«t/~ ""/_.
If Jour dealer hun't. It.order dir~t
frODlU"- Write for booklet. FRI':~.

"III·Slandard Mil. Co..

111 Irklt ••n "t~

••d......... lad.

8ucceaaorato lhe S18Ddard )lfg.Co.

THE

Enterprising Houseteop.,

A valuable little book of 200 tested recipes and illustrated
kitchen helps. Sells for 25c. Mailed for 4C in stamps.
THE e:NTB~P~ISE MPO. CO. OP PA••
2257 two 8d St....et. Philadelphia, P ..

IF YOU

ARE AN AGENT-

We Compose Music to Your Words.

or mean to become one !IllI1d me your
address and a 2 cent stamP. for ~t
age, and I will send you One of my handso!Jle. unbreaDhle.

OROQM MUSIC CO.... SteIna1l1.lI.C;~

sells to almost everyone. PROF. LONG. 224 AlII StNet, I'lIIdll, Ill.
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MAKE A
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I

MAGNETIC COMBS FREE. GreatestComblm!l'made;
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by others of unlimited resources. The old-time fancy
that the best gown was the one of silk has long since
been forgotten. Many gowns of cloth are far more
fashionable,-and expensive. The woman in question has few gowns, but to these she gives infinite care.
In buying materials, good quality but not extravagance is her motto. She often purchases between
seasons when prices are moderately low and the best
fabrics can be obtained at the usual price of the
mediocre ones. The design of the gown is chosen
with even more consideration than the fabric, for this
is to decide its success or failure. If a lady fashions
her frocks at home she does not use the pattern just
as it is pictured, but adds little deft touches in the
form of bu ttons or braid which tell in the effectiveness

:

Saves
a Day
America's Premier
Train

,"Twentieth Century
Limited"
Chicago=New York

18 Hours
Lake Shore- New York Centra]
C. F. DALY.
P888engc:-r TraUJe Manager
UIJ.icago.llJ.
A.•T. SM1TII.
Gen. P'u\ijpngrr Agent.

OleveJaod. O.
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BRILLIANT BLACK

J.J~~~~~J{C

Children's Outfitting
J. dOlle better here than e1Jle.
where becaWle we deTote ourMITel to thIB one subject.

RANGES

Ordering by Mail
I. qlllte &8 aatJsractor,. ... persollal
ahopplnl. OUR

CUAL06UE
embrace.
90,000 de-

aerlptloll.
aDdo.,er
1,000 Ill-

llItratioDi
orarUr1ell

of the toilet and impart a chamling individuality.
Sleeves are growing smaller,-Qr, to be exact, they
are small. The big putT of the leg-of-mutton order
seems to have shrunk to diminutive proportions, while
the all-prevailing elbow sleeve fits the ann almost like
a glove and develops only a modest fullness at the top.
The short putTed sleeve with its lace frills will remam
in vogue for some time, as it is extremely graceful.

reqnlred In

tbecomplete onltlUlnlof
Boya,
Girl. and
lJabiee

agents.

We have

Thl,s and Sizes of Patt,rns
6363.-Ladies· Tucked Shirt Waist. In sizes from
32 to 40 inches, bust measure.
6360.-Ladies' Waist, with nun tucks and elbow
sleeves. In sizes from 32 to 40 inches, bust measure.
636I.-Ladies' Skirt. In sizes from 20 to 30 inches,
waist measure.
6357.-Ladies· Apron. In sizes small, medium and
large.
6366.-Ladies' Evening Coat. In sizes from 32 to
42 inches, bust measure.
6364.-Ladies' Tucked Shirt Waist, with chemisette.
In sizes from 32 to 44 inches, bust measure.
47I1.-Misses' Wrapper. In 4 sizes, from 10 to 16
Years.
. 4714.-Bo)"S' Suit. In 5 sizes, from 2 to 6 years.
NOTICE
[For the cOllvenienceof our readers. we will undertake to receive
and forward to the manufacturers orden for patterns of any of the
designs on pages 676 to 618 which may be desired. A uniform
price of ten cents a pattern will he charged by the pattern manufacturers. In ordering, be clueful to give the number of the paltern, and the size, or age, desired, together with your fuU name
and address.
Address: Fashion Department, The Success Company, Wa.h·
ington Square, New York City]

~~: JiU=Jitsu
Wlmt would you do Ir atLncked by " thug at '10""

quarters? You"iieVer

lrtlOW ~

you may moot wltll

8tIch an attack.

Tht8 Ie Oll]li one reMOll Wh?1 every man and woman

:~~~1~~:1~ ~~;1~it:t8%~I~I~~~~~~ne:~·e~':.:~II:Si:-tlt\~~

woml\Jl to overthrow

n..!!!.!J powerful man.

It theretore

a.trords sure protection (rom a Ltaek by tllievesnnd thugs.
You do not havo to bestTong to win wlth JIu..Jltsu.

yo~~~~eOt~Op~~~trl~et~II\)8m~~I~~~nt~~~\tg{~i~~~i~~tl~~\~i\l

develop grel\t fttrength more <Iul.-'kly than allY other
lnethod ot exercise known. It also teaches qulclmes8,

llghtoea.s, agility and'grace or rnovewcnt.

A Free Lesson From the Greatest i\\aster.
To prove ho\" ~ it Is to Jrlill'litcr the 8ecrets of till"
ta8Clnatlng art, ill your own home, without npPSfAfus
ot nny kltld, 1\11d to Ihow )'011 till' (nlrerenC~I>elweell
the rt>al Jiu-.Jil.!11 and the hnitu.tlons 1111\t are lx-1ng MIvertl8eCt 'Mr. Y, K. Yabeo. fOrJllerly dlr(',f'tor or thf' Ten~
Shin Hyu ~('hool of Jlth.hUu In JfilJnn, wtll 5end to
anyone wriUI1ji( for It acotllpletc leMon ill real Jlu-JtUl,ll,
free of "II chnrge.

~

What the Real Jlu·Jitsu Is.

The art of Jlu.Jlt.u a. Iml!,"1 by

~lr.

'abc Is U,,'

wethod or ph)'skal trn.iml1SC, t\J1d lhu Ryr-lf'lIl or otrelH'~
and dt!r('IIl'o. used tJ}' tile 11I1I'erlal JRJmfj~~ ~ll1t~rl'llur
thotl8Al1d~ of rears.
~~J\H'h or the eJlkimwy of thlH
method II.' du~ to n number or fOlmpl(' but eUM}' trl~k81 1J)'
""Wch filly 1\l'MlInuL can he overcOI.ue.
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artslll tJlU l'1I1t1'11 :-.lnfC8..
If yUill \\,1",11 to ll'arll thf> art (\( 8t'lf·/h·(flnc(,; re you
wl~h to kUlm tllO 'lid./! llwl ,... {"rl't~ Yo IIii'll will f'l1allle
}'Oll to OVt'r'·Vlllt' 1l11»' Ollt': 1f )'\IU "ltllI to kIlt'\\' tIlt' ~Y8
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Health and Beauty
I.-The Care of the Nails
By A. G. VIRGUS

?/loran

• • • • Canada goose shooting affords the supreme test of a
shot-gun, for the Canada goose is the stIongest and hardiest
of all our waterfowl and it requires more hard-driven shot
to stop one of these birds than any other feathered game'
except the swan.
NOTHING more surely betrays an absence of daintiness in personal care than neglect of the hands
and nails. Of course, it is more difficult for some
women to keep their hands and nails soft, white, and
free from blemishes than for others. In the care of
the hands immaculate cleanliness is imperative; they
should never be· washed except when it can be done
thoroughly. Constantly rinsing them in cold water
grinds the dirt in, and ruins the texture of the skin,
making it rough, coarse, and red. When exposed to
hard 'usage in the routine of housework, instead of
frequently washing the hands in water, a few drops
of oil should be rubbed into them; then they should
be dusted over with talcum powder, and wiped with
a coarse towel. This will cleanse them, and protect
the flesh from growing callous.
Lemon juice will remove all stains; the hands
should always be washed in tepid water, and a good
soap is an absolute necessity. It is also important
that the water be soft.
Special care and training must be bestowed upon

11.-l.OOSENING THE CUTICL.E
THE NAIL.

The Dltm(Ui1 12-gauge is especially adapted to all forms ot wild.
fowl shooting where the gun is exposed to many hardships, yet must
remain in perfect working order ancl be able to reach the strong lIying
ducks and geese at long range. It combines the balance and ease in
handling of the best double guns-with the superior sighting and shoot.
ing of the single barrel. Made for both black and smokeless powder.
The 7Hor/1n has ~ less parts than any repeating shot-gun made,
therefore. weighs less and is assembled in half the time. The.1Ho:rUn
is the original solid top and side ejector. there is a solid shield of metal
between ;you and the cartridge at all times. The emplill3 con't throw
in your Jace. The ~ breechbolt shuts out the rain or snow.
sand. twigs or leaves. It leeeps tbe shelh dry. This is a .1Ho:rUn
feature. No other gun has it. Accuracy in 7Hon'1n repeaters is absolute; they are always to be depended upon.
.
The Dltm(.,» lZ-gauge new model No. I 9. has two extractors, twopiece safety automatic recoil device and other important rtfinements. If
you shoot you should know all about J7/0rt'1n repeaters. Let us send you our 1905 Catalog and our book of
real" Marlin Experiences." Free for 6 cents postage.

7he.7/lur/in-Rreor.m.s OJ. 5
The ~ m RU!l Repeller is the-Ic.b.rru~ t>~eventative.
Doeo not l/Um or drip, not aflected by heat,coldor ..ll water.
No maUer how hoI Ihe firiDII,
RU!l Repeller sticks. II your
dealer doeo nol have it we will
tend you 1 ~ oz. tube lor 15
cents.

WilloW St., NeW HatJen, Conn.

Model No. 19-12-gauge, 3D-inch full
choked, regular .. D " grade with fine Damascus barrel. Catalog list price $90.00.
12-gauge grade "A," 26. 28, 30 or 32-inch barrel; weight 6}(
to 7 j( Ihs. List price $23.25. Less at your dealers.

AROUNO

the nails, whose condition in shape, color. and sheen
make or mar the loveliest hand.
It is within the power of any woman possessed of
average ability to become her own manicure. It only
takes a few minutes each day to keep the nails in perfect condition, and properly kept nails are indications
of refinement. The outfit will cost two to three dollars. Buy good instruments to begin with. You will
need a flexible file, emery boards, buffer, orange sticks,
cuticle knife. cuticle needle-point scissors. nail scissors.
some red paste and white nail powder, and a good
bleach of glycerine. rose water. and oxalic acid.
Begin by shaping the nail wi th the file. When you
have finished one hand, the fingers should be dipped
in a bowl of lukewarm water. into which has been
poured a few drops of some pleasant antiseptic. They
are allowed to remain in this some time to soften the
cuticle. and are generally dried with a soft towel.
With the point of the orange stick clean the nail,
dipping the stick in the bleach if this is necessary.
Loosen the skin around the nail with the cuticle knife.

"The 1{ecol/ection 01
Long A Iter the

Quality 1{emains
Price is Forgotten. "
Trade }lart ReKlatered.

The Mark and the Mono
The name Keen Kutter on a tool of any kind means that tool
was made with the thought expressed ahove in mind.
The purpose of the makers of Keen Kutter Tools, is always to
make the best tools that can be made knowing that a good toot
at a fair price Is always more satisfactory and cheaper In the end.
than a poor tool at a low price.
Yet notwithstanding that Keen Kutter Tools are the best that
brslns, money and skiJI can produce they cost but little more at
til'St than Inferior kinds, and In many casesless than tools no better.

KttN KutfeR
TOOLS

comprise a complete line, so that in buying tools of any kind yon
need remember only the one name, Keen Kutter.
If, for instance, you want the best tool made fur sharpening
haud, hack or butcher's saws, ask for the Keen Kutter Special
SI im Taper File shown here. This pattern of tile Is made only In
the Keen Kutter Brand. Keen Kutter Tools have been Standard
of America for 36 years and were awarded the Grnnd Prize at the
St. Louis Expositlon, the only prize of the kind ever awarded a
complete line of tools.
Some of tbe otber kinds of Keen Kutter Tools are: Axes, HlU1Utlel'1l Hatchets, Chisels, Screw DriTcrS, Auger Bita File8, l)lanee, Draw KnlvCI Baww.
Scythe., Tinnel1l' Snips,Se!sBors, Sbears. Ra<ors,etc.• and Knives of ali kinds.
Ir your dealer does not Keep Keen Kutter Tools, wrl.~ DB and learn where to
get them. Tool Bookiet sent free.
St.

I I I.-CUTTING

THE CUTICL.E
THE NAIL.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY
298 Broadway. N. Y.

LouIs. u. S. A.

AROUNO
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10 ~re~~~,~~~"~~!

my fa'ce booklet f~~~:1hr~~Ul)~u ;:~~ltttgn:e~13~Us:r:f~J
B10tlt ('01l8H"'lil"·E,> illvestments ever olTered tbe pUblia.
T not only offer you a s,·... fe Invest.ment, but guarantee that

Welght37jlb.•.
Height lit h1.

it will pay yon nt-least 10:; on your money from the very start..

Coo vert Vour Row
808tlolo 8 LAUNCH

Write for Free Booklet

Haled at 1 h. p. Has
8hown nearly 2 h. p .
.N 0 valves. genT8,

I don't luok you to send any money now, AU r want iB to get my
booklet before YOH. That. tells the whole story. 'V rite to-day.

sprlng8 or cams.

TIll' Uompany 18 On n sound ftnancml ha8llJ, bA8 a high

Jnmp spark. Rever·

Only three movlng parts.

~~1~:rllll~11~~~1~regt~~I\~(~1;);~~~~~~~f~~~~y.andmore
macbinery

tlilles ftS Bluch. HIWJo':U ~O\\. They tlr(' s.eUiUJ{ 80 fast you mu.y
be IH~ppotnted later. W";te for our n~w ca(alwuc SIUJIClfI(j Allio·
J{fU'rne A1atoI'6/rom 1 to 2IJ h. p.

Drop me J\ pOslf\llo·day and j(l t say, f~St'nlt mevour book."
J ·11 do the rest ,poOll put you on the way to moneY-m&king.

DETROIT AUTO·MARINE CO.
51 E. Congress St., Detroit, h1ich.

RUSSELL GRAY, Fiscal Agent

Fortnt.t11 Dt&roH l.&c~"ann. Co.
Ca.bl~ a.dd~....

Aut<t:lulne: ,.

Wb~tn n'llIOIl

{'()(It'

2900 Bridge Street,

URIL

Scientific Farming

\Ye will start you right in the PouJtryand Egg business.
By our plan you can begin in a small way and easily
make $600 a year at home. and have all the fresh CIlJl"S
and poultry you w;lnt beside. 'ow is the time to beg'in.
as eggs will be 40 cents a dozen soon. New illustrated
plan, directions and Catalogue Free.
Mills' Poultry Farm. BON 204. Rose HIli. N. Y.
VI I.-FINISHING

oth~rs want~
, 50.000

States. affordinK great opportunities for our students; 6 cents
aday wlll qualify you for good wages in this growing field. For
full particulars. address Depl. Bo151. THE CORRESPONDENCE
IlC"OOL OF AUTOMOBILE ENOINEERINO, Akroa. Oblo.

'Brldesburg. Pa.

$600 Easi'yltfade

Industrious men can make far more mon~y to-day by up-to-date
farming than by city employment. Recent dIsCoveries by
the Acncultural Department have revolutionized farm life.
Free mail delivery. telephones, trolley cars etc., bring city
pleasures to the country home. Only a sma lI investment required. Write for our free book. "Dllrglnlr NUlrlrets of Oold,"
and learn how twelve of the finest expert> in the U. S. Agricultural Department can teach you scIentific farming at home,
COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, WASHINGTON, D, C.

Automobile Drivers, Repairmen,
all over the country;
Chauffeurs and machines blliltthis
year in United

COJn~

~~?\~y:~~~g~~We~l~lll~r:l~~eO~l~~J~~;~~~~f.,rC:n~lre~e~~1t~:;:

athle. ~I>eed control.
Could not he made better If It eOlit fin'

ATENTS

Valuable Dook on Patento FRBE. Tel.lahowto_
Paten~ and
What to Invent ror Profit. Olve8:MechanleaUloTll_
Invaluable to Inventor.. Foll or lIlooey-Maklng PataD.l
Information. i\' .:'" BOOK I'RIIlE to an bo write.
cure them at loW' coBb. How to Sell '"

Learning maketh young men temperate, is the comfort of old
age, standing for wealth with poverty, and serving as an oroa..
ment to ricbes.-CJCBRO.

O',\IEAIlA " RIlOCI(. Po".' All,... el8 F Rt., 11'

X ..\" "ORK O ....FICE. :=90 Broad......".
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Prize Contests
What It Cost$ Me To Dress Myself

I

[By "A SUBSCRIBER"]
FIRST PRIZE
AM a

teacher and not only clothe myself, but also keep
up a house and care for an invalid mother. My
expenses for clothing can not of course run up very
high. I find sometimes it takes close figuring to go
in society and look as well as my co-workers, who
sJ>l:nd the greater part of their salaries, outside of
living expense, on clothing.
Below you will find an itemized account of my
expenditures last year, and I know I have gone as
much in society and looked as well as the rest.
I make all my own underclothing, because I think
you can make it cheaper and it lasts longer than
ready-made garments. My plain shirt-waists are also
made at home. A plain white waist freshened up
with pretty collars and ribbons makes one always
look well dressed. Then I do fancy needlework, and
can have no end of pretty things worked up from odds
and ends. This leaves me a margin for buying skirts
and suits which I think give better satisfaction tban if
made at home.
ONE YEAR'S EXPENDITURES.
Ribbons, laces and collars
$5 .00
Two hats and a cap
10.00
Shoes and overshoes.. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 8. 00
Waists(threeplain) .. ,
3.00
Dress waist and its making
5.00
Gloves.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Skirt (ready-made)
10.00
Material for underwear and trimmings. . . . . . . . .. 4.00
Silk shirt-waist suit (ready-made)
20.00
Danish suit for summer (made at home)
5.00
Winter coat and fur
28.00
Thin waists (three, made at borne)
3.00
Sewing ...•.......•........................ , 5.00
Miscellaneous.. .• • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 5.00
Total
$II3· 00
[Will the author of the above kindly send me her
name and address so that I can forward her the amount
of the prize?-MRs. C. T. HERIlICK.]

•

Owing to a press of matter the prize letter, in the
contest on "What It CoStli Me To Dress Myself," was
crowded out of the September Number of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE, in which it had been announced to appear.
We are therefore obliged to print it in this number,
wi th our apologies to our readers.

•

•

OUR NEW CONTEST
Every year the business of giving Christmas gifts
becomes more of a problem. We have formed the
habit of giving, and we do not like to stop even when
it has become a burden. To solve the difficulty,
. many persons have resolved to stop all Christmas gifts
except to their immediate families. Others, less
courageous or more affectionate, perhaps, keep on
with the presentation, while groaning under the wei~ht
of what some one has called "Christmas blackmaIl."
What do the readers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE'S Home
Department think of the situation? Shall we give
Christmas presents, or shall we not?
To the best answer to this question, in the affirma·
tive, will be given a prize of three dollars, and to the
best reply in the negative will also be given a prize of
three dollars. Each answer must be accompanied by
good reasons for the author's opinion, written concisely
and briefly, in ink, or typewritten, on one side of the
paper. No letter must exceed two hundred words
and all must be received at this office by October IS.
Address: Prize Contest, Home Department, SUCCESS
MAGAZINE, 32 Waverly Place, New York City.

"

"

LIFE'S SILENT WATCHES
By LANTA WILSON SMITH
OUT of life's silent watches,
Out of the glodm of night,
. Souls that foresee the conflict •
Send forth their words of might.
Heroes of art and science,
Wrestle alone for years,
Bringing at last some trophy
Worthy the whole world's cheers.
Poets with brooding patience.
Toiling with courage strong.
Out of some lonely vigil,
Weave an immortal song.
Not through the whirl of pleasure,
Not from the din of strife,
But out of the silent watches
Come the great deeds of life.

at

Armour Institute of Technology
CHICAGO, ILL•• V.S.A.

WFIUEUTY ABU GaSUAlTY GO.
OF NEVV YORK
GEORGE F. SEWARD. President
ROBERT 1. HILLAS, Vice-President and Secretary
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Fidelity Bonds
..
Employers' Liability
Personal Accident
Health . . . .
Steam Boiler
Plate Glass
Burglary:
Fly Wheel
Bonded List

M ANY e~nployers ~f humane di~position desir~ to pr~vide compensatIon for their workmen In case of aCCident, Irrespective
of any question of liability under the law. We issue WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE policies for this purpose. The insurance
is, in effect, personal accident insurance, though but one policy is
issued covering the workmen collectively. It is not difficult for
employers to provide their people with this insurance, with or without charge to themselves. The premium can, in whole or in part,
with the workmen's approval, be deducted from the wages payable.

Insurance that Insures
$7,393,680.42
20,765,989.03

ASSETS, June 30, 1905
LOSSES Paid to June 30, 1905
DUMONT CLARKE

GEO. E. IDE

:;:'L~R~'OO~O~OYT ~'G~'~~~LLOUGH
A. B. HULL

1905

WM. J. MATHESON

~

DIRECTORS

~

)
{

ALEXANDER E. ORR
HENRY E. PIERREPONT
ANTON A. RAVEN

JOHN L. RIKER
W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT
GEO. F. SEWARD

Principal Offices, Nos. 97-103 Cedar Street. New York
Agents in all considerable towns
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OUR BROAD CLAIM

.. tbat nu fuhlonable haben!alllhlr will eeU yoo the equal of any
of the good. we offer. at anytll1nl' like oor prl..... We deUyer at
your door. aU chargee D&ld. We take aU 'be cb&ncea. knowlnB
yon wUl be p l _ . We han no .tore rent to paY,-llo 1l1eamen. We keeN but few IImple. In oor 01llce. and r_Iye from

~rl,..:":-I~~ {hrP~~:c::fr:.,rrf~O~~::"7r~o~~:':.'r~~%"-;;

pt no old .toek or old .Iyl..... We can and do eeU better Soodl
at lower prlcea than reladen.

OUR OFFER: ~~ipr~~p":l~:. =t:~~':..,o:..::;

r:.e:e,. =':ia:t,ae':t~~l":'o..II.n~
:::;..:~':.~~~a:I·.t =h.:~{:

••flef with tb• •OOdll, 7011

rel.ra tile.., aDd we

will e ...baa.e them or refUnd :roar aODe,., .a "ou

~:~~IrlJ::~'i.~~::..~8'e~o~::;;
pleae., J"ou or tllere ••

'~':Il:l:"~n~~~:a.Jr?
HverUlementa.

D . . .Ie.

:lo:.. o~
r

THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
By Alfred Stephen Bryan

We made our reJ,UlatlOn on oor

:;~.to~x:r~~':.r ~:ltr.~~re~re

[EDITOR

how the allk weare off 1-he surface•
•bowlng Ihe collOIl beck. Then examlee that the male.
rial I. all Illk. lI.laU... will alk you
'l1kl. or 11.00 ...ch for good tie. of thl.
ItInd. We ..ll yon at whole...le prlcel,

~l:~\>jj'Uo~~I:'ta'::Y~r~~~~~~

:::~fiit-;;:r~~::iJ.Thll" aIao true of

r:~J';I~~~::~st1:~~~\t..~:'::r

two or three of tbe rellll1ar l5Oc. kind.
Latellt N• ., York Ityl.1 and patterns.
We .....n oend yoo plain white or blaek
.Uk. or IIUn. or lUIIOrted color. tbat
will pl_ tbe

~O:~/~:a~~~~ $3 for box of 6

L C::~=:I~:~I:.:=.t~:1TI.~

u_ ohlrt.. or for ladl...• wear. All ~

~1~~~eg;Y~PI~~ngl:::k,,~~ewt=I lIk
~d~~~:.~..~~.~ $3 for box of 6
BAT TlBS for evening wear. with

aU

'.~~~Il:.gbr:C~~h1t:'i.~ ~~

.....

~~ t.~.~~.~~: $3 for box of 6

"Thl. Is the
tie

that

bind ....

No tiel made up; aU to be tied by wear.r.
WUITB LltWEY DRE88 SUIRTS.

ahirtI,~~~tf8J1~~I~~.~~I~~~~~.~$ 7.50 for box of 6

.~~~tfJ~ ll~r ~~~I~l~~~~ open front or back. or
cua. at~
$7.50 for box of 6

8rd.- Extra quallly' pI714i-'nch llnen bosom. open front and

~~~ia~I~:~I~;~.~~~~~~~~~~:$9.00 for box of 6

OVALB8CllJK SHIRTS, No Strap.l No Flap.l No Beitel
No lIocklesl No Ilutlona required to keep the boIom tn
perfect shape, or to pr("-

venl bulglnll or breakh,!:.
In ord.rlng thiI llhirt do
10 by number and m.n·
tIon that JOo want Ovalellqoe.
lW~o:t:~r.:'_n back and
OOt cuff••.. $2.00eacb
lWfr"o:r;;~r.n bac k and
attached... $2.25 eac:b
lWo. 8.~ front, coat

~~~... $2.50eac:b

IVo. ~.-8mock Ihlrl.open
front bosom. With bilek
open all the waf dowD,

~~.~.~: $2.50eac:b

iiIII_....__iiI

BO:'::':~~~BlW
SUIRTS.

$6.00 for box of 6

COLORBD PBUCALK !lUIRTS In ~lendld oelecUon•
• Pl;~~~n~~r~ o:J~ with co .. and folliengtb

:':Er.J'Jr~.~~t.~.~.~~~I.I~~.~~:$7.50 for box of 6
Beallf&de
$9.00 for box of 6
All onr Ihlrt. are made to lit yoo. 8hlrtorderuhonld conlaln
meaaorementa, _
of neck-hand. leDllth of .Ieeye from beelt
collnr buttoll to point of .boolde.... to elbow. to wrill.
I:h""8 .hlm are 101d at lower prl_ but the auallty tln't In
a~~ ;~~~.:~: ~~'i:",~~~hgy ':~;oa.::. •• quauty con·
p~~~~. Colo.., Oray. Black or Bloe[ln appropriate

IVo. 1.-oood ~na1ll7 Domet Flannel, pearl bOltoDl, handker-

•
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SEND FOR BOOKLET.
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DAY DRESS

eaIIJP~,~y:,,~O:~~O~1:ttT:i1;8:l:rr:.J~~ll~~=I~:~~;

3. GO,
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THE CORRECT DRESS CHART

WINTER

Ollill:.PIICCB lJlIiDBRWF..~R.the greatellt Ilep forward In

110 tiaek to Iwo-plece oult••
In cotton.1Itleat qnaUly.... $9.00 for box of 3 Suits
In merlno.1ItleatqnaUty •• $10.50 for box of 3 Suits
(SI.... trla•••.1t 1. . .tto., ,a.oo, pwe....r t.
s p..... e.........)

•

So far as the length of the lounge or
business jacket is concerned. it would be
idle to go into measurements, because a
man's height must determine that. Extremists in dress will wear the jacket
very long, about thirty-four inches, voith
broad, low-lying lapels and a very deep
center or side vent, ten inches, in the
back. The sleeves will have a narrow
cuff finish and, as I have already said.
the jacket will fit snugly at the waist in
the back with a noticeable ou tward
"spring" at the bottom. The general
effect is semi-militarv, and it is undeniablv
becoming 10 young' men or to men who
can boast of a bit of a figure. Of course.
he who is inclined to fleshiness should
choose a more ronservative cut which
would disguise rather than el!lphasize
his shortcoming. Trousers are a trifle
snugger at the bottom, but quite full at
the hip.

•

AUTUMN
AND

~:II~~I~.~~bl~Itit~~~.~~.~ Box of 3 Suits, $4.50

NUte~~h~~:~re'i:r:~ma.:~~'i.~~r~~~~';;~ba~
collara.
IV•• I.-Llght-welsht Domet
$6.00 for box of 6
Ifo. !I.-Medlum.welght Domet
$7.50 for box of 6
110. 8.-lleaV7-welghl Teazel Down. $9.00 for box ol 6

HABERDASHER'"]

projected from the waist with a decided flare. Then
came the long, loose jacket, which fell from the
shoulders almost in .folds. Now. true to its natural
tendencies, fashion's pendulum is swinging back to snugness, (lOd bolh coats
and overcoats this autumn accentuate
the figure markedly.

For business and lounge wear the
only overcoat indorsed by good form this
season is the plain, long" Chesterfield."
Paddocks. Paletots. Surtouts, and all
forms of skirted overcoats are out of
place for informal use and should be
confined to "occasion." The fashionable Chesterfield is abou t fortv-three.·
inches long, for a man of normal height,
•
•
and has one center" vent" or slash in
It must not be understood that the
the back extending upward almost to the
fashions of autumn are in any sense
THE FALL. TIE HAS
waist line. The object of this vent is to
foppish; they are not. But fashion is
A N .... RROWER KNOT
afford ease in walking, for an overcoat
like a wheel each tum of which brings
that fits tightly around the legs is clumsy
back something that has gone before.
Four years ago the younger set was very partial to the and impeding. After several seasons of fancy colors
cut of jacket known as "military." This was in overcoatings, blue and black have returned to
favor and these are most suitable to the Chesterfield.
smoothly shaped over the shoulders and back and

Iffci .'-;;~?o~~~ltlr~~d~~~~ Flannel. pocl<eta, frogpd bot.tI~ed alld f.Ued aeama........ Box of 3 Sults, $6.00

I• •~rl.o.

"THE

While it is generally believed that
fashion changes suddenly and quixotically, it does n't. The growth of a
fashion is slow and extends through
several seasons. Just now, for example,
we are in the midst of a reaction from
the extremely loose cut of clothes that
has ruled during the last two· years.
Autumn coats and overcoats are decidedly snugger at the waist line and
have sharply pressed side seams to
define the figure. Fit, rather than hang,
is the consideration this season. Jackets
are still long. but they do not swing
from the shoulders with the old easybreezy air. Length and breadth remain,
but fullness has yielded to just a hint
of tigh tness.

:3::Od.

\
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up into the fewest words. correct dress is
just applied good taste. The identical laws
which govern intercourse between well-bred people
govern the dress of a gentleman. It
should be distinctive. but not pronounced; appropriate to time and OLcasion and expressive in a measure of the
wearer's personality. In business, in
society, every place, he who respects
himself dislikes to be a trailer, an echo.
a "me-too." Similarly, in dress a gentleman strives for individuality, for an
effect, an air, a poise of his own. Dressing
well, then, is not a servile following of
the fashions, but a mingling of good
sense and good taste, subject, of course,
to certain broad regulations commonly
accepted. In short, the truly welldressed man adapts, rather than adopts
the mode.
SUllMED
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""hich should look quite
plain.

.

The
York

F reuch Call Button

Boot. Medium Wide
FI.I Toe. Winler
Weiaht Sole.

A boot for level- headed Jllen - one
that strikes the II golden mean II-solid,
but not clumsy-stylish, but not dandified.
Built on fine lines for conservative people, with an art a custom shoemaker
would envy.
Style Book shoW> ' • 61 for every
fooL' Send for it.
MOlt 'lyb oell for $5.00

Florsheim & Company
CHICACO. U. S. A.

.

In choosing the pattern for a sui tone
should try to get something uncommon and
distinctive, rather than
"wear what everybody
wears." Dressing well
is expressing some personal taste, and unless
a man have independent
notions and study what
becomes him, he will
be only one of a great
army following blindly
a vague entity called
"Fashion." There is
something superior to
fashion, and tha t 's good
taste. To illustrate, if
the semi-military jacket
is not the cut in which a
man appears at his best,
let him make his tailor
modify it. Similarly, if
he does not look well
in a "wing" collar or a
large cravat or a broadbrimmed derby. then
these are things to avoid,
no matter how strongly
fashion may countenace them. Fashion in its truest, wholesomest sense
is founded upon becomingness to the individual.

.

.

The moment that we leave natural forms for studied
forms, that moment do we become stiff and angular
in our mode of dress, and does the odious fashion
plate, with its silly simper and mathematical preciseness, become our ideal. I have always contended that
simplicity is the truest elegance in dress, and that a
gentleman is distinguished by the quality and appropriateness of what he wears and owes nothing to
extraneous aids. Fashion, to the untutored a sempiternal puzzle, is simply good taste. One man will
adjust his code of dress by a set of hard-and-fast
rules, while a second plays leapfrog with the other's
rules, and each is right provided that good t.;Iste
guide both. That person who, in obedience to some
fanciful principle, goes to a function in the evening
jacket when everybody else is wearing the "swallowtail" shows bad breeding. Fashion is always pliant,
always adaptable to time, occasion, and circumstance.

..

..

There has been an attempt to introduce green as a
color for autumn suits, but it is not likely that it will
gain recognition, for the simple reasdn that, like brown,
it is a trying color to wear. Gray mixtures and plaids
are approved, notably the light or Cambridge gray.
Green is supposed to be an echo of a recent London
mode; but, in truth, it was never in vogue even there.
Dark blue always looks becoming, dark gray is a year'round favorite, and black in a diagonal weave, while
seldom chosen by most men, is for that very rellSOn
not apt to be common.

.

Halle
~~:h':~~~~lil~d~-;~?~l;~f:8\':1~;:a~~I'fr~J;~~~~1~~~8r~¥
dealers, for box or ten, 2G cents (21 cents each).
No Wasl,;ng or 'ronlng

,V hen 801Ieddlscard. fh'lnnfl. 10 co.Uarlil OI':S pul ..s
cuffs.
couts. Sll.lJlple ('ollar or pa.ir cuffs for 6 cent!
1n U. S. stailips. Give size Bnd style.
REYrRSIBH COLLAR CO., Dept. M, 80S ton, Mass.
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The covert topcoat for this autumn is cut extremely
long,-thirty-five inches for a man of normal stature.
It should hang free and
loose from the shoulders
and not be shaped to
the back. Drabs, browns
and olives are all correct. There is a breast
pocket which is Hapless.
The lapels are broad
and extend lower than
hitherto. So hand v is
the covert topcoat, that
it belongs in every
well-provided wardrobe.
The fact that it is not
cu t so snu~l y this sea.• son as are the other
coats renders it less
l
prone to be mussed dur109 use. Moreover, the
cut of the topcoat
changes so little from
season to season, that a
coat of good quality
should be a credit to its
owner for three or .four
years.

..

~~~:rm~'':d!:!~~~''~ii·;
ing mirrors at home; success guaranteed; partic·
ulars for stamp. ,\IacMASTERS. D. JZ5. Peru.lndla.a.

PAT E N T 5

t~:.~!~?tl~;~:
t;otabllllJed 11llV.

a. 8. I/; D. L"C~'I'. Pat.at All.rae,.o. W ....la&'l••• D. c.
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Michaels- Stern
Fine Clothing
is designed for men who wallt garments at moderate cost, exclusively smarr in fashion, made
of good materials and that rtnlly FIT.
The new Fall and Winter Fashions are now
being shown by leading retailers in nearly every
city in the Union.

Suits and Overcoat
10 to
35
Name of Clothier in your town and our new fashion
FREE upon request.

booklet, ,. F,"" Styles from Life,"

MICHAELS, STER
Manufacturers,

&
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The reason why simplicity and uniformity
are imperative in evening dress is that to
allow any measure of
personal choice would
dearly mean discord.
If one man wore his
evening coat, another a
frock coat, and a third a
cutaway, at a formal
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Iver Johnaon
Safety Au\omatic

No Fear of
Accidental
Discharge

Hammer, $5.00
Hammerless, $6.00
Extra length Barrela,
SOC. per inch.
Pearl Stocka, $1.25 extra.

if it's aD

VARNISHEO

ImtJOHNSOfl
Safety Automatic Revolver

e

because the revolver hammer never touches the firing pin.
This la/~ty prilu:ip/~, found only in the Iver Johnson, is due to the fact
that the lever which transmits the blow from the hammer to the firing pin
is never in position to do so except wlun tlu tngg" is pltl/~d all th~ way
back. All hardware and sporting goods dealers sell Iver Johnson
Revolvers and can verify these facts if they will.
Bend for onr lIIu,trated booklet "Shots." mailed free with
our deaorlptl.... catalOfJUe and learn the .. how and wh¥."

Iver JohlllOll'a Armaud Cycle Works. 142 River St., Fltc:bbull, Mau.
Nzw YORIt O:rnoJl:: 99 Obambera Street.

CALFSKIN

BOOT

function, the effect would be harrowing. In insisting,
the~, that e~ch m!1n dress alike, .or ~ nearly alikt
as 15 compatible WIth reason, fashIon 15 not arbitwy
but is simply serving good fonn and good breeding. Ii
an American wore his evening clothes at a ~ptioa
in London, Paris, or in any capital of the Continent,
he would feel as much at home as in New York Chicago, or San Francisco. That is the most ~ablt
feature of evening dress,-it is uniform or almost
uniform wherever men and women meet for the social
graces.

.

•

.

The Care of Clothes
C~, like !hose who wear ~hem, require an oca-

A Scientific Method of
Growing
Hair
It is a known fact that the blood
conveys nourishment to all parts of
the body. It is likewise known that
exercise makes the blood circulate,
and that where the blood does not circulate no nourishment is supplied.
The lack of proper circulation
of blood in the scalp, due mainly
to congestion produced by artificial
causes, results in the starvation of
the hair roots, and produces falling
hair and baldness. Therefore the
logical and only relief from baldness is in the restoration of the
scalp to its normal condition, thus
enabling the blood to resume its
work of nourishing the hair roots.
It was work along these logical
lines that produced and perfected

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP.

Slona! vacation. If you subject them to iocesllllli
usage, they sag, wrinkle, and lose their freshness. It is
genuine economy to have two suits or more and to
wear them in turn. It gives a garment a chance to
escape from the creases and resume its pristine smoothness.
Do n't carry heavy articles in your coat or llo\ISm
If you can't
before puttiJIg
your garments away.

poc~e~s 'While the garments are in use.
aVOid 11, be sure to t'mpty your pockets

---

Do n't wear the same jacket during business bows
that you wear on the stTt'et. Slip on an old one.
Do n't be parsimonious in the quality or quantity
of your clothes. It '5 "saving at the spigot and nstiJIg
at the bung."
Do n't suspend a pair of trousers by the buckle.
Shapelessness is the inevitable result.
Do n't wear the same shoes two days in succes»iOlL
It's better for the shOt'S and better for the feel
Do n't neglect to brush your jackets, trousers, hats,
cravats, before laying them aside. They'll apjn'
clate your thoughtfulness.
a~d

---

Do n't use a whiskbroom on soft cloth. It RaIlI
down the "nap" and wears in the dirt. Fse a brwh.
Do n't forget to wrap a garment in newspapers.
freshly printed, if possible, before putting it any.
The odor of the ink is a better "rough-on-moths"
than camphor balls.
Do n't overlook a stain in the hope that it wiI\
disappear somehow. The older the stain, the harder
it is to remove.
Do n't fool with stain-removing preparations unless
you know what you're about. Consult a tailor.

The Evans Vacuum Cap provides the exercise which makes the blood circulate in the scalp. It
gently draws the rich blood to the scalp and feeds the shrunken hair roots. This causes the hair to
grow. It is the simple, common sense principles of physical culture scientifically applied to the scalp.

Do n't plunge your foot into a sock. Fint lU/1I
the upper part of the sock down so that it laps om
the lower part. Then insert the foot gently, pull easily
and work your way in.

Easy and Pleasant to Use.

Do n:t suspend a jacket by the loop in the blck.
Drape 11 over a hanger or a chair.

The Evans Vacuum Cap is portable and can readily be attached to any ordinary straight back chair.
Three or four minutes' use each morning and evening is all that is required. It leaves a pleasant
ringling sensation for a few moments after use, indicating the presence of new life in the scalp.

Do n't habitually stuff your hands into your pockets
if you expect them to keep their shape.

Method of Testing.

Do n' t trea t a silk ha t as if it were a .. rougb-andready" Panama. BrtllSh it with a soft brush, polish
it \\ith a velvet cushion, and have it ironed once a
month.

Von can tell by .. rew mlnnteo' Ule or the Evan. Vacuum Cltp whether It Is posoJble for you to culUvate a growth or hltlr on

t~ur~1~~tt~~~c~rp~1:~e:l~gl~:~~.~l~g~I~~~'~~~~~I~~I:~~~~r~;~e~~cr~/~fo~~~:)~DanLg~::-o':1~~ ~l~nt:~s~J::~t i~~~ua';

ea.c~1

drt.y tht>reAftt'r Will. wltbln A rea.aonable time develop a natural and permanent growtb ot hair.

If. however, the BCalp

remaills white anclllfE'lE'83 "fter tbe Cap 11 remoTcd, there would be no u.ae 1.0 I;lve the appUaoce a. turtber trial. The halt can·
not be lllAde to KfOW In IUch CO\A6L

---

Do n't tug at your socks to get them off: Remove

The Bank Guarantee.
'Vt w111 Bend YOIl. by prepaid expreIA. an E"anl Vacuum CA.P and wlll allow you ample time to provettll "lrLne. All we
ask of you Ie to deposit. the price or tbo Cap 111 tbe Jetfer~on Bank or ~t. Lout8, wlJere It win reltlftin during the tftat_period.
JJUbJi'{"t lO your own order. It you do not cultivate 1\ Junklent growth of hair to convince you that the method Is etIecUv8,

f~~'~~rf:~rll:~~pve~l;,~~~~;n~:I~~.~~ln~P~~~~~:C~~~~l~~1:~18Uo.re\:~I~tVn~~~ ~~:'~ne~~d~~OU~~~~~J~3r~~~oD:i~O:~~

direct to Jelfer50n Uank.

A sixteen-page illustrated book will be lent you free, on request.

EVANS VACUUM CAP CO.,

1050 Fullerton Building, St. Louis
THE
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them gently from the
calf down.

The·Perfect Fitting Popular Priced

Do n't have your
white waistcoa t
ironed so that it
is stitT.
Ha ve it
starched but little
and left pliable.

Munsing Union Suits
For Men, Women and Children
In quality fine enough for the most
fastidious, in cost so moderate
that they may be enjoyed by all.

Do n't permit the
laundress to roll your
collars. Have them
ironed flat.
Don't crumple
your gloves into a
baJl and toss them
into a drawer.
S moo thou t the
wrinkles and fla tten
the fingers.
Do n't wear the
same cravat two days
in succession. It's
hard" on the crava t
and hard on your
reputation.
Do n't fancy that
by patronizing some
cheap cleaning and
; pressing establish,men t you save
, money. Better pa)'
a Ii ttle more and
go to a tailor. He'll
respect your clothes.
··THE

I

REGIS"

Do n't get into a
temper because a
·fourteen-and-a-half ("Ollar won't take kindly to a fourt~n neckband. If you can't get the right size in ,half
Sizes, try quarters.

Appeals to Men of
Fine Habits in Dress

Do n't wear a new coat unbuttoned or it will acquire
a hangdog look. Keep it buttoned for at least a
week, so that it will adjust itself to the peculiarities
of the figure.

Made of Spri.ng Needle fabric of remarkable elasticity, knitted on machines
of our own invention and manufacture.
The garments made from this fabric are of
rhefinest yarns and their hygienic value is
unsurpassed. They always retain their original shape, eve~ after the hardest wear.
From first to last they maintain
that same elegant, silky feel and
easy, comfortable and natural fit.
They are made in two-pieeeand un ion suits
ill the various sizes, weights and eolors~

Sensible, Serviceable, Satisfactory
A daily production of 10,000 garmenta is inlullicient 10 lupply Ihe demand. Whether
considered from the Ilandpoint of health, comfort.
durability, appearance or price, the Munling
Underwear meritl your patronage. A trial oreler
will convince you. Send six cents in stamps for
illustrated Ityle book, lamples of fabric and
Doll's Dainty Pink or Blue Undervesls.
One ...t for three two
for 6ve two

Two _

<:ellis alampo.
<:ell" ltamp".

The Northwestern Knitting Co.
241 Lyndale Ave. No., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Askfor tlugmui,u Cooper's DeroyRiblJeti
Underwear, and look/or this trade-mark.

The be,t equipped knitting mill in the United States.

Handsome Booklet on request.

COOPER MFG. CO.
Bennington, Vt.

/'

THE·
tlWHITEST"
COLLAR
MADE

s
STVL.E

LINEN
15~

EACH

PHVSICAL.

•

MILDON

CUL.TURE

A

SUPPLY YOU, WRITE US
EMIGH & STRAUS-Dept C.C.TROY,N.Y
BOOKKEEPERS BECOMEl

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

throulh m,. penonall,. conducted couroe of home ltad,..
From the mOderate ...Iary of Bookkeeper to the large
feel ot the Auditor II an e&lY ltep for "ny ambitious
accountaut who will apply a little leilnre tillle to my
mall coune. Praetlf'!a. Ace-oantl .... TheuF7 of
.4e,,0.8t..... Aadltlatr are tborougbly covered.
:'trae~~h '~~~rc:ltli~~~oc'l:::~~f' describing tbe

t.

L. R. STELLE, P.lll1e A""....I ••• AHlIor,

Ball.. lalf

Ser.. atoD, PR.

SELL 800DS BY MAIL
;;;:::J. c:::~:-w~~:;':~::l:!
Money com.. with ordeJ'll. Our plan

!PI
tor otbe... BII prollto.
&or ItarUq beginners I. A

U

lUre wlnner.'- ParUcnlara for .tamp.

A. FRANKLIN· HOW.4.RD CO.,

KAliSAS

•

Saying Beautiful Things Docs not Make a
Beautiful Character

IF" YOUR DEALER WONT

a • • •e.....

OR

MCPRYME: (whose wife won't let him come to breakfast unless his shoes are polished,} ,. 1 wonder if Mirandy
really wants me to be stylish, or if this is only to work up
an appetite 10 eat her biscuits."

CITY,

Mo.

many people deceive themselves by thinking that necessarily because they are always
giving good advice and saying good and beautiful
things, their lives must be beautiful, but this does not
follow. It is beautiful acts that make a beautiful life.
\\-'hat you preach or say does not affect your character much; but the instant you do a thing it becomes a
part of your very self and colors your life. A great
many people who say the most beautiful things somehow never develop beautiful characters. There are
people who have been saying fine things, beautiful
things, all their lives, and yet their neighbors do not
believe in them; do not trust them very much. They
feel that there is a great deal of hypocrisy about their
professions and advice. On the other hand, people
who say very little, who make no boasts, but who
quietly do beautiful things, manly or womanly act~,
de\'elop superb characters.
GREAT

STRAI GHT LEGS
If yours are not so, they will positively appear straight,
trim and stylish if you wear our Pneumatic or Cushion

Rubber Leg Forms. Highly recommended by aOllY
and navy officers, aelors, tailors, physicians, and men
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Dodd, Mead & Company,
pu blishers of The New
International Encyclopredia,
the most useful and practical
Business Letter Writing as a
encyclopredia in English,
Profession .
invite correspondence with
By SHERWIN CODY
[AutkDr D/ "DietiDMar)' D/ ErrDr.," lie.]
energetic, ed uca ted men
[Copyrillibted, 1905, by Sberwin Cody) .
careful study of the business field during
capable of presenting this FROIltheapast
year I am fully convinced that a skilled
correspondent has a better financial outlook
work to business and pro- business
than any other clerical employee.
The growth of the mail-order business in this country
fessional men.
during the past five years has been enormous. Two

't7

Previous experience not necessary. We train
and fit each man for the work assigned him.
The New International Encyclopmdia is
new, is well and favorably known. Solicitors
receive material help from the extensive advertising of the encyc10predia during the past
two years in such magazines as Harper's,
Century, Scribner's, McClure's, Munsey's,
Everybody's, Atlantic Monthly, World's Work,
Outlook, Review of Reviews, Booklovers,
Literary Digest, Public Opinion, Ladies' Home
Journal, Delineator, Saturday Evening Post,
Country Life in America, and many others, as
well as in the daily newspapers of New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, Washington,
Pittsburg, Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, San Francisco, Atlanta, San Antonio,
Portland, and other cities.
If interested, fill out and mail us this
application blank.
BI
Name ................•.........•••..............
Addres•......•....•......••.....................
I'resent occupation .•....•.........•...............
Education .....•.........•...•.........•..........
Married or single ....•.•..•.•...•••••.•...........
"Present aftrage yearly earnings

.

Reason for desiring a change

.

'Territory preferred ..•..............•....•.•...•.•
References

1'72

.

Address DODD, MEAD & COMPANY
Fifth Ave., New York 378 Wabash Aft., Chicago

THE NEW GAME
Founded upon an ancient Oriental game.
Consists of 60 Cards and 120 Stars used
as forfeits. Easy to learn. Interesting. Absorbing. Any number can play. .
JAPINO parties and JAPINO afternoon
teas with Japanese decorations solve the
,....-~
s problem of .. How to entertain."
All the
\Y '~
rage. Better get JAPINO right away.
::;:"
If your dealer cannot supply it. send 50 cts.
and we will send you JAPINO complete. prepaid. Your money back if it does not prove
the most interesting game you have ever played.
THe JAPINO co., 804 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mlcb.

.
,
I
....

maJtIM~ra!nlt~oT! T~I~th1frofttl

~nd pl~lllft'll of poultry keeping. H~antlful eolort'<!
",o.era and half·tone pleta...... enameled paper. Fill·
ed with poultr,. lore for all peof,le. Pract1~al. newly I

:1:'1':lf" AI~I~:~~~

::l:j,,.~ltt ...,.:::.
Poaltry Publllblac Co. Box IS. Peotoae, III.

concerns in Chicago doing an exclusive mail-order business handle over twenty-five million dollars a year each.
But the important thing is that almost all mercantile
houses are now trying to develop a mail-order branch.
They find that they can get business by mail at
less expense than they can by traveling salesmen. Even
the book canvasser is giving way to the canvassing
letter. One large subscription book concern in New
York, handling only very high-priced sets of books
on the installment plan, does its entire business by
mail, without a single personal solicitor. Of course
over one hundred thousand dollars a year are spent in
magazine advertising; but the final success of the business depends on the skill wi th which the letters are
written.

.

I

.

There are two kinds of letter writing,-mere memorandum notes, and letters which are intended to do the
work of the personal visitor. These memorandum
notes, such as are sent when a check is mailed, an item
of information required, or an order given, would be
more satisfactory if they were written on special
memorandum slips instead of on letter heads, after the
manner now so generally adopted of sending orders on
special order blanks. Then they would not become
confused \'lith real letters, which should be works of art
to win a customer and get his business. It is of this
artful letter writing that I am .going to speak in this
article.
The art of getting business by mail can not be said
to be a new one, for it has been practiced ever since the
development of the post office. The trouble has been
that CIrcular letters go into the wastebasket and do no
good. Business men have only recently begun to find
out how to keep their communications away from the
wastebasket. The mechanical production of things
that look like letters is only the filst step in the true art
of letter writing.
That letter writing is an important business is indicated by the fact that there are some three thousand
business schools in the country, and at least as many
more small typewriting schools, turning out from
twenty-five to one thousand graduates apiece every
year, a total of many thousands, each capable of writing
at least ten thousand letters a year.
The marvelous fact is, however, that, of all these
thousands, scarcely one becomes a really efficient letter
writer. The standard of American letters is preposterously low.

.

TYPEWRITERS
APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE
AND YOUR SENSES
The Smith Premier is the most
silent typewriter on the market.
The action is quiet; no shift key.
Endorsed by mechanical experts.
THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
SYRACUSE,

Co.

N. Y.

Branch Stores Everywbere

.

A prominent busint·ss man, who has employed a
great many stenographers, wrote to me the other day,
.. Ninety per cent. of stenographers are disqualified for
their work by their poor use of English. As a class
they are standing still and grumbling because many of
them have to work for pitifully small salaries." The
stenographer fails because he can not write even a
correct English letter. How far, how very far is that
from a successful business-getting letterl
I have in my possession some hundreds of letters
sent out by both of the two largest mail-order concerns in the t'nited States, and those letters are a disgrace to American education. They are evidently
written by persons who have had the smallest educational advantages. I once asked the superintendent
of one of these houses why such persons are employed
when there are so many persons of good education
waiting for a job. The reply was that manv had been
tried who were even college graduates, but they failed
because they lacked business instinct. The schools,
even the commercial schools, are in the hands of
teachers who know absolutely nothing of business,
and accoraingly the pupils never get the busint'ss
point of view till they are actually in business themselves. The result is that stenographers, as a class,
are among the most uneducated persons in the busint'ss
community. So they get five to fifteen dollars a wt't'k,
whereas, if tht'y could write even a corrt'ct English
leiter, they might get fifleen to twenty-five dollars a
week.
Bec8uS<.' stt'no~rapllt'rs art' so poorly ('du(:atcd, and
are so often d,>\"Oid of mental capacity for conducting
corrt'spondenct' on thdr own responsibility, corn,spondl'nts art' chusen from accountants, clerks, and
salesmen. They have the business instinct, but, as

~wo Sides toThisSton...
"Get-Rich-QuickSchemes are Frauds"
That side has ~n told very often.
BUT-Are there NO 1eIritimate opPQrtuolties to
acquire wealth rapldly'l If Dot-where do the
new hundred thousand Reckless S~nclers who
enrich the Amusement and LuxurY Providers 01
the whole world~t their money?
That is the other side. It Is told by aD expert In

..Speculative Ventures"

_~

'mh ..........
'" "'.......
and valuable
facts and Imml.'
Information.
If found, .fUr
r,adiJIK, to be worth dollars, you can pay tho price,
T_ CeDta, If you want to.
0" ••

Address: PAUL D. de RUYTER
213 Co_ _• Nat. Bank Bid... ChIc:alfo

ELECTRICITY

~

to

I

T'"
lEI
t.be old...
lIChool In Ibe world teachln,
ELECTRICITY ezcllJlllvely. TbeorelScal
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a rule, know nothing of such matters as punctuation
or even spelling, and leave the English of their letters
and all minor matters of form and cornctness entirely
to their stenographers.
It will therefore be seen that, while business letter
writing as a profession has immense IJ<?SSibilities,
from the fact that so much business is now being
done by mail, the profession of the business letter
writer is in its infancy,-scarcely developed at all.
The dearth of good business letter writers is
undoubtedly causing the ruin of many small business
men, who see the big results secured by a few successful
finns, and do not understand why they can not succeed
as well. So they go abe;ld and spend their money,
with precisely the same results that followed when the
art of business letter writing and advertising was
unknown. They have not realized that success in
the mail-order business depends on the quality of the
printed matter sent out, and not on the system of
sending it out. Since many a failure might be avoided
if a good correspondent were available, such a correspondent ought 10 be able to command a very high
salary.
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In the first place, why need a business letter be correet? A few years ago we often heard business men
say, "What do I care for the grammar of a leiter, so
long as it gets the business?" Now business men
quite generally recognize that grammar is an important
element in getting business. Grammar is the science
of the logical relationship of words in senlences. If
words are not put together grammatically, they fail to
express the meaning clearly. Bad grammar and confusion are one and the same. So, too, the man who
does not punctuate his letters correctly fails to express
his meaning quite completely. The impression on
the mind of the reader is not quite so clear and sharp.
An incorrect letter is like a slightly blurred photograph. You can tell whom the hazy photograph represents, hut a picture that is startlingly clear and sharp
has a vast commercial advantage O\'cr one that is not.

•
Sbo"· ....nrd ,v",. hllZ' or .Lf-tterfnK'. Only field
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prac'tkl11. thorough flnd personaJ lnatntetJoll. ""e Ct:ach
by man 1\..nd ¥llnmntf'e 8U(' 8. EnA, teml.. 'Write tor
large Jntele ung free calalogue.
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To-day the big salaries in the commercial world are
paid to the salesmen, who get from two thousand to
ten thousand dollars a year. The salaries of correspondents at present seldom exceed the lowest of these
figures; bu t the reason is tha t there are no good
correspondents available, whom the business man can
afford to pay more. Usually the important letter
writing has to be done by the head of the house himself. Advertising men are sometimes paid high salasies, and they undertake to write importan~ letters;
but too often they do not understand the difference
between a display advertisement and a personal letter.
So, while the profession of advertisement writing has
developed rapIdly and successfully, the profession of
business letter writing is still a matter of the future.
I myself believe that the time will come, and not far
in the future, when the display advertisement writer
will be subordinate to the business letter writer, or
when advertisement writing will be but a branch of
the larger profession of "publicity."
Since there is no school of business letter writing
which really does anything to teach the art and the
profession as such, an ambitious young man or woman
must educate himself or herself. I will now try to indicate how this self-education may be carried'on.
First, letters should be correct in form. This is a
matter primarily for the stenographer. Second, letters should be written in simp)e, effeetive English,
which will produce the same effect on the reader as
personal conversation. Third, the correspondent
should become a student of human nature as revealed
in letters, and should learn to write one kind of letter
to one kind of person, and another kind of letter
to another kind of person. Fourth, he should have a
well-developed system in letter writing so that each
letter in a series will perform its own office, and the
campaign as a whole will be as artfully devised as a
military campaign. Fifth, he will master each detail
by itself, and do it so thoroughly that, when he comes
to dictating one hundred or two hundred leiters a day,
he can make everyone a masterpiece, because each will
be but a new combination of elements he has carefully
worked out in advance.

FLAT
CLASP
Make All Men
ComJortable
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A few errors of punctuation and grammar in Qne
letter do not mailer much, but the same errors in a
hundred letters, accumulating one on top of another,
weigh vastly in the final success of a business. Successful men recognize this, and now the largest retail
store in the world pays one dollar to its employees
(or every error of English one of them finds in any of
the printed matter issued by the house. Already
many other busincss houses are following this example
in one way or another. The most striking evidence in
the matter is the fact that stenographers who can
write correct English may get twice the salaries paid
to ordinary stenographers. The president of a concern in Minneapolis widely known all over the country,
employing fifty stenographers, said publicly not long I
ago, .. If all my stenographers, clerks, salesmen, etc.,
would learn to write correct and effective business
letters, they would be worth twenty-five per ccnt.
more to me, and I should be willing to pay the full
value of their services." I believe that any stenog-
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
rapher, no malter how ~ood, could get his 01' her salarv
raised by dint of patlent study of correct English
during a period of six months.
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Free Books- Read Carefully
We are goIng to give ~way, absolutely free of cost, 52 sets of
books worth $16.00 a set. As one who reads you will be Interested In this offer. Itead carefully, for this Is a rare opportunity,
and one that will not soon occur again. In takIng stock we find
on band a few sets of the

Makers of History
32 magnificent volumes, of which the bindings are slightly rubbed-

not enough to impair their real value, but sufficient to prevent their
shipment as perfect stock-at the regular price of $32 and $48 per
set. There being only S2 of these sets, we shall not rebind, but have
decided to let them go for half price. upon easy monthly payments.
3nd to give away with each of these S2 sets FREE one set of
Shakespeare's Complete Works in 8 magnificent volumes worth $16
per set.
The" Makers of History" are the most entertaining and instructive
friends you could possibly have in your home. Each volume is a
complete narrative of a man or a woman who in their time made
things happen. There is not a dull page in the entire 32 volumes.
No set of books published can compare in interest or instrnction
with the" Makers of History." They are as absorbing as anything
yon can imagine. They are the kind of books that keep people up
late reading. Once you start to read any of these volumes you dislike to stop until the book is finished. Hundreds of thousands know
and own these books. Their sale is ever increasing, because they
are real books to be read and enjoyed-not to be put away and
never looked at.
~ead coupon carefully; price Is cut In halves.
You take no risk. After
examination, if books are not found to be satisfactory, return them at our
expense. Remember. tbese sets are as good as new for all practical purposes.
\\ e guarantee tbe interiors are not injured.
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Description of the Free Shakespeare
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The correct English that counts is that which
mak.es the expre~oneleare~ and sharper. Some gramman~ns try to Impose arbitrary rules, taboo idioms,
the lifc of the language, and would teach a literan'
style to the letter writer in place of the colloquial stvl~
absolutely required for success in business letter
writing. It is wel1 to follow the best cultivated usage
!>ut an expression generally used by educated peopl~
IS good enough for a stenographer even if philologists
do condemn it.
There has gradual1y grown up in commercial circles
a peculiar language employed in business letters onlv.
In every other ~~~ence we ~nd "beg to advi;;e," "in
regard to same,
we note, or one of a cunous collection of elipped phrases from which all the smal1
words have been omitted as in a telegram. I call this
the "~om~ercial j~rgon:: It is well enough underst~ ~n stnctiy busmess cl.reles, and was not especially
obJectlonable when busmess correspondence was
merely an exchange of notes or memoranda between
houses. Now when busincss men deal directly with
the ordinary person in the ou tside world, who is fimuliar
only with conversational English, this commercial
jargon is injurious in the extreme. It gives a stiff
formal, meaningless cast to a letter which takes awa;
every winning quality.
.

.

I can not repeat too often that the stvle in which a
business letter ought to be written is ttmt of a simple
natural conversation. The successful letter write;
must have imagination, so that he can see his customer
sitting before him, and in his letter can talk to that
imaginary person just as a good salesman would to
one in real life.
Then the correspondent, when he talks to his customer in a letter, must be himself an expert salesman.
Unless he has the innate qualities of a salesman he
will not succeed' as a correspondent.
However, the man who is successful as a personal
salesman may fail altogether in letter writing; and a
quiet man of imagination, whose figure is small or
ungainly and whose manner is not prepossessing or
who lacks the glib tongue of a ready talker, may m'ake
the best possible salesman in letters. The art of
talking effectively and the art of writing effectively
are very different indeed. One calls for many words
uttered rapidly, and much depends on the manner
and personal appearance; the other calls for few words
artfully chosen. In the letter writer we see the embryo
manager, who is more likely to get to the head of the
business than the successful salesman, whose mercurial
temperament has its drawbacks.
So the good letter writer will be a good, free, effective
talker on paper.
But thi,; is not the whole of business letter writinll:.
Success depends on knowledge of human nature
and a tactful adaptation of the letter to the unsee~
customer. Plainly .the :writ~r must have imagination,
so that he can see m his mmd's eye the person he is
addressing,-thousands of miles away, perhaps.

.

..

It is a curious thing that letter writers get into the
habit of writing letters all of a length, very nearly. A
manwho is a fluent letter writer will dictate long letters, and a man who prides himself on condensation
will write very brief ones. The display advertisement
wri ter especially is likely to think tha t the lerse and
epigrammatic is the only effective style.
The good letter writer will learn to write very short
and snappy letters to those who want short and
snappy letters, and long and detailed letters to those
who want long and detailed letters. A few words will
perhaps make a man payout fifty cents or a dollar
for something he wants, but the adventurous spirit
who thinks he can get from fifteen to one hundred
dollars from the average man by a short letter will find
he has made a great mistake. A long, detailed,
,argumentative letter is required.
A farmer will usually be glad to read an)' long
letter that comes to him, while you probably could n't
get a busy business man even to glance through such
a letter unless he were already deeply interested. The
art of interesting such a man with short letters till he
is ready and eager to read long ones is part of the fine
art of successful correspondence.

.

.

The personal salesman plans his campaign against
a new customer with instinctive art, for, when the
psychological moment arrives for a hard push he feels
that it has come and makes the push. The correspondent works more or less in the dark. :\fodern
American letters are defective in not getting more
responses from the customer, so that the letter writer
may know how his canvass is progressing. and what to
do. Again, the leiter writer forgets what he has said
in an earlier letter, neglects to write during long
periods, and seldom thinks much of making one letter
lead the way for another and help it to make its
effect. Suppose a business man can not be gotten
to read a long Ictter, )' t a long story is to be told him;
he mu~t be given thdt story in artful installments,
each ~hort enough so that he will read it. Success in
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this branc\~ ot ~he SUbject depends largely on good
systems and fU)tlg deVlces,-broad enough to cover
the circumstances fully, and simple enough to be used
readily and constantly. Most filing systems are so
complicated and awkward that they can be used but
little, and so they defeat their own purposes. System
in mechanical departments is a great thing, and
American business men are showing their appreciation
of its value. But system in the composition of letters
is just as important,-if anything, more so.

.

Loud enough for Dancing
Ev rybody has fun dancing with the
Victor Talking Machine. No one complains th~t the music IS dull or
says, "You don't keep good time."
Vz'ctor dance music is of the best
and the time is right.
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SY'ltem in composition of business letters will enable
a correspondent to write one hundred letters a day
and make everyone of them a masterpiece. Let me
try to give you some idea of how it can be done.
The number of subjects a business man has to deal
with is usually very small, and the number of classes
of persons addressed is small. Let a correspondent
select the class of persons he most often addresses,
and an actual letter of the general type he writes most
often. Let him study that letter word by word,
spending hour after hour upon it. Let him write it
and rewrite it in every possible way till the best way is
found. Not only find one good way, but several.
Take time enough to master that one letter in all its
phases. Then take up another letter, of another
class. Master that in the same patient way. In a
few months the whole field of one's correspondence
will have been worked over.
While it ~oul~ be a mistake to COP)' a satisfactory
letter, making It a mere form, certain sentences,
phrases, and words may be used many times, being
combined a little differently in each letter. Demostbenes did something of this sort, as did all the famous
Greek orators. He had a book containing fifty or
more stock perorations, or form paragraphs, which we
find used repeatedly throu~hout even his greatest orations, though very often Wlth suitable variations. The
same general plan is admirably adapted to the requirementsof business letter writing, and it is the only plan
which will permit the writing of one hundred good
letters a day, for so large a number of strictly original
compositions is out of the question.

.
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New Records for October
Victor Records are mechanically perfect-the true living voices
of the artists, and not the squawking you are so prejudiced against
in talking machines.
It has co t us a fortune to bring this about.
Victor variety is immense-thousands of selections by the bestknown arti ts, orchestras and bands of Europe and this countryand every month we add to this immense variety.
The following are ready at dealers' October 1st:
Numben beiinnlDI' wh:h 4 are in lGolncb slu.'I.oo each I '10.00 per dozen..
Numbers be:~DalD.1'with ,. ate 111 Ia-tnch abe. '1.,0 ekb; '15.00 per do
.
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Business letter writing has its different departments,
each of which must be studied carefully and mastered.
It is seldom that one man can handle all these departments at the same time successfully. Whenever it is
possible, specialization is desirable; and it will be well
for the ambitious young man to specialize. In a
mail-order business, there is the display advertisemel1t,~ne type of composition; then there is the
detailed follow-up letter,-another type; then there is
the polite and fascinating handling of all inquiries.
Usually something will go wrong, and complaining
customers must be dealt with in a diplomatic way so
that their custom will continue,-a most important
department in all mail-order business; and collections
must be made, and they require a special series of
letters quite unlike anything that has gone before.
Any young man can make his fortune by excelling in
either of the three great departments,-soliciting letters, complaint Ie tters, or collection Ie tters.
I hope I have said enough to convince the ambitious
young aspirant that business letter writing is not so
simple as it seems. One might use with success all
the talent and skill of a great and successful novelist,
and still find many fields unworked. Genius and
talent have full scope; but training and hard work also
bring their sure reward in this as in all other fields of
business.
It
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How Henry H. Rogers Kept Hi. Word
WHEN Henry H. Rogers was a boy he had remark-

ably long arms and legs, and he found it impracticable to stow the latter comfortably beneath his
desk in the old schoolhouse of his native town, Fairhaven, Connecticut.
.. If ever I get money enough," he used to say, "I'll
build a school in this place wi th desks to fi t all sizes
of scholars." Since then this awkward youngster,
who in his early days sold newspapers on the streets,
has not only given two schools to Fairhaven, but also
a million-dollar church, a library, a waterworks, and
other impro,,~ments which have literally transformed
the town.
Mr. Rogers, who is now sixty-nine years of age, is
said to be worth about sixty-five million dollars. He
'is tall, broad, and square-jawed, wi th shaggy brows
which hide his eyes. When he talks, his utterance is
always incisive and to the point. Not long ago,
referring to a stock which has undergone undue inflation, he spoke to it as "a handful of value dissolved
in water." Persistently he preaches the virtues of
Standard Oil as a public benefactor, calling attention
to the fact that, as he says, "oil from wells drilled in
Pennsylvania or West Virginia at a cost of ten thousand
dollars apiece is fetched to New York and sold for less
than the price of spring-water that has been transpnrted the same distance."
It
II
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For him in vain the cnvjou8 scasons roll
\Vbo bears eternal summer in his 50UI.
O. W. HUL".S
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
to get a genuine Victor Talking
Machine on the easy payment plan, only

52.50' A ·MONT
You can buy 0. Victor outfit on inBtal1ment.s same as
at lowest net cash to be had anywhere. Shipped 1;()
re5ponalble people In any ~rt ot the United St.atee
on free trial to be paid tor only It YOU are sattstled
with the Victor after you have played It at your 0 _
home. It not satisfied simply return at our e:&1)8D8e.
No dep05lt. no c. o. 6. shipments.
no lluarantee or other formalltles
required from re5Pon5ibie parties.
We oharge nothing for the trial because we know you
will want to l<oop the Victor after l'OU have beard tbe
magnificent band pieces. beautl(ul vocal solos, comic
recitations Bnd. stirring melodies of this wondertl1.1
talking machine. Calaloll' and list ot 2,000 records tree.

TheDollarWatch
(Other IngenoJlI\ $1.50 and $1.75)
CNew Ladlel' WatcA. Just out, $2.00)

The business of a watch is serious business.
It deals in time, the most precious element
of life, the very stuff that life is made of.
Our daily movements are governed by
reference to a watch and there is just one
thing absolutely demanded of that watch,auuracy. Without this, it is worse than a
nuisance.
The one great predominating feature of
the Ingersoll Watch is its accurate timekeeping quality. It is positively reliable.
~o watch J!1ade in this country or Europe
selling under $8 or $10 even approaches it
in accuracy. Imitations selling at Ingersoll
prices resemble it only in outward appearance.
As rime-keepers they are worthless.
Wonderful ingenuity, great resources, experience, originality, invaluable patents and
tremendous output are the only things that
make the Ingersoll watch possible. A reputatation gained in over 1 2 years of faithful service
as well as the binding guarantee placed in
every Ingersoll watch, stand behind each one.
More Ingersolls (8,000 daily) are sold in
this country than all others put together.
Many of our most eminent men in all walks
rely on an Ingersoll and
IT IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU!

Sold by so,ooo dealers throug/lout tlu
country or pOJtpaid by fiJ. Booklet free.
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BJ'VOice.
my correspondence
method
A
of
Culture >:ou can
make
your VOIce beautiful, resonant
and of extended compass. learn to read music as readily as you
read print. Send name, addfe"s and ltamp for my. booklet and
terms. JIanoey SlItllcrlud, Bos tI, .. TM OnliIcn:y," /leW York City.

WRITE TODAY FOR OUlt GREAT 8PEVIAL OFV&B.
M. A. HILL, Manager
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Western Talking Machine CompanJ

IRWIN

32 Van Buren St., Dept. 623-N. Chic_co, III.
IRwDI has succeeded in making the
world laugh, therefore he has accomplished a
great deal. Fe'v writers of humorous verse have
gained <;() large an audience as he, or in so short a
time. It was in 1901 that Mr. Irwin first swung into
the ken of prominence. He was then the editor of
an obscure weeltly paper in San Francisco, California,
and, in his idle moments, had written "The Love Sonnets of a Hoodlum." He showed them to a publIsher.
"Serve it up hot,-do n't give it time to cool," s.ud
this wise individual. It was n't long before the book
appeared, and over seventy thousand copies have been
sold up to date. Mr. Irwin thought that the book
would be "howled down" by the critics, but it was
praised for its tt'chnical work and original phraseology
by professors all over the country, especially at Harvard, where slang is supposed to be utterly accursed.
Mr. Irwin is thirty years old. He was born in
Oneida, New York. This is what happened 10 him
in his early days, according to his own story:"My father, who was in the lumber business,
removed to the booming mining camp of Leadville,
Colorado, in 1880. The schools of Leadville, at that
time, were struggling fitfully along, closing with every
strike, small-pox epidemic, or squabble in the board
of education, so my early training was by fits and
starts,-mostly fits. A little later on my father
bought a cattle ranch in a small way, and I was put to
herding cows, again to the detriment of my education.
I was, however, an enthusiastic reader of 'grown folks's
books,' and swallowed a great deal of stuff too heavy
for my young digestion. Consequently, when, in my
fourteenth year, we removed to Denver and I was
allowed to go to a civilized school, I found, to my surprise, that, although I was rather long on the English
poets, I was exceedingly short on spelling, pronunciation and arithmetic. I was given a brief examination
and humiliatingly relegated to the third grade, among
babies half my age. I remember that, the first dav,
we were given a singing lesson. The little shavers in
the class were raisiqg their childish voices in song when
the teacher held ui\ her ruler severely. 'There is some
one singing bass in this classl' she said. I plead
guilty, and, the next day, was recommended for promotion."
WALLACE

...

...

The following year, when Mr. Irwin was about to
enter high school, his father failed in business. The
boy then decided to eam his education and became a
self-supporting student for four years at high school
and three years at college, He entered the Leland
Stanford, Junior, lTniversity, California, in 1897, where
he took the literary prizes in his freshman and sophomore years. He "'as elected the editor of the college
magazine, in his junior year, but there his college days
abruptly ended, owing to the fact, says Mr. Irwin,
"that I was giving too much attention to Omar and
not enough to Homer."
"After my college days," continued Mr. min, "I
went to San Francisco with a dollar and fifteen cents
in my pocket and ran across a former college mate,
an artist, who, it turned out, was hiring a hall bedroom at the princely rental of five dollars a month.
'VI.' shared the same room, except when we had to go
out into the hall to turn around. I noticed a strikin~
item in the newspaper and commented on it in a stanza
or two. This I took over to the editor of a weeki v
paper of 'literature, comment, and cleverness,' and
sold it at the rate of five cents per line, with encouragement to come again. Soon after my work began to
be noticed locally, and I was hired by the San Francisco
'Examiner' to write topical rhymes to head the local
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October, 1905
stories, with a weekly Bing in the editorial page. In
I<}01 I met Miss Grace Luce, a writer like myself, and
married her at San Diego after a whirlwind courtship of
two months. In 19021 published 'The Rubaiyat of
Omar Khayyam, Jr.,' which was supposed to be a
poke at the imitators of Omar, but has been generally
received as a burlesque of the tent-maker. In 1904 I
decided to come East and grow up with the country.
A friend told me that, if I was coming East to 'live on
verse,' I would better take a wheelbarrow and prepare
to walk back."
A

A

Mr. Irwin is probably at his best in his book, "The
Nautical Lays of a Landsman." Its humor is spontaneous and lasting. He has much of the quaint
whimsicality of W. S. Gilbert, and is equally as clever
a rhymster as the great lord of Topsy-turvydom. His
style suggests no man in particular,-it is rollicking,
shrewd, and wholesome, and, technically, it is in accord
with the best in prosody. Satire is also a strong factor in his work, and its execution comes to him easily,
as is shown in "Senator Copper's House," a "dig"
at Senator Clarkl"'s architectura1 monstrosity on
Fifth Avenue, ~ew York. and "The Reveries of a
Whitewasher," which appeared in the August issue
of this magazine.
II

II
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By CY WARMAN

SEVENTY

miles or more north of Nipissing, beyond
the "Highlands of Ontario," where the moose
and the reindeer roam, where the summers are short
and the twilights long, Lake Temagami lies limpid
beneath the northern sky. Upon the salient shore,
where the mirrored figures of the forest-folia can be
seen from your canoe, walking upside down, there is
a lonely grove, and in it two Indians are sleeping side
by side and above their bier a woman is weeping and
this is the tale of her woe:In the unwritten law of the forest the Indians have
and hold certain dimly defined rights to hunt and fish
in favored sections and "silent places," and these rights
they guard jealously.
Perhaps the Amerinda have nursed this notion from
the old Hudson Bay factors who have lorded it over
the land for centuries, and whose post at White Bear
Lake has been the trading ground for all the scattered
Temagami tribes for more than two hundred years.
The governorship of these reigning monarchs of the
North has been especially merciful and fair, at this
particular post, through generations of men.
It was twoJears ago last summer that a lone Algonquin came an camped on the peaceful shores of Temagami. The stranger, who was young and tall and
not bad to look upon, was sick of a fever, and, when the
aged Indian who claimed that particular hunting
ground came to complain of the presence of the
newcomer, the latter assured him that he had no desire
to hUnt, but sou&ht only a resting place. He had
pitched his poor tent there so that when Death,
who was now very near, should come to him, he might
not die utterly alone.
At first the old Indian seemed to accept this simple
statement, but when, a few days later, he found his
daughter caring for the young man, he flew into a
great passion and ordered the Algonquin out of the
country.. But by this time the Indian was too ill to
travel, and so lay back upon his bed of boughs and
listened to the lisping waves that lapped the mossy
rocks that rimmed the lake. Unto the dying man the
maiden ministered, mercifully, and as they grew to
love each other her father's hatred grew. The old
man began to sulk in his tent and brood over his
grievance.
Finally, one twilight, when the September sun was
sinking, the liltht of the young Algonquin's life went
out, leaving the lone woman rocking to and fro, his
head in her lap.
For him the maiden did not weep openly, or cry
aloud, but to his silent sleeping place she stole when
the moon was low, and o'er his cold clay shed bitter
tears. Her father found her weeping there, and that
day his insanity veered. He declared that he had
killed the Algonquin. He fancied Gitche Manitou
had gone against him. He wanted to die. He
brooded gloomily and implored his people to take
his life. His unhappy daughter, whose lover had died,
refused to favor him. He asked his wife and then his
son, but they would not. His natural antipathy for
water probably kept him from the lake and the river,
but he was sincere. Finally he said that, if they would
not end his miserable life, he would bottle them up.
No one would be allowed to hunt. If his son set a trap
he would render the same useless. He would starve,
and the others with him.
Now, starving is all very well for one who longs to
die, but others object. The family endured it as long
as they could, and much longer than white people
would endure, but the time came when they surrendered.
Always the old man made answer, when they begged
to be allowed to live: "Kill me, and you may set your
traps."
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AUTOMATIC RAZOR
ZINN has made shaving as simple and easy as washing your hanas. You don't need
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One night, when the family gathered about the
hearth, they held a council. The old Indian said
nothing, but, when his wife rose, saying, "It shall be
so," his dull eyes brightened with a strange new light.
Suddenly, he began singing his death song, rocking
to and fro.
"I t shall be so,-in the morning," said she, and the
old Indian ceased his singing. He had hoped it might
be that night. The wife of the demented Indian "1lS
to name the executioner, and she named the brother of
the young man who had died of fever,
All night, they say, these Indians sat about the fiR',
and when, at lenglh, the short day dawned, the otbers
went out, leaving the Indian and the brother of the
dead Algonquin in the lodge alone.
What happened inside has been set down by the
interpreters, and is on file in the department of justice
at Ottawa. I could spell it all out for you, but it
would not make nice reading, and some would blame
Ihe mother and some the Algonquin's brother, but I.
who have looked upon these sad faces, and upon the
sorrowing, can see her weeping still by that lone grave,
her black hair above the brown shoulders, there in
the deep, dark fOn'St, and I am reminded of the saying of the Son of God, "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do."

"With the
Character of tbe Man"

•

Stand- When You Try On a
New Pair of Shoes

The Man Who Always Tries
By ERNEST NEAL LYON

The human foot expands when standing; contracts when
itting. If a shoe is built on the natural lines of the foot
and fits comfortably when standing-it will fit every par:
of the foot, at all times, standing or sitting. The shoe
that does flot fit is also the shoe that wears out quickest.

W HATEVER

Start Right this time-try on a pair of American Gentleman
shoes at your dealer's and note (when standing) how beautifully the shoe
conforma to the lines of the foot. Peel the luxury of perfect footr<st. Comfort in the American Gentleman. shoe doesn't mean la<:k
of tryle. Each last is "correct" and up to date.
The shoe shown is a Men's Dull Calf or Gun Metal

Does Fortune-with a roseaI

your ambition. lad,
However lUsh the prize,
Its mastery may yet be had
By him who always tries.

Would you attain to Learning's lore,
And be esteem~d wile?

Send for the New Booklet .. Shoelight"

By patient labor grows the store
Of him who always tries.

UAMILTON, BROWN SIlOE CO., St. Louis, u. S. A.
Audited Sales, 1904, $9,018,587.45,

If Fancy strew the flowers of hope
In beauty 'neath your eyes,
The summit of her shining slope
Remains for him who tries.

N ever accept a

President

Suspenders

Though Truth appear in homely (Jay,
Her counsel ne'er despise;
She will be dad in light, one day,
. To honor him who trlu I

We have proved the merits of President Suspenders
so fully that most men know that the President is just
the suspender they want. Some ask for them at the
stores, and are discouraged by the salesman from
buying them. Why? Because dealers prefer to sell
suspenders upon which the margin of profit is larger.
But a larger margin of profit for tbe dealer means an
inferior suspender for the
wt"arer. Having been convinced that the President
is the suspender you want,
ask your dealer for it mId
i,uist on his supplying you. Insist on having them and you
can get them every time, as, if your dealer will not supply
you, we will send them to you direct.
SOc. and '1.00. Every pair guaranteed.

THE C. A. EDGARTON

YOURIDEA:S
$100.000 offered for one t~
nnlion; $8.500 for another.
Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and
"What to Invent" sent free. Send
roullh sketch tor tree report as to
patentability.
We advertise ,our
patent tor sale at our expense,

, Chandlee &< Cbandlee. P.lml AlIorn~
967 fl. Slreet, Was\l1nlJlon. D. C.

I men
Saes
Mr. no.ndlJOme bll\('k 8Ml

i~ood sale.lOeu

8luuinJ,C $100

wnnl("d for our Protection
for !tIe .. "lid \VOlnen.
81000 I'oltey pRya 85.00
R week WILll *100 .,;..... r·

wa~~tn~~e~rr~:~th~~tl ~~ ~

1\

week. l':.xcellcnt 81<10 line. WTlfe
ltherl\1 commission.

to~(lf\Y for renewal contmct with
GKnM."~ tIKG.nll" C·O.,

Ui'j lIollnod DldS., ST.

Before you buy

,

b U •-1 d, 0 r re n t

I~O'fl8.

reAd UHou&e Hints." telllng
bow to diat.1n""uish advan~

lal:e8 ..nd deLeet eborteom.
ln~8ln locn.tion. construe·
tion, nppolntlllenta. el(".

A

~U,,~i~:~~~:·P'::l~~~~ ~;d2~~:

HOUSE HINTS PUBLISHING CO., Dept."O" Philadelphia
STURi' _ "'JUTIS.: '\,,"D .. o.]n:\ALI!<~1
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Foretoken fair empriae?
The dreamer's fancy may 1'U13Ue,The plodder wim who tries.

Blucher, with Dlediurn heavy sole with sli~bt outside
swing, regular heel slightly pilched, Corliss Toe, just the
thing for Fall and Winter wear.

_

•

t.nu~ht \1y mall; ahorlswrle.fI And book ~t~~. rTitl('isednnd rrvlM'd; Jll80 flold nndsyn(lIr'lll("ct on com·
1I111l~lon. Sf'ntl for (rt'f\ bOt~LIf't. I . n'rlilnll fnr Pront;"
tl'lI.. hu... Tho Xutfonnl .·r.... H:lit Ai'uu~l"rloll
G9 'rhtl Huhlwln. Indlan.polls, I_d.

appeal to well dre....d
men who m nat hATe

their hose neat /lnd trim
/lnd securely beld.
Examine the move ..
m nt; it reveals the
rea80n why Bllll BearIng Garten lI.nl easily
tbe'most popular gartera sold.
Illlllat on the tlrs! pair
and yon wUl nevt"r ac...
cept a snbstltute. H
your dealpf won't sup...

•

•

Did Russell Sage Lose His Nerve?

R t1SSELL

SAGE, who, it must be confessed, has not
made for himself a celebrity either as a giver or
a spender, says that his last will and testament when
it comes to be read after his death, will be a surprise
to a good many people. Meanwhile, be has two
ply you, send 25 cent&amusements,~heckers and horses. It is said that at
name color pretcrredthe former game he could, blindfolded, beat almOSI
and we wUl mail them
any other man in New York.
to you direct.
Of this remarkable man, who, born in the depths of
MFG. CO., Box 325, Shirley, Mass. poverty at Shenandoah, New York, eighty-nine years
ago, is supposed to-day to be worth not less than fifty
million dollars, many absurd stories are told, a "D~
of his saving ways, Doubtless most of them are
entirely without foundation in fact.
It is said that Mr. Sage commands more ready cash
than any other man: in the world, and that he sometimes has as much as twenty million dollars loaned at
:~I~tyb~~:.el\r~a~gtr:a~t~~~~:~~U~t~nt~~~~r~\~lhg;:)~ lone
time. He is the greatest individual money lender
DO J1latter where you llve. No need to spend mouths as wilh
old sy&tems. Boyd'S Syllablc ~YlStem ift e:t8y to leanl-et\sy
that has ever lived, and he enjoys the further distinction
of having invented those ingenious gambling expedients
}So
':ri{~,~-~~ ~~~io~~i~ri'~e8h~I~~~(;:\n ~~~~YS~~~:
No 10[1.2' Hst ot '\~ord lIigmJ to <,<?nrl18<', Only ntne elll\ractel"8 to
known in the neighborhood of Wall Street as "puts."
~~a~l~~::~~o~~~~V~o~:~~n~~~:e~~g~lI~JO~yt\~~r~tl~~~)~~~~~~~~
"calls," and "straddles." Only on one occasion has
he been severely beaten, in a financial sense,-namely,
~~:rV~~~i~~~1~~1~:i:~~~~~i~~8~~y;';~~~:il~~lrt~~t;;rrcir~I~~~
business fOlk R.nd buslneS8 men may now It'orn ehorrh1\lId lor
at the time of the Grant and Ward failure, when he
tl1elr own use. Does not take ('ontinua} da,i1y practice no!
lost something like seven million dollars. I t is to ~
with otllt3r !yel('m8, Can be wrillen fast.t>r tlilm nn}' one <-an
feared that he also lost his nerve in that emergency, for,
~\~ll t~ft~rlL~8J~~~ i~~:~r;;~~s,~~~~~~II~t::'~rt1~;~l~~:
when demands poured in upon him for the redemption
CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
of "privileges" which he had sold, he actually barriI~J2 nnelue l\,,-euue. ChiCUlrO, III.
. / V " ~ ~ ~ " ' caded himself in his office and seemed for a while
disposed to defy his creditors. Nevertheless, he finally
.. CLtNGFAST" NIPPLE
for l\'"ur~ltlll OotU("
settled all claims in cash. In former days, it rna)· be
NJRK OUll. ntOlfT dZE. fUlfill' !"II\P". CLl~t~q
THHITLL r,..fleu" a cr....J trwt", Jlipp!u. At <lnanbU!. or
added, he was commonly accessible to everybody in
u;'I~:(:~;~\~;~~~~WlllTf''' I't
YfOrk
his office; but since 18<)1, when a crank named Norfailing to exlort a large sum of money from him,
Prompt, y Secured cross,
tried 10 blow him up by dropping a valise-full of
Uh:hl".' It ... r"n"nf'''~ ("llIul'r<!m'n"nl :tlnulldynamite on the floor, badly wrecking thE' plTmises,
rat-Iut'.,r", \\ "it" flit' Inn'nillr'"lIan!l nO.l".
Mr. SagE' has b«-en much more exclusive.
i<III1i:PHICRD di: 1·... ItKII:R. 000; II' Sl .. 'VR8hlnlffon, It. C.
(:1ItD

,",,11'
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Inspector Val's Adventures
[Co"c",d~d fr011l ,a"r~

657]

From morn till night, and now and then long into
the night, Mr. Blake was under the sleepless ear and
eye of Inspector Val; and yet the latter took nothing
for his vigilance. Never once, by word or look, did
that aristocrat indicate any nearness to or knowledge
of the stolen red diamond.
It was the fifth afternoon of the inspector's stay at
Orthoaks. He was walking idly "bout the lawn to
the rear of the house. As might be guessed, he had
the missing red diamond decidedly on his slope of
thought. Not a foot of headway had he made.
Although he was morally certain of the guilt of Mr.
Blake, it was no more than surmise plus instinct; he
had n't a shadow of evidence.
Miss Ethel, too, was as baftling as ever. Never once
did she relax from her attitude of cold aversion to Mr.
Blake; but, as if to protect her conduct from inference,
she continued conveniently ill, and fell a prey to a
succession of headaches that carried her off to her
room on every occasion when by any chance she might
have been left for a moment alone with Mr. Blake.
Clearly, she avoided the man; just as dearly she preferred that no one Should observe it. Her father
observed it, however, and spoke of her conduct to
Inspector Val. All he said was:"I can't understand it."
There was not much to be gained from that; whereupon Mr. Val made no comment, pro or con, but let
Mr. Van Orth's inability to understand his daughter
take its ignorant place with those tens of thousands
of other things which Mr. Van Orth could not understand. The gentleman himself did not suspect it;
but he had acquired considerable fame, all based upon
what he had failed to understand.
It should be added that Mr. Van Orth began to
build up a feeling, born of nothing except his loss,
that young Burrell was the one who had stolen his red
diamond. This view he ~ve to Inspector Val; the
latter gentleman received It, looked wise, kept quiet,
and told Mr. Van Orth that he was watching young
Burrell, which was true.
The inspector, walking on the shady lawn, was
altogether by himself, the three gun enthusiasts being
a quarter of a mile away at the traps. The dull
booml boom! booml of their cannonading, at intervals,
came floating up on the afternoon breeze. The elder
Van Orth, taking with him the pokerish Mr. Towne,
had gone across to the house of his farmer, to give
orders about pasturage, while the ladies, young and
middle-aged, were in their rooms involved in a slow
embellishment of their dainty selves for dinner, which
was as yet two hours away. So Inspector Val was all
alone with his ruminations, which were not pleasant,
since they were not profitable.
.
It had been a sultry afternoon, but a breeze was
springing up that promised coolness. The better to
have advantage of it, the Orthoaks doors and windows
had been thrown wide open. Suddenly a door on the
second floor interior slammed; Inspector Val looked
up. As he did so, a linen collar, full of boomerang
uncertainties as to flight, came circling through the
air and fell near his feet. The puff that slammed the
door had blown it off a dressing table, and out of the
open window. The room it came from was the room
of Mr. Blake.
:Mr. Val picked the collar up. There was a "B. B."
printed in ink on the inside; that should stand for
.. Bideford Blake." Evidently there was something
more than "B. B.;" for, following a first sharp glance,
he rolled the collar into as small a compass as might
be, and put it into his pocket. Later, he rode over to
Hempstead, and this time it was the collar that went
per post to Mr. Sorg.
'.
The next morning Inspector Val made It a pomt to
get into talk with young Mr. Burrell, and spoke in
highest terms of Mr. Blake. He complimented his
manner, and the polite elevation of his tone.
"And his family," said Mr. Val, "which, of course,
you know, is, I'm told, one of the most nobly ancient
in England."
Young Burrell assented, but explained that he was
not personally acquainted with Mr. Blake's family.
"I shall be," he added, saving himself from a fall
in the good opinion of Inspector Val, who might think
lightly of him for not knowing the Blakes of Sussex,
-" I shall be, as he and Paul and I are going to England together, in the spring. We go first to Rio'
Janeiro, in December; from there we travel to London.
Once in England, we shall visit the Blakes; Mr. Blake
has already arranged for that."
Young Burrell explained that his acquaintance with
Mr. Blake had had but a brief existence,-Iess, indeed,
than two months.
"We met on the boat coming over; Lord B. introduced me to him. Rather a costly introduction, at
that," laughed young Burrell, "for I had such beastly
luck, you know. He won all my money,-not much,
-three hundred dollars, perhaps,-and when we came
ashore he had my paper for thirty-eight hundred.
You saw me pay it. Was n't it the luckiest thing!me winning enough from Paul to pay it? And was n't
it queer how, in five minutes, Paul should win it all
back from Blake?"
Inspector Val admitted amiably the luck and the

PAY BAY
What Does It Mean to YOU?
If you are in that discouraged line of men who get the same pittance week after week, year
after year without hope or prospect of something better! it's time you ~ppealed ~o the International Correspondence Schools. A k them how you can In your spare tIme, qualify for a better
po.ition, a higher .alaJ')' and a .afe future. They w.i1I make the .way so plain. and easy for you
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TIDINGS
FROM GREAT SCHOLARS
FROM LITERARY CRITICS
FROM SATISFIED PURCHASERS
"The llCope of tWo work mn0\:8&,:1 to ,,11 tbose wbo bave

r~r;~fOO the wanta of
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g~t A~r~lllOff1g'f;~"",1
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Editor qf tM e""lIcWpJ;edia IJritan"ica.
uln these modern day!

eve~J1\a-n

is constantly c-ontroJlted.

U~~~~ ~~~I8~e'l ~::r P1S,:r 'r~~e lr.:~ o:':':"~r at1't~
W,e::I:'~fJn.::c::ee'l:ti\~I~r~~~~~~'r~::nf~~e~~g:;:

tele of faela "nd volumlnouo and elAbo....te Wstorl.,. of each
Fv:1~~eers~~ want The HlotorlAns~lrm.~w.eH'l'lf~dE'if,eetPresident 01 the Chicago Ilni.er.itll.

I.b"=

"How Iball we ov rpm... an enterprise and .. result which
lIlvel Ill, IUP-'/rbly l'l'stemaUzed, the hlstoT'!' of alllOallltlnd lrom
ot,iillthe world's greatest maote,.. of blstory In,1 l age'1l
~:;~~t~wo have endured&~"ott"S"I~.s~~'dl~~an
.Author QJ HOld Crtolt Da'lll." U The Cll"-ulter."
"Aboolnte1y nothing UlAt sldll or learning or mouey could
commAnd baa been n~lected to make tb.bt one of the 1U00t mag

~~~~\~;l~o~l~;~~~~.rdI~~I;~e':t'\i~~r~{~:~lYt~~:,'1~:l1lWg~
&\'e~~rf~r:J~,,~nl:allJ"n':~~~~;JI~r~~e':."V:IJC~I~~d'dll.o~~~St~~

works of common reference.

edU~~tro~:~~t~~r~t=t.'~p~~~~~~:~b:D~~~t~~~Vt~o~

In the volumes on the ancient world trom el8..88ical hIstorlan8
wonl~iTea student a broa<ler famlilArlty wllh cla..leaIIUstor.
leal, tln~ tha~61,.,mB'\~M\~it~lroai~'i1',~"~ore'"
Prole..or of lllltoTl/ at Yale Unite1'lilli.
" I loolr. The H1storlllus' History of lhe World to review Il.
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mer
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:~~~l~~hl~:~I~d::l~ C~~~8 ~~~~~~OOi~~l ~:ri'i'\F;i

P'bad commenced and could not lay
OI St.1'l;Jil.?-~~IIK;'~~;;':~\'rk.

some work of. fiction which
dO\VD untll 1 IlAd ftuillbed Il"
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queerness of the cases, and withdrew to consider what
should be the monetary results of a two-months'
cruise on the part of a cool hand like Mr. Blake, with
a pair of adolescent addlepates such as young Burrell
and Paul Van Orth.
That afternoon Mr. Val received a letter from Mr.
Sorgo It inclosed a photograph, which he studied at
some length.
"Taken, I should say, years ago," he ruminated.
"A perfect likeness!" Then, turning it over, he read
from its back: "Twelve thousand and eighty-three."
Inspector Val, after an exhaustive debate "ith himself, in which every argument for and against was
measured, had come to a big resolution. He decided
to have a talk with Ethel. Having arrived at this
determination, he lay in wait for a chance to act upon
it. The opening came during trap-shooting time, the
next day.
Mr. Van Orth, who was a finished agriculturist in a
dilettant way, had gone to the far end of his domain
to oversee certain farm work that would have come
forward just as well or better without his presence.
The three sportsmen, down at the traps, were banging
away, as usual, at their birds of clay. Mr. Towne had
been seized upon by the older ladies to act as an escort
for them in a picnic they had planned; they took "ith
them Miss Rich, Miss Leonard, and Miss Towne,
Elhel remaining behind on the old threadbare plea of
headache. Her reason, as Inspector Val construed it,
was really Mr. Blake, since that gentleman, in the
first of it, had said he would make one for the picnic.
He changed his mind when Ethel gave notice that
she would n't go, and went back to clay pigeons,
with young Burrell and Paul Van Orth, as offering a
livelier and more congenial field. Thus it befell that
at the hour named no one was at the Van Orth house
save Ethel and Inspector Val. The latter, as he
loafed about the grounds, had glimpses of the young
lady where she sat reading at her window.
Then it was that Inspector Val did an unprecedented
deed, one wi thou tits rude fellow in the poti te annals
of Meadowbrook's best society. He penciled a note,
asking Ethel to see him at once on a matter of importance to her father, and dispatched the same by
the hand of old Roger. A moment later the young
lady herself was on the back veranda with him. Her
face carried a look of natural alarm.
"What is it, Mr. Bloss?" she cried.
"Nothing terrifying, Miss Van Orth," said 1'>1r.
Va\, "It's about the red diamond."
"The red diamond!"
Ethel's face grew red, then pale. The inspector
watched her keenly. Her manner would have told
him that she knew of the loss. And yet she, like the
others, was supposed to think the stolen gem safe in
the pocket of Mr. Van Orth.
"Yes; the red diamond," repeated Mr. Val; "I ",ish
you to tell me about it, please."
"What-what is there to tell?" faltered Ethel; "I
don'l underslandl" This was offered lamel)',
"I'll begin by giving you my confidence," said the
inspector; "it may help you give me yours. There
are people who hold that a woman should ne\'er be
trusted. I do not make that mistake. It has been
m)' experience that women are more honest, more
loyal, have more common sense, and guard a secret
better than men. Holding by these opinions, Miss
Van Orth, I shall confide in you."
The young lady stared in a disturbed, pale-faced
way. Was Mr. Howard Bloss of San Francisco insane?
"As a first step," he went on, "let me tell you that
I am an officer of the police; my name is Inspector Val.
The red diamond, as you know,"-herc Miss Etbel
took herself in hand a trille,-"was stolen, and I've
been brought to Orthoaks b)' your father to find it.
Will you help both your falher and myself by telling
me, in strictest confidence, all you know of the loss?
To be frank "ith you, I'm sure that you can name the
one who took the diamond."
Ethel was breathing deeply, looking the while
slraight at Mr. Val, her expression bordering on the
tragic. For a round minute she sat silently staring;
then, with an effort, she found her voice.
"I shall tell nOlhing."
Inspector Val had foreseen the repl)', and was ready
wi th a move in flank. He had observed tha told
Roger, Ihe butler,-who had been with Mr. Van Orth
since Elhel was born,-was a favorite of the young
lady. With this in his thoughts, and assuming a
manner coldly professional, he said:"It does n't much matter; I already know the thief.
It was the butler, Roger, who stole it; he picked it
up otT the floor, where it fell when your father sought
to SitVe Ihe candleslick from falling. I shall arl'l'St
him at once."
The abruptness of the proposal to arrest old Roger
augmented the horror of it. Ethel sprang from her
chair.
"You must not louch him!" she cried, "The old
man knows nothing of the diamond! It was-"
Here she broke down and began to sob, her face
buried in her hands. Inspector Val finished the sentem·e.
"Mr. Bideford Blake, you mean." The girl sobbed
on, never looking up. Mr. Val proceeded: "Come,
Miss Van Orth, why screen a scoundrel? The thief
is 1\-11'. Blake; I've known it from the start. Why
screen him ? You do yourself, as well as your fa ther,
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a wrong. 'tne .crcat.u~ is. ~neath your sympat~y.
A common critn, oal , It IS within hours that I saw him
attempt to swindle your brother out of thousands."
Ethel looked up; gradually she was becoming com·
posed.
Promise me that you will let him gol"
Mr. Val shrugged his shoulders.
U His
prosecution will depend upon your father.
Now let me tell you how you know that ~lr. Blake
slole the diamond; it may make the conversation easier
for you. If I'm correct in what statements I shall
make, you might do me the favor of nodding occasionally. That will not be so hard for you as telling
your story in words."
Ethel began to show a cooler interest; Inspector
Val went on.
.. You know Mr. Blake is the guilty one because you
saw him take it. Sitting in the other drawing-room,
and happening, at the time, to be engaged in watching
the. reflection of l\Ir. Blake in the old-fashioned mirror
that hangs over the ebony table, the transactionin the mirror, of course,-came off before your eyes."
.. How do you know that?" Ethel asked, her agitation beginning to recur. U You were not there."
.. No; but] 've seen the rooms. Knowing, as I did,and I gained this from your fa,"e,-that you were aware
of the thief, I could readily surmise, by examining
the rooms, how you came by the knowledge. You
were watching Mr. Blake in the looking-glass, "-it
was wonderful how Ethel's <'Olor would mount at the
mention of her espionage of Mr. B1ake,-u and you
saw him seize the diamond, which your father tossed
on the table at the time the candlestick fell."
... It did n't fall," she interjected, faintly; "he pulled
Jt otT the table."
Being launched, she told how, by means of the mirror, she had been a witness to the thdt. The candlestick had been pla"ed near the end of the table, on a
chamois-skin mat. Just as the diamond, after all had
seen it, was given to Mr. Van Orth, she saw Mr.
Blake, who, with hands resting on the table, was
leaning forward, give the mat a tug. In an instant
the candlestick went toppling; and, as l\-lr. Van
Orth, with the others, sought to sta}' it, Mr. Blake,
with a swift motion, possessed himself of the diamond.
"My very heart stopped beating!" concluded Ethel.
U I could n't believe my eyes!
Nor could I dedde what
to dol I do n't know now what to do!"'-this, with a
choking sob. uOnly he must not be punished!
Promise me that he shall go free! Only make him
leave the house; I want to free myself forever from
the sight of him'"
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There are several kinds of safety rnon - the Gillette Safety ~azor - and the other kinds.
Most oth.". safety razon have been on the market for yean. The Gillette Safety ~azor is a new idea.
and is the only safety razor made on the right principle, insuring a clean. sure. easy. and comfortable
srutve to the man who uses it.
One of the indisputable prooh of its success is that hundreds of thousands are now In use. Every one
sold and used means a happy, satisfied customer, ever ready to Bing its praise. Every Gillette Razor sold (and
every day ohows a steady increase in sales) proves that the m.m who bUyB a Gillette is not satisfied with the
other kind or with the other method.
For comfort, health, and economy's sake shave yourself the Gillette way. Once that way, never again
the other.
The price of the Gillette Safety Razor is $5.00 complete in an attractive, ccmpact, velvet-lined case.
The Razor is triple silver.plated I hu 12 thin, nexible, highly tempered and keen double-edged
blad... These blades are sharpened and ground by a secret process and require no honing or stropping.
Each blade will give from twenty to forty smooth and delightful shaves. You therefore have by using •
Gillette Safety Razor 400 shaves without stropping. at less than J cent a shave.

CHAPTER III.
Inspector Val, when the talk was ended, urged Ethel
to return to her room; he wanted no one to see her
telltale cheeks and eyes. He assured her that, to carry
out her wishes toward Mr. Blake, it was required that
she should breathe no word, not even to her father,
of what had passed. She crept slowly away, a bit
broken, but for all tha t wearing a look of relief that
was not in her face when the talk b<ogan. She was,
\\ith the worst of it, glad that the end seemed on its
way.
From the hour of the conference with Ethel, Inspector
Val became as a ghost haunting the footsteps of l\-lr.
Blake. Having identified the thief, his whole care
was to locate the lost red diamond.
And yet, as he dogged Mr. Blake, disappointment
dogged him. Watch as he might, spy he never so
indefatigably, he could learn nothing of the diamond's
whereabouts. Probably the diamond was on the per:son of Mr. Blake; but, again, he might have tucked
it away somewhere in hiding, and the inspector feared
to risk an arrest and search. If Mr. Blake had buried
the diamond in some sly pla"e,-in brief, if it were
not found upon him,-an arrest would ruin all. Unless
the diamond were discovered in the possession of Mr.
Blake, one witness telling what she saw, or might
imagine she saw, reflected in a mirror, at a time, too,
"'hen much confusion prevailed, would never bring
conviction in the teeth of Mr. Blake's denial.
"And the court," argued Inspector Val, who was
~rsed in Greenleaf's U Evidence," "won't let us show
his past."
Studying, each waking moment, to solve the whcreabouts of the red diamond, Inspector Val kept constantly in the neighborhood of Mr. Blake. The nexl
evening but one after his conversation with Ethel,who now had more furious headaches than before,
and stuck persistently to her own apartment,-he
saw Mr. Blake go to the gun room. The latter was
alone, at the time, and appeared to make a point of
being alone; this last, and the hour of his visit to the
gun room, placed the affair among things strangc.
The gun room itself was a cubby-hole otT the main
hall; here it was that Paul Van Orth kept his guns,
and the cleaning and loading paraphcrnalia that
belonged with them.
After Mr. Blake had entered, Inspector Val waited
tcn minutes. Then, as his man did not come out, hc
stole to the door with the tread of a cat. It had b<'cn
left ajar by Mr. Blake, that he might-so thought the
busy-witted Inspcctor Val,-the better catch the
approaching footfall of any casual visitor.
As Mr. Val came silently up, he managcd to get a
61ender glimpse of Mr. Blue through thc crack that
&howed between the jamb and the door, on the hinge
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side of the door. Mr. Blake seemed en~aged in loading shells for a shotgun; he was just talung one out of
the machine used for trimming or crimping down the
edge of the shell upon the wad. He was or appeared
in a hurry to be through with his work, and turned
both ear and eye toward the door more than once,
as if fearful of being seen.
Inspector Val would have withdrawn as cat-footedl>
as he had come, but a flooring board creaked under
him. and, fearing that Mr. Blake had heard it, ht
stepped to the door and thrust it open, as the best
method of allaying any suspicion that might have been
aroused.
When Mr. Val walked in upon him.-which he did
in an idle. careless way, as if engaged upon no enterprise more weighty than a time-killing stroll about
the house,-Mr. Blake seemed somewhat disconcerted. Still, he met the visitor finely. and said, in a
bland tone:"You surprised me! I was looking after my shells
for to-morrow's shoot. I've agreed to a handicap of
ten yards, and we're to shoot a sweepstakes for five
hundred dollars each."
"How many birds?" asked Mr. Val, pretending
interest.
"Fifty."
"I shall assuredl y see it."
That night Inspector Val, for hours, lay stuaying
the meaning of that visit to the gun room. It was
connected with the red diamond; of that he felt convinced. For wakeful hours his mind revolved the
tangle of it. All at once a light broke; in the suddenness of a conviction that he had solved the problem, he sat bolt upright in bed. Then. as he realized
how there was nothing to be accomplished at two in
the moming, he sank back. on his pillow and tried to
sleep.
"To-morrow, however," thought he, "I shall be
wide awake to snap at the earliest chance."
This was one of the days when Inspector Val went
to the traps with the others. He cheered the good
shots, and gave such eclat to the event that Paul Van
Orth expressed a wish that he might attend every day.
"We all shoot much better," said he, laughing,
"when there's some outsider to admire us."
While Mr. Val cheered the shooting. he was no less
sedulous to study Mr. Blake. The day's watclring
brought him naught; and, at the close of the match,won by Mr. Blake, to be sure,-the party made ready
to repair to the house and dress for dinner, the inspector
no \\iser as to the lurking place of that bafiling red
diamond than he was when they went out.
Yet Inspector Val's attention had been drawn to
divers more or less trivial facts. Often a trivial fact
has to do with a great fact; acting on that thought,
he went tumbling said trivialities about in his wits.
These were the considerations that caused him to
don his thinking cap: although the day was warm,
Mr. Blake had stuck to his coat while shooting; young
Burrell and Paul Van Orth were in their shirtsleeves.
Also, in the shooting trousers of all three, there were
no pockets. Was it that Mr. Blake carried in his
coat pocket-having no trousers' pocket,-some treasure that he must closely guard? Was it that which
kept his coat on his back during hot work on a hot
day? Inspector Val gazed at Mr. Blake's coat
enviously; he would have given a year's pay for the
privilege of ransacking its pockets, unknown to its
owner.
The four had hardly left the traps when a farm
lad, working on the place, came up breathless.
"I say," he sung out, "there's a loon just come
squattering into the lake."
Mr. Blake was eagerly alive in a moment.
"There's no game law in defense of loons," he
said; "I've a mind to have a shot at it."
"Come on. then." cried Paul Van Orth; .. though.
I 'II tell you beforehand. a loon is no fool of a fowl to
kill. It can dive at the flash, and be under water
before the shot reaches it."
Mr. Blake, as the quartet hurried toward the lake,
betrayed an intimate knowledge of loons; too intimate,
possibly, for an Englishman who had been in the land
of the loon even less than a trio of months. But no
one-unless it were Inspector Val,--gave Mr. Blake's
surprising mastery of loon lore any thought.
Mr. Blake, while reiterating Paul Van Orth's
assertion that the loon could get under water before
death in the guise of duckshot could reach it, went
on to explain: the loon would dive.-yes;-but. by maintaining a smart fire, and thereby forcing the bird
to duck beneath the water again the moment it came
up, after each dive, it could be pumped out of breath.
A time would come when the loon could n't dive
quickly enough to save itself. Mr. Blake declared
that, in that way. he had more than once slain a loon
with a shotgun. He said that not one of them had
lasted through the fourteenth fire of his gun.
"About the tenth dive," he explained. "they've
lost their breath utterly. Then they possess no more
quickness. or power of diving. than belongs with a
goose or a duck."
.. But won't he fly?" asked young Burrell. who was
ignoran t of loons.
"~o!" vouchsafed Paul Van Orth; "his wings arc
so short and his body so big that. once hc's seltll'd
on a lake or pond for the night, as this onc has, he'll
rely wholly on diving. Loons have no brains."
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All this talk. w fJS panted oil as they pushed for the
lake. .
This lake, that had so suddenly become a theater
of excitement, was no mean expanse of water. If
nature had scooped it out, the dimensions might
have been .less lavish. But it was a homemade lake,
the digging and scraping whereof had be!.'n planned,
superintended, and paid for by Mr. Van Orth; and,
since that gentleman did all things handsomely, it
exhibited a watery surface of full twenty acres. As
our eager sportsmen came down to the pebbly shore
of it, the loon's long, dark body was made out, swimming well in the center, and not more than thirty
rods away.
"One can't make him dive, at this distance," said
Mr. Blake, ruefully. It had been settled, as they
came along, that he should do the shooting.
At this complaint a bright idea seized Inspector
Val, who, until then, had n't warmed to the loonkilling as had the others. There was a cranky,
clinker-built canoe floating at a little wharf.
"Jump into the canoe," cried he;" I'll paddle you."
The suggestion of the canoe struck everybody as
feasible. No time was frittered away in discussion;
Mr. Blake stepped into the bows, while Mr. Val,
grasping the paddle, took position in the stern.
"Have you plenty of shells?" asked he.
Mr. Blake patted the bulging pockets of that interesting coat.
"1 filled my pockets as we came down to the lake,"
said he.
Mr. Val, who was an adept at the paddle, sent the
canoe briskly toward the mtddle of the lake.
"I'll let him have a shot," at length said Mr. Blake.
.. By the way, I'll wager you one hundred dollars that
I will get him by the tenth fire."
,
"Done!" cried the inspector, who was apparently
)ielding to the spirit of the thing.
Mr. Blake raised his gun and fired at the loon. As
had been foretold, with the quickness of thought the
great bird vanished under water. The duckshot
spattered the place where it had been, a half second
after it disappeared.
As Mr. Blake discharged his gun, the crank)' craft
was set a-rocking in an alarming way.
"Look out!" cried Mr. Blake, sitting down abruptly;
.. you'll have us over!"
.. No fear," returned ~1r. Val.
Mr. Blake began casting his eyes about the wide
circle of the lake, so as to be sharp with his second
fire when the loon should appear. To win that onehundred-dollar wager, he must give the bird no breathing space.
"Better take off your coat'" suddenly interposed
Inspector Val; "for, if we should capsize, with all
those lead-filled shells in your pocket, you'd go to the
bottom like an anvil."
There was so much of warning truth in the notion
that, for the first time during the afternoon, Mr.
Blake threw off his coat. But he seemed to carry
it cautiously in his mind; for, while his eyes went
roving in search of the loon, he placed it so as to kneel
upon it. Inspector Val at the paddle took in' this
disposition of the coat. The next moment the loon's
dark head and pickax beak shot out of the water,
not forty yards ahead, and "bangl" went Mr. Blake's
second barrel. This time, the faithless canoe did
more than rock and dip; it went keel up with a mighty
splash, and in an instant Mr. Blake with his gun and
Inspector Val with his paddle were in the lake.
There was a prodigious churning of water, and much
shouting of command and advice; Mr. Blake at one
end of the upturned boat, Inspector Val at the other.
In the finish they got her on her keel again.
It took ten minutes, swimming by the side of the
canoe, to make the shore. The wrecked ones could n't
talk of boarding the unsteady craft, since it was full
of water to the gunwales. While they plj..infully
progressed shoreward, paddling with their free hands,
young Burrell and Paul Van Orth encouraged them
with gales of laughter. Out in the safe center of the
lake floated the unabashed loon, who was the cause
of it all.
Halfway to the shore, a terrifying thought seemed
to seize on Mr. Blake.
.. My coatI" he screamed.
One might have imagined, by the sound of that
scream, that his heart had been suddenly aimed at
with a knife. He had lost his gun, but that loss
did n't appeal to him. It was his coat that brought
out the scream of horror.
"My coat!" he cried again.
"Here's your coat," said Inspector Val, and he held
up the soaked garment. "I caught it just as it was
going down."
With an ejaculation of mixed uncertainty and hope,
Mr. Blake reached out his hand for the coat. They
were swimming on opposite sides of the canoe, each
with a hand on a gunwale. Inspector Val swung
the much desired coat across to Mr. Blake. That
agitated gentleman clutched it, and held it fast until
they made the land.
Young Burrell and Paul Van Orth met the soused
pair with scoff and jeer; to them that upset was a
most engaging episode. Inspector Val returned their
jests with a damp but satisfied smile, while Mr. Blake,
his face the seat of every anxious fear, paid no heed.
"The gun is lost!" said Inspector Val.
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hor~es, swine.
Large force of IDen are de\'eloping our tropical fruits and
other promising sources of revenue, and when the plantation
is fully developed, 22 per cent. is a conservative estimate of
vearly dividends that will be paid; that is, we estimate the
~ourteen acres represented by each I'hare of stock will, after
seven years, produce $66 a year. or $4.70 per acre, which is
22 per cent. of par value of our stock.

A Certainty-Not an Experiment
Nothing speculative about this. Our managers have had long experience
in developing Mexican plantations. Besides, Nature is bountiful in Mexico
and labor is cheap. There is no chance o{ loss to the investor, {or the plantation, with its natural wealth, hundreds of dwellings, administration buildings, railroad line and other improvements, always will be ample security for stockholders, being free of encumbrance
and deeded In trust {or their protection to a Philadelphia trust company. Over 1200 stockholders drawing dividends;
holdings range {rom one share to one hundred each. And stock is selling very rapidly.
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International Lumber CJ Development Co.
717 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Laugh, eat, walk, work in perfect comfort. You can't do it with ordinary eye.glasses. They slip,joggle, tumble and break.
Fox Lasso Eye-glasses hold securely before the center of the eyes.
They were conceived by Mr. Ivan. Fox, who, from long experience, undentands just how to make eye-glass adjustments that
are both steady and comfortable.
He has patented the:Lam Guard and Tubular Spring with Screw
Lock Ends, which make eye-glasses fit for everybody to ·wcarthey are so steady and secure and comfortable and good-looking.
Write to-day for" Eyes Worth HtlflifJg," our practical

"Book 0," written by Mr. Fox. Free if you send the name
and address of your optician. Fox Lasso Eye-glasses are sold
by first-class opticians everywhere.
If your dealer
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us and we'll see
that you get them.
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See that the
slioes you
buy have Diamond Fa 5 t
Color Eyelets;
each one has a
little .... m::lrk
slightly raised
on it.
It guarantees
that they will
never chip or turn
brassy.
It guarantees the
eyelet a longer
lire than that of the
shoe.

UNITED FAST COLOR
EYELET CO.
Boston
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"Never mind," returned Paul Van Orth, with a
fresh burst of laughter. "Speaking as the gun's
Five Guardians of Your Health and
proprietor, I would sooner lose twenty such Greencrs
Comfort Go Into the Sole of Every
than miss the fun of seeing you ducked."
Mr. Blake had been furtively explorin~ the lefthand .I>ocket of his recovered coat. It was full of
shells; these he took out, one by one, while alarm grew
in his eyes. With the last shell, he stopped short,
pale as paper, the color stricken from his face.
"I "'e lost something," he croaked, rather than said.
"Nothing of value, old chap, I hope," replied Paul
Van Orth.
Mr. Dlake made no direct response, but, his cheeks
.-outer sole of best oak-tanned leather. ,-Wool-felt and
rubber cushion. 3-Middle sole of best sole loalher. 4 -Full
still white, glar<'d backward helplessly at the lal:e.
sheet cork sole. s-Best sole leather inner sole.
""'hat was it?" asked young Burrell, who began
No wonder feet clad in Ralslon Shoes keep dry and wann.
A glance at the accompanying cut makes it
to be impressed.
~uallv plain why "Ralston clad" mean...:; ust}l...
~Ir. nJake made a despairing gesture, while continuishly..cJad."
•
ing to gaze at the lake as if considering a return.
Send
for
Oar New
"Let it go!" he said, at last, his voice retreating
Style Book
into a husky whisper.
It will show you the styles mo.t
"I say, old fellow," spoke up Paul Van Orlh, "the
popular in the great fashion centres
wetting has been too much for you. Let's hurry to
this fall. Explains why Rals.ou
Shoes fit im1flediately with no
the house, and pour some cordial into you!"
c'breaking in," and why they retain
With that young Burrell and Paul Van Orth sci7.ed I
their strlish "custom-made" appearance to the last day of their lOCi:"
each an arm, and bore Mr. Blake along at a jog trot.
comfortable wear.
lIe made no resistance, but gave himself into their
\Vhere we h~ ...e no agent '\\'e
will sell direct and guarantee
hands.
s.,tisfuclion or money reWhen Inspeclor Val reappeared, after changing his
lunded (only 2SC. extra
lor delivery).
wet clothes, he. was given a letter that had just come
by a specbl messenger. It was, like that former one
with the photograph, from Mr. Sorgo It must have
borne a startling word or two, for :Mr. Val read and
reread the single page.
"Dy the drive-gate in the woods!" he murmured,
as if quoting from the letter, "at ten, to-night." I
Then he snarled his brows into a very network of
thought. At length he seemed to reach a determination. "I'll not only meet them, but I'll do better,"
he said; "it shall be strange if I do n't give them their
man."
Mr. Blake, pleading an indisposition as the fruit
of his ducking, took a solitary dinner in his room.
Inspector Val stood the wet experience better, and
was at the general dinner table, politely languid and
impassive. After dinner, the party repaired to the
back veranda: for, autumn though it was, the night
had become sultry, and on the veranda a little breeze
was stirring. It was nine o'clock, for dinner had been
made late hy the accident at the lake.
Inspector Val took his place on the veranda, alone
and apart from the others. No one observed when,
after a half hour had elapsed, he looked at his watch,
arose, and sauntered into the house. \Vhen inside, !
he brisked up, and took a decisive course for the room
of Mr. Blake. First tapping at the door, he pushed
it open. Mr. Blake glanced up, his face ten years '
older, with hollow eyes and haggard cheeks. He
asked no question, bu t looked inquiringly, and, for the
first time, with a kind of fear, at Inspector Val.
"Dress yourself!" said the inspector.
"Dl"('ss m vself?"
"I shall t~lI you something aboul what you lost in
the lake."
Body Builder and Strength Creator
The other sprang to his feet.
" ....ou have it?"
e o.
Then, with a groan, as if he smelled calamity in its
approach, he fell ba,'k in his ,·hair.
Weak, Run-down Persons, and after Sickness"Come!" commanded Inspector Val.
.
The latest improvement on old-fashioned cod Iiveroil
Without a word, and like one enthralled, Mr. Blake
and emulsions. Deliciously palatable at all seasons.
arose. He threw on a coat, for beyond that he was
For sate at THE Leading Drug Store In Every Place.
fullv dressed.
EXf..'lu!!iil"e t\. g'CI1C31" r:h:en to O'H~ J.rua.n::itaf in It Pla.ce
'j-aking :\Ir. Blake's arm, Mr. Val led him from the
OHESTER KENT & 00., Chemists. Boston. Mass.
house. The two went out hv a door rarthest from the
gay party on the rear veranda, and no one was aware
of their departure. Without word spoken, they turned ,
down the road to the right, Inspector Val still with
For the Boy
detaining hand upon the olher's arm.
~:::::' :r:':to~~~e;::.ov~~:
"What is it?" cried :\fr. Blake, coming to a halt.
Adventurl', Animals;
8tampa, Prlntlnll. Pboto·
He spoke as might one emerginl{ from a sleep, and
Itrapby-evllr7t.b1nl: ot Inwith the ghost of a snarl like that of a threatened dog.
terest to boy.. Ie fonnd In
Inspector Val's resistless fingers urg"d him on.
"As far as the drive-gate," he said, l}<1inting to the
gray stone posts where they showed against the hlack
shadow of the wood.
When the pair arrived at the gale, two dark figures
The blllll8t, brlgbte8t aDd
stepped into the road and checked their progress:
beetboy'spaperlutbeworld.
Randaom..ly Illnstrated.
one was ~Ir. Sorg; the other, a stranger.
.
Ro)'s a re all ent.bnalutlo
"Here's your man!" said Inspector Val,addressing
. -.
over It. ODl,. 81 a ,.ear.
.
the slranger.
......
The Sprague PubUahlnl Co.
.
Bulldliig,
390Maleatlc
Mr. Blake, who had acted like one in a trance,
Detroit.
MIclt
•
became all life in a moment.
"A plantl" he screeched, and tried to tear himself
I
free from lllaipCctor Val.
The attempt faned; he might as wdl have sought to
fly. He would have dosed with the inspector and
made a struggle for it, but was stayed by the iron arms
of Mr. SOTK, which closed round him with the hug of
a bear. Next, in the splinterof a second, the stranger
had snapped a pair of handcuffs on him.
"You're wanted," said the stranger, as if :\lr.
Blake had put a question,-" you're wanted for uttering counterfeit money."
"Good evening, gen tlemtill" said Inspec tor Val,
8en<ln.,..-radd.-llDd,..'II1Il
to Ihe stranger and Mr. Sorg. "Sina: you've got your
abow you bo to make .. a dQ
party safe, I 'II return to Orthoaks. A pleasant jourablolDteJ'
; we t11it1Dh ney, :\lr. Rlake! I'll explain your ahropt desertion of
worII In the loca1l "'be"WyO:: Itve. '=~ 1.o;OQ~J..::
and we will explaintthe baaln_ tully; remember we I!Q&ftDhis hospitality to our host."
tee .. ctear prollt of .. tor eTeI"J clay" worlI. ablolate1y ......
~fr. Blake, whose spirit was nushed beneath the
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avalanche of evil that had overtaken him, offered no
reply.
CHAPTER IV.
It was midnight; Mr. Van Orth and Inspector Val
were alone in the library. The former was'hot with
(·xcitement.
"So you've learned something, at last," said he.
"r'd begun to lose all hope. Was it young Burrell?"
"No, it was not young Burrell; it was Mr. Blake."
"Mr. Blake? Impossible! ,.
Inspector Val held out what appeared to be a
loaded cartridge shell of a ten-gauge shotgun. Mr.
Van Orth took it into his hand mechanically.
"What riddle is this?" he cried. "Is it some jest?"
"I never jest. Tear or cut it open; you'll find your
red diamond inside."
"It's monstrous heavy!" exclaimed Mr. Van 'Orth,
fumbling for his penknife.
"Naturally! It's filled, save for the diamond,
wholly with leaden shot. You do n 't suppose that
the thief would put in a charge of powder, and run the
risk, through some careless inadvertence, of shootinR
away a forty-thousand-dollar diamond?"
~fr. Van Orth was so much unstrung by the drift
of events that Inspector Val had to dissect the bogus
cartridge for him. There, imbedded like a pinch of
flame in the midst of the dark leaden pellets, lay the
stolen red diamond. Mr. Van Orth took it into his
shaking palm, where it lay burning and flaring in the
candlelight, like a live coal.
"My real success," explained Inspector Val,
"began with that collar which the wind flung out of
the window." Mr. Van Orth, while keeping his eyes
for that red recovered jewel, gave greedy ear to the
story. "There was a Chinese laundry mark on it,of itself a suspicious fact, when one remembers that
Mr. Blake was so short a time out of Sussex, where
I do not think Chinese laundries are abundant. I
make no point as to the likelihood of their being
patronized by the gentry and nobility. To be brief,
I sent Mr. Blake's collar to Mr. Sorgo I was sure that
collar's last washtub was an American washtub, and
was curious to learn the name of what local laundry
had been favored by Mr. Blake with his patronage.
~Ir. Sorg, by my suggestion, took the collar to a
Chinaman in Pell Street, one whom I often call to "1Y
aid. He identified the mark in the collar as the sign
manual of a fellow Mongol, with a laundry in Trenton.
He went to Trenton with Mr. Sorgo Through the
Trenton laundryman they located the residencetwo back rooms,-of the individual whom you know
as Mr. Blake. With the aid of the local police, and
by word they furnished, Mr. Sorg was able to identify
your Mr. Blake as one Benjamin Barney, alias Trenton Barney, alias Trenton Ben.
"This man, the Trenton police explained, had been
highly educated. He was well-mannered, and came
of good people. He had done time in the Trenton
prison for forgery; that was twelve years ago. His
term, it seems, expired five years ago; since then, he
has been a member of a band of counterfeiters, it
being his part to pass the queer money which the others
made. While making Trenton his home,-if the lair
of such a criminal can be called a home,-in passing
the queer money he would cross the ocean, and devote
himself to gambling, and fleecing fools, on the transatlantic liners running between here and Liverpool.
In this gambling he always played with counterfeit
money. In other ways, also, he got rid of it."
Mr. Van Orth sat round-eyed. At intervals he
would ejaculate:•
"Amazing!"
"This man was careful to keep out of New York,
and thus it befell that neither Mr. Sorg nor I had ever
seen him. The Trenton people, however, showed
Mr. Sorg his picture in their gallery. Later, ~lr.
Sorg found his photograph in the gallery in Mulberry
Street; we had secured it twelve years ago, by exchange
with the police of Trenton. These facts Mr. Sorg
sent by letter, together with your Mr. Blake's picture."
Inspector Val tossed the stained, discolored photograph across to Mr. Van Orth. There was no possibility of doubt; it was the face of the spurious Mr.
Blake, and had the rogue's gallery number written
on its back.
"Now," continued Inspector Val, "having fQund
my man, the next question was to find your diamond.
I should say that, until the other night, he carried it
loose in his pocket. Then it occurred to him that a
safer scheme would be to hide it in a cartridge. I
followed him to the gun room, one evening, and the
solution o£. what was at first a puzzle came to me several hours later, as I lay in bed. While in the gun
room he had hidden the diamond in a cartridge. The
later actions of your Mr. Blake confirmed this theory,
and on the day of the sweepstakes I not only felt sure
that the red diamond was concealed in a cartridge,
but also that the cartridge-because his shooting
trousers were pocketless,-was in his coat. Later, by
good luck, there came the loon. My great purpose
was to search the coat; and, at the same time, if by any
chance I had heen wrong in locating the diamond
cartridge in the coat, to avoid giving your Mr. Blake
notice of the search. I must get the diamond before
he identified me as coming from Mulberry Street.
Once he suspected me of being on his trail, the diamond would be lost forever. You see the drift of that?"
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Mr. Van Orth said that he did.
"Very weill In my every move I must, at all hazards, avoid discovery by our friend,-that above all.
After all, the cartridge might not be in the coatI I
must ransack its pockets, then, without his knowledge.
You know the story of the loon, and the accident on
the lake. It was I that upset the canoe, first frightening your Mr. Blake into taking off his coat. I had
no trouble in retrieving the coat, when the canoe
was capsized, and upon running my hand through
the pockets I quickly found the diamond. I understood the meaning of the triple weight of that
particular shell the moment I held it in my fingers.
I made the search while we were spluttering in the
water, meanwhile keeping the canoe between your
Mr. Blake and me. When I was through, I at first
intended to let the coat sink to the bottom, loaded,
as it was, with a dozen cartridges. On second thought,
I decided to save the coat for him, and let him discover
his loss."
.
"You tell me he's not in the house. What have
you done with him?"
"In tracing your Mr. Blake, Mr. Sorg learned that
he had been wanted, for over a year, on a charge of
uttering counterfeit money. Somehow, the secret
service people let him slip through their fingers; and,
as he's been almost constantly on the ocean, to and
fro, since then, with only short spaces on this side
during which he lay very close and snug in Trenton,
they have never succeeded in picking him up. Mr.
Sorg showed them where he was. As the result of
:VIr. Sorg's news, at ten o'clock this evening, near your
stone drive-gate in the woods, Mr. Blake was arrested
by a l:nited States marshal, and should be, as we sit
t:llking, well on his way to Philadelphia. I think, in
all candor, you've seen the very last of him; and my
advice, since you've reco\'ered your red diamond, is
to forget him with all possible speed."
l\1r. Van Orth mused. Plainly, the fall of his noble
guest was a shock to him. After a pause, he "pulled
himself together."
"I can't see," said he, "why he remained here after
he stole the diamond. Why did n't he leave and
dispose of it?"
"That disposal, considering the diamond's sort,
was not going to be easy. Neither could he, with
safety, go about it at once. Besides, had he left your
house and given up his plans for an ocean cruise with
l\-Iaster Paul and young Burrell, you might have suspected him as the thief. He thought of all these contingencies. He saw that it was safer to remain.
More than that, you should remember how his theft
of your diamond was, after all, only an incident in his
main campaign, and the merest work of a sudden suggestion born of opportunity. His original design, the
one that brought him to Orthoaks and led him to paint
himself as of the EnJdjsh nobility, promised more to
him in dollars than the worth of the diamond."
"And what was his original design, pray?"
"There were two strings to his bow. He planned
to marry your daughter, and give himself a rich fatherin-Iaw,-a goose to be plucked at his leisure I Also,
he schemed to rob your son at cards. There you have
his designs, and I shall leave it for you to say how
much opposition he would have encountered in following up his precious enterprises."
"Poor Ethell" sighed Mr. Van Orth. "Do you
know, I begin to see those headaches in a new light.
I half suspect she had begun to fear that Mr. Blake
was not all he should be. There was her woman's
intuition for youl" concluded Mr. Van Orth, triumphantl}·.
Inspector Val arose; it was two o'clock in the night.
"My work in Mulberry Street has gone behind,"
said he, with his hand on the door. "I shall return
to town on the seven o'clock train,-five hours from
now. You may make what explanations you choose
to your guests. I might suggest some fiction, but am
too tired to fonnulate one, and shall leave it all to you..
Good night, or, rather, good morning, Mr. Van Orth!"
"Good morning, inspector! You shall hear from
me. I must show my appreciation of what you've
done. To tell the truth,"-and Mr. Van Orth's
voice trembled,-" I'm not sure but what, beyond
the recovery of my red diamond, you've saved my
daughter, and my son, too, from the toils of a mighty
villain."
Inspector Val, as he had said he should, left at seven
o'clock, and, when the guests at Orthoaks gathered
about the breakfast table, they were wonder-smitten
to find their muster abated by two. Ethel, for the
first time in days, had taken her place at breakfast.
She was pale, but outwardly calm. Her appearance
among the guests may have been due to the note which
old Roger brought her from Mr. Val, which read:":'ok Blake has departed, and "ill trouble you no
more. I am safe in saying that he will not again
appear at Orthoaks. !\either is he to be punished
for the theft of the red diamond, and your wish in
that behalf will be observed. As to that ronfidential
COD\'ersation with me,-by which, I assure you, I
was much honored,-I have spoken no word of it to
anyone. If you think your father or brother should
know, I ('a\Oe it "ith you to infonn them. My couns<'1 is to let the story sleep. Let Mr. Blake, and all
that refers to him, slip forever from your mind."
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Reasons Why
we can pay

"I.

"1

on amounts from
to
o;")()().
are told in our Booklet B
If you are getting but 3 per cent on your
savings, send for this booklet to-day and find
out how you can make your money earn a
third more-safely.
The State of Ohio, Cuyahoga County,
Ohio, and the City of Cleveland deposit their
funds here.

ltbt
(t(e\1elanb
trrust (.tompan~
Assets hH"ty-sevm ",illion dollars
FijJy-q"e tllo"sa"d depositDrs

CLEVELAND

OHIO

No other bu8ine88 prorlnC".t'"8 the proflla that are madeeverJ
year ill t·he Real Estate Busln M.
We want to I.eRch yon tbe II.."t ltu.ln.. II on eanh lI.Dd
its principles and prRctl.... both thoronllhly Ilnd t<lcbnl('l&ny
in a few weeks' tlme without interfering with JOur preaent

employment,

,,".., ,vnnt to tent~h you UIO ren1 e tnte. «euerAI
brokerAge, nnd 'n8urnuoe bUllln 8_.
You

("tUl

mon~y

make more

in the real estate bWl1.neQ

i:~~lYrl:~h:P~~r\J~ )m:~n;~}~~r;,~~

gentleman.

::3 t~6ab~= ~~aJ;

tr~~~~3:1?;~~~~~l\t~t ~lb: ~~'i8~:r:~8 g~~~]~
selltng land KT'Rnta: the KOvemment opening new bome--

folt·ead ferrltorfesl' timber coneeuione being &Old i faetortea
going up In sma) tOlYns; new SUbdivisions, etc.
1n order to establish onr Ilradnll'"" In OO8ln_ Ilt once ....e
furnish tltem our H Real EstAte Journal:' conta.lnllJ.l: de-.
s"rlptlon8 of I\U kinds of real eSllll<l. btl8lne.oa oy:,ortonltl....

~:r,,~KL~~;Irstt~e';r~~~~~~t(:s~b::~ t~~~~~e~O~~

"o-operale with l\I\d assist thelJl to

11

quick auceess.

,re

apPOInt them members of One of the lRrgeal. co-opera1in

brokerage cotrJ1)aniee in America.

wl~e~~·~~r.e~11t~R~estR~ar:d~~~~n~1~~;r~:t~rf;~~
We neshn In est.I\hli8hlnsr YCIU In bualne

or to protUablo

Hundreds Indorse our Institution.
It will jnterest you.

1~llrl>loyment.
for .... ee bookl~t.

W ..Ue

D. W.Cross& CO., o..k 18. TacomaBldg.,Cbicago

" Pillar'd around by everlastlnc hills,
Robed in the drapery of d_d1nc floods."

NIAGARA
FAILS
One of the natural wonders of the
world. A charming place at any season
of the year, reached from every direction by the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES.
A ,dsit to the FlI.lls is an object lesson
in Geography; an exhibition of landscapes that no painter can equal. and a
glimpse of the latest developments of
the industrial world.
A copy of Four·Track Serl.. No..... Two Day. at
N lag,ull FIlIIs,.. will be sent tree, upon reeell't or a
two--cent stamp, by Oeorp II. I)anlel", t..eDf'ral
I'lUlII8nger Apnt, G,lllld CentnJ Station. New York.

SUORTUAND BY MAIL
=1:l~iaJ'='=='te:::
"ft....." t:oUe
..... ~.wlln._...

tree. Eot.l88t. POlt..
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The Great Speed Trains
[Comlutkd frMPI paK~ 6u]
speed was already considerable. Here, as at New
York. all the railroad employees had an eye out for
the" Century" and a word of greeting for the engineer.
They seemed to be proud of "her" and to be glad of
the opportunity to see "her" go by. Daylight though
it was, the switch and semaphore lamps were lighted.
Between firings the fireman was always on his box,
peering over my shoulder for signals. If he saw a
light first, he shouted it; if the engineer saw it first, he
raised his hand.
We swung out into the open coun·try, where the
twilight was closing down and a few raindrops were
falling from a black sky. There were daisies in the
pastures, and black-eyed Susans, great yellow patches
of them. To the left was Lake Erie; and sometimes
we ran so close to the water that I could look down
into it and see the wavy sand bottom. It grew
rapidly darker. Lights began to flash out from little
villages, here and there. A man with a lantern paused
in locking up a barn and watched us,-watched the
spirit of the new century go rushing irresistibly by.
The engine rode very much easier than I had supposed
it would. I have been more roughly shaken in a Pullman car on the Kansas City Southern Railway.
The rain was falling hard, and forked lightning
was splitting the atmosphere up ahead. We rushed
into it, and it crackled around us, but I could not hear
the thunder. We were our own thunder and lightning,
that evening. The cab grew hotter and hotter. The
fireman fetched a stone jug full of cold water and
passed it up to me before offering it to the engineer.
When the furnace door was opened, the fire threw a
fierce weird lighton ourfaces and on everythingin the cab
and on the things in the front of the tender. I watched
the fireman bending forward to throw in a chunk of
coal. His asbestos ~loves went almost into the flames.
His face glistened Wlth sweat, which ran in streams to
the floor and rose again in steam. Even the chunk of
coal threw back the shine, and all at once I knew what
they mean when they say that coal and diamonds are
the same. I took off my hot glasses and leaned out a
little way and caught the full strength of that seventyfive mile rain-laden wind on my face, and tried to draw
it in in deep brea ths.
I could see the lights of a city far ahead. We were
circling a broad bay. "Sow-ow-owl" yelled the fireman in my ear. I leaned back lIithin an inch of his
face and answered, with all my lung power: "WHAT?"
"SANDUSKYl" he shouted again. "THAT'S
CLEVELAND-NIGHT BOAT-GOING-0UTI"
I looked and saw a double line of moving lights, and
knew that the lower line was a reflection of the upper
in the mirror-like bay.
We slowed down while running through Sandusky,
but in a moment, it seemed, we were leaping out again
into the open. Fifty miles an hour,-sixty,-sixtyfivel The lights were white, ahead. The fireman,
breathing hard, was throwing shovelful after shovelful.
The storm was far behind. The engineer took advantage of a straight reach of track to get out a pair of
automobile goggles and put them on. Then we were
curving again. We passed a freight train, and the
roar, although I had not thought it possible, was more
deafening than before.
The engineer leaned out of the right-hand window,the fireman, out of the left. Something was not right,
for I could see so much in the expression of the engineer's back. He swung in and turned the air-brake
lever. I could hear it hiss and could feel the brakes
go on. Slower and slower we were running, almost
stopping. The engineer leaned over a little way and
shouted, "Ought to be a light herel" Sure enough,
there stood a semaphore post a little way ahead. It
was not so dark now, and I could see the outlines of
the lamp, and could see that the arm was down.
"All clear1" cried the fireman, "all clearI" and off
we leaped again.
It was dawning in my consciousness that this quiet
yet genial man who was sitting serenely there among
his levers really knew what he was about. The engine
had at first seemed such an overpowering thing that I
had scarcely observed the man. "Ought to be a light
herel" he had said, while passing through that dark
countryside. Other little incidents of the run came to
the surface of memory. He knew this hundred and
thirteen miles as yClU, reader, know the path up to
your house,-light or dark hardly mattered,-and he
knew his engine, and knew that he was absolute master
of it. There he sat, making himself as comfortable as
he could in his cramped quarters. Set close about him
were levers and stopcocks, and his left hand nestled
among them or hovered over the air-brake controller
ready automatically to carry out any instructions
which might come flying down the nerves of his arm.
His brain was to this engine what the dispatcher was
to the whole division. I had thought of the engine as
a monster; now I almost forgot it in gazing at its master. I had wondered if the monster were fully tamed;
now I felt that it was. The sense of danger left me.
After this I should feel safer in railroad cars for knowing something of the men who control the engines. I
had beeq thinking of this engine and this train as
embodying, for better or worse, the headlong spirit of
the new century; but now I find that I was thinking

The'Truth About Stoves
By tlu Largest Makers of Stoves and Ranges in the World
ANY people have been deceived in believing
that stoves were cheap because of a low
~rice, when ezperience proves them the
most ezpensive.
•
A small price may be paid for a stove which
looks attractive in the catalogue, which bas been
described as "perfect," but it is liable to prove a very
expensive purchase; for ten chances to one. trouble
will arise from thjs stove in a month's time-it
may not heat or cook properly. or it may consume
fuel like a locomotive. Then the material in the
stove itself may wear so poorly that at the end of
a year or so it will have to be replaced. .
You never get something for nothing in this
world. and w.ben you pay a small price for a stove,
that price must cover the cost of material and labor.
and include a reasonable profit. consequently inferior
cast·iron and steel. and the cheapest and most inezperienced labor. must go into this
seemingly low-priced stove.
Ezpert Stotl. Adtllc. Fr•••
We have opened an "Advice
Department." in charge of an
ezpert stoveman, simply to tell
the people. absolutely fru of
cost, all about stoves. And this
ezpert will honestly advise you
just which stove or range
will best suit your needs. We
also want those who have lost
money on the seemingly inezpensive stove, to let us tell them
bow they can save money by
buying a "G...I_oI." even if the
--l eilD:
first cnst is a little more tban that
of the cheap and unsatisfactory stove.
We want them to let us tell them about tbe
advantages of "G
Stove
which
always prove a good investment.
We mate a ..Garl...... to fit every stove need,·
and have books accurately describing the differ·
ent kinds. We could not afford to open this "Advice
Department" or send out the valuable literature we
do. free of charge. if ··Gar...." Stovu . . . a..4ea
were not distinctly superior to other makes: if the
magnitude of our operations did not mate it possible
for us to sell them at reasonable prices, and if our
reputation and metbods of doing busilless did not
Insure absolute satisfaction.
If you are considering the purchase ~
of a stove or range, cnt out this coupon, ~
check (this way rl the kind of stove you are
Interested in, mail it to us today. and you will
promptly receive our Ezpert Advice as to jnst which
stove is best suited to your needs, and wby, and our
literature, free of charge.

M

"'l'fi

I_."

Detroit

Receiving our Expert Advice and literature will
not put you under any obligation to buy. We simply
desire the opportunity to give you the evidence of
the treme1ldOlls superiority of "a-Iaa." Sto...
... 1taa4-. and leave the buying decision entirely
with you.

.

• •

_.Itaa4..

In order that "a-IaacI" Sto...
shall
last, we mate them of the very best materials and
employ the most expert workmen in the world.
..G...l..... Stov. . . . . Reall•• are durable and
handsome in appearance. They are highly Dickeled
and each
will last a lifetime.
..G......oI.. Slove.
will not "burn out,"
but will heat and cook perfectly, and will save fuel,
save repairs, save worry. save money,
We have local dealers who handle our stoves
exclusively, In nearly every village. town
16l.:'''~Lo_ and city in tbe United States. You
can ezamine .. Oul...... before
you buy, instead of after. You
can satisfy yonrself that "a.........are ezactlyasrepresented.
There will be no freight to pay
on ..
and the dealer
wiU set them up without charge.
If no dealer in your town
IeUS ··G............ or you decide
to bUy a stove not in your local
dealer's stock. you can enjoy the
above advantages. We will make
a special arrangement so tbat
the stove you want will be de·
Ue
livered to you and properly set
up ready for use in your own home.
The Written Guarantee of Th. II1cJa14Stov. Co__ accompanies every stove, and
protects you by the absolute guarantee that every
..G......oI.. is as represented-TAe World's Best.

"a...a..." _.Itaa4..

a...a......

_ft'orld'Su

st·

8eDd me free of ch_ Jour St""o
Book on s.. BurDen. OM ~
Ba_
Steel
~
108 StO_
Betlt1q
at""...
S _ Abo)'Ollr EzPert BWYe
drioe t .... of 0 .........
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Klad of Fuel Used
Jly Stove Dealer'. N_.1a

.
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Addres. Advice Departmeat.
Tbe Mlchllran Stove Compol'. Detroit. Mich.
LarJre.t Makers of Stove. and Raqc. ba the Wor14.

The Michigan Stove Company CIIicqo
Lar•••t M~k.r. of Sto'ftS an4

a.ans•• 1ft the Wor14

Corliss Coon Collars
outwear others.

The New Fall Fold.
Our" Tourillg''' Collar (as shown above)
is the result of the demand for a collar similar
to our popular Outillli, but higher above
the buttonhole-covering more neck.
These two. - 01l1i11g' and Touri11g' are
modelled from an original Corliss Coon design,
since copied in almost every other brand.
TOl/ri1zl{ is the right height for cooler
weather and will be found to give the same
satisfaction as to fit and wear. thnt made
Ol/tillg- pnpularity permanent.

Mark your collars every time
they go to the laundry and
you will find this to be so.
And here's why.
They are always full
4ply strength. Butso
they will bend more
times without breaking, heavy interlin, ing is removed where
I collars usually break in
I taking the laundry fold.
Turned-in edges are bound
to prevent inside raveling,
and the "gutter seam" in standing styles prevents saw edge .
Just ask your furnisher for Corliss
Coon collars. If he hasn't them he con
Iret them of us. If you ore not wllllnlrly
supplied. we will promptly fill your
order direct from the factory on receipt of
the price. 2 for 25c; 6 for75c; !J.50 per doz.
Write for "Collar Kink."-the aew
book of styles and correct dress.

CORLISS, COON

9 K Street,
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Are You Fond of Quartette Singing?
Would you like to be able to hear a good quartette sing the songs yOlt like best

whenever and w}/ercver you <1esired ?
'fhi pleMure can always be yours if you OW11 an Edison Phonograph.
Of all the varieties of vocal or instrumental music reproduced by the versatile Phonograph, few lire more deservedly popular than the artistic male and mixed quartette selections.
Whether you prefer the quaint melodies of the Southern negroes, jolly college songs, or
operalic, classic, or sacred selections, you will find the best in the Edison Records. '1'0
aporeciate their superiority when rendered by the improved Edison Phonograph

HEAR THESE QUARTETTE RECORDS FREE
CoodNi;hl, Beloved,GoodNiaht.
In the Evenin; by the Mconlillhl.
Evenina Chimes.
By the Watermelon Vine.
8834 What Shall the Harvest Be?
7710 Soldier'. farewell.
8496 Home. Sweet Home.

2201
8823
7532
8356

9019
9069
8701
8905

Annie Laurie.

Old Black Joe.
Kathleen Mavourn""n.
Sweet and Low.
9052 lbe Rosary.
7568 Medley of CoIIeae Saoill'.
8945 Tell Me With Your Eyes.

8753
8926
8461
2223
7625
8807

I Can't Do the Sum.
When the Bees Are In the Hive.
Onward ChriItian SoldieR.
Old Kentucky Home.
Lead Kindly Liahl.

Dreamin; on the Ohio.
8790 In the Gloamin;.

If you have no Phonograph, you should learn the entertaining qualities of
Edison Gold Mocrlded Records. Send us your name and address. li you have
a Phonograph give its number. We will then send you our new booklet" Home
Entertainments With the Edison Phonojtrnph", (obtainable only from the
Orange, N.]. office) our new Ii t of Gold Moulded Records and a letter of
introduction to our nearest dealer entiUln!! you to hear any of our thousands of
Records FREE. Edison Phonographs C05t from 1>10.00 up; Records 35C. each.
Write now, before you forget it.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
14 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

SAN fRANCISCO

LONDON

I. C. S. Language Coursu Taughl bll Edl30n Phonograph

THE CELEBRATED FURMAN BOILERS

not so much of the train as of this quiet engineer in
goggles and blue overalls and soiled white glOYl:S.
"ELYRIA!" It was the fireman shouting in m,·
ear. There were the clustering lights ahead of uS.
then about us, then behind us. A cluster of lights
suggested nothing now beyond the query whether \Ire
should or should not slow down in passing through or
by it. Shawville, Olmstead FaIls, Berea, and West
Park, slipped by and then a great extent of lights came
into view ahead. I got up and held tight while the
fireman stowed his things in the box-seat. Our spttd
grew noticeably slower. We ran past factories, anel
oYer a bridge, and paraIlel to a narrow river where red
and green lights and spider-web rigging and the dark
outlines of steamers could be made out.
"Cleveland?" I shouted, resuming my seat. TIll'
fireman smiled and nodded.
"Like it?" he asked. I nodded in return. I suppose that my eyes were shining.
"It's great!" I added. He laughed and we shook
hands, and he opened the furnace door and thrust in a
torch and lighted a cigar with the flame.
"Tough job, yours!" said I.
"Fierce!" said he.
He had taken my coat out of his box. Throllling it
over one arm I clambered down the car steps. Alread~'
we were in the train shed. There were the journal
inspectors with their oil torches, and the coupling
crew, and the station master and baggage man, and a
little crowd of onlookers. l'p ahead was the ne..engine, ready to continue the commonplace process of
"getting her through." In fifteen seconds or so 1II..:
should be disconnected, so that there was no time for
talk. We stopped, and I stepped down, hands and
face blackened, coIlar wilted, and clothing wet lIIith
sweat. "Good night!" I caIled to the engineer.
"Good-by!" he called back.
The cartoonist, the paper manufacturer and the
ex-naval officer were in the buffet Car. discussing
Russia. I was deafened, for the time, and could not
hear. My legs were stiff, and burning hot. Before J
was through washing, the train was off on the long
stretch to Buffalo. So I settled down in a soft armchair and caIled for cold lemonade,-one glass, and
then another. I had forgotten to ask the engineer's
name, and was glad of it. I preferred to think of him
without one. He was not a person,-he was a force.
He stood for the twentieth century.
After an early breakfast, on the foIlowing morning,
I was sitting at the writing desk. The conductor bent
over me, holding out his watch,-a timepiece which is
examined every two weeks by the watch inspector of
the line. "I should like to call your attention," said he.
"to the fact that we are scheduled to pass Pough.
keepsie at exactly eight o'clock." I glanced out of the
window in time to see the Poughkeepsie station whizzing by. I looked at the watch,-lt indicated eight
o'clock exactly. At half past nine, to the minute, we
were to come to a stop in the Grand Central Station.
To Chicago and back, it had been, between hali past
three: Saturday afternoon, and half past nine, Monday
mOmIng!
"That's great running," I remarked, but added. in a
moment, "but, after all, I suppose there's nothing
very wonderful about it. Good engines,-a ,·kar
track,--5)'stem,-that's about all, is n't it?"
He nodded. "That's about all,'' he said.

"

"

Uncle Joc's Colts
SE~ATOR

Valuable Gatalogue and Booklet "Warmth" on Modern
Steam and Hot Water Heating. mailed free. Address

As an Investment furman Boilers return large Dividends
In Improved Heallh. Increased Comfort, and fuel saved.

"'U~ UI<IlEND€KiY Mit '{I ...ltCTVIIIIWG CUMI'ANY
10 Grove Street. GKNEV A. N. Y.
811 Cortlandt treet, NEW YOltK
89 Oliver Street. ROSTON

ED\j~\~I~r;~:\ll:lJ~k'I:\'.~m.:~~i. ~rnr~efs~~j~bn-;'Je'i~~:'tilW i••

SELl.JNG AGENTS:

A Fire and Water-

Proof Vault
Ie Just M lndJ$penMble in the hom~ or in your apart U1enL fUJ in the office. 'Va make thf.' only practical and
complete Une of absolotely tlre·proof. Wu.torJlToot. damp !)root, rust proor, (hie! proof. Illedllllll !'tflO moderate
priced va-alta for lJollle. t\IJ&rtUlt'nt., office an protC58101lA. use. 'We sell &l "I.. ult tor U~ lon' 1l"J .~.oo.

Sold tor Cash or on Monthly Payments
We wtlt aceevt as low S\.8 1.00 dowu and you Cl\1l ~y the balance to 8ult your convenience-or sold tor cash
<lire t to COll8tuHer8 where we lmve no deitlera. \\ e ll1n.ke many deslmllle sizes or
MEIUNI('S HOME OEPOSIT IfACJLTS

rangln~ in Aire from 1() l>onnd8,
.00 tv $4.j.OO eA.ch~ 00,000 lu dOony USC: hundreds or elldor~ll1l'nl&, Send ror
Co.upleto C,;ntulo~1tf'. llHlft,tJ paynleul. plan nud lUl([UeSUonnhle proof of the JUllh'hlt'ss quftoJlttea or lbeife

farnoWl prot.ectore ot valuable papcr8. money, jewelry, SIlverware, keeptU\kcs, et",., etc.

THE MEILINK MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
U'e mutt a 1111(0 l1f ;pt'naltin-ali (/()Q(t!rlr

RAILROADING

Chrl,tmus.

JAMES A. HEMENWAY, of Indiana, owes his
rapid advancement to SpeakerJoseph G. Cannon.
Hemenway is forty-five years old an so lays no claim to
youthfulness, although junior to nearly all the senators.
He entered the house of representatives ten years ago.
coming in on that great tidal wave which surprised the
Republicans by its magnitude. In making up the committees, that year, Speaker Thomas B. Reed found it
necessary to choose many new men for the important
committees, and, in consultation with Chainnan Can·
non, decided to recognize Mr. Hemenway. He lII'as
placed on the commiuee on appropriations. This was
his (.pportunity and he made it count. But he was also
again a favorite of fortune. Rapid changes in congress
created vacancies on his comnuttee and he succeeded
Chairman Cannon when the latter was advanced Lo th~
speaker's chair, retaining his position during the congress which has just expired. He was one of the Indi·
ana men that advocated the nomination of Senator
Charles W. Fairbanks for the vice presidency. When
this was accomplished, he became an active candidate
for the senate Lo succeed Fairbanks. Like Senator
Burkett, of Kebraska, he was a candidate for the hoUSt'
and was elected, and his promotion to the senate leaves
a vacancy which must be fiIled by a special election.
Hemenway, Burkett, and a number of other )'oung
men in the house were trained under Chairman Can·
non, and were called" rnde joe's Colts."

"

1038 Jackson, TOLEDO, OHIO
Wnl, /VI' romp/lit ('olal&qur.

WilTED FIREIEIIIIID BRIIEIEII

"

The more )"OU know the larger the
larger you are in the unh·cnc.

~~~r:~I~~~!~~~~:1'1:""~~:I~~8

For All North American Railroads
~;~Oi~t~n(~~I~~'U~~~~~k~l~ldll~;
1140. Unequaled opportunity for ~tronJC'. amhttlou8 younjit hlPO. Nallle po81Uon pre-ferred. 8eDdllampforparticnlan.
RAILWAY A880CIATION.

Room B. 227 Monroe .treet. Brooklyn. N. Y.
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95% Saving

The Passing of George
Washington Jefferson

In Energy by Using a

Carpet Sweeper
to say nothing about the saving of
carpets, time and sanitary benefits.
No Dust, no Elfort, no
Noise. Carpets and rugs
made brighter and many
years added 10 their life
by llsing Bissell's" Cfco"
Bearing)..the only Samtary
Carpet :>weeper. .
The drudgery of sweeping is removE!d and
woman's energies saved
for pleasanler tasks by
llsing the Bissell. '
For sale by all first-class
dealers.
Buy now and send us tbe
purchase slip and we will send
lOU a neat, useful present.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.
(Largest Sweeper Makers
in the World.)
Dept. 95,
Grand Rapid••

Mich.

COMFORTABLE
SUSPENDERS
he

ones that fit and do not
slip from the shouldersask your dealer for· the

"Common Senser
or drop a postal to

. . . .- : CommonD..ksense
susoender CO.
A, Miller Bulldlng

50c. an d $1 •00

$20 t o $50

0TANDARD

~

~o

No

MORRISTOWN, N.].

WEEKLYmadeselllog
tbls NEW INVENTION, tbe

SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
-CLEANING
P£N

ink dropper.

twisted rubber.

No ameared flngen.

No

cOlllpUcalloll.

.178
00 earned III 811 days by retired busi.
•
•
neas man In A lawOla.
80 for" month's .palr" tim" by O. Jos.
36• I.ovett, of lJaaeachueeU8.
made ill ..... t two bua... by Mro.
6• ..0 Mary
1I. I.ennoll. of Michigan.

1
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superiority: of the

PARKER

[Cotu:'IUIed /rtnn paKe 646]

"C;yco" Bearing

~

SIDE TALKS about the points of

CHARLES F. MARTIN

BISSELl:S

.

10,000 Dealers Sell th~ Parker Pen

Pili. IUelf

In.u.ntly at
lluylnk.well,

THIS
WAY.

; , make ex~

.
BaerlreUe "Pllt. aad DINtrl"t Ma.alre... Wa.ted.

~~e_~~~:::.a~v~~~31 ~~r~~:g.~~~

STANDARi:> PEN CO.,1057 Baker Bldg .. roledo, O.

Motion Picture
achines and Films
Stereopticons and Slides
For public entertainments, in
theatres, halls, show tents, etc.
Catalogue ~o. 6 "ree.
KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY, SZ Stale Street, Cblc:aro, III.

watched their presidellte turn out of the procession without any explanation and drive
rapidly off down a side street.
Quick as George Washington's retreat had
heen, however, the white man had noted him.
"Queer Filipino!-By Jove," he exclaimed,
staring after the disappearing carriage, "it's
an American negro!"
What had moved the white man to visit such
an out-of-the-way place seemed certainly inexplicable,-but then he was a newspaper man,
and therefore apt to do such things without
crystallized moth'es. It was not long before
the reporter had obtained most 01 the facts
connected with the reign of the presidelite.
That evening he called at the residence of
George Washington Jefferson, and requested
an in terview.
"Show de gen'leman into de dmwin' room,
Juan," said Jefferson, resignedly,-"no use
tryin' to fool dese heah repowtahs."
"How do you do, Mr. Jefferson?"
The
visitor rose as his host, bearing a box of cigars
in one hand and a big black. bottle in the other,
entered the room.
"Howdy do, sah, howdy do!"-in his most
conciliatory voice,-"won't you hab a cigah,
sah, an' a little drap ob dis snake med'cine?"
The reporter accepted both.
"Do n't you find it a little monotonous so
far away from civilization?"
"Yes; sah, pretty monot'nus," George
Washington sighed; "but I'se glad ob a chance
to serb ma country widout consultin' ma
pussonal feelin's."
"Then you feel that you are advancing
American interests in this neighborhood?"
"Suttinly, sah; most suttinly."
"I suppose the inspector of the province gets
over here occasionally to see how things are
running?"
George Washington moved uneasily. "Well,
you see, sah, it's a pretty hawd trip ovah heah,
an' he does n't get round oPen. 1 makes a
written repowt once a yeah to de guv'nah ob
de province."
This was quite true. George Washington
had hunted up the records of the old reports
sent by his predecessor, and had copied them
as nearly ,as possible. The Filipino gO\'crnor
of the province and his staff had not, since the
insurrection, undertaken the arduous journey
to Cabanital. So Mr. Jefferson had felt safe
from disturbance. It seemed to him, therefore,
very deplorable that this member of the outside
world should have encroached upon his seclusion. However, he decided to make the best
of it, and accordingly did everything in his
power to produce a pleasing impression upon
the visitor.
The story, however, was too good to escape
pUblication; so, after the reporter had returned
to Manila, there appeared in his paper an
account of the self-elected presidente of Cabanital.
Of course anything like coercion in local
government could not be countenanced by the
authorities, so one day George Washington
received a communication from his immediate
superior, the governor of the province, requesting him to report at the provincial capital.
That night George Washington sat long at
his wind 0\':' looking out across the palm trees.
The full moon tinged with gold the deep green
of the hills; here and there the fire trees glowed;
the soft breeze bore the fragrance of the ihlangihlang. It was a combination to impress the
most heedless of nature's·handiwork.
George Washington sighed as he threw away
his cigar.
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Business Encyclopedia Free
At a cost of thousands of dollars, with the aid of twenty-seven business experts, we have compiled the only real Business Man's Encyclopedia in existence.
We have clipped, extracted, preserved business data from thousands of different
sources-from magazines, newspapers, books, correspondence courses, from
actual business experience. And all this data we have boiled down, classified,
arranged and indexed into one complete business Britannica.
There are dozens of books on accounting advertising. salesmanship.
business letter writing and other branches of business; but the Business
Man's Encyclopedia Is a condensation of them all It deals not merely
with one department of business, but with all de~rtments-from the
purchase of materials to the sale of the finished prOduct-from advertisIng and selllng to credits and collections.
One man under ordinary condiI!r;perIellCell BuI_ Md. Mua.
tions could not collect In a lifetime fllClaren. Baak«s, Credit Mea. Aeone hundredth part of the business cantuta,~. ,wYlrtlllar
information these books contain. Wrlten. Men:UlItlI. Olllce M.aapraWhere the average business man men in all lines of work In all
sees one article. rcadsone book, our
positions-will find the Encyclotwenty-seven experts with every pedia a business !{tIide, a legal
convenience at tlieir disposal, have advisor. a handydictionary of busi·
read. clipped and edited a hundred ness data crammed full of helP!l,
for this encyclopedia. Mo~ver.
su~stions and Ideas on the dally
these experts analyzed nine corre- pro\)lems of business. Professional
spondence schoolS courses. '265 and literary men should have a set
worth of business instruction-and for reference to the terse sayings on
what they learned they condensed business topics of such men as
and published in Tile Business Andrew CarnegieJhilip D. Ar·
Man's Encyclopedia.
mour. Marshall .rIPld, John D.
And there are equally important Rockefeller. Russell Sage. Alexan·
contributions on Ad>ertlslarllallac. der Revell. Tohn Wanamaker. and
CorreI,.a'eace. BIIIi_ M.......al. dozensofotfiercaptalnsofindustry.
SaI
SCleace .. ACCOlIat..
No matter what}'ourvocalion. you
Ra,I' C.lcal.II.-. Basl._ Lew. Tr.f. need this Encyclopedia In your offie, Praofrudlar. etc.. etc.
fice. on your desk. or in your library
The way to get these two volumes absolutely free Is through

I'.
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How'fD'
..
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-iUeorporate
-"-fonn partnership
-sell goods
~write advertisements
-prepare business letters
-read proof
-buy office supplies
-handle accounts
-manage a factory
-employ labor

If You Want
-postal information
-ship.ping rates
-uusiness formulas
-tables of interest·
-patent laws
-<Xlpyright laws
-busine!'s abbreviations
-Wall Street terms

If You Want to Know
Anything AboutBusiness
Consult this Encyclopedia. It
contains complete speCific information on a thousand and oue
different subjects-all carefully
indexfld for INSTANT reference.

The BUlin. . Magazine
System is essential to business success. And 50 is SYSTEM the
lIlagUine. It tells every month all the new business tricks that save
tlme-all the little office wrinkles that
save worry. 250 or more pages of indio
spensable information for business men.
Tblough SYSTEM you can learn all that
anyone can possibly tell you about system
and business methods. It will give yOll each
month dozens of complete advertislnll', selling and manufacturing plans that have
built up some of the greatest retail, wholesale and manufacturing concerns in Amer·
ica. The price of SYSTEM is two dollars
a year. It is worth a great deal more than
that to any alert man with his eyes on the
main chaace.
Edited by A W. SHAW
w. 1'. CnAn &: Co.: "We wonld notbave !lY8TE:Il
dllcontlnDOd. DOW lbO<lgIl the price wON ratsed to Slo.
year.."
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Do you need NewYork Ueadquarters?
The SUCCESS MAGADNE has leased the entire eigluh floor of the University Building, which occupies
the northeast corner of Washington Square (foot of Fifth Avenue), New York,-one of the most
beautiful and desirable locations in the great
metropolis. Out of this space it has set aside a
fine room overlooking Washington Square, which
will be elegantly fitted up and provided with telephone, messenger, postal and stenographic service.
A strictly limited number of desk room rentals
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Contracts with desirable parties only. Special
arrangements can be made elsewhere on same
floor for meeting rooms and society headquarters.
Double express elevator service to eighth floor.
The University Building is one of the best
and most exclusive in New York City. The
first seven floors are occupied by the American
Book Company, the eighth floor by the SUCCESS
MAGAZINE, and the ninth and tenth floors by the
N ew York University class and lecture rooms.
Address, O. ~. w.
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"Well, Juan," he said, "dis am a mighty
nice campin' place, and I kinder hates to leah
it."
A few nigh ts afterwards the na tives assembled,
in response to his invitation, at the house of
the presidente. Cabanital had never before seen
an entertainment on such a lavish scale. The
house was decorated with green branches and
blossoms, and was aglow with many lights; the
ta!Jles were burdened with an abundance of
good things, and the orchestra rendered again
and again its most popular selections.
After everyone had danced and eaten to
his heart's content, the prcsidente requested
them all to procced to the large hall to hear
something he had to say.
They filled all the available space, and
crowded in the doorways of the adjoining rooms.
The presidente and his interpreter-for he had
not yet acquired sufficient fluency in their dialect to make an elaborate address,-mounted
on a bench at one end of the hall. A profound
silence immedia tel v ensued.
"Ladies an' gen;lemen," he began,"de objec'
ob dis meetin', to-night, is to infohm you dat
I is fo'ced to resign de pleasuah ob furder serbin'
you in de capacity ob presidente." Here a
general outburst of protestation interrupted
the speaker, and it was some time before he
could proceed. When quiet was again restored
he continued:"l'se nebaw occupide any office dat has gib
me moah pleasuah, I 'shuah you. It's wid de
greates' sorrow dat I bids fawhwell to de
people at Cabanital." Here a spasm of the
most genuine regret crossed the speaker's
countenance. "But a man what has de
interes' ob his country at heawt mus' listen to
de voice ob duty. lise been summoned back
to Amer'ca foh to occupy de chaiw ob president
ob de United States. I feels dat I can not
decline dis honawh. I desiahs to thank ehery
citizen ob dis township foh de suppowt an'
de fren'ship dat has been shown me.
"An' I reckon dar is nothin' else to say but
fawhwell." And George Washington Jefferson stepped down amid a wild demonstration
of regret.
.

* The next
* morning
* George
* Washington,
*
* after*
many affectionate leave-takings, set out in a
His baggage consisted mainly of two well filled and
very heavy sacks which he himself had placed
under the seat of the vehicle before daylight.
When the last View of Cabanital was lost in
the foliage, George Washington leaned back
in his seat and lighted a cigar.
"l\"ell, Juan," he said, with a sigh of satisfaction, "'lecshuneerin' pays bettah den soljerin',-in dis country. Tho'," he added.
reflectively, "I reckun l'se a bettah politishun
dan soljer."

carromato, on his return to America.

II

II

When Lipton Woocd Fate

SIR

THOMAS LIPTON, in his younger days, visited
America and had some painful experiences for
which his later visits have doubtless amply compensated him. During this earlier period. while passing
up Broadway, one morning, a cabman called to him:"Keb!"
Sir Thomas smiled because of the deferential tone
and passed on, shaking his head in the negative.
Further up the block a tattered stranger halted him.
"Can't you please give me a dime, sir?"
Sir Thomas shook his head and passedon,marveling.
A bootblack accosted him.
"Shine!"
A "pUller-in" called after him:"Fine suit cheap!"
Sir Thomas went proudly on his way. He had spent
some nights sleeping on a park bench because he had
no money for lodgings, and had passed some days
without food. In other words. a brutal world, had it
known, might have classed him as a tramp,-yet he
bore himself under Fortune's malignant scowl as
lightly as if it were her most genial smile.
II
II
Abraham Lincoln wrote, in a letter to • friend: I f May h be said
of me, • He plucked a weed and plaDled • Sower wherever he
thougbt a Sower would il'0w.'''
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The Bankrupt Institutions
of Royalty
[CD..chtded /rtHtI!OK1 65"]

She knows many things, strange and terrible. Her
sister Stephanie was the wife of Crown Prince Rudolph,
of Austria,and Rudolph still lived, but Prince Ferdinand,
of Bulgaria, made love to her. A reigning prince, this;
and to Stephanie he came, one day, bringing a gift,not such things as men give to women,-roses, verses,
or a gilt-tipped flask. of heliotrope perfume,-but
royalty's gift to royalty; Prince Ferdinsnd, oC Bulgaria,
gave her a poniard to kill her husband with.
These are the things you will hear should you talk
with the Princess of Cobourg in her hotel in Paris; and,
as you listen, there thickens round you an atmosphere
of the court,-heavy with mystery and crime and
infamy. Nor do you wonder that there came upon
this woman a need of clean air and the wholesome day,
and you pardon the broken windows.
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After the czar and the sultan, the man invested with
the most untrammeled power is the President of the
United States. In Europe parliament is king, and
parliament is the garrulous mouthpiece of finance.
Royalty reigns, but does not rule. The kaiser of Germany has medieval moments, when he waves the rusty
sword of the "divine right" of kings,-a mere folly.
The last time he went to Munich he enriched the goldbook of the city with his signature. With the same
pedantry which impelled him to telegraph to Mr.
Roosevelt a Latin felicitation upon his election, he
wrote the following device: "Suprema kx regis,
1Jolu1Ua.s."
It is as if one announced, in good English, "There
is no law but the king's wilL"
Old Luitpold, the regent of Bavaria, took the book
in tum. When he had read what the kaiser had
written, he summoned his Latin and wrote:
"Suprema kx salus reipublictZ." The interest of the
state is the supreme law; the phrase is a far better one
than that of the kaiser; but, truth for truth, there are
no higher laws than those oC trade. Even wars are
stripped of idealism; they are only incidents of the
world-wide struggle for commercial supremacy. In
fact, all the old ideals have long since withered. The
last century was distinguished for humanitarian
theories and dreams oC liberty. All that has changed.
In this opening decade of the ne... century one is
idealist enough if he is willing to fight, conquer, or
die for his "home market," "foreign outlet," railway
systems, or waterways. The rest is but a pompous
phrase. Economic progress offers the only path by
which civilization can go forward, in our day. Increase
of production and increase of consumption mark every
advance. The future is with that state which holds
the markets of the world. Such a state must give
capital the absolute guarantee of order and security.
The financiers have deemed it best to see to that
matter for themselves; and so·the kings reign, and the
parliaments debate, but money rules.
One king, only, has understood the situation.
What would you have of royalty?
Old Christian, of Denmark, was born in 1818; he
looks out upon this new world as upon a mirage,shadows of things; and old Adolph, of Luxemburg, is his
elder by a year; and he of Austria is seventy-five.
Spain has a little king mad for boyish sports; he of
Portugal has the poor distinction of being one oC the
two monarchs who could play the r61e of Falstaff
without padding; Italy's dry, pragmatic little king is
a Machiavelli come too late into a world oC practical
affairs; if you meet a rusty old gentleman who asks
you to come home and have a bit of dinner with him,
you meet the king of Sweden; such as George of
Greece have no more actual importance than Johann
of Lichtenberg. Not one of them has a hand on the
tiller. What things are done cast or west, where the
markets of the world are fought for, concern them
not at all. Their private fortunes are safe in the
banks of England or France, or fructifying in American
bonds. Just so much foresight they have had. They
have made ready-if need ever be,-to live in the
safety and convenience of "pretenders."
The only exception is this roguish old king of the
Belgians.
Him you meet everywhere in Paris, in theaters, in
restaurants, at the race track, and on the boulevards;
so familiar a figure is he tha t the average Parisian,
seeing him pass, contents himself with, "Tiensl k roi,
Leopold!"
And yet he is more than a pleasure-seeking old man.
Under the free and easy bourgeois there is a man
extremely fine and extremely intelligent, a diplomat
shrewder than any other, adroit, relentless, and
unprincipled; absolutely master of himself,-the silent
man who stopped the little girl in the old palace of
Brussels and did not speak; without much heart, he
has brain and imagination,-more useful commodities;
withal he is patient and persistent,--even in hatred of
a child. Now this king is the strongest and most successful business man in Europe.
Only in America can his parallel be found, and you

Make Bid Money
as Local Adent
Are you making enough money I
Are you completely satisfied with what you
are making?
Are you ambitious to make more-do you
want to succeed?
Become a local agent for the Oliver I
You can add at least $300 a year to your
income if you're already in a salaried positionfor you'll only need a few hours each evening
-at your own convenience. Or, you can make
a comfortable living if you devote your entire
time to a local agency.
'.
For some Local Agents make $300 a month.
Several have 10 to 15 assistants under them.
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Made-to-Order

Suits $10.00
Trousers $2.75
v..

Write to-day for our Free Samples
and compare our goods and our prices
with tbose of your local tailor. Our
styles are the latest, our materials are
the finest, our tailonng is the best, and
our prices are wholesale prices from us

to you.
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save you.
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Why The Lick Observatory Was Built

Direct from Wholesale Tailors
lA late.t city 'lYle••nillJl you ~ to

may take in comparison whatsoever great and merciless master of industry and finance speaks loudest to
your imagination. He has gained an enonnous fortune. Of more significance is the fact that he has
been able to defend it successfully against the raids
of the fiercest financiers the ages have known. His
interests are scattered over Europe; he has built up a I
state in Congo, and to Demos in his own little neutral I
land he throws royal alms of parks and palaces and
public I'O/lds.
Leopold is more nearly a king than any of his contemporaries; his scepter is a painted stick, but he has
power,-the modem, irresistible power of money. A
man of his age, he deserted the moldy purple of the
throne room for the open street, the stock exchange,
and the dance hall. So, in his own cynical fashion, he
pointed out to discontented princes a way to liberty.
Royalty breeds' few who can go that road. He who
runs with Leopold must be both wolf and fox.
On the ruins of an old civilization we are building
day by day a new world. The countries rich in men
and money are laying hands upon the old lands and
the new,-but not in the name of humanity,-though
now and then that ery is heard, hypocritical and faint.
Economic necessity has forced the great producing
nations to open the yellow continent and the black.
Imperialism, whether it call itself Greater Gennany,
Greater Britain, or Greater America, is merely the
impUlse to find new markets. With all this Ihe kings
have nothing to do. Mute and dignified, they make
the gestures that had, perhaps, a meaning in the ages
gone by. The power that really rules passes them by,
-or uses them as drums in front of a booth,-is, in
any case, too busy producing and garnering riches to
strip them of their musty cloaks.
But the sons of Cresar?
And the wild daughters of the kings?
They are battering down the old palaces; there is
noise of shattered glass; and, through the blue velvet
curtains, there creeps the smoke of a smoldering fire.
, This is not a prophecy; it is a picture.

Bldi..
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DARIUS O. MILLS, founder of the famous Mills
Hotels in New York City, is said never to make
a mistake. When the late James Lick, of California,
chose him as a trustee to distribute at his death the
fortune he had accumulated, that eccentric millionaire wished to put a large part of his money into someIhing that would make his name immortal. He
thought seriously of erecting a white marble pyramid
higger than the Pyramid of Ghizeh, to contain his
sarcophagus, but Mr. Mills finally prevailed upon him
to provide, instead, for the construction of the largest
telescope in the world, with his own tomb in the pier
of masonry supporting it.
Thus it was that the famous Lick Observatory owed
its inception to the astronomical enthusiasm of Mr.
~li1ls, who has further proved his interest in this branch
of science by bUildin~ a star-gazing plant on the top
of a high mountain 10 Chile. He has also paid for
expedilions to South America and other parts of the
world, to gather rare plants. But his favorite hobby
is the improvement of the condition of the poor of
the East Side in Manhattan, who, he declares, have
to pay more rent for space occupied than is paid by
dwellers on Fifth Avenue. Hence the well-known
Mills Hotels, which are the most particular pride of
this remarkable man, who, having begun life as a
clerk in the village of New Salem, N. Y., drifted to
California in 1849, hastily gathered logether aboul
twenty-five million dollar.<, and returned to the East,
in 1876,-the first of the great western millionaires to
make the metropolis his home.
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Vertical Tray Outfit
will prove to all that it will do the
work of an A- J secretary and do it
better because it' never forgets and
will produce important papers instantly
When cash accompanies order, we will
send outfit No. 200, whieh consists of
otle lettt:r-size unique vertical tray,
with roll curtain, with a eapacitv of
3,500 letters; one set of alphabetical
guides and 200 blank folders, at $8.25.
prepaid anywhere east of the Dakotas,
Neb., Kan., Ind. Territory and Texas.
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at our expense and money refunded
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this greatest of filing device.
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JOHN MACKINTOSH
Dept. L, 78 Hudson Street, NEW !fORK

sion of opinion from its readers as to its excellence
and its defects, and ask them to ~eDd. as promptly as
possible, letters answering the following questions :I.-\Vhat department or class of articles in S"CCESS
MA';AZINF. pleases you most. and why?
2.-\Vhat department or class of articles in Slit'CESS
;\'/AliAZtNE pleases you least, and why?
3.-Leaving SUCCFSS MAGAZtJoOE out of consideration.
what is your (avorite among the periodicals of large general circulation?
4.-\Vhat is the particular quality of your favorite, as
nearly as you can define it, which appeals most strongly
to you'
s.-\Vhat addition to Sl'cn~~s MAGAZtNE in the way
of a dppartment or class of articles would, in your opinion, tend to improve the magazine to the greatest extent?
6.-lf you have been a reader for more than a year, tell
us wh~ther or not you feel that within this period the magazine has gone forward in its value and attractiveness. and
why?
True criticism is what is wanted. and special prizes will
be awarded for the most helpfnl letters and any suggestions that the editors can carry out.
Address: The Editor, St:CCFSS MAGAZINE, New York.
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background is the arriving stage of literature. Humanity-perhaps inhumanity,--aeates conditions; in
fiction, the human. should carry the fact.
Perchance, you've read that" Little Tragedy of Tien
Tsin,"-a bit of English to be emulated: Miss Frances
Aymar Mathews has a word to say to us. "I began
to write under another name," she states, "at the age
of eleven, and have kept it up ever since, with intervals.
I have been supposed to be a man by many editors, my
first novel having been signed 'that way. I have been
asked to many smokers and suppers, in my supposed
masculine capacity,-not that my first book, or any
other book by me, is in the least man/y,-far from it,essential1y the other way,-but the signature I used
misled." Miss Mathews adds her testimony to the
God Success, for she wrote about her first book: "I
merely sent the manuscript and received, in return, a
very JtQOd contract; the book sold well; I made consideraole money,-but I want to forget it now, the
story was so poor and weak." And this from the
author of "Billy Duane," but above all else, of "Tien
Tsin." Let us overhaul our manuscripts; hopeful the
writer who is conscious of his own faults!
In our stories we are observers,-very minute observers. Our writers know how to write; there is vivid.
ness in such a book, for instance, as "\Volfville,"-we
bet'ome intimate with the cowboy heroes,-we see life
in action,-a panorama view, with no object bid the
panaroma view. It is a type of literature created by
locality. Back of it is the author's interest as an observer. Mr. Lewis sees a story. "Look there," he
said, pointing to a waiter, "I could get a ripping story
from him in five minutes' talk." That is the reporter's
instinct; the virile dealing with things as they'are, not
with misgivings as to what might have been or what
will be. For that reason, Mr. Phillips, interested in
the evolution of humanity, has a tinge of the university
overseriousness, that might, be better off for light
touches of humor.
There is humor in politics and in business; even in
the tragedy of "How the Other Half Live" there is a
grim humor. Mr. Flower, at the time a newspaper
man, made "Policeman Flynn" take a stand with
Dooley and Chimmie Fadden. Mr. Flower is keen to
avail himself of real life, yet he says: "Except in the
case of 'Delightful Dodd' I have never tried to put a
real person in a book or a story. Dodd actually lives
just as I have pictured him, in just the locality I have
described, and the sayings I have ascribed to him are
almost shorthand reports of what he actual1y said.
His farm, on which he was wrecked when his bank
failed, covers a pretty big slice of the northern end of
III FIFTH AVENUE
Town and
Peninsular County, and Terrace Cottage, which figures
Slllle
NEW YORK
prominently in the story, is hidden away in the woods
on the west shore, waiting for someone to rent or buy
it for a summer home. The trial before Theodore
Pratt, J. P., is given substantially as it actually happened."
.
If you ask Charles Battel1 Loomis anything about
book writing, he wiII perhaps look at you sadly and tell
you of his first volume,-" Just Rhymes." He writes:
"I found that people thought more of me as the author
Without question the most reliable and useful
of a book than they had thought of me as the author of
INTI!RNAlUlAl. reference work published. Write US regarding:
New Silverware. given to the bride as a token of esteem,
the things that made the book,-people being queer
~
D/C'l1<fiARY
..
agency.
Address with references.
will be a life-long deHght of brilliancy and beauty, If you
begin with and continue the use of
that way." It was this venture that not only started
~
",," G. & C. MERRIAM CO •• Sprlnl(fleld, Mass.
Loomis, but also launched Fannie Y. Cory in the field
~oattor...,.,.
of clever illustrating. Before the book appeared, it
t'. . . .Iltll pat.
was not all clear sailing. for Mr. Loomis: he went
"Dt"
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through an export houS<', a patent medicine house, a
Write for "In""ntor'. Guide."
dry goods house, and finally a gas office. Then he
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH. Atlantic Bldg.; Washlngton,D,C.
had something accepted by H. C. Bonner for "Puck,"
and thus began his practice of the "literary art."
After his removal to Connecticut, he resolved to sink
or swim as a writer,-his sole occupation. "I Ix:lieve
It tells ho,v to learn to play any instrument. PianoJ..Organ"
Violin. Guitar, Mandolin, etc. Write AMERICAN S<;HOOL
I sank," says Mr. Loomis, "but, finding that chickens
OF MUSIC, 232 Manhattan Bulldlnl(, CHICAGO, ILL.
commanded a regular market, I went in for raising
them." This is a picture of a beginner, who now carries
~~:Sl ~~1:rint~~I~iar~O~~~
succ'ess before him, wreathed in smiles!
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Personally Conducted. Tours'
In Pullman tourist sleeping cars. Double berth. Chicago to
San Francisco. Los Angeles or Portland. only $7.00. S. A..
Hutchinson. Manaaer. 212 Clark Street. Chicago.
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..
San Francisco and Los Angeles and return. $62.50. . .,.. ~~.~:,:"
All Agents sell tickets via
.

Chicago, Union Pacific
and North-Western Line
If you want to know how to reach the Pacific Coast. how
much It costs to 10, how 10111 it takes, and what you can do
when you let there; If you want to know about the resourc....
c:1Imate. and opportunities of the West, send 4 cents in .tam..

for booklets, maPlo etc.
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B. KNISKERN,

•but I think that men who write DOvels try to make
the women happy, and the women who write DOvels
do not do that so much; and 1 think that WOlDen must
be nearer the truth.'''
We might easily, you and I, take a map of the United
States, and mark off the authors with their eastern.
western, and southern claims; we might pick from that
row those who have followed one author as model in a
particular type of story: for instance, maybe, Miss
Jordan, wi th her "May.1veISOn," which is over five years
old, may have been the impetus for many now following suit. One writer says, in a letter: "Stories of
school~rls and schoolgirl life are blossoming in all the
magazines. To prove that 1 was really first in the
field, however,"-and she gives most conclusive proofs
to sustain her. Surely Josephine Daskam Bacon with
her" Madness of Phillip" did not remain unheeded b~'
George Madden Martin, in her "Emmy Lou" tales.
or even by Myra Kelly in" Little Citizens," or Miriam
Michelson in her" Madigans."
There are schools of passing moment that, like the
historical novel phase, with which we were deluged in
days gone by, will leave no effective mark. The element
in modern fiction that will lead us to a spiritual plane,maybe, who knows? to a new religion.-is the deep
sense of social responsibility, of ethical awakening,
which our writers are trying to reconcile with fancy.
There is one book that stands out,-a modem reminder
of the traditions of Hawthorne,-"Hecla Sandwith,"
by E. U. Valentine,-a gray story of Quaker tife,-of
sectional life,-and it is worthy because the author
not only observes, but has some spiritual purpose.
some aim, some impulse behind him, born of a deep
experience.
Mrs. Edith Wharton, in her" The Valley of Decisian" and "The Descent of Man," as well as in bu
other books, suggests a comparison with the En~
class of fiction that places her in a position peculiarl~'
her own. Her gift of 'analysis is less American than it
is universally human, but it is powerful and vivid, it
is well-directed and sincere,-and are these DOt attributes of all distinctively good literature ?

Pa• •KNa ... TJlIArnO • •NAG."

CHICAGO. NORTH-WElITERN RY., CHICAGO, ILL.

Do You
Lack Funds
To go to
College?

If your answer to this question IS
"yes," we can help you. Our plan
has already enabled hundreds who
are willing to do a little work for
us to realize their am bition for an
education. Your failure to secure a
college training will compel you to
go through life burdened with a
powerful handicap, so do not let
this opportunity pass by. Write us to-day for full
information regarding our offer of a free scholarship
in any school or college.

SUCCESS BUREAU OF EDUCATION
University Building, Washington Square, New York.
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NEW IDEAS
HELPFULNESS has been the keynote of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE since its first number was issued.
Helpfulness to every member of the family. on his
or her individual plane, and to the family as a whole,
continues to be its prime object.
To broaden and enlarge its scope in this field of
usefulness, beginning with the November number.
SUCCESS MAGAZtNE will start a new department
under the title of

New Ideas, or
The Success Cooperative Oub
We want every man and woman. every boy aDd
girl who reads SUCCESS MAGAZINE to be one of the
editors of this department, and to cooperate with us
in making it the most helpful and interesting in the
magazine.
How can you help us? If you are a housewife. hy
telling us of any practical new idea that has come to
you in regard to your household work. If you have
discovered an improved way of doing a common
task, be it house cleaning, cooking, washing, ironing, making.or putting up preserves, storing away
apples, pears, vegetables-no matter what it is,let us hear about it.
If you are a handy man or woman in the home.
tell us of any new and proved method you have.
difcovered for cleaning clothes, polishing silver.
destroying insects, painting. gardening. papering
carpentering. or any of the thousand and one things
that are to be done in the garden and in the home.
If you are a business or professional man or
woman. and have found some simple and better
method of doing any ordinary thing in the line of
your business or profession. whatever it may be. pass
the good news on to SUCCESS and have the satisfaction of helping others as well as of earning something
for yours,:If.·
If you are a boy or girl at school or in college.
and have found some improved method of making
things. or a new way of earning money to help you
get an education; if you have an improved plan for
study or reading; if you have anything original and
helpful to communicate in regard to work, or sport,
or study, we shall be glad to hear from you.
For every item or new idea accepted. SUCCESS
MAGAZINE will send a cheek for one dollar on
acceptance.
Let us hear from you at once, so that we may be
enabled to inau~rate this new department fittingly
in our Thanksgiving issue. Address:

New Ideas Editor, SUa:ESS

MA~NE.

Washington Square, New York City.
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~E"D fOR THIS

fREE BOOK
If you are a man or a woman who is saving or
who can save 1> I 0 or more a month from your
income (and every person can
do that), you should not fail to
read my FREE book' entitled

"DowMoneyfirows"
My book is not an advertisement ofany investment but contains information, suggestions
and advice, concerning investments in general, that should
be in the hands of every person
before they in vest a dollar.
I have had wide experience in
\HfOSTRA'WER
,
investments
of all kinds, and
,
"
in my book I freely give you
the benefit of my experience.
Here are some of the things it tells:f

_ _

"

.n

How to safely invest small sums..
How to tell a good investment.
How you can convert $100 into $358.83.
How to choose between real estate and stocks.
How savings banks make their money.
How to choose your partners.
How to guard against uncertain "prospects."
How to protect yourself in ~e you should not
care to hold an investment indefinitely, etc.
It tells a hundred and one other things you will be interested in
•
..I nowmg.
1 will send my book free, to any address. 1 want to place a copy in
the hands of every man and woman in America. 1 want it to be the
most widely circulated book that has ever been published.
1 want YOU to send for a copy.
You will find it a veritable guide-book to safe and profitable investments of all kinds.
You will not obligate yourself in any way by asking for this book. It
is absolutely free, and 1 merely want you to read it.
Even though you have never invested a dollar a.d have no intention
of doing so at present, you surely will want to invest your money some
day and will want to read my book.
Sit right down and write me a postal saying, "Send 'HOW MONEY
GROWS.''' 1 will send you the book by return mail.

w.

M. OSTRANDER
(INCO~PO~ATBD

)

391 NORTH AMERICAN BUlLDlNO, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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"A Perfect
Stroke"
How many have you made? A
perfect stroke means a "good drive."
You can't drive successfully the
enterprises of a life without vim,
strength and enthusiasm. All of these
come from foods that are rich in the
vitalizing elements that make healthy
tissue and clear brain. Such a food is

Shredded
Whole
Wheat
It contains all the body-building
elements of the whole wheat in natural proportion and in digestible
form. There are wheat foods and
wheat foods-some "ground" and.
some" flaked "-but there's only one
shredded whole wheat food. It is
not a "pre-digested" food; it is a
ready-to-digest food. "Pre-digested"
foods soon put the stomach out of
business.

661t's .1111 in the Shreds"
Shredded Wheat is not '-treated" or '-flavored" with anything. It is the whole wheat
and nothing but the wheat-the cleanest and purest cereal food made. It is made in
two forms-BISCUIT and TRISCUIT. The BISCUIT is delicious for breakfast with
hot or cold milk or cream or for any other meal in combination with fruits or'vegetables. TRISCUIT is the shredded whole wheat cracker which takes the place of
white flour bread: delicious as a toast with butter or with cheese or preserves.
'-The Vital !l.aestion Cook Boo"t" is sent free for the asking.

THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
QVAOl.·COlO'

co.,
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